NSA Office of the Inspector General Releases Three Reports
17 February 2016

The National Security Agency (NSA) is releasing today three reports by NSA’s Inspector General
about the Agency’s compliance with a current and former statute authorizing electronic surveillance.
The reports detail steps NSA has taken to adhere to the law and highlight the importance of these legal
authorities to the Agency’s national security mission. They also reveal some procedural and other
deficiencies that have been subsequently corrected. NSA reported the incidents to Congress as
required. All three reports – more than 300 pages total – confirmed that there had been no cases of
intentional violation of laws. NSA released the reports under a Freedom of Information Act request.
They are being published on NSA.gov to help raise public awareness of the Agency’s foreign intelligence
mission and to highlight the Agency’s ongoing commitment to compliance with the law. The NSA
Inspector General’s rigorous, independent, and continuous reviews are an essential part of the Agency’s
extensive oversight.
These reports, issued over a five-year period beginning in 2010, concern NSA activities
conducted pursuant to two authorities: Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA),
which authorizes targeted surveillance of foreign persons located outside the United States in certain
cases, and Section 215 of the USA PATRIOT Act, which was replaced last year by the USA FREEDOM Act.
NSA itself initiated two of the reports, and one was requested by members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. Below are highlights from these NSA Office of the Inspector General (OIG) reports.

NSA OIG report ST-14-0002. This report, issued on February 20, 2015, was compiled by the NSA
OIG at the request of members of the Senate Judiciary Committee. The OIG reviewed the controls
implemented by NSA in carrying out activities pursuant to two FISA authorities. The first was Section
702, which was enacted as part of the FISA Amendments Act of 2008 and authorizes the targeting of
non-U.S. persons reasonably believed to be outside the United States to acquire critical foreign
intelligence information. This collection authority is one of the Intelligence Community’s most
significant tools for the detection, identification, and disruption of terrorist threats to the United States
and its allies. The second authority examined by the OIG was Section 215 of the USA PATRIOT Act.
Pursuant to Section 215, NSA was authorized to collect in bulk certain telephone metadata. This
program operated from 2006 until its termination by statute on November 28, 2015. Section 215 was
amended by the USA FREEDOM Act, which was enacted on June 2, 2015, and became effective on
November 29, 2015. The USA FREEDOM Act made significant changes to NSA’s authority to collect
telephone metadata pursuant to the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act and was not the subject of the
OIG’s review, so significant portions of the report are no longer relevant to NSA’s activities.
The report presents a detailed, comprehensive picture of the operation of the Section 702
program. Specifically, it describes the extensive internal and external oversight and compliance regime,

including access restrictions, training requirements, and technical controls – as well as limits on data
retention and dissemination of information. The report also notes a number of unintentional
compliance failures and describes the controls put in place to mitigate recurrence. The report further
notes that Section 702 contributes significantly to NSA’s mission.

NSA OIG report, ST-11-0009. This report focused solely on Section 702 and was issued on
March 29, 2013. It reviewed the system of management controls that NSA implemented, including
training, access, and multiple levels of review and oversight. The OIG did not identify any areas of noncompliance. It recommended several areas in which controls over compliance with Section 702 could be
improved, including a lack of clear guidance to analysts, inadequate documentation, and insufficient
training in some instances. In each case, NSA’s Signals Intelligence Directorate agreed with the OIG’s
recommendations and implemented corrective action plans.

NSA OIG report AU-10-0023. This report, which covered only certain aspects of NSA’s
implementation of Section 702, was issued on November 24, 2010. Specifically, the report reviewed the
process by which NSA transitioned from collection pursuant to Section 702 to other authorities under
FISA. The OIG identified the lack of a standardized process, which created the potential for gaps in
lawful surveillance coverage. The Agency has since implemented an improved transition process.
Moreover, Section 701 of the USA FREEDOM Act subsequently clarified surveillance procedures in that
regard.

The National Security Agency is tasked with a complex foreign intelligence mission and is
dedicated in its respect for U.S. laws and policies. There is a robust internal and external oversight
structure in which all three branches of government play a key role, as well as a rigorous internal
compliance program. The three NSA OIG reports published here are intended to help raise public
awareness of the Agency’s mission and to highlight ongoing commitment to compliance with the law.
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(U) NSA OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
(U) The NSA Office of tbe Inspector Genera] (OJG) conducts audits, investigations, inspections, and special

studies. Its mission is to ensure the integrity, efficiency, and effectiveness ofNSA operations, provide
intell~gence oversight, protect against fraud ~ waste, and mismanagement of resources, and ensure that NSA
activities are conducted in compliance with the law. The OIG also serves as an ombudsman, assisting Agency
employees, civilian and military, with complaints and questions.

(U) Intelligence Oversight
(U) The OIG Office oflntelligencc Oversight reviews NSA 's most sensitive and high-risk programs for

compliance with the law.

(U) Audits
(U) The OIG Office. of Audits within the OIG provides independent assessments of programs and organizations.
Performance audits evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of entities and programs and assess whether NSA
operations comply with federal policies. Information Technology audits determine whether IT solutions meet
customer requirements, while conforming to information assurance standards. All audits are conducted in
accordance with standards cstablfabed by the Comptroller General of the United States.

(U) Investigations and Special Inquiries
(U) The OIG Office oflnvestigations administers a system for receiving and acting on requests for assistance

and complaints about fraud, waste, and mismanagement. Investigations and special inquiries may be
undertaken as a resu.lt of such requests and complaints (including anonymous tips), at tbe request of
management, as the result of questions that surface during inspections and audits, or at the initiative of the
Inspector General.

(U) Field Inspections
(U) The Office of Field Inspections conducts site reviews as part of the OIG's annual plan or by management
request. Inspections yield accurate, up-to-date information on the effectiveness and efficiency of field
operations and support programs, along with an assessment of compliance with federal policy. The Office
partners with Inspectors General of Service Cryptologic Components and other hitelligcnce Community
Agencies to conduct jo1m inspections of consolidated cryptologic facilities.
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TO: DISTRIBUTION
SUBJECT: (U) Audit of the FISA Amendments Act (FAA) §702 Detasking
Requirements (AU- 10-0023) - ACTION MEMORANDUM
1.
(U) This report summarizes the results of our audit of the FlSA
Amendments Act (FAA) §702 Detasking Requirements {AU- 10-0023) and
incorporates management's response to the draft report.
2.
(U/ /FOUO) As required by NSA/CSS Policy 1-60, NSA/CSS
Office of the Inspector General, actions on OIG audlt recommendations are
subject to monitoring and follow-up unUI completion. Therefore, we ask
that you provide a written status report concerning each planned corrective
action categorized as "OPEN.'' If y ou propose that a recommendation be
considered closed, please provide sufficient informa tion to show that
actions have been taken to correct the deficiency. If a planned action will
not be completed by the original target completion d a te, p lease state the
reason for the delay and Trovide a revised tarJ et completion date. Status
reports should be sent to _
_ Assistant Inspector General
for Fo11ow-up, at OPS 2B, Suite 6247, within 15 ca lendar days after each
target completion date.
3.
(U / / fi'OUO) We appreciate lhe courtesy and cooperation
extended to the auditors throughout the review. For additional
information, please con~ctj
jon 963-0957 or via e-mail at

I

(b) (3)-P.L. 8 6-36

I
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(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY <b>

<3 >-P. L . 06-36
(b) (3) -SO USC 3024 (i)

(U) OVERVIEW
(~//~I/ /Itl!:L TO U5A, Ji mt) Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
(FISA) Amendments Act of 2008 (FAA) , has strengthened Signals Intelligence
(SIGINT) collection, particularly against terrorist targets. From September 2008 to
March 2010 the number of SIGINT re arts that incor orated FAA 702 sourced
collection

( T ~//81// H fi') Under the law, collection under FAA §702 must cease in certain
circums tances, potentially resulting in a gap in coverage. To regain coverage, NSA
must transition to another authority for continued collection, such as a FBI FISA
Order. The Agency does not have a consistent process to en sure a seamless
transition from FAA §702 authority to FBI FISA Orders.

(U) HIGHLIGHTS
(U) Gaps inl
\ l
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(b) (1) -

USA, P\l~Yl Need for standardized process!
The A2'encv lacks a standardized Process I
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(U / /POU0) Management Response
(U / /FOUQ1 The recommendation is being addressed by managem~nt. ·

,
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I. (U) INTRODUCTION

(U) Backg round

'fb>' nr·- ··· - .. - ._.
(b ) (3 ) -P : L . .. 86-36

(b) (3 ) - 50 USC .302.4 (~)

!T~// SI// NE) Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
.. ·'[FTSA) ·Amendments. Act .9{ ~008 (FAA), enhances surveillance against
foreign nationals outside the-Unifod"Sta:tes: I
I
I
1§702 effectively broadened
access to cntlcal targets of mterest, particularly terrorists. From
September 2008, when FAA was implemented, to March 2010, the
number of Signals Intelligence (SIG INT) reports that incorporated
§702 sourceQ. collection-I
I

(bfi.i:r - -·
(b) (3) - P . L . 86 - 36

(TS//01// HP) Collection under FAA §702 must cease under certain
circumstances. De~asking is required when a tar et is determined to
be enterin or to have entered the United States
Collection also. must cease when a tar et 1s found to be a U.S.

______.....

erson

- . . p.
4.,., ...•·I:,.,,~~··_;_'•;•-+,:::<.. '""'

....... 41•' "
I''- '

(b) (1)

(b) (3) - P . L . 86 - 3 6

(b) (3 )-50 USC 3 024(i)

....._

To regain coverage of such a target, collection
must tran sition to ano ther authority, for example, a Federal Bureau
ofinvestigation (FBI) FISA Order. The tran sition from FAA §702 to
another authority may not be seam less, thereby creating a .gap in
coverage and potentially causing a risk to U.S. security. This audit
assessed the circumstances and extent of the FAA §702 coverage gap
by examining tasking and detasking records, FBI FlSA data, traffic
collected and purged, and SIGINT reporting.
(U) FAA §702

('FS//Si// tfF) FAA §702 allows NSA to use the assistance of U.S.
telecommunications and Internet service providers to target nonUSPs outside the United States . After the Attorney General and the
Director of National Intelligence file a joint certification that certain
s tatutory requirements have been met and the certification is
approved by the F'ISA Court (FISC) , NSA may conduc t foreign
intelligence surveillance of the content of communications. The
certification includes a n affirmation that th e surveillance targets only
n on-USPs reasonably believed to be outside the United States. The
certification is submitted to the FISC and typically is approved for
one year. Acquisition under a certification must adhere to targeting
and minimization procedures approved by the Court. As of August

TOP
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2010, NSA was authorized to conduct FAA §702 collection under
1
1certifications.

(l:>) -( l .}__
(b) (3)-P.L ... 86-36
(b) (3) -so USC 302~ (i)

(U / /FOUO) Other, FISA authorities provide alternative means to
obtain collection against foreign intelligence targets when NSA must
stop collection (detask) pursuant to FAA §702.
• (U)

FAA §704

(U / /FOUO) Other Acqu.isitions Targeting USPs Outside the
United States. A FISC Order is required, but surveillance
techniques are not reviewed by the court.
• (U)

FAA §705b

(U / /fOUG-J Joint Applications and Concurrent Applications.
When a FISA Order that authorizes surveillance of a target
inside the United States is in place, the Attorney General can
authorize targeting while the USP is reasonably believed to be
outside the United States.
• (U)

(b) ( l)
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L . 8 6 - 3 6
(b) (3 ) -50 USC 3024 (i)

---

FBI FISA Order

(S//SI//REL 'FO FYE\') The FBI is authorized under a FISC
Order to perform searches and electronic surveillance against
agents ·a ra··foreign ·p owet. Under FISC docket numbed
I
(known as the Raw Take Sharing Order) dated July 2002, NSA
is able to receive most FBI FISA collection.

(U) Increased use of FAA §702 Authority

(8//SI//REL 'FO USA, f'VI!!i') According to analysts in the Signals
Intelligence Directorate (SID), collection under FAA §702 authority is
productive and grew in the 19 months between September 2008 and
March 2010. Increased tasking under FAA §702 authority has
resulted in increased SIGINT reporting. The Agency has also
experienced an increase in compliance-related detaskings of
selectors.

'f'Ofl ~ECttE't}]'COldfNf;tj't•lfJFORN
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(U) Tasking

JIS//Si//7
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i

'1'0 USA, FVEY) Tasking b}'. selector11-l_ _ _' ....

(U) Detasking
- (S/ fSi/./R;EL 'fO US:A, FVEY) Compliance-related de tasking
significantly ·increased

(b) (3>°:::P '.··L .. 86-36 .
(b) (3) .,,~o usc-·:.3024 (i)

I -- . --

I

(U) SIGINT reporting . --- ....

!S/ /81//REL

TO USA, FVE¥) Reportin based on collection
under FAA 702 authori increas·ed

(U) NSA oversight of FAA §702 collection

(S//SI//REL TO USA, FV.SY) In addition to the analysts' obligation to
review the status of their selectors, the SID Oversight and
Compliance Office (SV) is r esponsible for monitoring compliance with
FAA §702 and tracking detasking. SV monitors selectors throu h
-· · - · ·- -·(b) (3)-P. L .
sp ecial tools to ensure complianc~ _ .. _ .. ... · ....
When:- a compliance prob em exists, SV contacts
e
Targeting Office of Primary Interest (TOPI) and requests that its
personnel research the selector before detasking, SV is also
responsible for maintaining a Protect America Act (PAA)/FAA
Incident database to record and track incidents and provide that
information for external oversight by the Department of Justice (DoJ)
and the Office of the Director of National Intelligence.

I

I
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II. (U) FINDING AND RECOMMENDATION
(U) FINDING: Gaps

in_I____!coverage ·Exist

.... -(b) (3)-P . L .

..

(TS/fSM'NF) Although FAA §702 has provided important SIG/NT
collection, the Agency has experienced Ocovera e a s when
transitionin from FAA 702 to another authorit .

. . - _e _ g~ncy oes no ave a cons1s en process o f1nsure a
....s_e_a_m_e_s_s.... transition from FA~ §702 authority to FBI. fl$A Or.gers:
(b) (1)

(b) (3) - P. L. 86- 36

(U) FAA §702 Implementation

(bl (3) - so

usc

3024 (i l

(U) FAA §702 procedures
('fS//Oi/ /nFl FAA §702 requires that NSA adopt procedures to
ensure that its collection targets are non-USPs reasonably believed to
be out side the United States and to ensure that the Agency does not
intentionally acquire communications known to be purely domestic.
NSA must also establish minimization procedures that reas onably
balance its foreign intelligence needs against the privacy inter ests of
USPs wit h respect to the collec tion , retention, and dissemination of
information.
(U) FAA §702 detaskings for compliance
(U / / FOUO ) In certain circums tances ) NSA must detask selectors to
maintain compliance with FAA §702 a n d approved targeting and
minimization procedures. There are three broad reasons for
detasking.
• (U)

Roamers

(S// SI// REL

-·~:~-gT_·~ .-~ :

'FO USA, FVEY) The for eign target is initially
believed to be overseas, bu t it is subsequently determined
__ ...... ... . that the targ.et...h.as .ent-er:ed...the Uni-ted States-I
86-36

·

I

I

I

• (U//FOUO) USP status determined after tasking
(£//SI//FH5L TO USA, FVEY) The target is overseas and
believed to be foreign , but NSA subsequently determin es that
the target is a USP overseas .
(b)._ (1)

(b) l 3) - P.L. 86 - 36
(b) (3) :::·5·0 .., USC 302 4 (i)

"
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'(b)\ !i\:_:. ~ -~ . -- -- ~
(b). (3)-P:L·: 86 :::36

NSA must detask the account from FAA §702 collection.
IT~// Sii/NE) Onc·e 'NSA-d_~termines that a tar et is a USP is
roaming in the United States;·-or
NSA must d etask as sociate..,._s_e-.ec_,t_o-rs__r_o_m_ c_o..,....e-c ...
ti-o_n u_n____e_r_,
FAA §702 authority and purge related SIGINT holdings from all
databases. To avoid a break in coverage, other authorities must
be sought if the target remains of interest and is an agent of a
foreign power (e.g. , §704, §705b, and/or FBI FISA).

D

(C) Compliance detaskings few in context, but potential risk is great
(~//8I// R8L T'O USA,
JPv'l!:Y) The number of
selectors that are
detasked for
compliance reasons
from collection under
FAA §702 authority is
small compared with
all SIGINT selector
tasking as of March
.2.0 .101
however, loss of FAA
§702 co11ection on
potentially highinterest selectors,

(U 1/FOUO) FAA 702 <let.asked
Selectors compared to all FAA
tasking and total SIGINT Selectors

I

"(~>) .<1)_
(b) (3) ..:P.L .. 86-36

(:0) ( 1
(b~ (3

P.L . 86-36

\
:

··particular~ose

related' toL_J poses a
risk when transition to
altern,ative coverage is
not seaml.ess.
(U) Defining the ·FAA §702 gap in coverage

(TS// Sf/ 01F} The gap in coverage is the collection lost in the time
between destasking selectors_from FAA §702 collection authority and
initiation of collection under another authority (e.g. 1 §704, §705b , or
FBI FISA). For non-FAA §702 covetaKe, a higher legal standard,
individualized probable cause, is required to secure a FISA order. In
some cases, the Government may not be able t<:> assemble fac ts
I
sufficient to satisfv the orobable cause standard: I

TOf' SECRETWCO.\HNT;¥l'J{)/'ORN
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(U) Audit Focus

AU-10-0023

9nl

(U) Audit universe of FAA §702 detaskings

(b) '( 3 )--P. L'.-

86 ~ 36 ...

·· ·· .....__ ::_-:-= :.: ..
L. '86-3.6

'(b'r-tr)~·-....~ -

(b) (3) -P·.

Ch> (3)

-so use

3024 {i1

('f8//SI//M F~ To determine the extent of the coverage gaps, we
identified every Digital Network Intelligence (DNI) and Dialed
Number Recognition (DNR) selector that was detasked to comply
. with FAA §702 after enactment of the FAA in July 2008. By
. examining
tasking records and SV's
PAA/FAA Incidents database, we identifi.ed 0
relevant detasked

I

I

-~~~~~~{f~~i~;;!~:!!j

·I

. Tife·se- se1ectbrs were· drawn -frDm I

I

(U/JFOUO} Contribution of collection under FAA . §7Q~ au.thority ·t G
reporting
.
· ·
_ f.S/ /.S:f/t'RBL -'fff lJS.A, .FV'B'f1 From September 2008 to March

"-(b:>._.<:1:5:;:.. · ~~-- -, , , .,"....,~,.,..:,.,,.~,-: ..~~·~:-·:..........::a.~. ?.:1·ie~r;1~~~·
(l:i') (3) -P. L .- - 8~() : 3:

~;:rc~~~t~;,~~~~~~:~:~:.~ro~~rej~1~~:i1e;.~~ftafe

percent.

Percen~ge ·a OReports

with Contributions from FM

(September 2008 - March 2010)

(S't i'SI'J I'REL. TO
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(~)(3 )-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO' Audit sample focuses o,,ODNI selectors
(8//SI//REL 'fO USA, PIEY) From the uni~er_se.. Qfr-lietasked
DNI and DNR_selec.~o!s 1 . v.r.e ..id:enti:fiea·I
IDNI s'erect'ors for

.· .. ''' "'"· detailetl·selector:.by-selector gap analysis (see Appendix B for
scope and methodology). DNI selectors represented the large
ss- 36 ~- raa:jority of .FAA, §70~ detaskings in the sample (93 percent). In
acfa!tibn,L Jelectors -·a ccotfrtted· for n percen t of tasked FM
§702 DNI
DNI FAA §702 Selectors by Certification
selectors as
(as of March 2010)
indicated in the
adjacent diagram.
(b) ( 1)
The large quantity
(b) (3)-P.L. E · -36
Of taskings and
(b) (3) -50 USC 3024 ( i)
detasl<ings
coupled with the
significant role of
FAA §702 o~D
reporting, as well
as the high risk
that a gap inD
coverage poses,
prompt~d our
focus on:O DNI
detaskings.

Yfu"f(i'.)':. ·~:~_....::::~L•C
(b) <3 > -P. L.

(U) Effective
Collection Priority
(8//81//REL 'TO
U~A,

F¥EY) To understand better the priority of tasking and
......:,,~·:::" :~·~:::,....~:. :.::::~ .. .
:-~. for~a~di~g...o~~e-o~l:?tio~ ~or iliese D selectors, we obtained th~
(b, CI)
.................... •µ.,. _.,.
Effective Collection Prrnrrty (ECP) of.the O selectors under review.
(b) <3 >-P·.1.!.___ 86 - 36 · .... ··· .. EC'P~s,o£le.ri:v.e}~:....fr_
o_tn two values: national SIGJNT riori and
collection reced'e n'Ee ·· · "ECP :vahJ~.~ range from
'""o_n_e___,
th_r_o_u_g..,..h_ n.,...
in_e_,_w_,i,...th
..--o_n_e_b,...e...,i,...n_g_th
....-e...,l,11
...,....
·ghes t priority. For"theD
selectors that we identified, the average ECP was 2.52, indicating
that these selectors are of high priority.

(U) Effect of Gaps on SIGINT Collection and Reporting
!T~/il ~If/MV) To determine the effects of FAA §702 detasking on
. ·: D.~~GINT_ 9ol~eQ!ior1 and Ie.p.orting,.we ..aaalyzed ·the·O
selectors
·· durin a ·l3-month"· eriod.. Fehruar .. 2009 ·toMarch.. 2010. ·

· n;Y'(''i:')"';:..;. ::
(b) (3)-P : L.

86-36
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'(b) (11 .
(b) (3)-P.L . 86-36

(U)DCollection Coverage Gap Analysis
,,....._' · - ·r- /

·-y--~

I • ' •

....

•• !:1H41

·~,,~·::

' ' .. -, ... · -

(~) ( 1) ... .

(b) (3)-P.L. '8 6-36 ..

· · (U//F.O_UOt Time delay poses risk on productive selectors
(TS 1I r'SI°''WF)
I
r;
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°(b)

{1 )

·-

..

(b) (3) -P. L. -

I
i~~36·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on some hi h-interest selectors

''-(};)' 'Cl.)."
(b) (3) ..:p.-L

• . ~6-36

(b) {3)-50 USC 3024(i)

could

'--~~~~~:'""'n"~~~-r~:""'"l'T~~~---r--~T'T'.....,~
tar--'
gets .

(U) Majority ofn ~lectors dropped -i~~~. ~-~,;~· ~tion
IT~// Sl/ /.PlF} ·I
(b) (-1-).
(b) (3)

-P. f. . -86-36

(b) (3)

-so use

3024'(i') ..

'f'OP SECRE1/5'CO~WrNinlpo,,tOFOR"I\/
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•m-~

--

...

(U) Selectors not Retasked
)

Reason Selector Was not Retasked

I _No. ?1 I Percentage
of Total

rsr~r1)

(b) (3)-P .L ;·- 8 6·-36-...'·

-

--

Total

- I

I

100.00%

(TS II I'SIii
I ' ~ff)

(U) Lack of Systematic Process
(U)I

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

fM(1r

I

... ..

.· -I

(b)(3) ~P.L.

F:,) ...,1--------....._---.I

86-36

(T~..,.
/ ""'"
l.§
.,,..~"""'
j...,./N
____
Production Center has faced
.. 'c hallenges in achieving seamless coverage of targets while
maintainin com liance with FAA 702 re uirements

.LLJ.UFouo}:

---

I-

(b)(3)-P.L. 8

(b)(3,)-P .L. 86-36
('TS/ ( ST)'/'M-F)- .,--------'""----------------.1
(b)l 3)-50 USC 3024(i) ,....._........,,__"'-'-___...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

(U) Need for consistent

rocess

l _________________________, ~-

2_
_
cu_
1~
_o
_u
_OJ
........

I
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(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(b )(3)-P.L. 8

Gap

No. of

Selectors

Percenta:ge

(b){1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 8

Total

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO)

100%
(f~//~f// N l")

(b)(~)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

ItF_).1
.,.--------------------.

(TS // Oi/ /P....

detasks an FAA §702 selector,
(bf(3)~PT:

86-36-

(b)(3)-18 USC 798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

I _________,
·I
I·- ........ - - ........... __ ........... - lP)(1)

2. (TS//SI// Pff) TO Pls can directly notify ....

I

3. (TS// 81// MF) After normal duty hours , NSA's

tbH'3l-P.L. 86-36

4. (T8// SI/0fF) Agency analysts can send l

(TS//Sl//UF)

I

(T8// SI//WF) In addition , in September 2009, at the request' of
the NSA Director, an Emergency Authorization Co~cep L of "(b)( 1 )
Operations was developed
and The Office of fJ'.>)( 3)-P.L. 86 _36
General Counsel (OGC) to outline a detailed process for
maintaining coverage ....

I
I
I _______________

~ (Sh'Si//R:EL TO USA. FVt Y)

I
TOP BECRET#(30,\ffNT#P't<'DF0~)(1)
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86~36

(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______,,_ _1 .~.
. ....

-

(U//FOUO) Lack of understandin
(TS// SI// UE)-

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 8

of the handoff rocess

(bj{1')'
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

Case studies

(U//FOUO)

I

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3~50USC3024(i) .....__----------------------~

......·.····-

,.

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 USC 79
(b)(3)-50 USC 30.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

'('i))°(-if '"' ''' '' ''' ''''''"'"
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

I (TS//611/~~F) Selectors
I - -Associated
_. . - -. -wi~hl. . ._..___________,
V

/VI

/H

Selecto rs-

-

-

_,

.

,

...

"

(b)(1)
{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

IT~ I I SII I'PW l
I

TOP SECJUjTb'C Di\fENTh'NOFORH
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('rS//St//PtF) NSA, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the FBI
lb)(1.)..
(b)(3)-P.t. ·86_-36 · _

!TS II 7'SI ff'Pff)
f

fb)(1) (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

- I (TS//Sh'/l~)

Selecto_r~ ~s~oc!aJe_d .with- 1....- - - - - - - - - -

{b){1)
(b)(3)-P.L-86_-36

('f'S/ I SI/ I NP)
Thes e selectors had been laced
under FAA §702 coverage
_ .. _ .. _ ... ~
!because they w·ere ·used bv several persons associated with

-+'f:&++H-H-f*loli-b--TH-tt!~,~lfelfi

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

I

contact

I

!TSf/Si// PiF)
analysts-initially d-i<l riOt know who to
about obtaining alternative coverage and were not clear..about
what could be obtained from FAA §705b tasking ·arid how this
tasking
l -ulti.mate1y, the analysts

...(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P .L. 8

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 8

I

1S//Sl/R£L TO USA. fvgy 3I
.________________,!· 4

TOP

..°<b)(3)-P.L. 8
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were provided guidance inte_r.:nallv· I

{'bJ<.1)

I

"

(b).(3)-P.L. 86-36 ··

{b)(3)~5o usc..~024(i)

•..__

J

J r'<IT I

l • V / I VJ../ I

__ :...'" ...
.1.-.J.

I

I

occur because not all analysts in the office are familiar with these
new procedures .
.. -

·'"'7(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 8

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

~lii:ff.~'tdt!!~elector Associated with

--------------(T3 /j

"1'/ I MP)

on the selector had been
(b){1)
{b)(3)- .L. 86-36
(b)(3)~ 0 USC 3024(i)

5

(Sn'Slh'R£L TO UStr, fV"EY) SVuses ....
I _ _ __.I to monitor tasked selectors to ensure foreignness and
compliance with lhe law.
.--

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

TOf> SECR£'fJ)'C019ftN'fJ}'NOFOftN
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l'T"Q /

.

1

rn /

-·~ I

r r•'•

I

I I

f~)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36
(b)(3)-50 U.SC-3024(i)

. _ .. _ ... - . _..,. - · - (U·j.__ _ _--f"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..ls.....u...a...a.....e....
s .....
t ....im....o
....r.....o.....v....
em
.........e....
nt...s....._____,
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
!TS/ /SI// WF) i....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . agreed that a standardized process would improve the timeliness
j
I They also concluded that the
process should be strengthened and succested other
improvements to the current system . I

Recommendation

(b)(1") -

... -

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)~0 USC 3024(i)

___

_ ____

1...,q:l4-lr-+fiiw+-Ht1Tt-fstablish a standardized process for
.,..._
__,,_....,.._
__,,
when it is determined that
coverage s ou continue after selectors are detasked
from f AA §702 collection.
(ACTION: SID with OGC)
(U) Management Response
CONCUR. (U// FOUO ) O

ancl-OGe· concatWilh OIG's..
recommendation. Corrective afti on js under way and wiU be
completed as soon as possible,

_______________

TOP SECRE1}%]0.\f1NF#l'J'.0/'0R:A1
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Successful completion within this timeframe is contingent upon
direct involvement from SV and SI as they are owners of mission
components that are directly tied to the transition process (see
Appendix C for full text of management comments).

(U) OIG Comment

(U) Planned actions meet the intent of the recommendation.
'(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

(U) Loss of Collection

(~ //~I//:R:EL 'f'O USA, FVEY) We also grouped the O
reviewed by the reason for detasking.
rrr~ I

f~){'11

I C"lT I

selectors

Circumstances of Detasking

11\.TT':"\.

'-

(b).(aj:P.L.. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(1'6/f OI/;'Nt")
/1'rr.-d

I m,.,.' IC'IT/
( .~I

I

~

., I •

-

II

I·

(U) Significance ofl

·....

~-11~r ~ \ 1,___.~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--I

I

1

v

I I

VL

'

••

TOf' SECR£'fJ)'C019fTN'f,>J'NOFOtft'VT
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TOP SECRET75'COMENT;?NOf'OR1<l

I

I· -

(U//FOUO) Strict guidance on detasking
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
Strict uidance from DoJ and OGC

~..-H'~ffi~f":"-'t¥T-T¥."~~~r+

r

.....

('6)(1)' :.

.

(b)(3) ·P . L- s6-~~ ..

(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U) Action take...n____
--_-- -....
(TS // 81// WFJl
1he_J HRNSA·; -along· with tl:ie .. -°(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
Attorney General and the acting Director· of .National Intelligence,
filed with the FISC FAA §702 certification renewak d.ocuments
related to tar etin a n d minimization rocedures for the

I

I

('fS//SI//NF)!
NSA learned that the F1SC was
concerned with the proposed changes to the minimization
procedures. DoJ and NSA are exploring alternatives to address
t he matter while continuing to operate under the existing
procedures.
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{U) ACRONYMS AND ORGANIZATIONS

I

I
CIA

(U) ..........,._._ _ _.----_ _ _ ___,
(U) Central Intelligence Agency

Dill.ill'ouo)

c::==:J·· · (UJ-1

. I _ ·- _.. _

- · · -· ·

I·-:· .

DIRNSA
DNI
DNR
DoJ
ECP
FAA

(U) Director, NSA
(U / /FOUO) Digital Network Intelligence
(U) Dialed Number Recognition
(U) Department of Justice
(U) Effective Collection Priority
.
(U) Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (FISA)
Amendments Act of 20.0.8 ·
FBI
(U) Federal ~urea"1..i'°of Investigation
FISA
(U) For.eigfi' intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978
FISC
......(U)"Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Coul't
I
1-..-- (UJ
__.I
OGC
(U) Office of General Counsel
PAA
(U) Protect America Act
SJD
(U) Signals Intelligence Directorate
SIGINT
(U) Signals Intelligence
SV
(U / fFOUOj' Signals Intelligence Directorate, Oversight and
Compliance
SV4
(U / / FOUO) Signals Intelligence Directorate, Oversight and
Compliance, FISA Authorities
(U//f?OUO) Targeting Office of Primary Interest
TOPI
(U) United States Person
USP
. . . , , , . . 1. , . , . , . . . . - _ _ , . . . , , , , . . . - - _ _ , . . . . . . , . , . . . . _ _ . . , . . . ._
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{U} APPENDIX A

{U} About the Audit
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(U) ABOUT THE AUDIT
(U) Objectives
(U) The audit objective was to document the circumstances and the
extent of dropped Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) collection as a result
of Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (FISA) Amendments
Act of 2008 (FAA) §702 restrictions.

(U) Scope and Methodology
(U) Conducted from February to August 2010, the audit examined
the gaps in coverage when a selector is required to be detasked for
compliance with FAA §702 and the measured effect of the lost
coverage.

(U// FOUO ) We reviewed current policies and laws pertaining to FAA
§702. We obtained access to the Protect America Act (PAA)/FAA
Incident database and reviewed reported incident s from 10 July
2008 (when the FAA became law) through 4 March 2010 and
documented actual instances wh en SIGINT collection was stopped
to comply with §702. See Appendix C - Data Analysis for our data
sources .
....fGt-We interviewed represen tatives from the following organizations:
Signals Intelli ence Directorate SID Oversi ht and Compliance
.. {SV),Office of General
{b)(1f:.~::::: . :..:...:::..~- ................ -eourrs-el ooe .
and
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3S···--.................................... .. ·
.. .
In
(b)(3)--50 USC 3024(i)
addition, we met with
nd documented the
collection tran sfer from NSA to FBI.
(U) SID Oversight and Compliance

(U / / FOUO ) To gain an understanding of the Agen cy 's process for
documentin g and reporting incidents and violations, we met with the
SV staff. We obtained for our analysis information from SV's
PAA/FAA Incidents database on selectors that were detasked
because of FAA §702 restrictions.
(U) Office of General Counsel

(U//-¥0UOt We met with the OGC FAA liaison to gain the overall legal
perspective of the implementation of FAA §702. We also met with the
Acting General Counsel to discuss th e natu r e of collection
restrictions that are inherent in NSA 's legal authorities. In addition,
we discussed whether the current law is sufficient for NSA to achieve
its mission goals.
'fOP SECR£'fh'C01W:INT;?'NOfOR.."\r
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.·· {U //F OUO) We met with technical leadership in the
Ito gain an understanding
..
of the legal, policy, and compliance constraints in the
. ,~:,.;.;,;,:..-.~:- :;~. --· -~- .--. ~- -:__I
!analytic environment, specifically related to
(b)(3):P.L~6=36 - - ·- FAA.-·§702-; .c as:e·. stu~H~s · 1=eg~~ding 0 selectors that were det asked
. ..
because of FAA §702 restrictions were·conducted. I
I
jwhen a selector was detasked was discussed with
nalysts. We obtained the analysts' opinions about the effect of
collection on their work, including specific benefits and obstacles of
the FAA §702 authority.

-I

·b

(U) FAA implementation leads

(U/ / FOYO} We met with the Analysis & Production FAA leads who
are charged with overseeing working groups, which are addressing
problems with carrying out work under the FAA. They outline efforts
on analytic training and coordinate with the Department of Justice ,
OGC, and SV.

(U) Tasking tool and data repository per-rs..,o....n-.n_e__I ______________..,,

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

We met with personnel iol . - . . .. . .. - .- - ~ .. I :;:"'"''''"'"{b)( 3)-P.L. 86-36
to disc:u§·~·.. thel. · ·
- ..
land
I
J as·king· databases. We obtained extractions from these
databases to assist in our review. In addition , we met with the 82
metrics team, ......
.......
..............................
personn e I, and a representative from SIGINT Strategy and
Governance to gather additional data concerning tasking gaps,
collection prioritization, and qualitative measures related to the FAA
§702 selectors of interest.

ru //:fi'OU:l

I

I

~~~~~

---....-~

~~~~---~---

(U) Training
(U / /-FOUOj" We took the Legal Compliance and Minimization

Procedures (USSID 18) training to obtain access to certain
databases. In addition, we attended D
raining.
(U) Government auditing standards

(U) We conducted this performance audit in accordance with
generally accepted governtnent auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions according our audit objectives. We believe

TOP
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that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions according to our audit objectives.

(U) Prior Coverage
(U) The Office of the Inspector General has not performed any
previous audits or inspections on FAA §702.

(U) Use of Computer-Processed Data

Tom

To perform this audit1 we usect, ~.~.t~ that origina.tec!_
t,,~ " ..,"........
l·the SV4 "PAA/FAA Incidents~
and
··
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
databases. We used the data to conduct a gap analysis on selectors
that were detasked for FAA §702 compliance reasons. We did not
determine the validity of these databases; however, we validated the
data across multiple sources to ensure an accurate depiction of the
data as used for our analysis.

I

(U)

I

(U) Management Control Program
(U / /'ffOUO}- As part of the audi~ we assessed the organization's
control environment pertaining to the audit objectives, as set forth
in NSA/CSS Policy 7 -3, Internal Control Program, 14 April 2006. We
found that SV4's 2010 statement of assurance reported that a lack
of upgrades of Information Technology systems and software
application and lack of training and staffing could impede the SV 4
mission.
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(U) APPENDIX B

(U) Data Analysis
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(U) DATA ANALYSIS
(U) Identification of Detasked Selectors

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO)

~)We used the SV PPAA/FAA incidents database and the
- L_jas sources of selectors t hat were detasked to maintain
compliance with FAA §702 .

SV4 PAA/FAA Incidents database
(U//P'OUO) We examined the SV4 PAA/FAA Incidents database,
which contains a record of reportable incidents under the PAA/FAA.
A reportable incident under PAA/FAA is one of the following:
(U / / FOttO) The conduct of any SIGINT activity (collection,
processing, retention or .dissemination) using PAA collectors in a
way that contravenes the terms of the PAA or the terms of the
specific certification under which you are operating. 6 This includes
any activity that runs counter to the Director's affidavit or the
associated exhibits that describe the process for determining
foreignness, the minimization procedures, or the targets authorized
for collection under the certification.
(U / /~ The conduct of any SIGINT activity using PAA
collectors without having a certification in place to cover the
target being collected.

(b)(1)
(~)(3)-P.L.

(S//SI/ / REL :PO USA, F\'gY) We reviewed the records in the SV
PAA/FAA Incidents database from 10 July 2008 (the inception 'c;if
FAA) to 4 March 2010 and determined that there were a total of0
incidents.
(U / / FOUO ) The records in the database are categorized by incident
type. This allowed us to determine those that met the criteria for
our review of detaskings related to compliance. The relevant
incident types for further review are:

('6H-1F :""'~ :c: =·

:· :.:

(b)(3)-P.L. 8&-36_ ..
(b){3)-50 use 3024(i)'

~.
e
•

·I

(.$/./Sf/ /REL 'TO USA, FVEY) Roamers into the US
1
,-iREI:i
{£ I/ TI SI- (./
~-. _'fff U 8/f, :fi'Pl!)n\
V i 1 '....- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
19
u 9 i"1:·v n°nn1.
~O(1 (' St'
rf (.' rDBL
t I :i'I :i ,-e
_ · -..'C1
r' ¢rJf }

,_____________,

1

( ~ / / £ 1 / /RgL TO USA, FT/EY) Targets identified as a USP after
tasking under §702

(U // F8UO ) Incident types such as "analyst error'' and "tasking
error" did not relate to detasking to maintain compliance with §702 ;
therefore~ we eliminated these types of records from our review.

6

(U) PAA w1is the predecessor lo FAA.

TOP
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-= .. - _-.:·_ ...---. - - .. ---- _............'<bH3)-P.L.86-36
(S/ / SI/ / REL 't'O USA, FVEY) ) i s the targeting tool used to
submit and manage Digita l Network lntelligence IDN1) targeting
requests. To ensure that we obtained records of all de,taskings
related to §702 compliance, we requested from L Jtasking records
a record of detaskings for any of the three following reasons 1:
(U//FOUO) I

1. User is a USP
2. User is enterin g the United States
3. User is in the United Sta tes

.

..

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(S//SI//REL TO USA, FV-gY) Th e main purpose for requesting
detask-ing reeords·.f:romL J was to search for selectors that were
detasked citin g a reason "user is entering the United States" and
that were not captured as incidents in the SV PAA/FAA Incidents
database because they were detasked before the user actually
roamed into the United States.
(U ) Audit universe

(U / / FOUO ) We compared the results of the query with the selectors
identified in the review of the PAA/FAA Incidents database and
identified additional selectors that were detasked for compliance
purposes.
(b)(1) •

.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

...........:.

:;,;,. I

~,"';

•·

~I·

••

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 30 24(i)

!S//SI//REL TO USA, FVEY) From our r eview of the SV PAA/FAA
Inciden ts and L:]cietaskin g-·records; ·we i'denfified.. a 'totaT unive-~se
unique selectors that were detasked fo r compliance reasons.
The detaskin s covere.d .the
AA 702 certificatio n s:

··bf0

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

We were able to identify both detasked DNI and
.......Dialed
.....----........-......
Number Recognition (DNR) selectors from the~ FAA
Incidents database and detasked DNI selectors from
detasking records. The breakout of the selectors are etaile m the
following table:

(U/tr'OUO?D
di:d not formall~1de a..'~detask reasen" field Lmtil an..uµgrade .vv._~ ~-pe~Xorn~:ed ~µ ..f.~IJ.Q.li\JY,,"_
2009; therefore, our search with.inl__Jielasking records was perfonYted' for'tlie date range February 2009 Lo
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
March 2010.

7
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C..:-1 / FG~O )
-.. ......,

·-

'-'!I

(U/IF'6t:ij Detasked Selectors by Source and Type
vun .. r v

c.,.r J

Source

§702
Selector
Tvne

Type

SV4 PANFAA Incidents
database

Compliance -related
detasklngs since July 2008

SV4 PAIVFAA Incidents
database

Compliance-related
detaskings since July 2008

SV4 PANFAA Incidents
database

Compliance-related
detasklngs since July 2008

SV4 PANFAA Incidents
database

Compliance-related
detaskings since July 2008

D

detasking record

·D

detasking record

Compliance-related
detaskings since Febru,gr,y
2009
Compliance-related
detaskLngs since February
2009

Total

No. of
Detasked
Selectors

Time
Frame

Description

July 2008
to March
2010
July 2008
to March
2010
July 2008
to March
2010
July 2008
lo Mar.ch
2010
February
2009to
March 2010
February
2009 to
March 2010

'

(0/ /01;'/REL TO USA, P lEY)

..

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) A u dit Samp le fo r Gap A na lys is
( S~EL

'fO USA, FVEYJ The focus of our gap analysis was on
F~AL._J se1ectors that we~e de.tasked for collection for compliance
reasons under the 0 certification from February 2009 to March
2010. We. concentrated on the selectors frcun theQ
ertification
_ .b.ecause of the signifance..9.f the FAA §702 collec~ion, inc_l ,dinf the
number of FM §.7-02 taskmgs 1 and the key rol~ .lJ: plays rn
.... SIGINT production .. _We also -based ·01ff de-c isions regarding the time
. .. :. ".. ·-_..... . : . - ..--.... fi:am._e-::fo( review and . the foous-oQ
selectors on of the availability
('6){1):;'.;;:~.;:,:"~ . ~;:;"~:::::::::::::::"::::::::::~:·::::"~f::~~.~~0_s... n,e.G,~~,§,aD' .to c.pn~u~.! t.he ai:i<:l)'.'~is, and the majority of the
(b)(3.)-P.L. 86~36·:
.
deta.s kihgs·-werel- ·- - _ .. ·_·:,--~·· .. J.T1:1:~'~e. . ~~f~ ~detasked 0
.. 1 · sel_ectors. We were unable to conduct an ariTys1s· of 0 selectors
because onr -lack 9.~ traffic or tasking information or both.

.§701

(S/ / S I// REL 'fO USA, PVEYl Our analysis covered both time gaps
(g~ps in cover~ge in days) and collection cov'e tage g;:t.p•s. (projected
mISsed collection as a result of the loss of coverage) for the·!
L Jselectors.
,____ __,

- --

\.J

-

_...

/VJ./.!'-_.....,.....,.

......

J_'-J

..--..

VU..._,.

-- -

'(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.

...t..:V .J.J...l

Database

Type

§702
Selector
Tvce

Selec~ors

Revie'f'ed
(February 2009 to
.. · March 2010)

SV4 PANFAA Incidents database
-

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

Jdetasking records

Total

(Sf/Si //ltBL

'fOP 8ECttE'f;?'C01flffNfi?'NOf'ORN

5
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(U//FOUO) Records reviewed

(U// POU O) To measure the extent of the gaps associated with
detasked §702 selectors, we evaluated multiple sources.......
o f_ _ ____,
information. This information was re uested from SV,
I
I-and· the &2
W:e als.0,..._i..;-ev_j _e_w
-__ e.d-~.-;t_
.b....
.~........... __
followin databases~
- · ·- _.... i(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

• (Uh'FOUO) §702 tasking history
(U / f¥ 0 U0j·D
records were used to determine the dates of
coverage for the selectors. The data included the dates the
~electors were tasked and detas~eci. in O
for Executive Order
12333 and §702 coverage.. · ... ·

• (u1w.ouor,.1
•''

fff)(iij:;-~·~:·~~~:~~~·......
~·-· .

"'(O'j / fi'O US ) Data were ~~-q1.l~~ted from thel

Ion the tasking
.. and -detasking of Uie· selectors. This allowed us to draw a
.G.9m.pa_!ison JJ.~. ~een_ i~~?rn,:~-~io_n _in th~ PAA/FAA Incidents
database and the taj kmg records ·frdml__J We also used the
··I
_data to determine the Effective Collection
'Prio_r~ty of each of the selectors.

!

'

·I

("6)'(1f .":

I

._

• (Uttroud)
(8 //81//REL TO USA, FVSYH
!data were requested for
determination of the number of P.teces of traffic. or "traffic hits,"
...~211~.~t~_d p~r:.d.ay. related..-to -§702 1
This
traffic allowed us to determine how active t h e selectors were in
__.
~egaid' 'to' traffic col1ected·....._
From this information, we were able td project the potential
collection that was lost during gaps in coverage related to §702
compliance. It also provided us the ability to determine how

I

. ..

_____________

-.~

(b)(3)-P~L.

86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC.3024(i)

-I..._____ _ _ _ ____
•

( U/~OUO )

Purged records
(U / /fi'OUO) Purge requests from SV4 to database managers were

(b)(3)-P:L. 86-~6 ........ · · ·e.valua:ted "fo'r "records-related-·to..the grnup of0

·

selectors in the
·I
µ atabase. The purged records in effect represent a gap
in collection co'Verage.

'f'Ofl
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I

-..·.. :.

• (UllFOUO ) ~
reporting
(U / /it Cll:l: We requested !Tom tlle s2I
u nts of
serialized SIGIN'.f .reporting ·that cited §702 data as the source
~I or ..scile.~source). The records were extracted from the
: L__jdatabase and provided us the ability to determine the effect
of §702 collection on serialized SIG INT reportin_g.

;

(b)'(l:)-P.L. c86.JG.

.. ....

~o

·~

• (U/+FOUO)

§704/§705b tasking

D

(S/ /SI//REL 'f'O U S;\, FVfft' Report s were generated from
and records. requested from SV regarding_jZQ4 /705b
authorizations to determine if any of the L_Jdetasked §702
selectors were subsequently approved ·under those
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
authorizations.
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) APPENDIX C

(U) Full Text of Management Comments
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(U) SID and OGC Management Responses
Tef' S1!er<n J/itcnv111q I llNOI·Oi<N
SECURITY CLASSIF1CATION
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I
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TO
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I 2010-8956

OlG
THRU

€XREG Sl!SPENSE

ACTION

-===-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -! O
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(Uf~) SID Response io Draft Audit Report on the
FISA Amendments Act 702 Derask.ing Requirements

APPROVAL

~SIGNATURE
~

15 Nov 2010

KCC SUSPENSE

ELE.MENTsusPENse

INfORMATlON

DISTRJBU110N
SUMMARY

PURPOSE: (U//fi'6tiet To provide the SID response to the draft repo11 on FlSA Amendmenis Act
(FAA) 702 Detasking Requirements (AU-10-0023).
BACKGROUND: (tJ,!JrOUO} The Audit was initiated at the req uest of DlRNSA. The Audit
objective was to documeottbe circumstances and the extent of dro Jed SIGINT collection as a result
of FAA 702 restrictions . The drafl Audit re . ort was rovided to·
.. and Office of General
Counse (OGC) to review for factual
accuracy and resp011d to the assigned recommendation listed
---------------------------------------------,....

......----,.....,.---------------............
~~

.

(~ll~JH:l'W} Recommendation: EstablislJ a pro~essl

~overage for

accounts de-tasked from FAA 79'..hollectJ.o n: Lead Actionee: SID with OGC.
OJSCUSSION: (U//~Ilfe a~ument (T1.!i.4) is the consolidated SJD/S2 and OGC
response to the !;ubjec.t reptm~ T~e ~de!~q,~d tU 'or their response to I.his t~kcr_

.-

(b)(1)
(b)(3)~P . L. 86-36
(b)(3)-5o use 3024 i)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

Thi< SP/7 may he downgraded and marked SF.Cl?ETl/COMINT//NOFORN up01,1re1110val ofencl(~J
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I. (U) SUMMARY
(U//FOUO) As requested , this corresponqence provides the Office of
,____________,I .and Office-of General Courrsel 's "(OGC}sfatementSC

or· . . .

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

concurrence (or non-concurrence) with the recommendation conta ined in the Office
of Inspector General's (OIG's) draft audit report on the transition gap NSA
encounters when targets of Foreign Intelligence Survei llance Act (FISA)
Amendments Act (FAA) §702 collection must be de-tasked from this collect.io·n
authority. This memorandum also provides OIG with the results ofD
and
OGC's review of the draft report for factual accuracy.
II. (U) CONCURRENCE WITH RECOMMENDATION

....(....
51_·1_
s 1_;,_
·~~_F....r_R_e_c_o_mm_e_n_d_a_ti_
· o_n_:_E
_s_tabl ish a process for NSA I..._ _ _ _ _ _.....

_____________

.__

cov.e_
rag_eJ.or accounts de-tasked from FAA 702
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

collection .
(U) Lead Actionee : SID with OGC.

(U) Concur/Non-Concur & Estimated Completion Date:O

antl'OGG. co.ncur·_ w_i.th. _. (ti')(l)-P.L. 86 -36

tie

OIG's recommendation . Corrective action is underway .and·will
completed as
soon as possible.I
·successfu l comp letion with in this
timeframe is contingent upon direct involvement from SV and S1 as they are
owners of mission components that are di rectly tied to the transition process.

I

(TS.£/£1/tr>,i;) Comment : A lthough there is a current process for the Signal?

I

coverage of targets of interest,
Intelligence Directorate (SI D)I
OGC does not dispute OIG's substantive finding that the current process does not
appear to be universally understood by SI D'sI
pe.rsonneL·~·l n.':; :'.'.~:_:'-_"·::'::·(6J(3)-P.L. 86-36
response to this finding and re9,9mmendat ion, OGC a·nd ind.ividqals:. from -SID,. to
includeO persorihel , ·are ~~rking on improving -the. c~rreht ·process! / · ·
)coy~rage ofl
t~rgets t hat must be d'roppe_q from FAA 702 .
collection . OGC _and SIDLJ p-ersonnel have alread init_j_ated discussions to
establish a clearer·proc~ss for NSA
coverage for selectors d~tasked from FAA 702 collectio.n. OGC and
personnel 'have .begun drafting ,a
comprehensive standard operating ·procedure (SOP) for analysts. to follow when
,___
........... a$ approprfate. The SOP wi 11
also include a quick reference guide and checkliSt for a·nal_ysts. OGC w ill engage
w ith the Department of Justice (DoJ)I
las- - · - ' (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

I

I

I

________________

".
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necessary to ensure that the new process addresses OIG's finding and
recommendation .

-~·~~f!~-F(L s~-3.6 _ (TS//Sl/lf~F) In the short term,Ohas-initiated a"·serles ortrarnrn-g sess'ion·s for...

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(b)(3)..SO llsc _~o24Wtember_~ of the division and branch leadership teams to raise awareness of the

process·

··· ·

The purpose of the

training is to establish ·branch and division level Points of Contact (POCs) who will
be able to as.sist analysts through 'thq
process. Additional Video
Teleconferencing Center (VTC ) sessions will be scheduled to include the extended
enterprise.

I

(b)(3)-P, L. .86-36

...

(TS//S.1/.l~dF)

Finally, an e-mail alias has been created that includes technical and
policy expe'fts tnD The purpose
this group is to assist the division and branch
POCs as they work with the analysts on tnel
!process. Members of the
group will also ensure that timely resolution is reached for selectors de-tasked from
FAA 702.

of

III. (U)D RtVl·EW FOR FAC'I=UAL. ACCURACY
-

· ·:·: ,,.(b)(3}-P.L. 86-36

( U//fOUO~ OIG Comment: The OIG does not agree \f!_/ith tne0that all suggested
changes were due to inaccuracies or misleadi_ng -sta'tements. In mosfcases, these
suggested changes were based onOinterpretations of the report and new
information . We made the appropriate changes to update and c,la rify areas of the
report.

(S/ISIH~~F) The following lists areas of the report where Didentified factual
inaccuracies or misleading statements that should be corrected in the final version
of OIG' s report on th~
lgap NSA encounters when targets of FAA 702
collection must be de-tasked from this collection authority. These factual
inaccuracies do not affectOconcurrence with the report's recommendation that
SID and OGC establish a new process!
..
lt<irg.ets t~.~t must be dropped from FAA 792 correction. The
following constitutes
spe~ ifi C"suggeste.d correcti.9ns~ ·

I

(U) Correction 1

I

D

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

lb HU
(b)(3)-P.'L.-8_6-36
(b)(3)-so use 302~(i)

(~11~11fr"1F) Highlights Section (page i): On page 'i' in the " Highlightsn s,eetlonl the

report contains a sentence that says!

I
TOP SECR£1)$'COi\sffNFJ5'f'c, 0fORf•l
5
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(S//8 1//t~ F'

Comment : This statement implies that NSA would have been able to
obtain probable cause on all of those selectors and would have been able to
transition to another authority. Believe we should clarify that we cannot transition
all selectors in all circumstances.
··.

(U) Correction 2

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

(Sf/91//Mf"rGaps i~
coverage Exist (page~Unde( the FINDIN G (top
of the page), it states " ... the Agency has experiencedLJ.overage gaps when
transitioning from FAA702 to another authority."
tS/181//NF) Comment : This statement implies that NSA should be able to transition
to another authority in all instances. This is not the case. Believe we should clarify
that we cannot transition all selectors in all circumstances. While the need for a
"higher legal standard" is mentioned on the bottom of page 6, believe we need to be
up front with the fact that some selectors will not transition.
(U) Correction 3

tS/ISl//NF) Effective Collection Priority (ECP) (page 8): This section states that the
average ECP was 2.52 indicating that " the average ECP was 2.52, indicating that
these selectors are of high priority."
~Sl/81//t~F) Comment : Believe we need to add context to this statement. We would
~ 'ha-S·
imagine that most if not all ...___
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

________________________________

ECP that falls into the 1-3 range. Probably all
on the ECP.

an. .

selectors are of high priority based

(U) Correction 4
(TSl/SIH~ff)

Selectors not retasked (page 11): The table at the top of the page
indicates thatl

I. . · -· -· · - ·· ·· (b°)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TS//Sl//NF) Comment : We think it is important to add a footnote that indicates
that the analysts were told that they did NOT have to perform thorough research to
try to recall why the selector was not retasked . Below is an excerpt from an email
exchange between OIG .9ndDindicating that the analyst did not have to perform
research if the~ _d id not remember why the selector was not retasked.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

6
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(TSf/Slh'MF) We agree with your assertion that the analysts simply note that they do
not recall what happened to the selectors if they cannot remember. Our intention
was not to require people to spend hours trying to recall information to answer our
survey, which is why there is a " don 't recall " option in the first questiol"\~)( 1 )

(~.}(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Correction 5

(bj(,3)_:-50 USC 3024(i)

--- ·- . . ,_, Comment: I

\ 1v11u1111"1 /

I

(U) Correction 6
(TSfl"81ii"f(jfZ) Need for consistent process (page 11): The document states that,
(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.C 86 36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
(TS//81//~~F)

Comment : We think it is important to note that some selectors wil l

take longer to transition compared to others based on the circumstances. The
prob~b l e cause standard is higher than the standard associated FAA 702 tasking.
This statement implies that we should always be able to transition quickly . It may
!before we (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
take time and a lot of back and forth between!
reach the probable cause standard. We realize this is addressed in the Case Studies
on page 13 but we think it should be stated up front.

(U) Correction 7

(b_Hf )-P.L. 86- 36

(Sh'Sl/IREL) Footnote 3 (page 14): States that!

l~~...__~__..._....____.~~--~~~~~~I

1)
(b) 3)-P.L. 86-36
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b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Correction 8
(TS/fSlh'f<JF) First Paragraph {page 15): " The analysts also may not have been

I

J~)(1)
~ -)(3)-P.L. 86-36
( )(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TSf/81/fr~F) Comment

I -

:I

'
(U) Correction 9
(TS//S l f/~~F)

Action Taken (page 18): This section discusses the new procedures

which are supposed to provide relief on som1
(TSh'Sl h'~~F )

I-scenarios. ·-

-... -.. _....

Comment : Unfortunately,

provisi·o11s were
removed from the new procedures so we wi ll not see an
rei'ief
based on the new procedures. OGC wou ld have details on exactly what occurred
and where we stand.

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

III. (U) OGC - REVIEW FOR FACTUAL ACCURACY
(U/IFOUO) OIG Comment: The OIG does not agree with the OGC that all
suggested changes were due to inaccuracies or misleading statements. In most
cases, these suggested cha nges were based on OGC's interpretations of the report
and new information. We made the appropriate changes to update and clarify
areas of the report.
(S//Sl//rff) The fol lowing lists areas of the report where OGC identified factual
inaccuracies that should be corrected in the final version of OIG's report on the
transition gap NSA encounters when targets of FAA 702 collection must be detasked from this co llection authority. These factual inaccuracies do not affect
OGC's concurrence with the report 's recommendation that SID and OGC establish
a new processl
!targets that must be
dropped from FAA 702 co llection. The following constitutes OGC' s specific
suggested corrections.

TOP
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(U) Correction 1

-(S/161//~~i=:) Highlights Section (page i): __On page 'i' in the " H ighlights'to section, th.e
report contains a sentence that says the issue of a
lis·cur~ently under review-by_D_o_J_T_h-is-s-ta-t-emen_t_i_s_ __

I

factua lly incorrect. In Ju ly 2010, DoJ attempted to persuade the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court (FISC) to allow tasking to cont inue under one versidn of the
but the FISC
refused to accept the proposed change to NSA's FAA targeting and minimization
procedures that the Government proposed to address this problem. OGC's
understanding is that the FISC concluded such a change wou ld conflict with
statutory restrictions contained in the FAA legislation itself. Therefore, DoJ is no
longer reviewing this issue in the manner mentioned in the draft report. Instead ,
DoJ is reviewing two different draft legislative proposa ls that attempt to close the
transition gap. One proposal was drafted by NSA and the other proposal was
prepared by DoJ's National Security Division. I

--------------------------

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Correction 2

(Sh'Sl//P.Jf) Introduction : On page 2, the " Introduction" section of the d raft report
contains the fol lowing sentence:
(b)11)

.

· · (Si9Sl/i'NFy-'..Under-r-1sC--dO'cket

~~~g~~0\,:~1t 24(i) ·. Sharing Order) dated Ju ly 2002,

number!

!(known as the Raw Take

NSA is able to receive FBI FISA co llection."

· ..

(U) As drafted ,.tliis-sentence is factually inaccurate. The sentence shou ld be revised
to read :
(S/tSl//f<JF) " Under FISC docket numberl
l(known as the Raw Take
Sharing Order) dated July 2002, NSA is able to receive most FBI FISA
col lection directed against the FBl 's counterterrorism targets."

f'OJJ
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(U) Correction 3

TOP SECRfJ'f;?'COMTN'f»'NOPO'ltN

~b)(3)-P.L.

86-36

(8//81//t<IF) Finding that Gaps in[Jrarget Coverage Exist: Page 6 of this section
of the draft report contains the following sentence:
(SHSl/lt<IF) " To avoid a break in coverage, other authorities must be sought if
the target remains of interest and is an agent of a foreign power (§704, §705b,
and/or FBI FISA)."
(Sf/S l //~ff)

This sentence is inaccurate as drafted since it implies that the listed
authorities are the only possible authorities avai lable to resume coverage. The
sentence should be revised to read:
(SNSlh't<lf) "To avoid a break in coverage, other authorities must be sought if
the target r emains of interest and is an agent of a foreign power (e.g., §704,
§705b, FBI FISA, etc.)."

(U) Correction 4

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

fSffSl//~~I=) Finding that Gaps in[Jrarget Coverage Exist: Page 6 of this section
of the draft report contains the fol lowing statement:
(SffS I H~ff)

" For non-FAA §702 coverage, a higher legal standard,
individualized probable cause, is required to secure a FISA order. I

----......I

fS//81/INF) Although the statement is accurate as drafted, for comp leteness OtG·
may wish to note that, in some cases, the Government may simply not be able to
assemble facts sufficient to satisfy the probable cause standard.

(b)(1)

. (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Correction 5

I

(TSHSlh'f<IF) Discussion of lack of process!
On pages
15 to 16 of this section of the draft report, there is a discussion of the delay
experienced in regaining coverage of selectors associated w it
I

____________________

....__

I $i_nce the/ ~eport says

____,
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NSA had to de-task the accouxiJ onc.e..the-AQel'.lcy. learneEI that-I
--·

I

{t>)(1 ) '
(b)(3)-P.L8S..36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024

(U) Correction 6

(a//gl//~~1=) Discussion of "Strict guidance on detasking·I
I: On
pages 17 to 18, the draft report states th.at DoJ·arid OGC have provided "strict
guidance" to de~t~s.k l
Although accurate, as drafted the report
implies,. that'OoJ an'd OGC have discretion to alter the guidance. Therefore, the
-. draft report's discussion of the legal advice provided by DoJ and OGC on the de.... .,c........·"..... -· ·
. . tasking
is extremely misleading. A lthough this section of the
(6')(1}' .. ,.. ;.. · . - :· ~draft r.ep_qrt notes that the FISC has expressed " concern" about the modifications
86
(b)(J)-P.L ·..Js_ · th~ dovern~en.i .. prQp:ose'd
Ito NSA's FAA 702 target ing and
minimization procedures,· the report falls to note that the Court's concern was with
thel
liss·ue-. .OGC's underst~ndiiig 'is·that .the .9<?urt concluded that
to address one aspect ·a fthe
even the modest changes proposed
were
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------incom pat i bIe with the current statutory framework . Moreover, for comp leteness,
the report shou ld also note that, even if the statutory language is changed , there
may be Fourth Amendment problems w ith maintaining electronic surve illance of a
U.S. person or a person located inside the United States on anything less than a
formal probable cause determination.

I

ofl

I

I
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(U) OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
(U) Chartered by the NSA Director and by stah1te. the Office of the Inspector General conducts
audits, investigations, inspections. and special studies. Its mission is to ensure tbe integrity.
efficiency. and effectiveness ofNSA operations, provid e intelligence oversight. protect against
fraud , waste. and mismanagement of resources by the Agency and its affili ates, and ensure that
NSA activities comply with the law. The OIG also serves as an ombudsman. assisting NSA/CSS
empJoyees. civi lian and military.

(U) AUDITS
(U) The audit function provides independent assessments of programs and organi zations.
Performance aud its evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of entities and programs and their
internal controls. Financial audits determine the accuracy of the Agency ' s financial statements.
All audits are conducted in accordance with standards established by the Comptroller General of
the United States.

(U) INVESTIGATIONS
(U) The OIG ad mini sters a system for receiving complaints (including anony1nous tips) about

fraud , waste. and mismanagement. Investigations may be undertaken in response to those
complaints. at the req uest of management as the result ofin egularities that surface during
inspections and audits.. or at the initiative of the Inspector General.

(U) INTELLIGENCE OVERSIGHT
(U) InteUigence oveJsight is designed to insure that Agency intelligence functions comply with
federal law. executive orders. and DoD and NSA policies. The 10 mission is ground ed in
Executive Order 12333, which establishes broad principles under which IC components must
accomplish their missions.

(U) Fl ELD I NSPECTI ONS
(U) Inspections are organizational reviews that assess the effectiveness and etliciency of Agency
components. The Field Inspections Division also partners with Inspectors General of the Service
CryptoJogic Elements and other IC entities to jointly inspect consolid ated cryptologic facilities.
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Controls Over FAA §702 (ST-11-0009)-ACTION MEMORANDUM
1. (U / f FOUOl This revised report summarizes the results of our special study
of management controls that ensure compliance with Section 702 of the Foreign
Intelligence Smveillance Act (FISA) Amendments Act of 2008 (FAA §702) and the
Targeting and Minimization Procedures associated with the 2011 Certifications. It
reflects changes made based upon additional information provided subsequent to the
release of the original report on 8 November 2012. The report documents our
analysis, findings, _and recommendations for improvement. It also notes other areas
that merit attention.
2. (U/ /FOUO) In accordance with NSA/CSS Policy 1-60, NSA/CSS Office of the
Inspector General, and IG-11358-12, Follow-up Procedures for OIG Report
Recommendations, actions on OIG recommendations are subject to monitoring and
follow-up until completion. Consequently, we ask that you provide a written report
concerning each OPEN recommendation in the following circumstances: when your
action plan has been fully implemented or has changed or if the recommendation is no
longer valid. The report should provide sufficient information to show that corrective
actions have been completed. If a planned action will not be completed by the target
date, please state the reason for the delay and give a revised completion date. Reports
should be sent to.I
I Follow-Up Program Manager, at e-mail DL
D l _Followup (AI,>IAS) D 1.
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(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
(U) Overview
('f'S/ / 81// PJ F) The National Security Agency/ Central Secw·ity Service
(NSA/CSS) conducts activities under the authority of Section 702 of the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 Amendments Act of 2008
(FAA §702) , a key sou rce of information on foreign targets . Since FAA 's
inception , { epyting ba.sed on FAA §702 collection has grown from an
average of
·repQrts per month to more than l
I .FAA §702 reports are
SOlUCed from collection . obtai:ned..,:with the assistance of
U.S. communications service providei~s : The ~mai9rity of the colle_ctio1 L J
fr-0m Internet .. S~IYi~~.Y1:ov~~ers .JPR..I.S_M traffic),- and . the .
remamder (telephony and upstream Internet traJficf' :~~ .~-btai111~d-from~•"···(b)( 1 )
lthe Inte'tri'H backbone.
(b)( 3)-P.L. 86_36

I

I-is

I

(U / / FOUO) For the Agency to retain this important tool in support of its
mission, it must ensure compliance with FAA. §702 . NSA/CSS has
implemented policies and control procedures , including training, access
control, multiple levels of review , and oversight. This system of controls is
designed to provide reasonable assurance of compliance with the statute
and FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures that form the basis for
the affidavits made by the NSA Director concerning the Agency's u se of the
authority.

(U I/ FO UO) The findings repr esent improvements n eeded to the overall
control environment in which the FAA §702 authority is used. In a later
review ~ the Office of the Inspector General will conduct compliance and
substantive t esting to draw conclusions on the efficacy of the management
controls.

.. . . . _

(~1)

-._

tst trff) I
-----------------------.
1

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(b)(3)~o us~ 3024(i) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(U) Highlights
(U / / FOUO) Although the .OIG did not identify areas of non-compliance with the
targeting and minimization pro cedures, we identified six areas in which controls
over compliance with FAA §702 should be imp.roved:
•

(U//FOUO) Assessment of performance against compliance standards
Establishing accountability for compliance requires clear performance
standards, m easurement of actual performance against those standards,
reporting results , and implementation of corrective action. These
processes are not fully developed. .

'fOP 3ECRfffh'Si/lt40f ORM
111
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(b)(1)

- ..

(b)(3)~P . L.

86-36 -. (b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
(TS//SIH ~ff )

Dissemination process

A review of FAA §702 -sourced serialized dissemination does not include
steps to verify that , when MCTs were used to support what is being
disseminated , the m u ltiple communications transaction (MCT)
documentation required was prepared in accorda.nc e with the
minimization procedures.
(U//FOUO) Documentation deficiencies

Some internal Standard Operating Procedures and other internal
FAA §702 guidance have not been kept up to date and require
reorganization by subject across internal NSA web pages.
l
. . . . .. . . . . . . . .

·.-

-

..

+

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(UI,£,C:O_U071

'

would improve purge execution, training
compliance, and production of compliance alerts.
(U//FOUO) Training update and enforcement

Adjudicators (personnel responsible for approving targeting requests) do
not have a do cumented, standardized version of their training for
reference. ln addition to the initial FAA §702 training required before
accessing FAA data, analysts are now required to take a new FAA §702
applications course on compliant targeting requests and targeting
mainten an ce. However, the requirement for the applications course is
not yet enforced.

(U) Management Action
(U //FOUO} Signals Intelligence Directorate personnel agreed with the Inspector
General recommendations, and the planned actions meet the intent of the
recommendations.
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I. (U) INTRODUCTION

(U) Background
(U) Sources of Section 702 Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act {FISA)
Amendments Act of 2008 {FAA §702) collection
0 >)(3)-P.L. 86-36

{'b)(1 )' ...
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

jTS//SI//P~F) FAA §702 data is composed of Digital Netwoik TnteUigen~e
(DNI) and Dialed Number Recognition (DNR) data:_. DNI is Signals
Intelligence (SIGINT) received from Inj:.emet Service Providers (IS Ps) with th.e
assistance of the Federal Bu1:~au ·of Investigation (FBI) (the PRISM program)·
,;m.d from
· u· stream collection . Anal sts submittina
FAA §702 ta~l5ingcan
DNR data is...,...,..,.,.,.....,.,...o.,...,...
tru
_ n_e...,.....v_1_
a _m_t.,...e_r_c-e p- t. -o,...,..-e.....,...
te..,..e1) r-on
_ e _ ____,
netwoi-lt .· ·NSA. ha,s tfie..authoripy to acqu ire communicatio n s to 1 from , or , in
the case of DNI collection from L
about tasked selectors.

I . _._

I

I

(U) Requirements of FAA §702

(g/j}fFj The target of collection m u st be a non-U .S. person (US P) who is
reasonably believed to be located outside the United States and possesses , is
ex Jected to receive, and or is likel to commU11icate foreign intelligence
...... FAA §702 Certifications:

___________________
(b )(.1)

(b)(3)-P.l. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC- ·30 ~4(i)

18//f~ F ) FAA §702 requires the Attorney Gen eral to adopt targeting and
minimization procednres in su pport of the statute. The targeting and
minimization procedures are documented in each Certification. DIRNSA's
affidavit for each certification provides information regarding how the
Government will implement those procedures and states that:

I

(l)(1)
)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(6 ' 1W)I

I---------------------------------------TOP

SECR:ETh'Sf/fl~Of
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Reasonable procedures are in place to ensure that acquisition u nder
the Certification is limited to targeting non-USPs reasonably believed
to be located outside the United States.
•

Targeting procedures are reasonably designed to prevent the
intentional acquisition of domestic communications. 2
Acquisition is for the purpose of obtaining foreign intelligence
information within the scope of each Certification.
NSA will follow specific minimization procedures.
NSA may provide the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the FBI
unminimized co mmunication s acquired through this authority.

(U) Independent measu re of compliance performance
(S//MF) The Agency's compliance with FAA §702 is subject to bi -monthly
review by the Department of Justice (DOJ) and the Office of the Director of
National Intelligence (ODN I), who review disseminations, queries of U.S.
person identifiers, compliance in ciden ts , and the targeting requests for all
new a nd retasked se lectors for the period as well as the supporting
information for a sample of the selectors . These entities have reported a
very small number of errors.

(U) Objective and Scope of Review
(U / / FOUOj The objective of the OIG review was to assess the adequacy of
management controls to ensure reasonable compliance with FAA §702. This
analysis was based on r eview of published and draft guidance and certain
controls in systems supporting application of the authority. We also
interviewed managers and analysts responsible for targeting, ap proval, and
oversight subject to FAA §702 requirements. Testing of the controls
identified will be th e subject of a later review.

(U) Standards of Internal Control
(U) We assessed management contro ls against the Government
Accountability Office's stan.darcls for Internal Control in the Federal
Government, Novemb er 1999 , which presents the five standards that define
the minimum level of quality acceptable for m anagement contro l in
government: Control Environment, Risk Assessment, Control Activities,
fnformation and Communications, and Monitoring.
(U) Internal control, or management control, comprises the plans, methods,
and pro cedures used to meet missions. goals, an d objectives. ft provides

' cs Sl Hf ) Domestic commtu1icalio11s. according to Section 2 of Lhc FAA §702 Minimiza llon Procedures. are all
communications other than foreign communicat'ions. lndud ing those in which the sender and all intended recipients
are reasonably believed to be located in the Ui1i1ed States nt the time of11cquisilion . Foreign communications must
ha\'e at least one communicant outside the United States.
TO"P S'EC"ftE 'f>>~WllNtJfflft!v'
2
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reasonable assurance that an entity is effective and efficient in its
operations, reliable in its reporting, and compliant with laws and
regulations. NSA/CSS Policy 7-3 , Managers ' Internal Control Program. ,
14 Februru·y 2012, advises that evaluations of inten1al control consider the
requirements outlined by the GAO standards. The Office of the Inspector
General (OIG) evaluates management control against the standards .

(U) Targeting and Minim ization Procedures: Basis for Complianc,e
(U) Targeting

(8//SI//nF) The targeting procedures specify that NSA will make a
determination about "whether a perso11 is a non- United States person
reasonably believed to be outside the United States in light of the totality of
the circumstances based on the information available with res ect to that
.. person,·
('b)(.1 l "-~ ···· · ..... ·· - ·
With respect to the foreign intelligence
(b)(3)-P.L: 86·36 . ...p~
· ".":
ur
~p=o'='s~
e-r:-o"."."
r ~~e-::ti:"'.:ar:" .'.::"".':
g~
e~t1~n~g=· .-=~e~procedures require NSA to assess "whether the
· target possesses and/ or is likely to communicate foreign intelligence
inforniation concerning a foreign power or foreign tenitory .... " With respect
to documentat1ort , "-an~lysts who request tasking will document in the
tasking database a citation-or ~itations to the information that led them to
reasonably believe that a targeted ·pers9n is located outside the United
States " as well as "identify the foreign
!about which
they expect to obtain foreign intelligence information pursuru1t to the
proposed tai·geting. "

powerl

(S// MP) The submitted targeting request, is then subject to an adjudication
review by specially trained_yerso.nnell
('ti)(1}
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

(S// SI//NF) Obligation to review target status Once co llection begins,
analysts are responsible for conducting "post-targeting analysis to detect
those occasions when a person who when targeted was reasonably believed
to be located outside the United States has si;nce entered the United States,
and ... enable NSA to take steps to prevent the intentional acquisition of any
communication as to which the sender and all intended recipients ai-e
known at the time of acquisition to be lo cated in the United States, or the
intentional targeting of a person who is inside the United States," per the
targeting procedures. NSA's Guidance to Analysts on Obligation to Review
Data Under... the FISA Amendments Act (OTR Guidance), states that, after
tasking, "analysts are required to verify t he foreignness and nature of the
target
The OTR Guidance
states that the targeting analyst must perform initiaJ target verification
within five business days of first receipt of data, verifying that the:
•
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

User of the selector is the intended foreign intelligence target.

TOP .YECR:ET1$'6'hS'A'Off>ll/'{
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Target remains appropriate under the Certification cited in tasking,
and
Target remains outside the United States and/ or there is no
information to indicate that the target is inside the United States.
($//~lptThe

On-Going Target Review section of the OTR Guidance states
that analysts must I
Ito uphold
that there has been no change in the target's status that would require ·· ·
(b)(1)
adjustment to maintain NSA's compliance. At least every 30 days ... the
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
review should confirm that the:

•
•
•

Selector remains associated with the intended target,
Target remains appropriate to the Certification cited,
Target remains outside the United States and/or there is no
information to ii1dicate that the target is inside the United States, and
Type of data being obtained is not routinely of a type that is subject to
immediate destruction requirements (i.e., domestic communications).

(8//l~F) Information that demonstrates a ch ange in any of these factors
might require detasking the selector, destroying or otherwise handling
collected traffic in accordance with the .minimization procedures, and notice
to the Agency's overseers.

(U) Oversight and reporting
(U / /FOUO) The Agency must:
Train those targeting and those approving targeting or accessing
FAA §702 information ;
Ensure that FAA §702 raw traffic is stored only in authorized
repositories and is accessible only to those who have had the proper
training ; and
•

Conduct spot-checks of targeting decisions, intelligence
disseminations, and queries of data repositories for compliance.

(U) Minimization

{U / / FOUO) The minimization procedures are designed to protect USP
information during acquisition, processing, retention, and dissemination of
information obtained by targeting non-USPs reasonably believed to be
located outside the United States. Th ey require that the Agency ensure that:
Acquisition is conducted in a manner designed, to the greatest extent
feasible, to minimize the acquisition of information not relevant to the
authorized purpose of the acquisition;
Personnel...exercise reasonable judgment in determining whether
information acquired must be minimized and ... destroy inadvertently

1'ffP .SEC!tE f17'j'ttlftf0F()ltN
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acquired communications of or concerning a USP at the earliest
practicable point in the processing cycle [unless the data can be
retained under exception provisions detailed in the minimization
procedures]; and
Report(s} based on communications of or concerning a USP may be
disseminated ... if the identity of the USP is deleted and a generic teTm
or symbol is substituted so that the information cannot reasonably be
connected with an identifiable USP. Otherwise, dissemination of
intelligen ce reports based on communication of or concerning a USP
may be made to a recipient requiring the identity of such person only
for the performance of official duties but only if meeting [certain]
criteria.

(U) Control Environment
(U) Reliance on manual controls
(U / /PO UO) A significant number of the procedures and controls established

to ensure compliance with FAA §702 and NSA's court-approved targeting
and minimization procedures are manual. Thus , training , sup ervisory
reviews , and oversight are critical elements of the control structure.
Modifications to the systems relied on for targeting , co llection, and
processing continue to:
•

Improve the ability to pu rge information when required,
Identify and prevent instances of over-collection, and
Improve efficacy and efficiency of processing and oversight.

(U//FOUO) Realignment of responsibility
(U) SID has restructured operations to better manage FAA §702 processing
ru1d compliance.

{tij('1) ' ."::_· . . .. ----

• .(S/./.81//MP )I"""""::---.,---.,:-:--~--:----=~~=-=~..--------------.
!assumed
..r.e sp.onsibilizy- for. ad judicati nl!; FAA-§-1021

(b){3)•P.L. 86--36

-,

\ VI I

•

, ...;.-~. •

J. ., .1.

I

II

(U / / FOUO) S2 Mission and Compliance performs functions

supporting use of the authority , as well as additional oversight of
FAA §702 processing and compliance SV continues to lerform much
of the direct oversight o.f J~geting.,. ) ·
lassunied ie.sponsibility fro..m
- s=v,.........o_r_:- - - - - - - - - - -

... . ,.,.,.,u.,.. ~ -

:1 ..!~:::=:.:

-l _... -

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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o

Execution of purges related to FAA §702 incidents (removal
from data repositories of records ineligible for retention under
the authority).

o

Implementation of a purge adjudication process to better
ensure completeness of purges .

o

Development of processes and tools to enhance compliance
while reducing t he burden on analysts ,

o

Training and oversight of targeting adjudicators , and

o

Preparation of additiona 1 management measures, including
metrics, to improve accountability.

(U) Continued process improvement

('fS// SI// PHi') The Agency has undertal{en several reviews of NSA systems
and processes, as well as the data acquired from communications provide1's
and other Agency sources under FAA §702 authority , in response to
compliance incidents and questions raised by the Foreign lntelligence
Surveillance Court (FISC). These reviews and other effOl'ts to improve
comp li ance and efficiency of operations have resulted in several changes to
the processes and controls supporting the Agency 's use of the authority.

IS//!H') SID continues t o take steps to imp rove FAA §702 compliance,
In addition to FAA §702 training that focuses on legal requirements
for use of the authority, a new course, "FAA 702 Practical
Applications .~ w~.s_releasecq

I

I

I

SID continues to make changes to the targeting tool to support
compliance and increase efficiency (see Findings Resolved During the
(i>){3 )2P~L .. 1J.~- 36
.. ~eview , p. 9) ·
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
·
...... '--.. . ....~ SID c-ompleted the_I
project
.........tQ. reduce errors in targeting·-re.qu es~s. The most s1gruhcant gaps
identifi~.d included a lack of standardl.ied feedba.~~ to targetina
anal sts"Tt>r.. t}le reasons tar etin re u ests failed a roval

fb)(t) .. ·· . . . ..

I

insufficient ntanagement reporting of denied targeting
...r_e-q _ue_s-ts, and the need to..'1 ne.i:t;_ase accountability and compliance for
targeting. Corrective actions , including standardized denial r easons,
management reporting of denial metri'cs-·,1 .
lwere implemented. Thes'e_a
"" _c_ti"'·"o-n-.,_s- r-e""'<u_
l_ c_e"""<l_ a_v-e r-·a_a_e_ ___,
weekly dernais of tar etin re uests by 24 ei-cenf.

I

improved

T(J"P .'JECltE f1781"/lNfJFO/tN
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compliance with required internal procedures for selector
management, al1d reduced the risk of incidents.

(U) Definitions
(U} Annua l Contribution Ev aluation (ACE): The Agency's performance
management system based on established individual performance
objectives and performance elements.
(S//PlF) Adj udicators: Persom:i.et l,...-.- _- .. -_.- _- __ - .-. .-.. - _- -..- .-.. -. -_.. - . --.........T(~·)(3)-P . L. 86-36
I
Iwith Tesponsib.ill'tY for reviewing and approving FAA §7 02
targeting requests.

--------------------------------------------------

(U/ /POUO) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - which provides authorization attributes and access control services to
enterprise programs and projects.
(TS//Slf/MP) Digital Network Intellige nce (DNI}: SIG INT derived from

('f>ff1r.~-:. .:. .:.:. .: :. . :. . , . . -.-.~·-I ~Q~m~~a~~ns_. ~~olving -mt~rnet~based -se-leotor-s-1

~~~~~~~o\J~~-~~~4(i)

(S // 81// ~ff) Di aled Number

·I

.Re~oinition

I

(DNR.j: ..C.oll'ectiotr 'p'rocess-0
systems.

Ifrom telephony

{U) Fore ignne ss: Assessment and documentation supporting the
determination of reasonable belief that a target is not a United States
person and is outside the United States.

I

_

(U / /-¥'0UG;
l A corporate compliance tool that serves as a
streamline d access control mechanism,
checks that
indjviduals meet the necessary iWs·sion, trammg and clearance required
for initial account access t_o....SIGINT tools and databases.

I

..

I

{U I/ ;-:- . _, .; V.J I

•I

(b)(3)::P.L. 86-36

(U/ /FOUO) Master Purge List (MPL): NSA's central record of SIGINT
collection, indudin·g Tecords deriv.e d from that collection, which NSA has
purged. The list includes !
··
_
ltbat have been
marked for purge or have been purged froin
systems that are used in sourcing traffic for SIGINT reporting.

I

I

I

7

I
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(TS//8Ilft4F) Multiple Communications Transaction (MCT): Traffic
containing more than one discrete communication. This traffic might
contain discrete communications that are not to , from , or about tasked
select9rs . Upstream collection might contain both discrete and MC'r
traffic and could include MCTs of non-targeted individuals that contain a
tasked selector .
"''"' ..."''"' -::- : . -- .
(U/ /FO UO,..ll______A
_ d_a_t a_b_ ase repository that provides storage and
{b)f3f:P.L;~..!~~~6 ·· - ·· · retii eval· o4
Icontent. It is a ntw SIG INT storage

....... ··..... · .,... SJ:'..S!em.
NSA's nimar
mechanism fo r SIOlNT
SIGINT storage system.

storacre, search , and retrieval
It is a raw

('fS// Sf// NF) PRISM: PRJSM refers to the portion of the FAA 702 coJlection

architecture wherein individual electronic communication service providers
ro:v.i<le- -InteH1etc011.1n1~nicatio ns

ft>)(·1r:·::~ ··: :·' ·.'~': .~ -~

._I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ,

that, in geriera[- fu'e·hos tei:l b

(b)(3)-P.L. 86.:35 - .
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024{i)

I ______.

(U / / FOUO) Product Lines (.~Jts-): ....
production centers , _The --have authorit
SlG1NT tarcrets.--rr-1.-t'

.... ,~ ..:.·:1·:·11-

s:~~-:·_;-•'_.........

...

-···

on

~--r-------------------------------

- .

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Purge: The on-demand removal of data items , rendering them
unrecoverable through standard mission data access mechanisms .

(u/ I

~ ~ . ,,..,.

i

'-" v

11

I

'-" '] I

I
-"

°{bl.~a)':P.L.... 86-36
·.:

(U / f FOUO) Raw SIGINT: Any SIG1NT acquired either as a result of
search and development or as targeted collection operations against a
foreign intelligence target before the information has been evaluated for
foreign intelligence and minimized in accordance with the applicable set
- of-minimization procedures.

/POU I

·(U I
OJ
A controlled information
management' sys!em which is the authoritative data source for a given
coi1figttration _m anaged data element and is governed in accordance with
NSA/CS_S Policy !

I

(U / /
A SID or anization that
. leads planning and a cquisition efforts for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
!collection of intelligence.

I

I

I:

(U //FOUO)
A SID
initiative wliose objective was to reduce targeting errors, thereby
improving processing efficiency and compliance for FAA §702
ttansacti ons.

8
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(TS//OI//MF) Upstream Collection: NSA's interception of Internet
...,,:.-·............................................................. eommunications acquired from l
liocated on the United
~~~g~-P:L 86.. ~
States' li:i-ter~et "back~one"; ~onducted with the as~ist~nce of ele~tronic
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(i)
commurucations service providers who a re located m s1de the Umted
States and have been served with FAA §702 directives. This collection
method
is distinguished from other
FAA §702 DNI collection (PRISM) .

. 3

I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-.36

.. (S././Sf /./f~ F }I
The targeting tool for
submitting DNI and DNR targeting compliant with FAA and other SIGINT
authorities.

TOP SEBtEf1~Stm'tf1ffJ1IJV
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II. (U/lFOUO) FINDINGS RESOLVED DURING THE REVIEW

I

(U//FOUO) Incompatibility between Assigned AuthoriJi es.
land Compliance Cont_r.o ls for FAA §702 .___ _ _ _____.

I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(S//NF}One ·Of th~ primary NSA internal control mechanisms that en sure
· .. compliance with FAA §702 Targeting Procedures is the adj udi cation of
targeting requests before tasking. This review confirms that the target and
associated selector are> tasked under the proper FAA §702 Certification, the
target is not a USP ) the target is outside the United States (foreign ), and the
determination of reasonable belief of foreinmess is nronerlv sunn orted. An

(U / / EOUO}- SV was aware of this gap between the NSA-required internal

____ __________________________

(:IJH'3J~P:L--36-3~ _ _ control and im lementation of the internal control within t h e tool, and it
.......,.
___,
.
-- . .
· · ·· was 1'es_
o-lved

(SHNF) Increased Risk of FAA §702 Non-Compliance ·tori
jTasked Selectors
-----(S//PfF ) To support compliance with FAA §702 , automated OTR notices that

a required review of target communications is due are
Iand sent to analysts -·I

.

gener~_te.dl

I
I

-·

, :;~" /;~;',-;-------------------------,

T'O"P .U!Ctm 'f17~U!7'!ffJ1't'1t!V
ll
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Ill. (UNFOUO) FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(U//FOUO) Fl NOi NG ONE: Performance Standards,
Performance Metrics, and Compliance Enforcement
Measures for Targeting and Minimization Procedures
Are Incomplete
(U/IFOUOj Establishing accountability for compliance requires clear perlormance
standards, measurement of actual perlormance against those standards,
reporting results, and implementation of corrective action. These processes are
not fully developed.
(U) Elements of an Effective Compliance Oversight Program

('t>j(3J-P.L. ·~5:3&

(8//NF) NSA has established a pre-tasking process that includes reviews of
targeting requests for complian ce with the targeting procedures . The
targeting requ est must be a roved before the selectors are released for
·· tasking· arrd collection:

(U//FOUO) Effective compliance oversight requires the development of
measurable standards against which actual performance can be assessed.
Comp arison of p erformanc~ against these stand~ud s mu st be reported
regularly to management for timely review and follow-up action. Together.
these elements provide the means to establish accountability and initiate
action to improve compliance.
(U) Shared Responsibility for Oversight
(S// ltff) Monitorin g compliance with FAA §702 targeting and minimization
procedures h as become a s h ared responsibility within the Agency. Before
20 10, SID SV had primary responsibilitv for monitoring: the Ag:encv's
application of FAA §702 authqrity. I

.....

'

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86~36

(S//HP) As pe1·sonnel outside SV assumed more of the responsibility for
adjudicating FAA §702 targeting requests ,
txaiI?:.e_d new adjudicators

I

TOP .J ECltE 'fl>8t"ll~''fJFOltN
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I
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and assumed oversight of the targeting queue. Statistics on the targeting
queue provide an assessmen t of the timeliness of the adjudication process
and th e means to evaluate the ade u ac of the number of acl' udicators o-iven
the volume of taro-etin re ue sts.

'('6){:1} .
(b)(3}•P.L. 86-36

Although these
......
statistics inform management of the over 1 processing of targeting requests,
they do not provide qu alitative information regarding the accuracy of target
requests s ubmitted and approved and compliance with the targeting
pro cedures .

._.,........--.-.......

-....~~~~~~~..-

...-~~--.--~~__,.,

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
1

(U / /FOUO) SV s continuing oversight of analyst and adjudicator
performance is effected through reviews of targeting requests (see Finding
Three), participation in bi-monthly overseer reviews, and management of
FAA §702 incident reporting. Errors identified in targeting requests are
I After overseer 60communicated to the analyst, adjudicator, anct l
day reviews, SV prepares feedback briefings to inform adjudicators of
overseer findings. The briefings a ls o provide metrics on the reasons for
denial of targeting requests, trends identifie.d in SV's review, and gu id ance
on FAA §702 targeting procedures . fndd ent reports ar e also analyzed to
identify trends that might require action. SV's overs ight provides a critical
assessment of compliance with FAA §702 independen t of those r equesting
ta1·geting. This feedback, however 1 is not provided to the managers
responsible for the targeting analysts and adjudicators.
_ - -<(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Development of FAA §702 Compliance Metrics
-~

-

...

I

(U / / FOUO) S2 Compliance & FISA Sta_ff L -- - pr~~ides some _:tnetrics for
FAA §702 processing and c ompl~ance ; - including weekly reports· on the
targeting request queue I/ -I
I The process to establish complete standards and
m easures for assessment of compliance continues.

I

(U / /FO UO ) To support effective monitoring of the Agency's u se of FAA §702
authority , metrics must be:
•

Based on clear and consistent expectations of performance foT all
t argeting analysts and adjudicators within the Agency and
- (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

14
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Generate sufficient detail to facilitate action by the adjudicator or
targeting analyst.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
lis ~wt asso qiated
with the Comprehensive Mission Compliance Program, a group of NSA
initiatives to achieve reasonable assurance that the SIGINT and Information
Assurance missions are condu cted in accordance with the laws and policies
that protect USP privacy . The program includes monitoring and
assessments, including trend analysis.
(U // V'0 11 0) The development of these metric$ byl

(U) Incomplete Implementation of Processes to Ensure Targeting
Proficiency and Compliance Accountability
(U / /FOUO) In 20 10, SID comJJ..l ete.d fuel
!project, a Lean Six Sigma
project to reduce t.~geting· ·efrors and improve processing efficiency and
convlian-ce"for ·FAA transactions. The ro 'ect team com rised ersonnel
_ - .. · _ :: ·_..from
(i>)'f:h:'.ti:c0·ss::3&,. , . .---.......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T "Al,..,....,th,...o-u- g"""h- s-ev_e_r-al. --of.,,...th
...,.........
e
- h-a-v e b.een.implemented, recommendations
recommendati.oiis"'·Tfom ..
that focused on accountability for targeting a~~uracy- have ·n ot. · The_
I _ __
study recommended for FAA analysts:

Employee performance review objectives for compliance with targeting
requirements;
•

Periodic metrics to leaders in organizations responsible for targeting
(original focus was on denial metrics for FAA §702 targeting requests) ;
and
Progressive measures to improve compliance with targeting
standards, including removal of FAA §702 targeting authority...

. (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U / / FOUO) Although not addressed by thel
lstudy: similar actions are
needed to assess, monitor, and remediate the quality of targeting r_eviews
conducted by a djudicators.
(U/ /FOUO) To measure and increase targeting proficiency o(the work force.
including targeting under FAA §702 authority , SID r - - - ! has developed
the Targeting Workforce Readiness Standard (WRS'j,a1unctional Job
Qualification Standard (JQS) for all Agency personnel involved with
targeting. Its purpose is to establish the standard targeting tasks along with
the knowledge, skills , and abilities necessary to complete the tasks at a
defined proficiency level. 4 The standard is supported by training and
assessment plans {standard tests and on-the-job training evaluations). The
WRS is under review and not fully implemented. Associated development

'(U ...:fQbTOrA functionul JQS defines the s1andard of performance for a broad SIGTNT functio11 . such as rargeting
or reporling. n11d crosses skill communilies. work role.s. and personnel types. Tt applies to civilians (nnd con lrnclors)
as well as mililal} personnel . The functionnl JQS. once compleled al 1hc specifi ed proficiency level. accompanies
the indi,·ldua l across PLs nnd SID.

TOP ~'EC..~'Fi~{'lh$'A'fJFO-Rf{
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plans and a means to track progress are being created within the Associate
Directorate for Education and Training's (ADET) Enterprise Lea1ning
Management (ELM) architecture and include much of the required training
(classroom and on-the-job} for FAA §702 targeting analysts to achieve fu1l
profi ciency. Implementation of the WRS and associated training and
assessments will provide a means to achieve accou ntability for compliance
with targeting requirements and en sure training standardization and
enforcement. Development of FAA §702 metiics based on the WRS
proficiency standards would support the performance measurement
component of the WRS.
(UNf:QUQ~

RECOMMENDATION 1

(U//FOUO) Establish for FAA §702 targeting analysts and adjudicators ACE
performance objectives based on completion of a specified proficiency level
of the Targeting Workforce Readiness Standa rd and ELM training plan .
~~Wl':ilE~ ACTION :

I

-1

(U) Management Response

(b)(3)-P L. 86-36

I

sm l

are -preparing an ELM plan for
The
ELM
plan
will be· broken down into
target analysts and adjudicators.
proficiency levels , th ereby allowing the analyst to register fo r the correct
trainin g as stated in the ACE objective. The ELM p lan for the Targeting
Wotkforce Readiness Standard for FAA §702 will be completed
!for all National Cryptologic School (NCS) courses. Enforced
registration. in the. E_LM program and targeting proficiency statistics to the
individual level as welf c:fs· completion rate of any re guired FAA: §702
training {NCS courses) will be comp-Ieted l
Structured on..
the -job training will be phased in.
'
{U) Status: OPEN
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Target Completion Date:
(U / / FOUO) AGREE

I

I

I

I

.J

(U) OIG Comment

(U / / F868 j Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

16
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(U/ifi6l:l9j RECOMMENDATION 2
(U//FOUO) Develop metrics and management reporting to:

.
.

(U//f'OUO) Measure targeting analyst and adjudicator compliance
with FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures and
(U/JFOU9) Support analysis of trends indicative of changes needed in
training or guidance.

(U//FOU6} Coordinate this process with the Comprehensive Mission
Compliance Program.

~~JJ~~F~ ACTION :

I

.·

-

(~ (3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Management Response

I

I

·as part of the
(8//Pl F) AGREE
SID Lean Six Sigm a Team. Participants will assess the feasibility of
developing metrics to evaluate de-targeting trends and pro cess
deficiencies. Final implementation will depend on technical capabilities
and deployment schedules.
(U) Status: OPEN
(b (3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Target Completion Date:

I.

I

(U) OIG Comment

(U / / ~9~8 ) Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

17
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(6)"{1).

......... (SHNE)..FIN.DING TW.O :... C.ertain--F-AA § .1 0.2 Selectors·!

'-·_ _ ____,

(b)(3)-P.L -ll6-36
(b){3)-50 USC 3024.(i)

·rs ys·~'~'FJI

I

=18Nt4Ft Veri fication that Authorized Selectors Are on Collection
•~~ i

I <"T

I

il\TT.",1
II

\ • " ' I I ...,. , I :. · -

{b){1 )' .
(b)(l)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-so use 3024(i)

(SHSI Ut•-F')l

('fS// SI// NF j The OIG 's Report on the Assessment of Management Controls
to Implement the Protect America Act (PAA) of 2007 (ST-08 -0001), 7 April
2008,I
.-

-

I

\UJ.\ 1 J

(b)(.3)- ~ .L. 86-36
(b)(3)-: •0 USC 3024(i)

(b)(3)- .L. 86-36
(b)(•3) 0 USC 3024(i)

T01° 8ECR:E'FK\'J/l·lVOFORJtl
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,._, _

-·

I

I

I ~ v I I ..,,_, /. / -l·• ·I'· II

fb){1 )·
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(ir -

(U//Feuo~

('b j{ 1') -.- -~~ .:·: ...

RECOMMENDATION 3

-\'.·-,....,,,...,- ,,,..,,,,·-··
-n

. ..... .

I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86~36" ·
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U//P'ettet ACTION :

I
(b)(3)-P ..... 86-36

(U) Management Response
·-~

~-

l-l..V/ I -.a.J J

··- I AGREE
I
. - .

.L

J.

~

...........

.

~.-

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date:

I

I

'

-

,,,

-

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) OIG Comment

(U / /F9Y9 l Planned action satisfies the intent of the rec ommendation.

T()P ~'EC!&'iklJ'J,<{'VOF+J&N
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(UOFOUO) Fl NDI NG THREE : Oversight Requirements of
FAA §702 Targeting Procedures and NSA Pol icy Are Not
Fully Addressed
{TSflSIHNF) SV oversight of FAA §702-sourced dissemination has not been
modified to address requirements for multiple communication transactions. SV
is implementing a new process for oversight of audits of FAA §702 database
queries.

(U/11'0Uo+ Oversi ght of FAA §702 Dissemination
(8//~lF) The FAA §702 targeting procedures associated with the 2011
certifications require that SV perform «periodic spot checks ... of intelligence
disseminations to ensure compliance with established procedures .... " SV
performs spot checks of both serialized dissemination and dissemination of
evaluated minimized traffic.
(T~//~ I //HF) FAA §702 minimization procedures establish unique
requirements that analysts must implement. This includes the requirement
that analysts document steps taken to verify that discrete communications
within collection containing MC1's are eligible for dissemination. SV's spotcheck of se1ialized dissemination does not include steps to verify that, when
MC1's were used to support what is being disseminated , the MCT
do cumentation required was prepared in accordance with the minimization
procedures .
'U/',....,..,.,.~, I
\

I

.. -

I

':!'-"- II
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(U/TFOtfEij-RECOMMENDATION 4
(TS/ISIOP~F) Although not required by the minimization procedures, SV
should include in the spot-check of serial ized disseminations of FAA §702sourced material procedures to evaluate analysts' compliance with the
d.ocumentation requirements pertaining to dissemination based on discrete
communications within MCTs. The spot-check should also evaluate proper
lper NSA policy .
use· ofl
( U//fel:fe~

ACTION:

sv

(U) Management Response
1.:i1 1~,;-,AGREE

I

-

I

- - - -

-

. -:·:1"(b){3) P.L. 86-36

Ito modify the methodology <!nd process

for spot-checking di sseminations of FAA §702-sourced m.atenal.
(U) St atus: OPEN

(U) Target Completio11 Date:

I

I

(U) OIG Comment

(U //FOUO) Closure of this re commendation will be evaluated up on receipt
of do cumentation supporting the action taken .

(U) Oversight of Targeting Decisions
(O//NF) FAA §702 targeting pro cedures require that SV "conduct ongoing
oversight activities and make any necessary reports, including those relating
to incidents of noncompliance [with the FAA §702 targeting
procedures].. . a nd ensure that necessary corrective actions are tal{en to
a ddress any identified deficien cies." SV achieves oversight of targeting
decisions through several m ean s:

Ad· ud.ica.t(}fS
... .
_1

:::::: .. -

•

.: -

.. ..........11•

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

review FAA §702 targeting requests for
-----------compliance with the FAA §702 taraetina rocedures and NSA's
im lementation uidan,.c.e.

_. ,,,.:::...........:...............

.. .. .•.. .. .. ...
SV's review includes analysis of·...t_h_e_a_d_e____....
.. ...... th~ _ [o.r((iam-:ie.s.s su . or.Lfor. thes.e.-ta.r. eti.11 -re ·Uests.-

(b)'(°1)._
(b)(3)-P.L;-86~6

{b)(3)-50 USC 3"024(il

selectors nominated by the CIA, after r eview b NSA
the FBI

....

77
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implemented its own process for nominating selectors. These are also
adjudicated by SV.)
sdecto'ts befoi-{,b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

SV r eviews
sendincr them to the overseers bi-weekl

SV evaluates the targeting request for inc~nsistencies or inaccuracies
and might review the sources cited to su ort foreianness if SV
qu estions information
A full review . inclu ding sources supporting foreignness , is conducted
for all targeting requests selected for review by DOJ/OD NI.
S u pporting documentation was reviewed for l
l ofihe (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
targeting requ ests submitted fo r a recent review penod.
(S//M F) Together, these processes give SV a perspective on th e quality of the
FAA §702 targeting and adjudication p rocesses !
._

I

I

I··

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U / / FO UO ) An assessmen t of compliance with the targeting procedures,
based on SV's reviews of targeting requests , is not reported to management.
Such rep orting wou ld aid in identification of trends, analysts and
a djud icators whose performance demonstrates a need for additional
training, and authoritative guidance in n eed of improvement.
(U/ff8ld~

RECOMMENDATION 5

(U//l=QYO) Periodically provide management an assessment of ta rgeting
analyst and adjudicator performance against the legal and policy
requirements for FAA §702 ta rgeting based on SV re views of targeting
requests. Coordinate with FAA §702 metrics reporting (see
Recommendation 2).
(U//.. 91:::19) ACTION: SV
(U) Management Response
(U //fOUOl AGREE Per the requirements of Recommendation 2 ,~
(
lwill . in.c.Qr.Qo~·~te . .metrics for management's assessmen.
.. ...... (U) Status: OPEN
~: . ...... ....(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Target Compl etion Date:

I

I

(U) OIG Comment
(U / / F8t18' Planned a ction satisfies t h e intent of the recommendation.

1'0fi .SECJtE f1WifJ~'!rOFOltN
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(U) Oversight of FAA §70 2 Ra w T raffi c Reposi·tories
(U//f?OUO) The FAA §702 targeting procedures for the 20 11 certifications
require that SV conduct periodic spot-cbed:s of queries against repositories
containing unevaluated and unminimized FAA §702 traffic. All queries of
databases containing raw SIGINT content are subject to daily review by
auditors assigned to each targeting analyst. Under U.S. Signals Intelligence
Directive {USSID) CR 1610 , Section A2.9, auditors must be trained in
accordance with SV standards or meet with SV for a briefing on auditor
responsibilities before conducting audits. USSID CR 1610 also requires that
SV conduct "super audits" of all interactive raw SIGINT database systems.
{U / /FOUO) Daily audits of queries assess compliance with FM §702 query
requirements. Oversight of the audits is necessary to ensure that they are
properly an d consistently executed. However 1 such reviews are not
performed with regularity . SV has piloted and will soon fully implement a
new super audit process that will examine the justifications for queries and
evaluate query terms for foreignness using various Agency databases.
(U/JF9619J RECOMMENDATION 6
(U//FOYO) Implement the super audit process and provide pe riodic feedback
to FAA §702 aud itors and their management on the quality of audit
performance.
(U//F0610J ACTION:

sv

(U) Management Response

(U/ /FOUO) AGREE SID /SV has ftilly implemented the super audit
process for FAA 702. SID requests closure of the recommendation.
(U) Status: OPE N
(U) OIG Comment

(U /f FOUO} Closure of this recommendation will be evaluated upon receipt
of documentation supporting the action ta.ken.
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(U//FOUO) FINDING FOUR: Some Documentation Supporting
Use of FAA §702 Authority Has Not Been Kept Up-to-Date
and Requires Reorganization Across NSA Web Pages
(UllFOl:JOj Guidance supporting compliant use of FAA §702 authority is
maintained in several locations and is not fully organized by subject. Some of the
guidance is outdated. Two Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) provide
differing guidance on the adjudication process. SOPs for some oversight
functions have not been developed.

(U) Maintenance of FAA §702 Guidance

fb)(3 ~.;p,L. .8~.:-36

(U/ / FO UO) Part of the function of NSA's SOPs and other forms of.guidance
on FAA 702 is to instruct analysts and a dj udicators in the proper u s e of
FAA §702 authoritj'" Included in the guidance are su ch topics as tar geting ,
-·I
dissemination , incident reporting, a nd the requfrements
for approval of FAA §702 targetin g requests.

(U // POUO ) These instructions are found in several places, including the
FAA. SV, and I
I web pages, the SV Share Po int site. and web pages
maintained by individual S2 product lines . It is unclear whether some of
the guidance is current because it refers only to PAA ) the predecessor to
FAA. In addition, much of the information on the FAA we b page is
presented as tips or appears in memorandum form , making it unclear
whether it carries the same degree of authority as the SOPs.
.....(b)(3)-P .L. ~

Material
.......
........
........
1s not u y organize
y toptc.
u s, to access comp ete m ormation on a
topic, a user might have to search through working aids, frequently asked
questions , and other references.

.._~

(b)f3)~PI. 86~36

-....,......~~~

...-...-~---....-~

~~~~~--...-~..-~...,......

(U/ / FOUO) The FAA web page, which should be the primary source of
aiifhofitatiVe guidance ,-iS"OWned- by thel
SID's FAA §702 Implementa-ti....o_n_ L_e_a_d_,h,...a_s_ b_e-en
- p""'l-a nn
-· -m-g- to_ __

I

I

update the guidance on this site, but other priorities, such as support for
the 20 11 FAA §702 Certification renewals , required attention.
(U) Targeting Review: Two SOPs
(S//~I//~IF) Two SOPs that.provide guidance for adju dication of FAA 702
tarcreting re u ests h ave been issued_, ...SY . r.e a.red t h e

('6}('3)~P:C:i6:~~~ ·

......... · · wefr aae· carrie-s the ...___ _....,.._ __..,.._....,....__,,,_ ___,
The former, written prim arily for
..............
a djudicators, provides et e descriptions of the review process , including

--=-·and 'the

'--....-..,,....--...~~~-.-..--

....-~
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exam les of

and common en:o.r.s.-·· It

~R~~t~~~~ ~·-,% ~c-o_n_tr_M_t_:_th
___~- ~-O-~
-~-u---b-lt-sh-·-ed___b_y·_ _ _ _ _li_s_b_th_e_r_ol_e_s_a_1-~-r-e-~-on-~-bili~s
for targeting analysts, releasers, and adjudicators reviewing FAA §702
targeting activities but does not provide a detailed description of the review
re quirements. Responsibility for training adju dicators now resides in
I
I which s hould establish the authoritative guidance to support that
training.

(U) SOPs for Oversight Activities
(U / /FOUO) SOPs are key elements of a system of management controls.
They establish performance expectations necessary to achieve corporate
obj ectives, including compliance with established authorities.
(U / / FOUO ) The Agency's use of FAA §702 authority is subject to monitoring
by SV, S2 Mission Support Staff, and Agency personnel who oversee
targeting analysts (including adjudicators). As noted already, guidance for
targeting analysts and adjudicators has b een developed by SV and S2
Mission Support Staff, It is important for the oversight functions to have
documente d procedures to ensure consistent execution of the se functions
despite staff turnover.

fb}(1r -·
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(S/ OIF) Responsibilities for FAA §702 oversight have changed significantly
in the past year. SV performs reviews that support assessment of
eom liance ·with --the-aufuori ·b · analy·s ts-·a itd adjudicatorcs.,(-----.1
.
supports 60-day reviews or targeting and
issenunation y D J
DNI, and manages incident report investigation and
follow -up. As personnel outside SV have a ccepted responsibility for review
and approval of a significant portion of the targetin g requ ests (including
adj udicators across th e Agency) , the FAA Implementation Team has
assu.me? responsibili~ for traininp and oversig?t of adjudieators and
momtonng the targeting process.
l h~s implemented t h e purge
adjudication pro cess to improve the completeness and accuracy of purges of
FAA §702 data. SOPs for these oversight fun.ctions .hav.~_ not been fully
·
developed .

L

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Role of the Rules Management Process

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

{U / /FOUO) As part of NSA's Comprehensive Mission Compliance Program.
the role of the o.oocl
lis to gather , organize,
mail,1ta..ll1 ; a11d ·provide acc-ess to the information c-ontained in external
authorities, NSA/CSS policy, and compliance standards which govern NSA
mission activities. The FAA §702 guidance should be maintained within this
framework.

TOY' ~S'ECR£ T1$('ihS'l'l0l40fl]'{
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(U/fFOl:IQ) RECOMMENDATION 7
(U//FOUO) In accord with the Rules Management framework , establish a

process to maintain authoritative guidance supporting compliant execution
of FAA §702 authority:
•

(U/IFOUO) Organize the information to facilitate research by topic ,

•

(U//fOUO) Coordinate changes in guidance w ith required training,

and
•

(b)(3H .L. 86-36

(U/IFQl:IO) Establish a single SOP as the guidance for adjudication of

all FAA §702 targeting reque sts.
(U//FOUO) ACTION:

·

I

I

(U) Management Response

(U / /FOU O) AGREE The following activities are in progress:
• I
lare developing and updating a single SO P for
oversight, adjudication, and targeting FAA §702 func tions and
traini n g.
jis populating FAA §702
• _T!ie-1
.. -· _,- documentation mto a repos1torv. In OctoJ>er 20.1.2, sm·D
. ~?..r~~d witJ.1~
discuss the process
1 1~·=''"'"··· ·an.a progress.
(;~)(:~j~g;)~·:: ~g..J~-. - ~
· ··-svwru -c·ollaborate with ·S21
Ito organize the "go FAA"
- ..,,,,"""··
·· andil
!FAA" web pages.
1 ~-~·.. Guidance changes that require updates to NCS courses (within
·- t he. CR.SK series) will be requ ested via a New Learning Solution. In
such caseJ
lwill be the originator upon coordination with
·sv. In addition;f
I (see Recommendation 1) will manage
changes to the Targetin g Workfor ce Readiness Standard and ELM
training plan.
(U) Status: OPEN
. ..
(U) Target Completion Date:

tbel. ,_. . -·-·- · - - --. Ito

1

I

I

(U) OIG Comment

(U / /~OU0- ) Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

TQP liECR:E T1$(~"{1$~'+'0FOtt!'rl
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(U//FOUO} Fl NOi NG FIVE: Increased Automation of
Processes Supporting FAA §702 Is Needed to Ensure
Compliance and Reduce Errors
(SJl.S!/,tNF) The process for purge adjudication and execution relies on manual
procedures that might result in incomplete and untimely processing. Eligibility
for access to FAA §702 raw traffic databases is not verified after user accounts
are not
are established. Notices supporting required reviews
automated.

I

I

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(i)

(U) Purging of FAA §702 Records

(U// FCUO) The Agency identifies communications that must be Temoved
fr om its systems by making a determination that content does not m eet the
standards for retention. Such records are ineliaible as sources for A enc
reportf and must therefore be remove-d
_
. As these ·re·c·o rds __ai,~e ldeJ.?.tifi~~. 1 ......T"
....-f.Y
-. __ax
_·_e._a...,...,...e""T'-""t.,...o- .,__,.-e..,·- - - - - - - ro-r__.
·

I

_

:t'!!'l;~~'.!1';~~:~.:= _· :. :.. ~- . .: ~PL-:.-_'_Thi·s_ s~.s~efu c ontains items that have b_een or are being evalu~ted for
,b)(.3j _.~:~.'_ 86 36.... --:·p-u.r.g~.- ..NSA arialy~ts: re_lyon l
las a prim ary source for reporting. To

prevent improper use . of p·i frgea te-cords .- all ..r.econ!~ . sourced to a report are
· ~checked against t h e MPL; .lri re1lltim-€-, .w.h .e.n. a report ..is· released: ·The
lare responsible for deleting records from · theit~ ·system . hase d. on an
Execute Order ; which is an authoritative request to r emove data fro'in theD
Completeness of t.lie MPL as a i-egister of records purged and full
removal of records from the
are uitical to compliance.

D

I
I

I

I

I

(U// FOU O} FAA §702 records that analysts identify for purge are subj ect to
adjudication by p ersong~.Linl
The review provides assurance that

I

records S\l_b je.c t to piirge are completely identified. It a lso avoids purging
.recofds eligible for retention because th ey were collected under authorities
....,..,;.::..;.: ....:....,"·""" ~,..,,,,,,,. , in ad.ditio_l!_tco.-. f:A.A . §7Q2~ I . . . .
J also...coor.dinates l
(b)(J).:P.L' 86:.36 execute the purge order.
---------.

I

Ito

U / / FOUO) The adjudication pro cess is manually intensive ..

petsonnd is·s ue the execute order to the
_ c_l _c_o nd u cffollow -up without automated s upport.
_a_p_p_r_o_p_r-i a_t_e _s_y_s-te_m_s_an

I The manual process 1s subj ect to

-

- etTor. I

co m p11ete me

I Lack of automation to
e
creates
m
e
o
pp
g
ortun1ty 1or incom p lete or untimely

)Uf
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proce~.sing. ·I

(U // FOUOl No instances of inappropriate reportin g were id entified during
this review which did not include testing.
(U//FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 8
(U/iFOUO) Increase automation of the purge adjudication and execution
processes to support complete and timely execution.
(U//Fotte) ACTION:

I

..

(U) Management Response

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U / JFOUO) AGREE SID outlined a three-phased approach to develop
requirements for a u tomation to improve purge process effieiency, plan a
schedule of work , and implement the new capabilities .(.see Appendix C for
the detailed response).
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date:

I

I

(U) OIG Comment

(U fiJi:Ot!O) Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

(U//FOUO) Access. Controls over FAA §702 Raw Traffic Databases
.

.

.

.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(S/OfF ) The FAA §702 targetmg procedures associated with the 20 11
certifications require that SV establish pro cesses to ensure that raw traffic is
accessible only to those who have had the proper training. Raw traffic
derived from FAA §702 collection is maintained m l
To obtain a user account and access these databa...
se_s_,_u_ s_e_r_s_m
_ u_s..,..
t ....b_e_ _ __.
assigned to an app_r9v~d missianl
lo btain the
l~c~e~~ ~~-~9l-YJ~9 for . the .databa-sel
I and ta,ke
~
· - .... · -reC:Imred training. When all of these requirements have be en met,
(b){1y - ..
an automated notice that
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
permits establishment of an account. This process ensures that users have
a mission need to access the information, understand the restrictions for
handling the data, and have been properly trained in FAA §702
requirements.
. : ·:- ·... · :· ·'.·•""(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.. _. . I

../•l'1:'1.f:•!.!'t;t7.:;;;

I

I

1

(U I /FOUO ll
ldoes no-t ·u.P.date tr~1ining._or· ac~ess information
after accounts have been es_t.ablished.
does not verify that persons
accessing FAA §7.Q.2 raw traffic databases contintle to meet elfgibility criteria.
lemi.-be u sed to verify this information;!
lb egan u sing

I

I

TQ.P SECRE 'I.«Slit/lWJF Q.ILI\/
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I.

I

o~~

I ______I

._I___

fo r this purpq,se...
Pl~llS foy
_,!have not been
established. .. · · ·
.. ···'
(U/ /}:Q,~Oll · ·
provides authorization attributes and access control
_ ·::.. .:.......,.. ............... · "S(!rvfoes to NSA enterprise programs and projects. NSA/CSS Policy 6 -31 ,
...."·'·..........
Authentication and Authorization Services on NSANet Resources, 26 July
'fi>)f~r;P..:t~~~:.36:::· ,-" _20JO:;. .:r~_g\1!res ..that all lega.c.y_.d,a.ta repositories and applications be
. . . . . ,... l _.
ei'i~b'ted-. "A~cQrd,i.rrg~~to the .P:PJ}£Y.~~ system is.__ _ _...., enabled
when it utili_z es attributes about the ·us-er,.. obtail.i¢..g_from
and
applies authorization gecisions based on those attrib~ites:" ·The
Usage Guide states that, "authorization is based on privileges he....ld_ s_u -c -h a"""s
security clearances, training completed ·I

I

I

I

I

--~~~~~~--

IU/ /FOUOl Failure to verify user attributes fuat qualify for raw SIGINT
access increases the risk of inappropriate access to FAA §702 raw traffic
databases , a lthough no such inappropTiate access was identified by the OIG
during this study.
(U/fFOl:JO) RECOMMENDATION 9
{U//FOl:JO) Establish f or repositories of FAA .~7_0 2 . datad
I.a means to v~.rify. that-·users remain eligible for access.

I

('b)(3)-P~L.SS-36

' (U//FOUO) ACll0N:

I

I

I

(U) Management Response

(U / / FOl! 01 AGREE-·

I manages the mapping of access controls
~bro.ugh[
Ito renositories. Eli!!ibilitv to access FAA Q702 data
is updated and re.fleeted. in I
........ access acc.ording
........-----.-.....,.,,.....,.....,.,..,---~
....lare able to restrict
to a user's eligibility
~tatus . This control was previously handled at a system level but is now
ma.llage'd·-by l
ISID requests
closure of the recommendat10n.
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) OIG Comment

_____
"

1

I

------

(U / fFOUO) Closure of this recommendation will be evaluated upon receipt
of documentation supporting the action taken.

(SH~ F) I

!Required Reviews of FAA §702 Selectors

(S/0H') Under FAA §702 authority, analysts are required, before tasking
selectors, to determine fuat the intended target is a non-USP reasonably
(b)(J)-50 use 3024(i) believed to be outside the United States and confirm that the person is
appropriate fo1· targeting under FAA Certifications . After tasking is initiated
and collection begins, the targeting procedures require NSA to conduct posttargeting analysis "designed to detect those occasions when a person who
when targeted was reasonably believed to be located outside the United
b

1
~b~~J~-P
L 86 _36

TQP i'iECRE T1$';.\ 'hS'A'fJ1'7.()H/l
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States has entered the United States , and will enable NSA to take steps to
prevent the intentional acquisition of any communication as to which the
sender and all intended recipients are known at the time of acquisition to be
located in the Unite d States, OJ the intentional taTgeting of a person who is
inside the United States."
(S//PlF) To ensure compliance with these requirements , the Agency has
implemented the Obligation to Review (OTR) process, which establishes
standards for post-tasking reviews. 1nitial target verification must be
completed within five days of receipt of communications for the tasked
selector. Analysts must confirm that:
The user of the tasked selector is the intended foreign intelligence
target,
•

The target remains appropriate under the Certification cited in
taskin g and is not a USP , and

•

The target remains outside the United States or there is no
information to indicate that the target is inside the United States.

IS// Pff) After the initial verification, analysts must review sufficient
(b)(1) .
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-5o use 3024(i)

information to verify that no change has occurred in the target's status that
wottld affect eligibilit-y for targeting. NSA's internal guidance directs that
this r.e.vie.w is to be done at least every 30 days. In addition to the
requirement·s -fo r -r eview!
Ianalysts must determine
whether the collection obtained is routinely of a type that might require
prompt destruction (e.g. , domestic communications). s

(8//SI//nF) Automation has been implemeht ed to support comoliance with
th e OTR r equirements. I

f~)('t)
(b)(3)-P,L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 US.~ 3024(i)

(8/ I SI// PiF ll

'(U, l?OUO) Guldnnce to Analysts on Obligalion Lo Revie\r Data Under Protect America Act and the FrSA
Amendments Act (011 the FAA web page).

TOP SECREFiK91,t,qv:{)Yf>.RJV
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(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(UNFOUO) RECOMMENDATION 10
~: ,',':: ,; ;~:-)Improve

accountability for compliance with NSA's interna l OTR

requirement:

·~·-I
I

(b)(.fi·

(b){lH>.L. ~6-36
(b)(3).:S~

...

(UOFQ'=JOt ACTION:

use 30~4(i )

·-. .,

I.:>/ I u-•/

I;,.

I

I

-

I

{6J{'3 -P.L. 86-36

I

I

I

{Li) Ma·nagement_ ~esponse

AGREE SID reports that the requiremen ts I

I

I

I

are completed: I

I

I

I(U} Status:

OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date:

,

I

.... -

-

-

(U) OIG Comment

(U / ff8t18) Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

33
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(U/fFOUO) FINDING SIX: The FAA §702 Curriculum Needs to
Be Updated and the Training Requirement Enforced
(U/IFOUOJ Although the new FAA §702 course significantly improved training
content, additional subjects should be considered, and the training should be
enforced. An online resource supporting adjudicator training is needed.

{U) Analyst Training
(U) SID has significantly improved training for FAA §702
(U/ / FOUO) All personnel with access to FAA §702 raw traffic databases
must take the training course "FISA Amendments Act (FAA) Section 702"
(OVSC1203}, which provides students with an understanding of the legal
policies and minimization procedures for this authority.
' ·.. -tt'r+-f...pj.,l;lJ. "FAA 7-02 Practfraf' Appltcations,~
......
teaches aJ Jlication of FAA . 702 authorjty. The course is pa.rt of the
which is establishing common
standards and processes for SIG INT targeting and creating training and
competency assessment mechanisms to support those standards. "FAA 702
Practical Applications" will provide a tool to improve analyst understanding
of how to app ly FAA §702 , including clear examples of do cumentation that
meets the legal and policy requirements , and exercises in the use of the
principles. Topics covered in the training include targeting requh-ernents,
selector research, documentatio11 required to support the targeting decision,
approval of taTgeting requests , analyst obligation to review communications
to verify that selectors continue to meet targeting requirements, and incident
research and reporting.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

(U//FOUO) " FAA 702 Practical Applications" does not address certain topics
important to compliance with FAA §702

ffS//Sf//NF) "FAA 702 Practical Applications" focuses on targeting and
target maintenance. Certain matters were not included in the scope of the
course, including handling of incidents resulting from improper
minimization, dissemination, handling 1 and site tasking. Based on
interviews with SID personnel and OIG review of t he course, other matters
should be conside1·ed for addition to the course:
Explanation of the reasonable belief standard ,
Reporting {including the new procedures required for h andling
MCTs) ,
Query requirements, and
Procedures for sharing FAA §702 -derived information within the
Agency and disseminating FAA §702-derived information to
customers.
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(U/ffOUGi "FAA 702 Practical Applications" is not enforced for targeting under
FAA §702 authority
{U //FOUO) According to S2 officials, completion of "FAA 702 Practical
Applications" is required for analysts who have access to data derived from
FAA §702 collection. The course offers more detailed training in the
application of the authority and the potential to improve targeting efficiency
and compliance with FAA §702. However, the requirement to take the
course will not be enforced until ADET modifies the content to address
defieiencies ·identified ·by l
I SID Operations personnel plan to begin
...~i;iforcing the requirement for all analysts with access to FAA §702
information·!

I

(U) Adjudicator Training
(8//SI//Pff) Adjudicators verify that targeting requests meet FAA §702
compliance standards before taskin~. A si2:11ificant trainin~ effort was
undertaken I

....
....____,.....,........,......__.11Jut a standardized online resource is needed to support current

and tuture adjudicators. An online course would provide the basis for
performance standards 1 support consistency of training, and serve as a
ready reference when questions arise.

(U//FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 11
(U/lf'OUO') Modify the FAA §702 curriculum:
(U/iFOUO) Include additional training on incidents (e .g., from
improper minimization, dissemination), reporting requirements
unique to FAA §702, query requirements, sharing of FAA §702- derived
information, and an explanation of the reasonable be lief standard;
(U//FOUO) Update "FAA 702 Practical Application s" and enforce the
requirement for all FAA §70 2 analysts to complete the course ; and
•

(Ul/FQUOJ Document the adjudicator training and make it available for
reference.
(U//FOUO ) ACTION:

I
---

--

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

TQl' h'ECRE T1S'8-hSWfJP:OltN
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(U) Management Response

(U//FOUO) AGREE
OVSC1203: SV will work with ADET to update the FAA §702 (OVSC 1203)
course to reflect the amended Targeting and Minimization Procedures that
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court approved in September 2012.
I
lwill publish training slides onto the S2 FAA §702 Targeting
!Review GuidancJ web page and work with ADET to upd_at~ _O.Y~C..1203 0
.......

CRSK 1304 &_1305; Up'daies to "FAA702 Practical Applications"
(.CRSK130'4f and "FAA702 Ad judicator Training" (CRSK1305) were
-co mpleted!
I In addition, en forced registration in the
ELM program a n d targeting proficiency st atistics to the individual level as
well as completion rate of any requ ired FAA §702 training (NCS courses)
'will b~ ~ om°j>leted
Structured on-the -job training will be
phased iii.. · ..
(U) Status: OPEN · ..
(U) Target Completion Date:·

I

I

!__________,,
(U) OIG Comment

(U / /FOUO} Planned action satisfies the intent of the recommendation.

(U) Conclusion
(U / fFOU Q-) NSA has designed a system of management controls , including
training, policies, processes , procedures, systems. and oversight , to ensure
compliance with FAA §702. Our recommendations suggest ways to improve
the overall control environment in which the FAA §702 authority is used.
(U) This review examin ed the design of the controls. Compliance and
su bstantive tes ting needed to draw con clu sions on the efficacy of the
management controls will be conducted in a later review.
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IV. (U) OBSERVATIONS

(U//FOUO) Procedures to Improve Representations to the FISC
(U / /FO UO) In an operation as diverse as NSA , where a multitude of legacy
systems are involved in processing and comp liance under a given authority ,
it is understandable that variations might exist in systems and manual
procedures involved in the application of authority under FAA §702. These
variations have the potential to create compliance concerns when standards
are mandated for ~ll. i:~s..ers of.a n .authority·;
NSA expanded its
use "ofVerificaffon of Accuracy (VoA) procedures to NSA's FAA 702
Minimization Procedures and Affidavits. NSA's VoA procedures are to be
applied to written representations that describe NSA's acquisition,
processing, retention, analysis, a,nd dissemination and form the basis of a
legal opinion, a FISC Order, or an Executive Branch decision or authority.
The purpose of a VoA review is to increase confidence that t he
representations made to external entities are accurate and based on a
shared understanding among operational, technical, legal, policy, and
comp liance officials. The VoA procedures require all factual statements
within the declarations to be verified. Subject documents must be reviewed
by authorizing individuals identified by senior leaders within the
Directorates.

I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

(U / /FOU8) Additional training , maintenance of clear and updated guidance,
and continued implementation of the Vo A procedure s will provide an
increased level of confidence in obtaining a consistent understanding of
Agency processes and in the accuracy of representations made regarding
these processes to outside authorities (see Recommendations 7 and 11 ).

(U/IFOUO) Effect orl
-~,, r.\

(u// •

1-·oo__~ompliance

I

with FAA §702

I

'-' V'-'f I

3)-P.L.

'fOf' S'ECR.£ T1S'ShSW()YQ/'.N
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(b)(3)-P.t. 86~36

{UJ/FOUO' Effect of Manual Entry of Information on Targeting Requests
(S// NF) A significant requirement for processing targeting requests under
FAA §702 authority is the documentation of suppo rt for analysts '
determination that the target is outside the United States and is not a USP .

(b)(i) '
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(S// HF) Before the targeting request is approved , adjudicators review the
sources documented in the targeting request that support the foreignness of
the selectorA
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86'-36 · ....
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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V. (Uh'FOUO) SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

(U//F9UO) RECOMMENDATION 1
(U//FOUO) Establish for FAA §702 targeting analysts and adjudicators ACE performance
objectives based on completion of a specified proficiency level of the Targeting
Workforce Readiness Standard and ELM train ing plan.

(SrtNF) ACTION: - - - - - - - - - - - -,
(U) Status: OPEN
· (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Target Completion Date: ....

I ______.

(U//FOU9t RECOMMENDATION 2
(U//FOUO) Develop metrics and management reporting to:

•

Measure targeting analyst and adjudicator compliance with FAA §702 targeting
and minimization procedures and
Support analysis of trends indicative of needed changes in training or guidance.

(U//FOUO) Coord inate this process with the Comprehensive Mission Compliance
Program.

(SHPdA ACTION:

_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I

(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date: ....
I _ _ _ ____.I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
{b)(~)

(U//FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 3

(b)(3')•P,L. 86-36
(b)(3)-5o·-u~c; 3024(i)

tTSf/Sl//P4F~

I

(U//FOUO) ACT ION:
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date: ....

. _ I- - -

.....(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

I ______,
(U//F9UO) RECOMMENDATION 4

(TS HSIH~~F) Although not required by the minimization procedures, SV should include in
the spot-check of disseminations of FAA §702-sourced material procedures to evaluate
analysts' compliance with the documentation requirements pertaining to dissemination
based on discrete communications within MCTs. The spot-check should also evaluate
proper use ofl
lper NSA poli~y_.

(U//FOUet ACTION: SV
·~ (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date:
(U) OIG Comment: Closure of this recommendation will be evaluated upon receipt of
documentation supporting the action taken.

I

I
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{U//FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 5
(U/IFOUQt Periodically provide management an assessment of targeting analyst and
adjudicator performance against the legal and policy requirements for FAA §702
targeting based on SV reviews of targeting requests. Coordinate with FAA §702 metrics
reporting (see Recommendation 2).
{U//~QUO)

ACTION: SV
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date: ...

I ______,

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/IFOUO) RECOMMENDATION 6
(U//FOU~ Implement the super audit process and provide periodic feedback to FAA §702
auditors and their management on the quality of audit pertormance.

(U//FOUO) ACTION: SV
(U) Status: OPEN SID/SV reports the super audit process is fully implemented for FAA 702.
(U) OIG Comment: Closure of this recommendation will be evaluated upon receipt of
documentation supporting the action taken .
(U/JFOUO) RE COM ME NOATIO N 7
(U//FOUO) In conjunction with the Rules Management framework, establish a process to
maintain authoritative guidance supporting compliant execution of FAA §702 authority:
•

Organize the information to facilitate research by topic ,
Coordinate changes in guidance with required training, and
Establish a single SOP as the guidance for adjudication of all FAA §702 targeting
requests.

_____________

(U/}FOU~

ACTION: ...._
(U) Status: OPEN
(U) Target Completion Date: I....______.I -·-

____..

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 8
(U/IFOUO) Increase automation of the purge adjudication and execution processes to
support complete and timely execution.

I

I·

(U//FOUO) ACTION:
(U) Status: OPEN
.......___ _ _ _ ____.
(U) Target Completion Date:

I

.. '(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

1-·
(U/tFOUQt RECOMMENDATION 9

{U//FOUO} Establish for repositories of FAA §702 data,I
means to verify that users remain eligible for access.

I

I

(b)('3)~P . L. 86-36

--- Ia

(U//FOUO) ACTION:
°(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Status: OPEN SID reports that actions have been taken to resolve the recommendation and
requests its closure.
(U) OIG Comment: Closure of this recommendation will be evaluated upon receipt of
documentation supporting the action taken .
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(U/!FOUO) RECOMMENDATION 10
(U//l'OUO} Improve accountability for compliance with NSA's internal OTR requirement:

: I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______,
(U//fiOUO) ACT ION: .....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
(U) Status: OPEN
··
(b)( 3)-P.L . 86-36
(U) Target Completion Date:

I

I ···· -·

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)..SO USC 3024(i)

(U//fiOUO}-RECOMMENDATION 11
(U//f'.OtJOtModify the FAA §702 curriculum:
•

•
~

(U//fiOUO) Include additional training on incidents (e.g., improper minimization 1
dissemination), reporting requirements unique to FAA §702, query requirements,
sharing of FAA §702-derived information, and an explanation of the reasonable
belief standard;
(U//F-OUO') Update " FAA702 Practical Applications" and enforce the requirement
for all FAA §702 analysts to complete the course ; and
(U //fOU~ Document the adjudicator training and make it available for reference.

I

(U/IFOUO) ACTION:
(U) Status: OPEN - - - - - - - - - - - (U) Target Completion Date:

I

I-....
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VI. (U) ABBREVIATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS
(U) ADET
(U) CDW
(S/fNF) CIA
(U) DIRNSA

Associate Directorate for Education and Training
Corporate Data Warehouse
Central Intelligence Agency
Director of NSA
(8//81/0IF) DNI
Digital Network Intelligence
(8//81// MF) DNR
Dialed Number Recognition
(U) DOJ
Department of Justice
(U) ELM
Enterprise Learning Management
(U) FAA
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Amendme-nts Act
(U) FBl
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(U) FISA
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
(U) FISC
Foreign lntelligence Surveillance Court
(U) ISP
Internet Service Provider
('f S/ /SI/ f MF l MCT
Multiple Communications Transactions
(U) MPL
Master Ptuge List
(U) NCS
National Cryptologic School
(S//~fF) NTOC
N8A/CSS Threat Operations Center
(U) ODNI
Office of the Director of National Intelligence
(U) ODOC
Office of the Director of Compliance
(U) OGC
Office of General Counsel
(U) OIG
Office of the Inspector General
(U) OTR
Obligation to Review
(U) PAA
Protect America Act
(U) _P_L_____________P_r_o_d u_ _c __
t L_in_e__________________
(lJ.} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(U) 802
SIGINT Policy and Corporate Issues Staff
(U) _s_2_____________S_I_D_ An
___
al_y_s1_·s_an
__d_._P_r_
oc_lu_c_ti_·o_n________

(Ii)(
.

3)-P. .L.-ii6-36!8i
I
.
(U)

_____________,,...___......,..______......,,..___________,_,_.,_.___.

.......,.
(U) 83
(U)

SID Directorate for Data Ac uisition

(U) SIG INT
(U) SOP

Signals Intelligence
Standard Op erating Procedure

(U) SV
(U) TD
(U)
(U)
(U)
(U)

SID Oversight and Compliance
Technology Directorate

(U) USSID

United States Signals Intelligence Directive

(U) ~
S-ID
..-----------~S~1gn
_al
...,....
s~I~
n~
te
-lig
-e.n
-c_
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D~
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-e---------
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.
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___________________________.
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(U) ABOUT THE STUDY

(U) Objective
(U / /FOUO) The objective of this study was to assess the adequacy of
management controls designed to provide reasonable assurance of
compliance with Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of
1978 (FISA), as amended by the FISA Amendments Act of 2008 IFAA §702).

(U) Methodology
(U / /FOUO) This study was conducted from March 20 11 to February 2012
and was based on review of published and draft forms of guidance; review of
certain controls in systems supporting application of the authority; and
interviews with managers and analysts responsible for targeting, approval ,
and oversight subject to FAA §702 requirements. (This report of the study's
findings also incorporates information that was provided subsequently ,
primarily with respect to Finding Three .) Testing of the control s identified
will be the subject of a later review.
(U / / FOUO) The study was conducted according to the standards of the

Council of the Inspectors General on. Integrity and Efficiency Quality
standatds Jot Inspection and Evaluation, January 2011. We believe that the
information derived from interviews and the documentation reviewed
provides a reasonable basis for our findings , observations, and conclusions
according to oi.u study objectives.
(U) Use of Computer-Processed Data
(U) The use of computer-processed data was not necessary to perform this
audit.

(U) Prior Coverage
(U//FOUS} Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the Protect
America Act (PAA) of 2007
(S//HF) The Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the Protect

America Act of 2007 found that additional controls were needed to verify that
only authorized selector s were on collection and that tasked selectors were
producing foreign intelligence on the expected targets. The study also
identified the need for more rigorous controls to increase the reliability of
spot checks for PAA compliance (PAA was the predecessor to FAA}.

T(Tr .'SECltE 'f17'Sfll'NfJFOltN
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(U/ffOUO} Audit of the FISA Amendments Act (FAA) §702 Detasking
Requirements

(S//NFtThe OJG Audit o the FISA Amendments Act '.FAA §702 Detasldng
Requirements
and that the Agency does not h ave a
_c_o_n_s-1s"""t-en
__,...
t _p_ro_c_e_.s_s...,t_o_e_n_s_u-re-.-a- s- eamless u:ansiti.on from FAA §702 authority
to FB I FISA.
. .--

(b) ( 1 )

(b) (3 ) -P . L.

A-2
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(U) FAA §702 CONTROL REQUIREMENTS AND MANAGEMENT CONTROLS
(b) (1 )

(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36

-f.3//Plli'f Many of the internal control requirements are established by the Affidavit of the Director of NSA DlRNSA
submitted for each Certification, Exhibit A to the Affidavit. and Exhibit B to the AfJidavit.

x u 1t A esta > 1s 1es e Agency s AA
' targetrng procec ures:
e process or etermmmg at a person
targeter under Section 702 of the Foreign lntelligence Surveillance Act (F£SA) Amendments Act of 2008 (PAA §702)
authority is a non-U.S. person (USP) reasonal>l_v believed to be located outside the United States; required post-targeting
analysis to ensure that the Agency does not intentionally target a person known at the time of acquisition to be in the
United States and does no t result in intentional acquisition of domestic communications; required documentation of the
foreignness determination: com pli::mce and oversight; and steps required for departure from the procedures. Exhibit B
contains the minimization procedures to be used for information collected. In addition to the control reqnirements
established by the affidavits and exhibits, the Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government provide a
general framework of controls that should be incorporated 'into daily operations.
(U) This document provides a summary of the internal controls in place to meet these requitements.

I UP S/!:Clt'l!'ff/8fl/NOFflR,.,.'
B-1
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Source

Control Descr iption
Good

{U) TARGETING PROCEDURES
I (U) Deterrnit>ation of Whether the Acquisition
Targets Non-USPs Reasonably Believed to Be
lcx:ated Outside the United States

1

(U) Exhibit A

SA determines whether a person is a
no!1"USP reasonably oeneved to•be outside the
United States In lignt of the totality of the
oircums·tances based ·on the information available
with res~t to -the ~rson.I
NSA
analysts may use lnforrnahon from one or more ol
the lollowlng to make that determination:

I

~

hhe selector tasked
and support ror tile reasonable belier or rore19111'1ess is also required

~The

TargeUng Rationale (TAR) State111ent 1s also required and
documents wtiy targeting fs req~sted and must indicate the !fe to a
foreign intelligence purpose specific to 111e Ffl..A Certification under which
largeUng is requested.

I

II

~

lead infonnallon
Research in NSA databases. available reports .
and collateral information

I

I

I

I

...

I

Targefing Requirements:
~

I

(SiiSlilldf} Releaser re"1ev1. Signals lntelllaence ( :'.~ND Olrectoj
groduct Line (Pl) personnel review!
I
argeting Requests for overall compliance w1h he chosen F
rt ation before releasino tt for adludicationl
I

I

I

~Adjudieatlol'\. All targeting requests submitted under EAA §702
Certifications must pass this re\iiew for accuracy of process1ng and
compliance with FAA §702 requirements. It inotudes tile
appropriateness o1the target t6 th"> oertijlCetlon, verification or Irle
support f or reasonable belier or foreignness. confirmation that the most
r~cent f<>relgnness support fs o;sed . and that the lnr<>rmatlon sui;>PQrts thlf
non-USP status or the target. (See reoommendat ion 11 regarding
determination of a single Standard Operallng Procedure (SOP ) 1or
adju.dication l

rb)(1 )
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

TOf' 3f!;CftETfJ'Stlll f"fJ FNRN
8-1

!(

Adequate

Needs
Improvement
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Sourc e

Control Descri pti on
Good

2

(U) Oetermlnatlon of Whether the Aoqu1sitlon
Tar.sets Non-USPs Reasonably Believed lo Be
Locate(! Outside the Unileq S~ t es (conUnued)

Adequate

(U) Special Processing:

.

(0)(1)
(b )(3)·P.L. 86-36 .
(b)(3).SO USC 3024( ~

··-·

'

tt

-tSfi!'+F1 The Central Intelligence Agency {CIA) has its own nomination
process. Reouests are re viewed for FAA S702 comollanee bv NSA
bersonnell
I

I

I
1:sv penorn1s tne

<ldjUCllcanon 1ev1ew.
~ FBI Tasking Requests ; The FBI Implemented -its own

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

nomination proceS$ subsequent to the field wor1< 011 this studyc : : : J

I

·-·

io acquile communications about the
'
tarr.iet ttlat are net to or ttom 'the taraet. NSA wilt

3

(IJ) Exhibit A

I lo en$Llre

II

that the person from whom it seeKs 10 obiaih
forejqn intemoence [!\formation ls located overseas
I

lf'I' "' Will dire~!
surve111ance at a pany 10 the communicat ion
reasonatlly believed lo be outside the United
States_

4

(IJ) Assessment of the Non-USP Status of the

I
' ·-·

..

"
IP filters are used to ensure that one end of collected
communl cat1ons for DNI selectors i s foreign (see special requirements
for Multiple CommUnio~tion• TR1n•~otlons (MCT•) - Mlnimiution
Procedures, row 4).

~

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86136
(b)(3).so use 3024(i)
(U) Exhibit A

(U) See Targellng ReqU1rements (rows I and 2).

T~r.eet
~ Information that NSA examines to

determine wtiether a target is reasonably believed
to be localed outside thil United Stales mig rit also
bear on the non-USP status o f the tarQel, For

It

e~am ote1

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

B-1

Needs
Improvement
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(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(bl(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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Assessment
Control Objeotl ve'

Source

Cont rol Descr ipti on
Good

: - To orevent tnadvarie!'ll laroeliho of a

5
USP.I

(U) Exhibit A

I

I~

I
#.

I

,__...,.

1............... , ,

"•"•' ~r '

I

I•

ITll& adjudicator's review verifies
the reasonable belier or roreTgnness and that there ·is no contrary
lnfomiation concerning the. target's U.SP status

(b)(1)
/h\l~\.D

I

RC

~C

T8P SCCR£T1"!U1iWOPtJRJ'i'
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IJ

~Assessment of the Foreign Intelligence

Purpose or the Targeting
~To

assess Whether the tar~et possesses
and/or is likely to communicate foreign fntellinence
information related to a lorelgn power!
I
~ NSA considers information about serector .

(V) Exhibit A

~The TAR statement documents why targeting is requested and

must indicate the tie to a foreign intelligence purpose specific to the FAA
Certification un(ler whith targeting ls requested. Thls Is subject to
adjudication,

.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-so use 3024(i)
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II. (Uli'Fel:fe7 POST -TARGETING ANALYSIS BY

hilernal Obligallon lo R evl~w {OTR) policy lequ!res
analysts to perform reviews as follows:
- lnltia1 collection must be reviewed Within 5 days to verity that the
t:lser of Ille selector ls the intenQed foreign intelligence target.
the target 1s appropriate to the FAA Certification under Which ft
is taskeci. and U1e selector is not in the united States or a USP.
Collection must be reviewed al least every 30 days to arrirm the
target's foreignness and non-USP status and verify that
information obtained ls not of a type to requlfe in'lmediate
destruction (e.9. , domestic communications).

Adequa.te

Needs

Improvement

~N SA's

(U) Exhibit A

NSA
" ·- Post-ta19et1ng analysls is designed to
ct~ tect When a person who. Wilen targeted, was
reasonably believed to be located outside the
Unrted States f\as since entered the United States
and Will enable NSA to take steps to prevent
intentional acquisition or communication in which
the sender and all Intended re~ipients are known ~t
the time of acquisition to be located in tl\e Uhlted
States. or the Intentional targeting of a person Who
is in the Unrted States. Such analysis may Include:

(o)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3 ~
(o)(3)-50 use JO 24(i)

..

ia

I

r-r.m'HMI

'

I

I

I

(b)(1)

(b)(3)· P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 use 3024JilW .r;ECR£'fWf\'fl>)"i(} FtJfM '
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Ill, (U) DOCUMENTATION

(Ul Exhibit A

~Analysts who request tas~ing w111

document 1n,the tasking datal>a!.e a citation or
citatlo11s to tne ·information tnat led. them to
reasopably belfeve t11at a targeted persoi:1 i~
located outside thi; United States. Before tas1<in9
is approveq, the 1;1atabase entry for that tasking will
be reviewed to vet'ify tl\at tlie database entry
conta.ins tne necessary citatlons.
~
~.-.1 .......,p

A citation

ts a reference

~II targeting requests submitted unde1 FAA ~702 Certifications
are subject to review by an adjudiGator for verification or c.ompllance Will\
requirements Including appropliateness of tne 1arge1 ·10 the Certtticatlon.
support for determinaUon or foreignness and USP status. and foreign
intelligence purpose. The adjudicator is responsible for ensuring that tl1e
support for reasonable belief or fore1gmess 1s documented in a
database 111;iintalned by SID SV.

menu of foreign intelltgence puiposes spec1fic to each FAA §702
Certif•~••on "~-the certification is' chosen. the analyst musQ
I associated with thatcerf1ficatlo11. Ir the
115 not in the menu. l he seleGtOr cannot Pe taske un er
FAA authority

I

I

I Y/hlch NSA
w111 ma1n1a1n, 1ne cttauon v~ll enable 111ose
responsible for conducting oversight to locale and
review the lnfonllation that led NSA analysts to
conclude that a target is reasonably .believed to be
located outside tne United Stat.,s.
also will identny the foreign power
labOut which tney expect to
ootain 1ore1gn 1nte1ligence.

lV.

(lJ) OVE:RSIGHT ANO COMPLIANCE

(U/~SVwittl NsA's OGCwill aevelop ana

deliver training to ensure that personnel
re~poo6J ble

for oppro'V1ng t;>r.getlng

ot ~r$on&

under FAA §702, as well as analysts with aocess
10 tile acqulred rorelgn Intelligence Information ,
understand their responsfbltilies and the
procedures that apply to this ac~ulsition.

(U) E:~hiblt A

Jl

(bJ(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(b)(3)·P.L. 86 36

~nalvsts

g

Needs
tmprovement

~Tl\e targering syslem 1equ1res lhe analyst to olioose from a

that identifies the

nfth,,. ·

Adequate

(Uflfet:le; Adjudicators are subject to Ille same tralning requirements
as ana{ysts They also have received in-person training on the targeting
reVlew process. Oocumenta!lon standardizing the lnrom1ation provided
in tt>is ttalninJJ has not been made available onlirie for relerenel! by the
~djudi~tors .

(U/~ sv and, OGC deve.toped the " FISA Amendment Act (FAA)
Seotion 702" course (OVSC1203) when FAA was Implemented It
focuses on lhe legal requirements of FAA.
(UIJ~ A new cour~e "FAA 7~ Af)Pllcalions •
(CRSK1304), was made available
It provides analysts with
detailed examples or use of the aut Jity.
e requirem~nt for its
completion is not yet enforced (see Ri;commendation 11 ).

(b) (3) -P. L. 86-3 6

'f'O~

S£CR£'f1/'ft'bVNfJFf::JR;tl
8- 7

lt
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(Uh'Fel:!&1 SV has established plocesses ror
ensuri119 that rav11raffi<: is labeled and stored only
in authorized repositories and is accessible only to
those Who havl! had fhe proper !Faining.

( U) Exhibit A

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

\U/,~ All col~tion stores must be oomplla11ce certified before lhey
can be used to p~ocess or store FAA §702 data.
(Ll//Fe!1et All FAA §702 ~ystems are certified ror purge and access

f~nctions .
/U~ To obta1n access to the FAA §702' databases, individuals

I

by their
.uoervisorl. aboroorlate clearances (supervisor must request in the
ISys\em). and required training
\Ovel\/iew 01tnteutgence A UlhOrttles, USSID 18 Legal Compliance and
Mlnimizatfon ProcedLJres, and OVSC1203/.

{h)(3)-P.L. 86-31, must have an af)proved mission (enteres! 1nl
I

tB..'Sf rnFJ Requests for anafysts' access 101

I
I

(:lontalning r AP.
De suom111eo oy an access sponsor I

data nu1st
1access must be

~ ruL

approved by lhec:::::::Jowner:
(U/~SV reviews requests for compartmented accesses, vetifying
!hat the analyst has required training and an appropriate Justification lor
access (e.g.• Includes mission function. targets requiring FM access)

· ·· I

I

C J ire not able to venl y an accounl folder s contmu1ng ei1g161hty lo
11cces$ FAA §702-derlwd collection. Eligibility is determined When lhe
acc"Ount fs establfshed. Compliance with annual requirements to ~pdilte
l(3rjM l§•Oot verified at &ign-ort a('""t 3QCOtrDt §r+up (ttlJt W3~ conectecJ
for
l in a system update
(see Recommendation
9 ).

(b){3).P.L. 86-36

B-8

....

-~1 5')(11
{b)(3)-P.L. 86-3~
( t>)(3)-51l USC 3024(i)
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(U/irel::let SV Will conduct oversight acti\/ltfes and

(Vl Exhibit A

will make necessary reports, Including those
relating lo incicrenl s ol non-compliance, to the NSA
lnspertor General and OGC,

Needs
tmprovement

(U) Incident Reporting - see ro\~ 13.

..-.....

SV performs the loliowing oversight activities :

-I

lr>ewly tasked or retasked before
sending lo DOJ and Office or the Direclor ol National lntelhgence IODNI)
bi-weekly.

-fei'IHt't SV will also ensure that corrective 3(:tlons
are taken to address identttied deliclencies. To
that end, SV wlll conduce perlodic spot checks or
targetrng decisions and tntelligence d1ssemlnalions
to ensure compliance witf'I established procedures
and conduct periodic spot checks of querte5 in
dala repositories.

I

- Review largeling support for tl'le bulk of ttems reauested bv
I
OOJIODNI for the 60-day rellieWI
~l If support is insufficient. ::>v Wiii to11ow up wnn 'tne aa1uaicator
gellng analyst ror addttlonal suppott or corr~llve action (IJ'\Ollldlng
possfble detasking),

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

- Spot check serialized reports based on FAA §702 i11formation.
re122rts containing USP identifiers. and evaluated. minimized tram<C:J
following up on ldentttied
d1screpancTes ProVide record of all FAA §702- derived dissemination l or
review by DOJ/ODNI and follow up on any issues idenllfled in their
review . SV's snot check of serialized dlsseminaUons does n<it include
llrocedure.s I
I II
111eriflcat1on of analysts'compliance with me m1n1mizat1on procecures' documentation
~quirements 101 dissemination derived rrom MCTs (see
Reoommendation 4),

I

( b)(1)
( b)(3)·P.L. 86-3 ~
(b)(3)-SO use~~ 24(1)

I

j;I

I

-

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

- OVersfght of Ouenes: All quenes are reviewed daily by audttors in
th!! SID produotion cenfefs. SV has n<it conducted reviews of auditor
peJformance consfslently (see ReconimendaJion 6).

12

(U~ DOJ and ODNI wlll conduct overslgl11
of NSA's exeroise or (FAA §702 authority), Which
will Include periodic reviews by OOJ and ODNI
personnel to evaluate the implementation or tt>e
procedures. Sllcl'I reVlews will occu1 at l east once
every 60 days .

tU) t<hlbrt A

(UI~ SV coordinates bi-monlhly reviews by DOJIODNI of targeting
and dissemination. tnctuding responding to questions rai~ed and
providing feedback sessions to adjudicators on the overseers' findings.

·- -

DOJ performs reviews every 60 days covering all tasking and
dissemination for a iwo-month period. Every t5 days. SV sends a
document to DOJ for each certification. one each for DNI a[l!l DNR
flstln9 all the kev fleld!> for the review. I
I

I

I OOJ sends NSA a spreadsheet
ot tne se1eators cnosen tor review. -sv must gather all supporting
inaterial lor each selector.

8-9

Ii
-

...

,.,

(b)(3)-P L. 86-
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(UI~ NSA vAll report lo OOJ and ODNI
inoidenls ol non-oompliaAce w1th these procedores
by NSA iie™>nnet that result in the Intentional
targeting or a person reasonably believed to ~
loca.ted In the United States the intenOonal
targeting of a USP. or the 1ntenuonal acquisttion of
communication in which U1e ~ender and all
intended recipients are known at the time or
acqulsihon to ·be loc.ated with•fl the United Stales.

(U) E)(hibll A

Adequate

Needs
lmprovemenl

(U) Incident Research/Reponing:
(U/~ SV and the 1argeting team research ootenUal incidents
faintly, SV maintains records of the inoidenls I
I
tin a SharePolm llataQase sv manages
tne-foffow-up process to produce the required notice to DOJ/OONI Within
6 business days of confirmation of an Incident.

.

'

(b)(3)-P L. 86·

I

(U/IFEll:l91 NSA will proVide such reports whhln 5
business day~ or leamfng Qf the lncfdeot.

..

I

11

I (b)(1)
~OGC reviews the incfelent and ultimately determines whether It
meets the criteria ror reporting to OOJ/ODNI. For inoidents of non·
i:ompflance Vmli procedures (e.g .. falllJte to appropriately detasl< a
selector. over..:ollection1. NSA must expfaln Why it happened. and what
~teps were taken to remedlate lhe matter (1>.9,, p\Jrge data, provide
·eddlttonal t rljini119) DOJ detennlnes whether the matter must be
reported to lhe flSC In accordance wlth Rul~ 13(b) of lhe FISC Rules of
Procedure.

(b)(3)-P.L 8 ~-3 6
(b)(3)-50 us t; 3 024( i)

(U~The Target of Primary Interest (TOPI ) proVides SV wtth the
parameters for necessaly purge of r l:;cl!pn. sy enti:rs thl" IQ lb•
tncldeot record in s11arePolnl s2·s
~ses this infonnation to in~ia e e purge process . verliymg tria1
pa ameters Include all affected collection without num!nn informallo11
ell~ible for retention. I
I

I

(~ Information acquired by intentionally
targeting a USP or a person not reasonably
believed to be outside the Untted States at the time
of such targeting will be pUrgecj trom NSA
databases.

II

11ne purge process

reT1es on man1.1a1 proceaures mat create

a ris• 01 incomplete

purge execution (see Recommendation 6).

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

T9.P SECR£T1?!ShVNfJFORl'1'
Tl- JO

I

or untimely

~
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IS

~NSA will report to DOJ and ODNI Incidents
or non-compliaoce (including over~ollectlon) by
any electronlo comrnunlcatloo servfce pro\.icter to
whom the Attomey General and Dlfector Of
N•tii>nal lntelligen~e> issued a directive undet §7o;2.
Such repo•1 Wiii be made within 5 business day.
after delerrtnnif19 that the provider has noi
complied or does not Intend to comply with a
directive.

(V) Exhibit A

~ In the event tliat NSA oonclu<:tes that a
person Is reasonabl)' believed to be localed
ou:tside the Unlted S1ates and. after targeting,
learns ttiatthe person is inside the United States or
if NSA coticludes that a person, who at the Ume or
targeting. wa.s believed to be a non-USP was In
laet a USP, tt wlll take the followihg steps:

(1.J) E.Xhibit A

t. Terminate the acquisttion witho<1t delay. If NSA
inadvertently acquires a communication sent m or
from the target While the targel was localed inside
the UMed Slates , including communicatlon In
M>ich the sender and all lnlend&d recipients ar~
reasonably believed to be loeated inside the United
States ol the lime of acquisition. such
communication v~ll be treated 1ri accordance wtth

the mtnim~~tion pro\;ecture"
2. Rs port the incident to OOJ and ODNI wit/lln 5
business days

tT3ii3l;i!4~ I Per ooc. the rme rcident reportlrro orocess ls used !or
matters involving providers.
Incident r.eportsl
_
I
tas 1nesu1t orpro der error have been filed v11lh the FISC.I

Needs
Improvement

Adequate

...................

,_.

- ......(6)(1)

I
(;I

tS1161ttlF) It is the analysfs responsibillty to lollow up onl

I

lnfonnallon from review of frame and detask all related selectors
promptly if the target is in the United Slates or identified as a USP, the
orimarv user is not the target .I
I
1 An incident is Initiated!
I
~dentlflcallof\ of rM~in n nr" ch
s
"""
e '"
r collection.I
I
I The
targeting team works with SV to do.cument the incident. Information
captured Cn the Incident Report database Includes the detasking datE!,
whether other selectors associated Vlilh the target were detasked. and
parameters for purge or communications Collected that are.ineligible roi
retention. SV follows up with PL personnel to ensure that the incident
record is complete. Including entry of purge criteria.

~elector management

I

J

ensures that l
or -analv5t turnover or

Nindled Hmcl'v . rcQ·a:t'dle&s:

I
d · (i?Spons101e

""ftb}(1)
; (b}(3)-P L. 86-36
' (b)(3)-5 USC 3024(1

~bsence.

IOI

,;

11me1y IOllOW•Up.

Note· lmplementat Jon
~Ill add
. controls over the process. Including a requirement lor P( management
to docllmeot their reVteVI that the Incident record Is complete.

:

01!

I

~b)(3)-P .L. 86- ~~[

I

,_..

(U) See Row 13- Incident Reporting.

TOP SECR£11/'ShVflOP<JR1\ '
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V. (U) DEPARTURE FROM PROCEDURES

(Ufl~ According to OGC. such actions would be coordinated by
(hat department and involVe personnel at the hi91lest 1evels of tile
Agency; OOJ/ODNI would be notified. No specific procedures or
controls. have been developed.

\U) Exhibit A

~II. to protect against an immediate threat to
ootional security, NSA detem11nes thal h must take
action lemporarily in apparent deparMe from
lhese pfotedures. and 1t is not feasible to obtain a
timely 01odilfcalio11 or these procedures rroni lhe
Attorney General and Director or National
Intelligence, NS,A may take such action and will
report that acttvlty promptly to OOJ, Under sOch
circumstances, NSA Will continue 10 adf:\ere lo all
of U)e statutory l!rnltations set forth in the Act

Adequate

Needs
lmprovemenl

It

(U) MINIMIZATION PROCEDURES
'I

Ill. (U) Acquisition and Processing - Genera.I
(a) \ St,J t,if4F / Aoqu1siUon of information by
targeting oon- USPs reasonably believed to be
located outsfde the United States pursuant to
FAA§702will f;eefrected inaccorclance with an
auth011zatlon made by the Attorney General and
Director of National Intelligence and will be
conducted in a manner designed. to the greatest
extent pesslble. lo minimize the acQulsition of
lnfomullion not relevant to the authorized purpose
or the acqulsttion.

(U) Exhiblt B.
Section 3

~See

targeting and ad]ucUcatfon proces~es · foreignn.,,;s crite1la.
TAR. etc. (row; t through 6 of Targeting Procedures}.
I•- ·

I

•• ·- ·

I

(b){1)
(b)(3}-P.L. 86 -36

I
I

(U/i=uo..!

l

m•naoes over-collectfon evt;ntsl

I
r
ot

!they may-stop collecrtlon.

FA"r

(b ( 3)-P. L. 86-. ~

§701111query
procedures define specific requirements tor use
q$ry selection tarms .

~Daily audbs Of' quertes l
broad queries CexcessiVe targe!rngj.

1'{1P 6'£ CR£T;J'f;f,$J'l(}Fltfnt{
R-11

IIdentify overty

It

tb)(3)-so u~ c

302
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2

3

(Ul!fetj&) The f AA &702 training course (OVSC1203) specifies the
tteps analysts are to take lo analyze communications lor ehgitilllty for
relention.
I
I
~'
1p[Oviaes a!fecfion for reteotionFdestl\Jctlon on the basis
I
(b)(3)-P .L. 81 -'l!Jf,hemer 111e target was outside lhe United States al the lime of
co lection and whether the communication is fo!elgn or domestic.
~Unless an incident rs reporte<l from Improper acqtJisition or suet\
communications, there is no review process lo ensure that analysts
lctentify and destroy them as <equlred. The cost ol such control would be
proh1bttt11e The requirement Is Iha! all lc;!entitk>d issues of improper
colleclion be reported to SVand aR lhcldent Initiated. Performance
gfandards and analysis of actual versus expected perton11ance could
Improve accountability for compliance (see Recommendations l-4).
(U) Examination of retention controls was not Included tn this reView '(b )( t)

(b) (U) Monitoring, Recording, and Processing

(UI Exhibit B,

(1) (9;;8iiil4f> Personnel will exercise reasonable
j udgment In determining whether Information
aoqufrecl must be mini111fzed ano will destroy
inadve11en11y acquired c.ommunicatioos ol or
concerning a USP at the earliest practicable point
in Uie proces·sing cycl" at which such
communication can be identlOed either as clearly
not relevant to the authOriz<!ll purpose oi the
acquisition {'e.g .. the communication does not
coi1ta111 foreign intelligence lnforma.tion) or as not
c·ontalning evkle11Qe of a crime that may be
disseminated under these procedures.
tfS/r61 '/llF1 Except for l nteroet transaction ffom
upstream collection such inadvertently acquired
oommunications of or concerning a USP may be.
retained no longer than 5 years from Iha- expiration
date of tl'le cel1i0ca,tion aulhorizlng lhe collec~on.

Secllon 3

(U) Exhlbtt B,
Section 3

1ntelhgenc.e information or evidence_ of a crime.

Only such communications may be process:ed. Ail
other communications ma~ be retained or

I

Needs
Improvement

"

(b )( 3)-P.L. 86-3E
(b ){ 3)·50 USC 31 24(i)

(4) ~ As a communication is reviewed
analysts wilt determine whettier it is a domestic or
foreign communication to. from, or-about a target
and is reasonably believed to contain loreign

d!ssemjnated only 1n accordance with pror:edUfeS

Adequate

I

-

H
I
direction for retentionldestl\Jction on the basis
of whether the target was outside the Unned States at the time of
collection and whether the communication is foreign or domestic. ! his ts
covered in detail in OVSC1203, the required FAA §102 training,
(U) See also Obligation to ReView - row 7 ot Targeting Procedures.
(U//~Paramelers for purge of collection associated with an
lnc1dent are provided to SV by the 'TOPI and recorded In the incident
record. in SharePoinl. S2. Purge and Pral;osklng Cornpllanc~ uses !his to
Initiate the purge process, verifying !hat all af{ected colk!cilnn I•
t..ton11110" ""h""' ""mr~ ;nrn.~•t1nn 011nt"'o ror rb'•"""'"
I

I

l~rovides

1 ~V

r
penorm$ follow-up

( 1>)(3)-P.L. 86-3 to verify that t'urge and l'retasKmg Compliance hai (ljldated the inol<Jent
record v~th the status of purge completion. The pUrg1> process reties on
manual procedures that create a risk of Incomplete or untimely purge
exec.utlon (see Recommendation 8)
·- SV Worl<s With TOPI~ 10 prepare destnJctlon waivers !or
obj&c1S that meet purge criterla ancl conlaln .significant foreign
intetligenoe value or evidence or .a cnme or threat or harm. The
Destrucllon Waiver must be approved by DIRNSA.

TOP S£ CR£'fi?fi.li/flOHHt;'l'
B-13

Ii·
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Ill. (b)(5) flS 'JSl '!tlFJ Ptocassing of lntetnel
TransacOons Acquired ttirough NSA Upstream
Colle.ction Techniques
(a) {lS " SI " tlF) NSA will take reasonable steps
after acJulsi!ion to ident~y and se gregat~ th!ough
technica means Internet transactions that cannot
be reasona~ identified as containing single.
discrete commun1catkms in which the active user
of Uie ttansaction ([.e,. the selector useo to sem:t or
receive the Internet transaction to or from a service
provider) is rea sona bl~ believed to be located ID
the United States!
I
(a ) I. (+Sl'Sl 1~tdf1 Such se~regated
communications will be retained In an access·
controlled repository accessible only to NSA
analysts trained to review such transactions tor tt>e
purpose of ldenttfying those ttiat contain discrete
communications In which the sender and all
lntentled redpJ11ots are reason~bJy believed to be
localed in the Unlted States.
Ill. (b)fSJb. (l6 "61 "'1f ) NSA analysts seeking to
use a discrete communicat1on withiti an Internet
transacllon that contains multlpCe disorete
coo1municatlons will assess whether lhe discrete
communi<:ation (l) ls a communication in ~Aiich
the sender and all lnt•mdec;l recipients are localed
in the Untted States and (2) ls to, rrom. or about a
tasked selector or otherwise contains foreign
intelligence inronnation.
"
lit lbl/5\b.3.

(U) Exhibit B.
'Section 3

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

~1,al i.HF) The Teahnology Directorate devE!loped procedures to
analyze upstream collection. Data permitted for use by analysts must
pave the active user (sender or recipie~ the target or be outside the
United Slates (currently approximately
of u~rrea m collection).
bat.a IS s eques ter~d ,.,h o n thP ~,..,,_ · ~-· i< •A•onno h lu hcO••-" tn be in
the United states I
I

I

· ~- · ~ ·,., 1 There is no training on use or MCTsattliis time (see
Recommendation 11).

I

~

(b)(1)
(b)(3)·P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
(U/~ Efforts are ongoing to oevelop PfOCed.ures ror removing data
from sequestration and special training tor analysts who will process this
dala (no recommendation - in process)

o .._

(U) Exhibil B,
Section 3

.-..i ....

"°'A ...t- 11....,,p-•

,...i

rn r

110: .::I

nf

I l "~ frA~f'n r.t'l.l! Artirt."

Ii

1ra1n1ng on app11cat1on 01mese proceaure.s nas not Deen <1eve1oped
(see RecoMmendallon t 1 ),
·

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
lb\13)-50 USC 3024lil
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Ill. (b)(6) (Tah31ill4~) Magnetic tapes or other
storage medla containi119 FAA §102-deriVed
communications may be q1te1!ed to ioentffy ancj
select communicatlons for analysis. Query terms
usa<l v~ll be ffm1ted to selectlon term~ rwsunably
llkelY to return foreign Intelligence lnlom1alion.
Identifiers or an 1denllflable USP may not be used
as terms to Identify and select for analysis any
Internet communication acquired through NS.A's
upstream coueeuon teohniqU:es.
(S1iSli.llF) Any use of USP identifiers auerms to
Identify and seJeet communications must first be
approved In accordance witli NSA procedures..
NSA v~ll maihtarn records of all USP identifiers
approved for use as selection terms.

7

Ill (e) (U'IFEltl9\ Destruction or Raw

Data

1, - ·'- · .. ,. -, Communic atlons acqulre<J under
FAA §702 autl)olilles otner than through upstream
collection that do not meet tlie retention standards
set forth in these procedures and that are known to
cont<rln communica!ions of or concerning USPs will
be destroyed upon recognition and may be
retained no longer than 5 years from the expiration
date of the certification authorizi"g lhe colleclion.

(\JI Exhibit B.
Section 3

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

~uldance on queries of FAA Databases states that NSA may not

use USP names or identifiers as selection tem1s when reviewing
colle<:ted FAA §702 data
(U/~ Ouenes are subject to revt"ew ·by audttors In the S2
production centers to vertry that !he query has a foreign Intelligence
purpose within mission scope and reasonabty excludes p<otecled data .
(U/~ Reviews. of lhe audits performed by Pl per$onnel have not
been reg Warty executed by SV to ensure quallty of the aud~ process (see
Recommendation 6).

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L 86~6
(b)(3)-50 IfSC 3024(i)
(U) Exhibit B,
Seotlon 3

I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

-·

I
I
I provides direction for retentionl deslruction on the bas!$
or whether the target was outside the United States at the time of
collection and whether the communi~ation is foreign or domestic. This 1s
also covered in detail on OVSC1203, the reqUired FAA §702 training
( U) See also Obligati on lo ReView -

..- .

'°''' 7 of l'argellng Procedure•.

A matri~ or scenarios/reasons pu.rge action is required is
documen.ted ror authorities Including FAA §7 02. Purges are identified as
tart ol lhe incidenl il'lvestigallon process· SV and the TOPI capJure tlie
urge p;irameters in the lncfdent record on \he SV StiarePoint slle. The
purge adjudlc-allon team ~rforms re,earnh to verirv eomoletelle$s of
items identified for our"e I
1,
f Purge
I
'aoJ1101cauon ano execuuon 1s manua1 ano suo1ec1 10 error a11ec11n9
completeness and timeliness (see Recommendation 8).
/Ull"""'"""" Purae Process: I
I·
I
I are
t esponsible ror deleting records lfom their system on the basis of a
Purge E~ecute Order. to prevent improper use of purge records to
$UppOrt 1eportlng.

(b)(11

(b}(3} P.L. 86-36
(b)(3) 50 USC 3024(

~

161191!/Ufl l

tU) Retenfion - outside scope.

'fQP 8€CREF1$'fihWf'(1F(jlfJ</
B-15

I

(I )(3)-P.L. 86- ~6

I

!=I
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·- lntemel 1ransacliolis 1hat are acquired
through NSA"s upstream oolleGtion and do not
contain Information that meets the retention
standards set ronh 1n these procedures and that
are known to contain communi¢<1tion of or
conc.emi1:1g USPs •1111 be destroyed upon
rec99nition. All upstream collecflon may be
retained no longer than 2 y<>a~ from the expiration
date or the celtificatlon authonzing the colleclion.
The tnterr>et transaclfons that may be ratalned
Include those that wele acquired because of
l1mitalions
NSA'.s ability to Otter
communications.

\ U) Exhibit B.
Section 3

Needs
lmprovemenl

Adequate

(U) See also Obligation to Review - row 7 ot Targeting Procedures.

I
I
! prov.Ides direction for retent1onldestructton on me Dasls
or whetller the target was outside. the Untted States at the time of
ootleclion and l'lhelher the commllnicatlon is foR!ig.n Of domestic, Thi$ Is
eiso covered tn detail In Ol/SC\203. the required "FAA §702 tra1ning.
(U/if"etle1 The need to purge communications rs ldentrfie<l as part of the
fnciclent lnvesligatlon prooess; SV and the TOPl capture the purge
paratneterS in the incident ,1ecortl on the SV SharePolnt site. The pUrgt'
~djudication team performs research to verify completeness of items
Identified for purge. Purge adjudication and execution is manual and
subject to error affecting completeness and timeilne ss (see

on

Good

11.
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P
(b)(3)..SI

L , 86-36
USC 3024(i

~ecommendation 8).

(U) Retenrton - outside scope.

9

llt(d) (U) Cha~e In Target's Location or Status

.-· ·-· In the event that NSA determines Ihat a
person ieasonably belleved to be located outside
the Un~ed States and, after targeting the person.
leams l hat lhe pet-son ts i nside the United S!ate• or
if NSA ooncltlcles that a person Wh.o. al l he time of
targeting. was believed to be a no,... USP is In laot
a USP, the acquisition from lhal person wnt be
1e1m1na1et1 w1tnout delay.
G'1'3l,/l jF7 Col)lntunication$ acqlllred through lhe
t<1rgeting of a person who ~t the time Qf targeting
Wa• 1eas0flably believed to be localed olrti;ide the
United Slates but was ln fact located Inside the
United states at the tune such communications
were acquired and any cornmunioallons acqwred
by tar.geUng a person who at the tlme of targeting
was believed to be a non-USP but was In fact a
USP. will be treated a~ domestlc communioalions.

(U) E.xhibit B,
Sectfon 3

(U) See also Obligation to Relllew - row 7 of Ta1geting Procedures.
, - · ·.. Oetasl<ing guidanee states that an·atysts are responsible for
Clet;lskin.g a selector upon review of content indicating ll13t the select or IS
\lSed by a USP. confll"Jllation that the .selector is beinn used bv an
Individual 1n the United States.I

( 0)(1)
( o)(3)-P.L. 86-3
(0)(3).SO

Ii
(U) See row

7 for

purge procedures.

'f'fJf' 3'fC/t£ T17'SMWWORi"'
B-16
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Assessment
Control Objective·

Source

Control Description
Good

10

IV.\Cl'll'lft Acquisition and Processing -AttorneyClient Communications

(\Jl Exhibtt B,
.Section 4

·- ·- :·;;-;-· A'S soon .as it becomes apparent that a
comll)unication ls between a. person who is known
to be under cnmlnal indictment in the United States
afld an attorney who represents that individual In
the m;itter. monitoring ol that communlcalion wilt
cease and the communication will be identified as
an at1orney-<:ilerit co111mu nica\ion in a 109
mafntainecf for that purpose.. The relevant portion
of U1e communication contafnlng that convers ation
Will be segregated. and the National Securtty
Division of OOJ will be notified. In a ddilion. all
proposed dlssemtnalfons of infom1aUon
constituting USP attomey-cllent privileged
communications 111ust be reviewed by OGC before
dissemination.
11

V. (U)

Domestic Co111munieations

(TS.'/Sla't lf) A communication identilled as a
domestic commumcatton Will be promp!ly
destroyed upoo recognition l)nles> OIRNSA i or
Acting DIRNSA ) specifically dele1inines. ln writing.
that rt meets certain criteria (e.g .. contains
signi~cant forelgll lnl elligence, evidence of a
cnme).

(U) E.~hibil 13.
Section S

,_

Adequate

...

._.,,
OOC reports that no inslan<:es of such collection have been
Identified lo date by NSA analysts , and, l11eref6re, hO log has been
i nitialed. Such lnstan<:es would tie rare (e.g., ii would occur only ~a
person reasonably believed to be outside the United States targeted by
NSA Ts known to b& under Indictment In the United Sta!eli and NSA
lntercept-s a communlca.tion between the target and an attorney
rep(esenling !hat foreJg11 person in the U.S. legal proceeding) .

·- "
Communication that fs detennined lo be domestic (does oot
bave a! least one. communicant outside the Unfted States) Will be
prompuy destroyed Vpon recognition unless DIRNSA specllically
determines in wriling that !he communication may be retained. SV
Wol kS with TOPls to prepare destruction waivers This process 1s
tn<>niloreil as part of !he foJlow-up on fnc(dents alld purges.

NIA

~

(&" 61/i llF) If a domestic communica!lon indicates
lhar a target has entered Ille United Slates, NSA
may adllise the FBI of that faot .

12

VI. (U) Foreign Com111unf<:a!lons of or Concerning
USPs
(a) (U) Retention
~ Foreign communlca\ions of or concemlng
USPs may be retained only If necess.ary !of lhe
maintenance or technical databases, W
dlsseminatio(l of such communications with
reference to such USPs would be permitted u[lder
subsection (b). or If lhe lnfocuiation- is evidence of a
crime and is provided 10 appropri ate federal l aw
enforcement authorities.

(U) Exhlbtt 8 ,
Section 6

or

('1'11.i Sliilifl CommunicaUon resulting from the targetfng
a person WhO
was reasoriably belteved at the ti~1e of targeting 10 be a non-USP
located overseas but Is later determined lo be a USP or a person In !he
Umled States Will be promptly destroyed upon recognttion unless
DfRNSA specit1cally determines in writing !hat the communication n1ay
be retained, SV worl<s wltti TOPls to prepare deslru<;tion waivers. Thls
process is monitored .as pan of the lollow -up on Incidents and ptJrges.

1'0P SECR£'FrVSL%>o'9-Ff}/Pi
B- 17

l'f

Needs
Improvement
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Source

Control Description
Good

13

VI; (b) (U) Dtssemlnallon
~ A report based on communications of or

(U) Exhibtt B.
'Section 6

concem1ng a USP may be dlssemlnaled ln
accorcj<lnce wtth $&clion VII or Vlll lf the. identity of
the USP is masked, Olheiwise, disseminalion of
intelligence reports based on communications or or
concerning a USP may be made only to a recipient
requlrtng the identity or sucl'I person for the
performance of official duUes that meer certain
criteria
14

15

VI. (o~ Provlslon of Unminimized
Communicabons to CIA and FBI
~ NSA may prol/lde to the CIA a(ld FBI
unminimized communications denved from
FAA §702 collection.

VII (U) Olher ForelQn Communications
(U) Foreign communications of or conoernmg a
non-USP may be reta)ned, used. and disseminated
in any form 1n accordance w•lli other applicable
l<1w. regulatlon. anrJ policy

(UI~ This restriction on dissemination is not unique to FAA §702
and is consistent with procedures required by Execu~ve Order (E.0 . )
t2333.

fb)(1)
lbll3l-P.L.
(U) Exhibit B.
Secfion 6

It

8~-36

I

·- - ··- ./ti ·- ·

___ - :iscussion of FAA §702 collection wtth CIA/FBI : Ir IC analysts
liave lhelr own copy of !he data, ptovided through CIA nomination or FBI
d\Jal ro111e NSA analysts may discuss the inforrnatfon v~th them. Tl1ey
rnay not provide copies of lhe infolll1alion to IC peosonnel. This is
~ddressed in requ1red NSAICSS Polley t 1·1 , Information ShaJing.
(U) Exhlba B,
S.>ction 7

I

(Ut/Fe\:letOlssemination Is handled In accotdance wilh the Foreign
Intelligence Survelllan~ Act .Amendments Mt of 2008. the Mfnlmlzalion
ProcedLires Used by the National Securrty Agency in Connection vlith
Acquisitions of Foreign Intelligence Information Pursuant to Section 702
of fhe Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1976, as Amended. DoD
Regulatlon ~4Q t-R Procedure5 Governing the A,cQvltles of DOD
Intelligence Components That Affect United States Persons, anct the
Classified Annex to De.partment of Defense Procecl~res Under Executive
Order 12333.

'fflP tiECRf

Adequate

U~ih/flf)flJRN

B-JH

i.

ft

Needs
lmprovemenl
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16

Vll l.~ Collaboration

With Foreign

Governments
(a) ~ Procedures ror the dissemination ol
evaluated and minimized infotmatloni lnlorma110f1
acquired under FAA §702 may .be dlssemlnated to
a foreign government. Other than In cases ror
nnguislic assiStance by a foreign government
(~ection VIII (b)) dissemination to a foreign
government of Information or or concerning a USP
may be done only in a 111anner consistent with
subsections VI (bl and Vll (rows 13 and 15).

(Ul Exhibit B,
Section 8

~Sharinn '°·~•uatPd and Mjnjm•~edl

~

Needs
Improvement

- -

I

..

"°··-··-·-"' __, ,

Adequate

(b)(3 -P.L. ;

'

'
I

l~I

~(b)(1 )
.

'

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36
(b)(3)·50 JSC 3024(i)

I
I
I

~

(b) ~Procedures ror technical or llngtftstlc
assistance· Communications that. because of their
technical or linguistic content, may require further
analysis by forei!)n governments to assist NSA in
determfnlng U1elr nwanfng or significance. NSA
111ay dissemmale items conta1nrrig Llnmlnlmized
FAA §7oZ fnformation l o foreign govemn\ents lot
analysts. under certain restrictions

I

'

~The nroVision for technicalllinauislk: assistance!

I Documentatfon Is developed case by case. Consideratfon
snou1a De given to dooumentation ol !his process.

(UJ MANAGEMENT CONTROLS

HJP .~'ECREF1$'RhS'NOf'ORi"l
Tl-19

Ii
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Control Objeotlve'

Source

Control Description
Good

1

(U) Aclivllles must be eslabllshed to monitor
perfom1ance measures and lntlicators . Gon!fols
should be aimed at validating the propriety and
integrity oJ organ1zahonal and Individual
perfoflTlance measures and Indicators.

( U) St~ndards
ror Internal
Control in the
Federal
Government

(U!lf'~ Annual performance object1Ve& tor compliance Y~th
FAA §702 requfremenls, associated policy, and SOPs nave not been
eslablished (see Recommendation ll.

2

(U) lnrormatlon should be recorded and
communicate<;! to management and othe.rs within
the entity who need it arid m a form and within a
t(me frame that enables them to carry out their
internal control and othe1 responslbililies..

(U) Standards
for Internal
Conlrol lh !he
Federal
Government

(U/~ Companson of a¢1ual perfonnance to established standards
for compliance actlvltles asso<;fated with FAA §702 are iocomplate (see
Recommendations 2. 4, 5 and 6)

3

(U) Internal control monitoring stiould assess U1e
qual~y of performance over lime and ens11re tl\at
findings are resolved. II incl\Jdes regular
management and supervisory activities. such as
ongoing comparisons and reconciliations, to
ensure that controls are llmctlonlng properly.

(U) Staridards
for Internal
Control fn the
Federal
Govemmenl

(U) Access to resources ancl records should be
limited to authoraell Individuals,

(UJ Standards
lor Internal
Control fn the
Federal
Government

4

..

I

~'

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

IS

ii

{b)(1)

(b~3}-P, L 86-36

(b 3)-50 l SC 3C

(U//Fel:l9t To share FAA §702 information with other NSA analysts.
steps must be taken to ensure thal the individual has !he propar
clearance, This fnfoll)lation is not addressed in !he required FAA §702
training and guidance is not included on the FAA web page (see
Recommendation 11 ).

B-W
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(U) APPENDIX C
(U) Full Text of Management Response
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SIGNALS INTELLIGENCE
DIRECTORATE

memorandum
22 February 2013

fROM: Signals Intelligence Directorate (SID)

TO: Office ofthe Inspector General (OIG); ATTN ~.__ _ ___.

·-

... - ,.

- ..,_

,_..,.

... . ...

(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36

SUBJ: (U //ffltfffySI DResponse to the Revised Report on the 0IG Assessment of Management
Controls Over FAA 702 (ST· 11·0009).
(U) Thepurpose of thismemorandum is toprovideSID's revisedresponse toU1e subject report
which includes updates tocorrectiveaction plans, content adjustmettts, and technicalminutiaeto

ensure accuracy
(U/~ SID reviewed the revised report inits entlrety. The attached response
acknowledges SID's agreement with elevenrecommendations, andprovides revised
correccive actionplans, points ofcontact, and target completiondates as needed.
l+++M~The SID consolidated response is attachedto thismemorandum.

,_________, I

Please

I ·- :.-· --_ - : . .•:- -

SQ2.2, 966,.5621 (s) if.youhay_
ea.ny_q~~~~ons.

Deputy Chief ofStaff for
SIGJNT Polley and CorporateIssues (502)
~ncl: a/s

roe SECR£ nS'8ftS'!fOPORN

-~

(b) ( 3) -P. L.

86-36
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ror sce1re.Y~ •:Ji1 , :corottt•

NSA/CSS 0Ff1CE OF INSPECTOR GENCRAL

(U) OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL (OIG) DRAFT REPORT:
Assessment of Management Controls Over FAA §702
Management Response to Draft Report
(U) In accordance with IG-11357-12, "Coordinating Office of Inspector General Reports,· the
purpose of the draft coordination phase is to gain management's agreement or disagreement
wlth report findings and recommendations. The SIGINT Directorate (SID) has been extended
an opportunity to review and comment on the revise d report to ensure contextual accuracy.

(U) The following matrix includes SID's consolidated revisions to management's action plans
where applicable:

- Rec.
No.

Action

Agree or
Disagree

Completion
date

Management Response

(U~ lhe

recommendat!On Til
and
currently prepanng an ELM
plan for Target Analysts and
AdJud1calors This plan will Include FAA
702-specific training

c:::Jare

(U) POC;

( U/~1

I

963-0561
Bev11~ ,Ma11ag11.a11al B!!IRl:!!l!H!!

(U/~I

1

0

Agree

v

-

~re ·

preparing an ELM plan for target
analysts and adjudicators The ELM
plan wlll be broken down Into
proficiency levels thus allowing the
analysts to register for the correct
tralning based on proficiency level as
stated in the ACE objective. The ELM
plan for the Targeting workforce
readiness standard for FAA r 02 will be
complete1yl
for all NCS
courses Enforced reg1strabon In the
ELM program and targeting profteiency
stallslics to the indlVfdual level as well
as completion rate of any required FAA
§702
g INCS coyrses\ will be
complete
l structured
OJT training will be phased 1n

I•

. ............... _.....-·'!·{I

I

tra1';f

Ocmrd from · :'llSA/CSSM 1-52
Oattd 20070108

;,:;ip sscH£T

/£1 1 ) normrn

DcclassJf\ On 20:376661

TOP 6'ECRET1S'8l>S'f {Ol60RPl

I

)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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ran B£CREO , st ' · \ OfoR:•
ST-11-0009

Tarr1

Revrsed

Completion Date1

I

Bev1Sed POC
(UIJFetAAt

I

969-6728
'

. ~ ...

. ~ .1

lw111 worl<
las part of the SID Lean Six
Sigma Team Participants will assess
·~···
,::..····
the teastblllty ot developing metrics to
de·t~rgeting trends and
'('b)(3)·P .L..8 l>~ebuate
p . ess deficiencies. Final
implementation will be dependent on
technical capabllitres and deployment
schedules.
Agree

Willi

2

~v

(U)POC:

(U/~

I

I

963-0561
R~is~POC

(U~j

1969-

6729

..

I

I

~

Overs1<1ht & Comollance ISVl.J

k1n

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 302

l

I
3

cuc:J

lwill convene to establish
technical procedures to implement a
reconciliation process.

Agree

(U)~

.-·

(UI

('i' )('3hP . L~.~~-• j449
;_.

-

-•·

_ .._.,__..

·:..: ... :·-.....

.

....
'

...

_

.

~

.....

~-

I

I

I

I

769-

••• .:. ComnletlonDltil

I

SID/SV will collaborate withL
land OGC to establfsh a
methodology and process for spotchecking d1SseminatJons of FAA 702sourced material dependent on the
volume of dissemination
,~

4

(U) SV wrth OGC

Agree
(U) POC:

(U~966-

2479

J

(51' !5f!Cftl!! I

I t Si / I (QQl'OkiQ

Ttt? !JECttE 'fW5'i1}'N()FtJRi"1'
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ST-11 -0009

and OGC to modify the
me Odology and process for spotchecking dissemination of FAA §702·
sourced material.

(U/~ Per the

5

(U) SV

Agree

requirements of
Recommendation 2, SID/SV will
incorporate metrics for management's
assessment.

'·(b) 3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) POC:

(U/~ SV,966·
2479

6

(U)SV

Agree

(U/~SIO/SV has fully
implemented the super audit process
for FAA 702 SID requests closure of
the subject recommend1tlon.

(U) POC:

(UJ~V, 968-

2479
following actiVlhes are
currenUy 10 progress

~iNll+lo+The

• s101svl

lare
developing and updating a
single SOP for oversight,
adjudication and targellng FAA
702 fu; ctloos a ~~ tralnlno

• I
_
_
l 1s
6 36 curren y popula ng FAA'702
· · ~.. , f:~~ment,lion Into a
SI

7

Agree·

'"
1li"w
"""o""
r'K.,.,.w""Tl""h""!h""e,..-----'

"""1~
s c~
us~s'"""e,,_.,
p ,,,.,,.,
ce~s~
s~
a~
n~

0

progress

• sv will collaborate with 52 and

C"""1 to o~amze the "go FAA"

and L : : fAA• web pages
(U)!~

(U/~L---......r66·

5597

tor GECRVP/; 91; I \'sf dsc'c

Request
Closure

DOCID: 4273133
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1

ST-11-0009

-

--- -

fB)(3)-P. .L . 86-36
"·

..

·-

-

requested v1E : : teammg Solutton
In such case
111 be the
otiginalo{ upon ! ordination with SV. In
(see recommendation
addition,
1) will manage changes to TargeUng
Workforce Readiness Standard and
ELM training plan.

... _ - ........ "--t Com~OalA!

-

I

..
'

· SfOivi.,Arl POCi

•.,

I

IL"

1963-1109
(U/lf"et:tel Phase 1: Requirements
Gathering:
• Conduct te?hr ical exchanr
sessions with
developers.

•
[e''

"'"'
../
..

•

......

..•..--· .-'

•

{b)(3)-1 1.L. 86-36

8

(U)S~

Agree

1~ic~~ a~~':v g[ '

e
: c; mge7
bne ngs of
the purge process and
requirements
Document recommendations
for specific areas where
automation wOI improve
process efficiency
Update the compliance
steering group on automation
requirements and existing
gaps.

(U/tf"etfet Phase 1 Deliverable: ·
Report documenting reviews and
technical exchanges wi!h0
This wlll
include an implementation plan,
(Ul Target Comeletlon:

I

I

(U//F6t161 Phase 2: Planning Phase:
P.er the development and
implementation plan. create a schedule
of work required to Increase automation
of the purge adjudication and execution
processes..
(U/~ PhablDellverable:
to document a
Coordinate with
schedule/bmehne w1h specific
completion tasks required to enhance
this capability per the implementation
plan.

l'OP 3£CRE:fl/91;'/N9P0Rfl

TOP SECR:E'IWSM'H(jFORN

I
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l'OP J~CJCe; I / sb'; /zJOfl3fl:lt
ST-1 1-0009

!UIJFettel Phase 3:
Development/lmplem entatlon:
Work wlttc:Jto develop the new
capability per Phase 1 and 2

fb)(~),-P. . 86-36
..···

(U//reYet Phase 3 Deliverable:
Complete the development and provide
a final report to OIG defining results.

<: ..
pletlon Date:

(U)POC;

(U/~_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
963.0561
1

.......

......~· '" (b)(3) -P.L.

~

(U) POC:

I

(U/~l ._ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
963-0561

9

(U)S~

/ ..-··
:.i:

Request
Closure

Agree

.("b)f3)-P. . ~6--36

~:::::::::::-_-..,,-_.'t!a""'re,,...,,,
a ,,.e"""'o---1 1
restrict access according to a usel"s
eligibility status. This control was
previously handled at a s stem level but
is now mana ed b

(U/~ SID requests closure or the
recommendations. Deliverable
Updat e: The SID Data Manager can
provide documentation to enable
closure of this recommendation.

TOP OEOR£'Fi / Sl//ttbPORtt

'f&P St?CttE 'f'J~'Sf"l}'#OFORN

I
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ST-11-0009

........

·"

IU) Sub-bullet #1:
er ONI OTR guidelines. the
requiremenl"-"~~M.wit.;i,,,11;.1..llWl'---.. I

com leted.

(b)(3)-P.L. 6-36

The analyst must assess traffic
re""'
spond to three su
rtin
questions.

1
..a
"""n-

10

Agree

(U) POC:
(UJJfetfejl
963-0561 - - - - - - -

--

.....

( b)(3)-P . . 86-36
R2=0C!

(U/
6729

11

~.
ADET

I...___ _ _ _ _....1969-

(U/~ Sub-bullet 1 & 2:
Slct..__jjeferred to SV. SV will work
wlih ADET to update the following
course: FISA Amendment Act (FAA)
Section 702 (OVSC1203) to reflect
modified Targeting and Minimization
Procedures that are currently pending
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance
Court ruling

·····-····= -.
(b)(3)-P.L. 8

(U~Sub-bullet 3: su:f--lwrn
fii6lish training slides onto
AA
702 Targebng Review Guidance
webpage and will work with ADET to
develop a course to replace brlehngs
and informal training sessions

TOf BECRITf7 /!3l/ /IWl"eHtfq

them

... ··- .. ':' (b)'{1)
~....... -- ........-_......(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
....................
...
(b)(3)-50 USC 302
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fJ?&in BBCR£F/;'Sb'l1'lOJ?Ol6\'
ST-11-0009
,___

_. 963-1109 an
..· ·" . ,,__ _ ____,

sv, 966-2479

...,,
.. -~--·.. · · ······ .

Revised Management Response;
(U/~ OVSC 1203: SV will work
_with ADET to update the FAA §702
· (OVSC1203) course to reflect the
/_...
amended Targeting and Minimization
_...
Procedures that the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court ap~ in
September 201_?,..SIDL...Jwill publish
traiDing slides· onto the S2 FAA §702
-···· - ··· - ---·" Targeting Review Guidance webpage
.....
and work with ADET to update OVSC

..·•···

.........

(~R¥.)-·F>:c·ss 36

.......................... I
(Ul~CRSK

·...

·- .., ·..

...._
....

.....

"·... ......
"·

·..

I

.. ...

1304 & 1305:
Updates to FAA §702 Practical
Applications (CRSK 1304) and FAA
§702 Targeting Adjudication (CRSK
1305) were completed in December
2012. In addition, enforced registration
in the ELM program and targeting
proficiency statistics to the individual
level as well as completion rate of any
req'Oire~{AA §7n2:'ajnjng rNCS

Structure <'.5JT training wilt be
phased in.

. Reified Taraet C2rteUon Date.

·1
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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY/CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE

(U//FOUO} Implementation of
§215 of the USA PATRIOT Act and
§702 of the FISA Amendments Act of 2008
ST-14-0002
20 February 2015
(U) This report might not be releasable under the Freedom oflnformation Act or other statutes and regulations.
Consult the NSA/CSS Inspector General Chief of Staff before releasing or posting all or part of this report.
(b} ( 3} :..:p-, ·L.- S6'--3S· . -

·-·

·- ....

-Cliissifietf By:I_ _ __

Derived From: NSA!CSS Mamwl 1-52
Dated: 30 September 2013
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~pproved for Release by NSA on 02-11-2016. FOIA Case# 80120 {litigation)
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(U) OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

( U) Chartered by the NSA Director and by statute, the Office ofthe Iuspector General conducts audits,
investigations, inspections, and special studies. Its mission is to ensure the integrity, efficiency, and
operations, provide intelligence oversight, protect against fraud, waste> and
effectiveness ofNSA
mismanagement of resources by the Agency and its affiliates, and ensure that NSA activities comply with the
law. The OIG also serves as an ombudsman, assisting NSA/CSS cmp1oyees, civilian and military.

(U) AUDITS
(U) The audit function provides independent assessments of programs and organizations. Perfo1mance audits
evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of entities and programs and their internal controls. Financial audits
determine tbe accuracy of the Agenc y's financial statements. All audits are conducted in accordance with
standards established by the Comptro11cr General of the United States.

(U) INVESTIGATIONS
(U) The OIG admiujsters a system for receivfog complaints (including anonymous tips) about fraud, waste, and
mismanagement. Investigations may be undertaken in response to those complaints, at the request of
management, as the result of in·egularities that surface dutfog inspections and audits, or at the initiative ofthe
Inspector General.

(U) INTELLIGENCE OVERSIGHT
(U) Intel1igence oversight is designed to ensure that Agency intelligence functions comply with federal law,
executive orders, and DoD and NSA policies. The 10 mission is grounded in Executive Order 12333 , which
estabbshes broad principks under which IC components must accomplish their missions.

(U) FIELD INSPECTIONS
(U) Inspections are organizational reviews that assess the effectiveness and efficiency of Agency components.
The Field Inspections Division also partners with Inspectors General of the Service Cryptologic Elements and
other IC entities to jointly inspect consolidated cryptologic facilities.
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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

20 February 2015
IG-11763-15
Re-Issued
TO: DlSTRIBUTlON
SUBJECT: (U//FOUO) Report on the Implementation of §215 of the USA PATRIOT Act and
§702 of the FISA Amendments Act of 2008 (ST-14-0002)
1. (U//FOUO) Attached please find the report on Implementation of§215 of the USA
PATRIOT Act and §702 ofthe FISA Amendments Act o/2008, as requested by members of the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary.
2 . (U) In September 2013, ten members of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary
requested a comprehensjve, independent review of the implementation of §215 of the USA
Patriot Act and §702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) Amendments Act
(FAA) of2008 (FAA §702) for calendar years 2010 through 2013. lo January 2014, NSA' s
Office of the Inspector General (OIG) and staff members of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary agreed on the scope of a review the 010 would conduct on NSA' s use of both
authorities.
3. (U) The following is the NSA OIG's report on both authorities which will be sent to
the ten members of the Senate Committee of the Judiciary who requested the review, the
Chairman and Ranking Member of the House Committee on the Judiciary, the Chairman and
Vice Chainnan of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, and the Chairman and Ranking
Member of the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence.

4. (U/tr'OUO} We appreciate the cooperation and courtesies extended to our personnel
tluoughout the review.

/(~ [QQ_~
GEORGE~LLARD

DR.
Inspector General

(U) This report might not be releasable under the Freedom of Information Act or other
statutes and regulations. Consult the NSA/CSS Inspector General Chief of Staff before
releasing or posting all or part of this report.
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I. (U) INTRODUCTION

(U) Reason for Review
(U) In September 2013, ten members of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary requested a

comprehensive , independent review oftheimplementation of§215 ofthe USA PATRIOT Act
and §702 of the Foreign lntclligence Surveillance Act (FISA) Amendments Act (FAA) of 2008
for calendar years 2010 through 2013 .
(U) Objectives

(U) In January 2014, the National Security Agency/Central Security Servjce's (NSA) Office of
the Inspector General (OIG) and Committee staff agreed that the NSA OIG would review NSA 's
implementation of both authorities for calendar year 2013. The study has three objectives:
(U) Objective I
•

(U) Describe how data was collected, stored, analyzed, disseminated, and retained

under the procedures for §215 and FAA §702 authorities in effect in 2013 and the
steps taken to protect U.S. person information.
•

(U) Describe the rest1ictions on using the data and bow the restiictions have been

implemented , including a description of the data repositories and the controls for
accessing data.
•

(U) Describe oversight and compliance activities performed by internal and external

organizations in support of §215 Foreign Jntelligence Surveillance Court (FJSC)
Orders and FAA §702 minimization procedures.
(U) Objective Il
•

(U) Describe incidents of non-compliance with §215 FISC Orders and FAA §702

Certifications aud what NSA has done to mioimjze recurrence .
(U) Objective III
•

(U) Describe how analysts used the data to support their intelligence missions.

(U/i'f?OUO) Our study ofNSA's implementation of §215 and FAA §702 authorities was based
largely on program stakeholder interviews and reviews of policies and procedures and other
program documentation. For this review, the NSA OTG documented the controls implemented to
address the req,uirements of ea.ch authority ; however , we did not verify through testing whether
the controls were operating as described by program stakeholders.
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II. (U) SECTION 215 OF THE USA PATRIOT ACT

(U) Background
(U) Business Records Order

(U) Since May 2006, the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Comt (FJSC) has
authorized the National Security Agency/Central Security Service's (NSA) bulk
collection program under the "business records" provision of the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act (FISA), 50 U.S.C. §1861 , as amended by §215 of the USA
PATRIOT Act, lcgis1ation enacted by the U.S. Congress and signed into law by the
President. From its first authorization in May 2006 through December 2014, the
program bas been approved 40 times under Business Records (BR) Orders 1ssued by
18 FlSC judges .
.(b){'f) ' ... _
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

·(TSl/SH/~W)

Pursuant tQJ.h.e _series of BR Orders issued by the FlSC, NSA receives
certain call detail records (or BR metadataYfrom D u.s. telecommunications
providers. NSA refers to the series of BR Orders approved by the FISC as the ('BR
Order" and the control frame work NSA has implemented as the "BR FISA program."

(U) The BR Order reqtures that providers produce to NSA certain information about
telephone calls, principally those made within the United States and between the
United States and foreign countries. Tbis information is limited to BR metadata,
which includes information concerning telephone numbers used to make and receive
calls, when the calls took place, and bow long the ca11s lasted but does not include
information about the content of calls , the names of the participants, or cell site
location information (CSU).
(U) The BR FlSA program was developed to assist the U.S. government in detecting
communications between known or suspected terrorists who are operating outside the
United States and communicating v.~tb others foside the United States, as well as
communications between operatives within the United States. The BR Order
autbo1izes NSA analysts to query BR metadata only for identified counterterrorism
purposes . The BR FISA program includes oversight mechanisms to maintain
compliance with the BR Order and external reporting requirements to the FISC and
Congress.
(U) BR renewal process

(U) Approximately every 90 days, the Department of Justice (DoJ) on behalf of the
Federal Bureau oflavestigation (FBI) and NSA files an application with the FISC
requesting that certain providers continue to provide calJing records to NSA for
another 90 days. Lf the FISC approves the govern meat's applications to renew the
program, the Court issues a "primary order" delineating the scope of what the
providers must furnish to NSA and the provisions for NSA 's handling of BR
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metadata. The FISC issues "secondary orders" separately to each provider, directing
them to deliver an electronic copy of certain calling records to NSA daily until the
expiration of the BR Order.
(U) Methodology and Scope

(U) Om review of the BR FISA program control framework, incidents of
non-compliance, an.d NSA's use of tbc authority to support i.ts counterteJTorism (CT)
mission was based largely on BR program stakeholder interviews and reviews of
policies and procedures and other program documentation. For this review, we did
not ve1ify through testing whether the controls were operating as described by BR
program stakeholders. However, we tested controls of the BR program during
previous NSA Office of the Inspector General (OIG)· reviews (see the Oversight
section for a list of those reviews).

fb}'{-3)-f' .L -86-36-

(U}Our study foc.u.sc;~__ on the processes and controls in place in 2013. We used BR
Order 13-158, approved -by ff1e-Frscl
and compared the requirements listed in that Order with the

·I

I

I

processes and controls NSA used to maintain compliance with that Order. In
addition, we documented the changes implemented in the BR FISA program
following the President's directives in 2014.
(U) Presidential directives affecting querying controls in 2014

(U) On 17 January and 27 March 2014, the President of the United States directed

that NSA implement the following changes to the BR FISA program:
1. (U/JfO U0) Submit selection terms to the FTSC for reasonable articulable
suspicion (RAS) approval (see Querying section for RAS discussion) . Before
17 January 2014, RAS selection terms were approved by the Chief or Deputy

Chief ofNSA's Homeland Security Analysis Center (S214) or one oftbe
twenty specjally authorized Homeland Mission Coordinators (HM.Cs) as the
BR Order required , and NSA's Office of General Counsel (OGC) performed
First Amendment reviews fo r selection terms associated with U.S. persons
(USPs).
2. (U/fFOUO) Restrict contact chaining to two hops from seed selection terms

(see Querying section fo r contact chaining discussion). Before
17 January 20 ~14, the BR Order authorized appropriately trained and
authorized NSA analysts to query to three hops; however, NSA guidance
restricted those analysts to query BR PISA repositories two bops from seed
selection terms and one additional hop (three hops from seed selection terms)
'livith Analysis and Production (S2) management approval .
3. (U) Store BR metadata in provider controlled repositories and not in NSA
reposit01ies. Once -implemented, NSA will submit FISC-approved RAS
selection tem1s to providers for them to query their repositories. Providers
will provide to NSA only the results ofthose queries .
TOP
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(U//FOUO) NSA implemented the first two directives by February 2014. The third
directive, storing BR metadata in provider repositories and obtaining only those query
results from providers, will require Congress.ional approval of a new statute for the
production of business records, which bad not been implemented before thls report
was issued.
(U//FOUO~ The following sections describe bow the BR PISA program control
framework comp! ies with BR Order 13-158 (including the changes implemented
following the President's directives in2014), the2013 BRFISA program incidents of
non-compliance, and NSA's use of the BR FISA authority .

(U) BR FISA Program Control Framework
(U//FOUO) The BR FISA program control :framework describes bow NSA collects,
samples, stores , accesses, queries, disseminates, and retains BR metadata and the
oversight mechanisms to comply witb the BR Order. This section summarizes tbe
provisions of the BR Order and the controls implemented for each phase of the BR
FISA production cycle.

(U) Collection
(U ) Provisions of BR Order 13-168 -

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(Tb14'Sl/0
The BR-Order· requiresL Ju :·s . telecommunications providers to
provide
an electronic copy of certain call detail records (bereiuafter referred to
as "BR metadata"). The BR Order defines BR metadata as comprehensive
communications routing information, including but not limited to session identifying
information (e.g., originating and terminating telephone number, International Mobile
Subscriber Identity (IMSI) number, and lntcrnationaJ Mobile Station Equipment
Identity (JMEI) number), trunk identifier, telephone calling card numbers, and time
and duration of call. 1 BR metadata does not 11Jclude the substantive content of
communications ; the name, address, or financial information of a subscriber or
customer; or CSU .
(U) Data received from providers

.(TSN8lh'+W)I

fb}(i) . ·:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
{b){3)-50 USC 3024(i)

1

(U) The IMEi number is a type ofmeLadata related to mobile telephony. 1t is permanently cm bedded in a mobile
telephone handset by the manufacturer and generally is not changeable by the user. In most instances. the IMEi
does not travel with the Subscriber ldentily Module (SIM) card, in contrast to the IMSI number, which does. The
IMSI number is another type ofmetadala related to mobile telephony. ll is a 15-digit number used to Identify a
customer. IMSI numbers arc permanently stored on SIM cards. allowing a user to plug a card into any mobile
telephone and be billed correctly. Calling card numbers arc numbers used for billing telephone calls. A calling card
number may be a telephone number, as the phrase is commonly understood and used, plus a personal identification
number. or may be another unique set of numbers not including a telephone number .
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~ (U/~) A SCrF is an accredited area, room, or installation, incorporating physical control' measures (e.g.,
barriers, locks, alarm systems, armed guards), to wllich no person has authorized access unless approved to receive
the particular category of seL1sitive compartmented information and bas a need to know die sensitive
compartmented infonnation activity conducted therein.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
3
(U//fOlJO)I
I A contact chain
shows that selection tenn A communicated witll selection tem1 B, their first and last contact dates, telephony type,
and the total number or communications between selection terms A and B.
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U:>)(1)

(T£J/SEHNfr Figure l illustrates the BR metadata datatlow from the provider to NSA
and the various BR metadata repositories in 2013.

(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TSHSINNF) Figure 1. BR Metadata Dataflow and Repositories

(TO//O lh't4F)

The BR Order re uires that
provide all BR
metadata
fo r communications between
the United States and abroad or wholly within tbe United States, incli1ding local
tele hone calls. The BR Order does not re uire

.... (b)'(1)
(b)(3):.P.L, 86-36
(b)(3}-50 lisc.. ~024(i)

I
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of 31 December 2013, NSA
rn vid..ers.

re~eived

BR metadata

-_.>.. ,.

,.u1!1 H;,.1_:•~:;:·

•

{b)(1)
(ti).(3)-P.L. 86-36
(ll)(3)-50 USC 3024(i\ (T:!ll:!lii'l~f)

(U) Table 1. BR FISA._l_ _ _.....1-

~

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

ffSb'Sll/f4F)

1-- •\

L '-'I

.JJ.11 i

I

I
~.J.

/I

(U) Metadata Sampling
(U) Sampling to verify BR metadata integrity

(U//:FOUO) NSA's Data integrity Anal~sts_. ~llAsp~~ L. _ - _- - . - · --~ '-1 -~:-"""""'(6)(3)-P.L.
ks3B24) has
fitll-t1me employees dedicated to
the BR FISA program. DIA responsibi]jties include:

I

6

(U//FOUO) The BR FISA Authorily Lead is responsible ro the NSA Director and lhe Director oflhc Signals
Intelligence Directorale for implemenlation ofFISC BR authori:.::ations by 1he NSA organir.ations responsible for the
collection, processing, and analysis of BR metadata under the BR Order.
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(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(&)('lt''"":i'.'.7.:_:::::~ ;::::_:::~

.

(b)(3)-P:L·. 8~.~36

•

(U//FOUO ) Verifying that BR metadata is correctly ingested, processed, and
formatted into chains;

•

(U//FOUOJ.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

•

(U/1'FOU01....._

•

(8;]'tW.-~

•

{~,J/~w)I
:=::==============================~
( ~,l,LpifF~

•

___________

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

_,

(b)(1)

';:::::=====================-~~~----.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

('f'Sh'Sl#Hff) NSA has two types of controls to monitor data received from the
pro.vider.s...and l'l:laintain .complianGe.. with the BR 0Fae.F~-12he-first ·is

·

..(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

0

---~~e~~n~~~~oL~:i ~~~-~~l~~~lmg 't~~~~:,;:e·second is-ar=........--..........._ _,__e....,r- ....Jrmed
-I
I

..

..._.:...· , I

I

l'T'<' II<' r I r..,_ TD\

... _ ,

~

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I
(S//Sfl/P'ff) The DIAs maiotaiD the
but changes are implemented by the
I
!project team. The
are up ateCl as needed and reviewed at least
and decides which
quarterly. The OTA team reviews pro osed cbanaes
,..-.~.h~ ~g~~·· vvi}.l· be-implemented- b the·
team.
hanaes are
tracked .. aricrma.i11t~rfoed:· on~:fl1e _... - ..... · shm:ed.d1ivc-. The
project
team runs tests to verify that
-banges bave been implemented and ·pr9vides the
test results to the DIA team to validate· that the changes have been made.
(U//FOUO) Sampling DIAs mnl
lque~·ie~ on the BR metad~ta to
answer fi ve questions as part of the sampling process controls to vcrify -c;ompliance
with the BR Order :
-

7

________________

(U//ffltte? The standard format is ......_
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1. (TS//SI//·H F) Did the BR metadata contain credit card numbers?
2. (U//FOUO) Did NSA detect CSLI intbel.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..L .·. ·(o)(1)
identification field?
(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36
3. (U) Did the BR metadata record structure adhere to expectations?
4.

(U) Did the BR metadata record content ad.h ere to expectations?

l adbe~·e to expectations?

5. (U//FOUO ) Did i

(U) The sampling results are submitted to NSA's Office of the Pirector of
Compliance (ODOC) in weekly BR FISA compliance reports.. ODOC compiles the
infonnation with other compliance reports and provides it to the Director of
Compliance for review. The BR FISA Authority Lead summarizes the weekly BR
FISA compliance reports for the DoJ National Security Division ' s (NSD) review
before quarterly compliance review meetings (see Oversight section).

(TS//SfJ,~W)

Credit card numbers

I

l

{fi)H},~>·::·::;; _- ~: ·-.~. : .-: .: cr~di~ .c~1r.dJJUJ1'1P.e£~. u~e.d..~~.E~!.t_~f ~.all~t~~
(b)(3)-P~L>86~~6 .
(b)(3)-50

.

Lise ~3024U)
·

·

I

!121As.samf le· the!
kuowu to have contained
~.a.r~y~r~onaJ iden~ifi~ation n.~mbers. The

BR Order does 11ot· autbonze..NSb. _to r~<:~.1~~ ~ustomerfiti'anctal "Tnfo1matron:
DIAs sample all BR metadata recol'd'S"fortbel
~bat could
·
The s m lina f BR metadata is perfonned to identify
to screen for credit card numbers.
,__....................................
..........................................................................................___..........__,
When specific ·--.
.
a.re identified, Dl As test to
determine whether they pass

·I

I .I

I

~..-

{TSt/£1//Nf'J

DlAs identif them as credit
card numbers and forward them to
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

·· IAs.. determine whether the credit card
,____,be. . . rs. . . . .were
. . . . . ._,.ingested
. . . . . . . . . . .,. .into
. . ,. __,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .&.....-----__,· .and..
stakeho lders,
pq.ti};!~~-

Il UID

including DoJ NSD .

-----------

....·.,,-.... ..: (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TS//Sl//tff) To demonstrate the number of files and BR metadata records that are
sampled daily for credit cards, the OlG randomly selected!
!for review
(Table 2).
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(U) Table 2.0sampling Metrics for Credit Cards
fFSffSl//1 41")

°(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)('3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(Ti 'i'Sh'IPJF)

-r<i~~'i'Mli;.\

To demonstrate the number of files and BR metadata records sampled
. l 'fi_o_·r·.....ct_'e......
d....
it-...,eards,. the .QI.Grandomly..selected.the.I
f!.~§~i!!& .,..,... ..
L
per onne on
(Table3). --- · ·· ··· - __....... - · ........ ... ... ~ · · ·
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U) Table 3....
1 ___ls·ampiing

M~·tri~~ for Credit Cards

fFS//01/lt•F)

fF6HSl/JtlF)
, __

\ i

f b)f1)

1l ~T

v,

-~

11~.

TT' \J
i'I

-'- ,. . ._

.

(b)(3.)-P.L. 86:36
(b)(3)-5.0 USC 3024(i)

........
_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
·-.... · ·

.

.

.

.

.

...-------.

(TSfi'Sh'/~ff) Cell s1te.. locabon 1nformat1on (CSU) DIAs test theI...- - - - - - jto verify that it doe·s not ·con.t~in: CSU because the BR Order prohibits
NSA from receiving this data. The OfAs sample·!
I

. .. ·I
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I DlAs have identified no CSLT data in
.....t....he=
1=.=--=--=--=-~---_-_-_-.. . . lfi
. ....e-.ed........si,....n-ce........it..,..b-ec-am
- e- o-p-erationall
I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TS//Sfl/~W) Record structure The DIAs sample BRmetadata - r~cotds
for
each feed to test whether the BR mctadata record structure has cT~an red.,...__ ____,
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(b)(1)
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{b)('; )-P.L. 86-36
'

___

....I If any tests show differences,

a warning message is generated for the DI As
to address . Changes in BR metadata record structure are very rare, but, if identified,
the provider is contacted to determine whether the change is permanent or a one-time
processing anomaly .

(U/fFOUG) BR metadata record content D f As review the BR metadata record
content for each feed
- According to ·the DIAs,- exceIJtions are ·veri 1:-ifr~._ ._-. ·· "(6')(3)-P.L. 86-36
....

-~~~~~~~~

(U/R'OUO) Table 4 shows the percentage of theL Jeeg.s .tesred
.. · record strncture and content during 2013.

i~r ~BR metadata

(U/fFOl:JO) Table 4.r-lSampllng Percentages for BR Metadata Record
~cture and Content Testing
(T€/s4&1/r/~I~

(b)(f) ...

-

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)..SO USC 3024(i)

ffSHS l//tlF)

('fSHSl/;~W) Data feed volumes DI As monitor data ~ee_9_ v.olumes·L Jor
anomalies by reviewi~1g .the '
Status Report/' which lists for

each f~~d the·n.Hmb.er.. o.f raw ---~~~~~--~--~~BR.meta_d_ata records
received and the
.....:::!"""''"" :;,..,,,.;;,,,:

_.. ·,._. ·: .:. ,,: :-

1

:~ n1,1;mb~r ~ :·
.•

ecord·s·

(b) (~)::P.L:. 86-36 ....

CU/fFOUO) Table 5 shows the number of BR m-et~dat~- r~c-ords received

I... _____. . I.

0)(1)
(b){3)-P.L 86-36

~ (U/ffOUOJ BR metadata record con lent is distinct ltom the content or communications: BR 111etada1a record
content does not contain the content or communications, defined in I 8 U.S.C. §25 I0. as the substance, purport, or
meaning ofa communication.
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(U) Table 5. Total Nujber of BR Metadatal ·Re_co_
r_ds
_

_

_Rec_e~.~!dO :.

... (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

\'T~nSl//f4F)

(T8H81//f4F)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U) Table 6 summarizes the provisions of BR Order 13- 158 fo r collection and the
controls NSA implemented to maintain compli.m1ce.
(U) Table 6. Collection Provisions and Controls
('ffliJSb'ff~F)

,,

JlroVision

n

Control

(TSf/Sl/if ff) Provide Daily BR
Metadata Records

ffOlfSlh',ff) I
l monitorl
problems. DIAs monitor data feed volumes, I

(U) NSA Only Receives
Authorized Data

(TSHS l//~lF) Parser rules, are design_
ed to prevent unauthorized
data from being ingested into operational systems. DIAs sample
l l o detect unauthorized data.
data

lfor data fiow
for anomalies.

I

(*&'/Slh'PJF)

;~

(b)(1)
(b}(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Repositories
(U} Provisions of BR Order 13-158

(U) NSA will store and process BR metadata in repositories within secure networks
under NSA control.
(U) NSA repositories that store BR metadata

(U/J'FOUO) All NSA systems that store and process BR mctadata are certified as
secure through an accreditation aud certification process and are in NSA co ntrolled
SCIFs . During 2013 , the following systems stored and processed BR metadata.
(b)(l)--P.L86-36 -

•

is the co orate contact chainino

{b)(1) . ..
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 . - ··
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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"·...........

......

I _______,

• ··· (U//FOUbj..
· ·- lis _tbe contingency system for ....
and bas the same hardware and sottware·a~

I

./

_. .~ _}~';~~~!s:~.~~:ku:J. . I. ____________________.
y"E
_-'_n....

fb)('i t~-:: - ::~. - - - -·-"'' ---~·-'- - - - - - - - (b)(3)-P:·L-a9-36
(b)(3)-50
USC'302-4 (i)

•

(U//fOUO '7 Ba-ck~p tap-es .are mamtamed-·atl
I The BR
_ _ ____,_.....__ _ _ _ _ ___._
metadata electronically sto~·~d
are saved to tape back up

.inl

. -···· ..·... -. : -

·I
I ... ·
- •. ·.-i~:~~~~-.a-------.jdcs~~~::or the BR FISA program is software

1

..11!.!l .I;:••·,-••

(b)(3)=-P ~L. 86-36 -

I

- ·· -.

·-(U/fFOOO)f
ldata distribution
systems mo...
ve_B_R_m_e-ta_,d,...a-ta"""b-e-tw
_e_e_n_N....s-Asy-s-te_m_s_. -

FYE~) _H~~ !~f~r_m~tioo
- - - ~--- .:-..: . :(Sri'Sf#Rt-k 'f.8 US.A, FYEY71
tCHREL TO USA,

(b)(3'):PI-:S6-36

is stored ·inl.___ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

I

are the only operati011al
databases used to store BR metadata fo r inteltiireucc analvsis. As previously
mentioned, I
I

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

. (TSNSf//~W) I

..-1

-

· ·

+

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

9

__________________________

(U//FeB&)...._
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(U/JFOl:IO) Figure 2 . I....__________.I Architectures -

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TS//Sl/:'tJF)

(T~//81/l~fF)

{b)(f) ...
(b)(~)~P~L. 86-36
{b)(3)·.18 USC 798
(b){3)-SO USC 3024(i)
/ "T'0 /I r.~ It~ ;._,.I
- -~ ........ -.~ .. "t / I

(U) NSA system accreditation and certification processes

I

(U/fFOUO) Accreditation
l(TS) is responsible for
managing the risk on all NSA networks and the comput.er systems and devices
connected to those networks. TS responsibilities include:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

10

(U) A Tclalional database stores data in tables using a standardized data formal. This allows simi lar information to
be organized and queried on the basis of specific data fields.
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•

(U/JFOUO} Guiding, prioritizing, and overseeing the development of
infonnation assurance programs necessary to ensure protection of information
systems and networks by managing the NSA Information Security Program,

•

(U/tfOUO)"" Serving as the NSA Director 's Authorizing Official to accredit all
NSA information systems ,

•

(U//FOUO] Conducting information systems security and accreditation and
risk management programs , and

•

(U//f OUO) Establishing, maintaining, and enforcing informarion systems
security policies and implementation guidelines for NSA.

(U/iq:OUO) Accreditation is fhe official management decision to permit operation of
an information system in a specific environment at an acceptable level of risk, based
on the implementation of an approved set oftechnica~ managerial, and procedural
safeguards .
(U/i'FOUO) When accrediting systems, TS uses a risk management fTamework to
dete.rminc tbe appropriate level of risk mitigation needed to protect systems,
information, and infrastructure. The framework comprises six steps.
•

(U) Categorize the information aud information system,

•

(U) Select an initial baseline of security controls and tailor as appropriate for

the system, data, and environment,
•

(U) Implement and build the sccmity controls in the info1mation system ,

•

(U) Authorize the operation of the information system (accept the risk), and

•

(U) Monitor continually and assess the effectiveness of the sccmity controls.

(U/,!R>UOr Before a system is authorized to be put on a network, it must go through
the accreditation process and be approved by TS. Table 7 lists the dates through
which the BR repositories are accrecLited.
(U) Table 7. Dates through which BR Repositories Are Accredited
(OHREL TO USA, FVEV)

(€/:'REL TQ Ui

0

4

IF" iY)

(U//FOUO ) Certification In addition to the TS system accreditation re uirement, all
systems containing FlSA data must be certified by
. (TV)
l-(TV4). T~4 is t~e NSA authonty o.r ,
certihcat10n of systems to ensure they are compliant. ~Vlt b the legal and pohcy
regulations protecting USP privacy.
·

I

'FOP

SR CR~'fh'S f//N Oli'Oft:N
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(U/$ 0 UO)I
I TV began certifying FISA systems, including the repositories
that _cofitain BR metadata, to ensure that they comp! y with USP p1ivacy protection.
TV developed I
I t11e NSA corporate database for registration of
N.SA systems and their compliance certification and data flo ws. lt is NSA ' s
authoritative source for all compliance certifications. TV' s certification process
evaluates system controls for maintaining compliance in the following aJeas: purge,
data retention and aging off, data access, querying, dissemination, data tagging,
targeting, and analytical processes.

..

(b}(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/ffOUO) To be certified to handl e FISA data, systems must be certified by TV as
part of the Compliance Certification process. Table 8 shows the TV4 certification
dates for repositories that contain BR metadata.
{U) Table 8. Certification Dates for Repositories Containing BR Metadata
(el/REL TO UG:Ot, F'IEY)

.II

I

Repository

II

Date Certifhtd

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(CJ/REL 'TO U~A. P' V!! I )

(U) Table 9 summarizes the provision of BR Order 13-158 for repositories and the
control NSA implemented to maintain compliance.
{U) Table 9. BR Repository Provision and Control
11
NSA will store and process BR metadata In
repositories within secure networks under
NSA control .

I

Control
All BR FISA systems are certified as secure
through NSA's system accreditation (TS) and
certification process (TV4) and located in NSA
controlled SCIFs.
(U//~

(U) Access and Training
(U) Provisions of BR Order 13-158
(U) BR metadata shall carry m1ique markings such that software and other controls
(including user authentication services) can restrict access to authorized personnel
who have received appropriate and adequate training with regard to this authoTity.
NSA shall rest1ict access to BR metadata to authorized personnel who have received
approp1iate and adequate training .

(U) Appropriately trained and authorized technical personnel may access the BR
metadata to perform those processes needed to make it usable for intelligence
analysis. The Court understands that the technical personnel responsible for NSA, s
underlying corporate infrastructure and the transmission of the BR metadata from the
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specified persons to NSA will not receive special training regarding the authority
granted herein .
(U) NSA' s OGC and ODOC will further ensure that all NSA personnel who receive
query results in any form first receive appropriate and adequate training and guidance
regarding the procedures and restrictions for the handling and dissemination of such
information. NSA will maintain records of aU such training .
(U) OGC will provide DoJ NSD with copies of all fonual biiefmg and/or training
materials (including all revisions) used to brief or train NSA personnel concerning
this authority .
(U) Restricting access to BR metadata to authorized personnel

ffSl'/Sl1YM'f) The Signals Intelligence Directorate' s (SID) Office of Oversight &
Coinpliance (SV) verifies semi-weekly that persons authorized access to BR metadata
I
maintain the required credentials I
The trai:ning-requii:ed .. for tbese two...credcmt~al~. is listed in the "Appropriate and
Adequate Training " beading of this section .
- · · -··
:· - '{ b)(1)

D

_

(TS//Sh'/~W) Thel

.. - -- · · .. .

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

lcrnderi'firu signjfies that an individual has been adequately
and appropriately trained (discussed below) with regard to the BR FISA program and
provides the authorization to view the results of BR metadata ·q-ueries , in any form,
!does not provide access to
including written and oral sutn.trlaries oftesults.
the BR metadata in the bulk metadata (BMD) reposi to1ies or authorization to query
the data.

I

(TS//Sfli'Mf ) Table 10 shows a breakdown ofthe number of personnel with j
_ las
of3 1 December 2013 by affiliation.
. ,......··{ b)(1)
(TSiiSlf/NF) Table 10. Number of Personnel with

I

.... ·"

(tl)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.lt»yAffiliation ·

{Ta11a 1;;·14r )

~I

Aft'tliatioft
NSA Civilians
NSA Military
Non-Agency Civilians!

I

Contractors

Total
t :

(TSf/Sf//tqfi') Table 1 l shows a breakdown of the number of personnel with j
of 31 December 2013 by work role.
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(p)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.

(TSl'JSlif~F) Table 11 . Number of Personnel with 1...._ _lby Work Role

n

Nimtbitr of PersDnniet

WorkRQltr
Analyst
Oversight
Leadership

Staff
Technical
Contractor

Total
(TS"S!llf>!F )

(b)'(3)-P-.L. 86-36

(Tg,~'SfHnf) _Thel

!credential signifi~~ ..tliaf ·a persott !~ authorized to access
BMD repositor ics and is the first step -in obtaining tbc abihty to use I
11
to perfonn q~etje~ ag(!ii;i.s_t .BR metadata: · ·
only
.autho.rized- for sp-ecific·intelligence analysts working CT targets desctibed in the BR
Order and technical persoru1el who maintain the systems that process and store BR
mctadata. The BR FISA Authotity Lead -is the ultimate autbo1ity for deciding which
organizations arc authorized to access BR meta.data repositories.

I
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

?rs

I

(TS//SfHMf) Table 12 shows a breakdown of the numbe1· of personnel
as of 31 December 2013 , by affiliation and work role.

withl

.......__ _____,

! ____.I·

(TSNSIHNF) Table 12. Number of Personnel with ....
by Affiliation and Work Role

.(b-j(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(T!!J/!!l/J f 4F}

AfflJt.ticm and .Work Role
NSA Civilians
-

Analyst

-

Oversight
Technical

-

Number of Penonnel

I

Total
NSA Military
Contractors
-

-

Technical

Total

(T£//s:I1~'.~ff}I
IIn addi.tion to l
Ii£ an individual needs to
_query-BR m~tadata· using 'the intelligence analyst contact chaining too~ a Division
Chief, Dcpti'ty Division Chief, Branch Chief, or Deputy Branch Chief must submit to
.. --·.
SV a written request that tbc indivi.dual be given query access. If the individual is
(b)(1)
curienf in alI'ti:aiiiln}flfrrd holdS' the l
!credentials, sv sends an
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
e-mail to thel
heam_ a~d requests that the person be added to the
0 1'"""':· ~

... ,,,. ...,.......~·····;.,,.(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
11

I

(Ull~,...?l.____...-_ _ .......___·_.listilc -g ~~;·l~ical

l ____.f

user interlace analysts use to query data , including BR

metadala, in ....
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_ _ _ __.!user Group inl
IL2 T~e l
!administrator verifies the
person's credentials and training, a~
·r ·n t,o the user group, and notifies SV
when complete. Upon completion,
u.t.oljlatiqlly sends an e-mail to SY
indicating that the persou has been a e to t 1e user g1:oltp~ This a.dditionaJ
management control helps ensure that only appropriately trained. and'· auth2,_rized
personnel are able to execute queries .
.,,,,t b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(U//FOUO) Table l ~. sh?~s...~ b_Ee~do_wi.1. ofJb~ P.J.ttnher ofperso.nnd on the ._I______,
Usef-Gi'o'Up- Wjrb querying capability as of 3 1 December 2013.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

{U) Table 13. Number of Personnel with Querying Capability
as of 31 December 2013
(U/~)

NuJnb~r

Work Role

of ~nnel

Analysts
Technical

'

Total
(U//~

(T~fo/gl//~W)

Receiving query results NSA persoru1el who receive. query results are

required to receive training and guidance regarding the procedures and rest1ictions for
handling and disseminating such information. Before analysts send BR-unique query
results containing USP information to another individual, they must first confirm that

the recipi "."t has the
{;~ntail1iiig

I

jcredentiaL

13

Sharing BR-uni q~e guery ~esults

USP in!o.rmation ~~ ..~n -. i_n,Qividual. i,.Y.ithout .. th ·VJolate·the"BR Order and require notice to the Court.

(1>){1\
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

redential would

(U) Training records The BR Order requires that NSA maintain records of BR
training. NSA' s Associate Directorate for Education and Training (A DET)
Enterprise Learning Management database is NSA 's source system ofrecord (SSR)
for maintaining training completion records for aU required training.
(U) Figure 3 shows the categories of individuals authorized access to BR data.

{b)l3·H~.L. 86-36

(U/ff6t:t1")1
hs NSA ·s Corporate Authorization Service Porla!,'w!fioh ..p~~vides· a:utbo~ization anributes
and access control services to NSA programs and projects.
·
·13 ru1;.
I
I
11

v

--

I
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(U//FOl-:10) Figure 3. Access to BR Information Determined by Credentials
Maintained by BR Stakeholders

.......·:.-:-:..

'

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3

(TG/181;'/fJF)

ffSHSfh'HF) Obta ining the credential To obtain the
credential,
a request must be submitted in the
NSA' s cqrporate-·cred'ent{aling system. A
request.must contain the name of a
v~licf sp~~sor who cu.n-ently holds th~ req~ested credenti~. The-Assoc1!t~.::;..·::i·1.b\(3)-P.L. 86_36
Directorate for Secunty and Couotenatelhgence (Q) rev1ews l
. lrequ~sts tot
security concerns. If approved, the request is forwarded to SV·for tinai.-adjudication.
SV verifies that the individual is CU!Tent on the required 'i.rainfug (eX:piained below)
and that the request includes a valid missiqn-justifi.cation: If all requirements are met,
SV approves the credential inl
l·foi-' eutry into l
,___~--~~---~~~~~~~~~~~___.

(b)(1)
(b)( 3 )~P . L.

86-36

I·

(TSN£~~t;r>W) Maintaining the crectential To ensure that personnel remain cun-ent on
training, SV runs ~
Irepoti several times a week that lists all the personnel

with tliel
!credential and their training status,. which is color coded
(green=ctment, red=expired). If someone's OVSC I000 or OVSC 1 I00 training has
expired, SV notifies that person by e-mail that training must be completed. [f
OVSC1800 or OVSCI205/0VSC1206 bas expired, access is revoked immediately.
Access is not restored until a newl
I-request is submitted and all training is
current. If an individual's n·aining expires and tbe credential bas been revoked, this
would not violate the BR Order. However, if someone accesses BR metadata but has
not completed the required training, this would violate the BR Order because the
person bas not been appropriately and adequately trained. The violation requires
notice to the Court. 14

1'1 (U/rfOUO' The Court understands that tJ1e technical personnel responsible for NSA ' s underlying corporate
infrastn1cture and the transmission oft he BR mctadata from the spcci l'ied persons to NSA will not receive special
training regarding the authority granted herein.
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(U//FOUO) Appropriate and adequate training NSA/CSS Policy 1-23, Proeedures
Governing NSAICSS Activities Thal Affect U.S. Persons , 30 July 2013, requires that
Agency personnel (civilians, military, military reservists, integrees, and most
contractors) complete intelligence oversight (IO) training annually.

(TS//SEh~W) In additio~~ . tQ. qualify .. for th~
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

Fredential and comply
with the-requirements of the BR Order, persons must have completed specific training
courses within the last 12 months. All courses are developed by NSA 's ADET in
conjunction with the OGC, mission subject matter experts, and mission compliance
professionals.

•

(U//fOUO? OVSClOOO, NSA/CSS Intelligence Oversight Training, the
Agency's core IO course is provided to the workforce to maintain a high
degree of sensitivity to and understanding of intelligence laws, regulations,
and policies associated with the protection of USP privacy rights during
mission operations. Personnel are familiarized with the major tenets of the
four core IO documents: Executive Order (E.O.) 12333, as amended;
Department of Defense (DoD) Regulation 5240.l-R; Directive Type
Memorandum (DTM) 08-052; and, NSA /CSS Policy J-23. OVSC IOOO is web
based and includes knowledge checks for proficiency. 15

•

(U//fOUO' OVSCllOO, Overview of Signals Intelligence Autho1ities, the
core SIGI NT 10 course, provides an introduction to various legal authorities
that NSA uses to conduct its operations. Upon completion, personnel should
be able to identify applicable sw·veillance autborities at a high level, define
the basic provisions of the autbo1ities, and identify situations and
circumstances requiring additional authority. OVSC J I 00 is web based and
includes knowledge checks for proficiency. All personnel in the U.S. SIGINT
System (USSS) working tmder the NSA Director 's SIGINT authodty with
access to raw SlGJNT ate required to complete OVSCl 100 every 12 months.

•

(U//¥OUO) OVSC1800 (Analytic) and OVSC1806 (Technical), Legal
Compliance and Minimization Procedures, advanced SIGfNT 10 course that
explains policies, procedures, and responsibilities within missions and
functions of the USSS to enable the protection of USP mid foreign partner
privacy rights. Upon successful completion, NSA analysts with mission
requirements to access raw SIGINT databases will have met the additional
training requirement imposed by SID. OVSC 1800 and OVSC1 806 are web
('6){3)~P.L ~6: 36- ~
.. based "au.d i_nclg9c com_pet~n~y :_xamsl
I
··
Person?el w~o. do not pass tb'e-tes~· after·L_Jattem~ts must
compete remedial tra1filllg. All personnel m the USSS workmg under the
NSA Director's SIGfNT authority witb access to raw SIGINT are required to
complete OVSCl 800 or OVSC 1806 every 12 months .

15

(U/lfOUO) E.O. 12333, United States Intelligence Activities; DoD Regulation 5240. l-R, Procedures Governing
1he Actfri1fes o.f DoD Intelligence Components Thal Aj]'ect US. Persons: DTM -08-052, DoD Guidance for
Reponing Q11eslio11able Intelligence Acffvilies and Sign(ficant oz· Highly Sensi!ive Mailers.
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(U//f OUOj OVSC1205 (Analytic) a nd OVSCI206 (Technical) , Special

Training OU FISA, advanced ro courses that present legal policjes SUlTOUnding
the FISC Orders and RAS standards pertaining to specific CT focused
programs. OVSC1205 and OVSC1206 are web based and include
competency exams with a minimum passing score of 90 percent for
OVSCl205 and 89 percent for OYSC1 206, a higher proficiency threshold
than other courses because BR FISA data has a greater probability of
containing USP information. Personnel who do not pass the test after one
attempt must complete remedial trainjng. All personnel with access to the BR
FISA program are required to complete OVSC 1205 or OVSC 1206 every 12
months.

(U//f'OUO) DoJ NSD review of training material As the BR Order requires, NSA's

OGC provides DoJ NSD copies oftbe material (e.g., OVSCJ205 and OVSCI206
training courses) used to train NSA personnel on the autho1ity. OGC most recently
provided DoJ NSD copies of revisions to the training materials in February 2014.
NSA had revised the training materials because of the 17 January 2014 program
changes, which included the two-hop limitation and FJSC RAS-approval process.
(U) Access requirements for technical personnel to BR repositories

(U//FOUO ) The BR Order states that appropriately trained and authorized technical
personnel may acce-ss the BR metadata to perform thMe processes needed to make
the data usable for intelligence analysis . The following dcsctibes the repositories and
systems and the access requirements for techuical personnel.

•

- - ,_ ..- .,. . .
"

~' I
,~·

I

('b)f1)-.· .....
(b)(3)-P.L. 86·36._.
(b)(3)-5.0 USC 3024{i )

• f P&'/SI/;~W) :

16

1

(U/jOUO~ Backup tapes are securely stored. in a locked cabinet inside a restricted access room al a sectue

facility and are only accessible_by de~i.,g,natedl

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

!personnel.

TOP S:BCRET//Sl//NOFOIU<
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I

•

(TS//SI/;~ff)

•

\ J

•

(U/fli'OUO ) NSA' s Corporate Infrastructure Technical personnel

I

(b)(1 )·.

(b)f3)~P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

- - ,,. ,

)'c ~ I

U / h ..H / ( '

,.·

I

I

responsible for maintaining NSA' s underlying corporate infrastructure and
transmission of BR metadata to NSA (e.g., corporate!
lpersonnel
and SbarePoint system administrators) are not required to receive special
training regarding the BR program.

,,. ,,,.. ····";~b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
11

-~:.-·

(U) Access requirements for analysts to query BR repo.si:tories
:....-·

(TSA'Sl,W>W) To qucty the

,,

-----.

· . ··ira.tabase using ..__ _ __
analysts, including DI As, must be hste.d Q.n-tbe:
User Gp...·.ro
...;....;u..._i_
n~......- -.....
The pro_qe.s.s to be added· t<Ythe. i:is,~1::gfQi,ip. was .discussed in-the _ _ __.
"""''.'" ..... · . ·:: .. ::··... · -When- ana1ys1s100 -iritci'I · . . ~ I using their public key infrastructure
(b)'{1'):...;...:.,. - · · . pass~ord,
ve1ifies that the anal sts are listed on the
user
(b)( 3)-P.L. 8 ~~36 ·-'and . tl}e,y)iave the
credenua s. ' I a t ee requrrements are met, t e
.__
an-a...y_s_t_s _ru-·e_a_e- to- se.....-ec"""f....
. t..-e-_ - - - - - - - - . mode inl
Iand query BR
mctadata. As of 31 December 2'Cn 3;
ersonnel had the abili ty to run queries on
BR data using
+
.
-

I

I· .

(UlfFOU01 Table 14 summarizes the prov.i~~ons of BR Order 13-158 for access and

training and tbe controls implemented by NSA to m.aintain compliance.

-

......(b)(~):P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO)I
I TD techi1ic~ I· ~ersonnel system accesses tol
-.i ~ere._termina1ed.
IK (U//~ PK! is used to authenticate users on NSA networks. PK! binds oublic kevs with users·0f a di!?,ital
cerLificate authority .I
I
17
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j~b)(1)

p
. .
d Cont ro Is.·fi (b)(3)-P.L.
86-36
. .
,
(u ) Table 14. A ccess an d Tram mg rov1s1ons an
fFS/JS I/INF)

II

PtOVision
(U) Access to BR metadata shall be restricted
to authorized personnel who have received
appropriate and adequate training .

(b){3FP~L ' 86~36

Cont"'I

-

...

(TSNSIHPW) All personnel wlth ace~
metadata must be approved for the
·
credential. All personnel with access' to .the BMD
~redentlal. All
repositories must have thel
personnel who query the BR metada.fa !n the BMD
r~positories must ha1re thel
l credential and
be on.the I ···
11·,..,.,,...(";rmro·inl
I All
personnel with thet
!credential
must complete appropnate and adequate training
verified and monitored by SV.

(U) Appropriately trained and authorized
technical personnel may access the BR
metadata to perform those processes needed
to make it usable for intelligence analysis .

;_.,,,. ~; Technical personnel wjth access tg the
BR rnetadata must have thel
credential and must have completed appropriate
and adequate training verified and monitored by SV.

(U) Technical personnel responsible for
NSA's underlying corporate infrastructure and
the transmission of the BR metadata from the
specified persons to NSA will not receive
special training regarding the authority
granted herein.

(U) Technical personnel responsible for NSA's
underlying corporate infrastructure do not rece1ve
special training regarding the BR program .

(U) NSA's OGG and ODOC will further
ensure that all NSA personnel who receive
query results in any form first receive
appropriate and adequate training and
guidance regarding the procedures and
restrictions for the handling and
dissemination of such information.

1 , ~""'"'~' /

Before an analyst sends BR-unique
query results containing USP information to another
individual , the dalyst tn~st confirm that the
recipie~
' redentral." An individual
with th
credential must complete and
remain current on required training , which includes
training and guidance on handling and
disseminating such data.

(U) NSA will maintain records of all such
training .

(U//~ NSA's ADET Enterprise Learning
Management database is NSA' s SSR for
maintaining training completion records.

(U) OGC will provide DoJ NSD with copies of
all formal briefing and/or training materials
(including all revisions) used to brief/train
NSA personnel concerning this authority.

(U/~ NSA' s OGC provides BR FISA training
material to DoJ NSD for review before modifying
material in the OVSC1205 and OVSC1206training
courses.

* ·-··-- -----

I-A

-\ ·-•

I

'(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86 ~ 6

I

.•

--

- --

.

(T!311'SllHP4F)
,,.1+

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Queryin g
(U) Provisions of BR Order 13-158

('f5f/g1mq.i;) NSA may access BR metadata for purposes of obtaining foreign
iutclligeuce info1matiou only through que1ies of the BR metadata to obtain contact

'fOf SECRE'i'HSl/INOPORX
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chaining information using selection terms approved as seeds. 19 A seed is a selection
term approved for querying BR metadata. All selection terms to be used as seeds
with which to query the BR metadata must first be approved by tbe S214 Chief or
Deputy Chief or one of the twenty specially auth01ized HMCs in the SID Analysis
and Production Directorate. 20 Approval shall be given only after the designated
approving official has determined that based on the factual and practical
considerations of everyday life on which reasonable and prudent persons act, there
are facts givin rise to a RAS that the selection term to be u.eried.-is

{b){1-'f :. .<.- ~

_ ..

(hereafter the Foreign Powers). If the selection term
~s .~:e_as.?~~b~ b~~ieved t~ be used by a USP, the NSA 's OGC must first determine that
the USP 1s not iegarded asl
!solely on the basis of activities that are protected by the First
Amendment to the Constitution. 21 RAS approvals shall be effective for 180 days for
any selection term reasonably believed to be used by a USP and one year for all other
se] ection terms.

. _ .... _.

(b)( 3)-P.L. ·86;.;36 .
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i}

I

I

(U/fF OUO) Furthermore, queties ofthe BR metadata using RAS approved selection

terms ma~ occur either by manual analyst query or through the automated query
process.:? Contact chaining que1ies of BR metadata will begin with a RAS approved
seed, and 'ivill return only that metadata. within three "hops" of the seed. 13
(b)"{3)-:P.L. 86"36 .
19

(U/lf'OUO) The tenn "selecii.on terins"·fndudes but is not limited to "identifiers.'' The term "identifiers" means a
tele hone number, as that term is commonly understood. a1id used.
(IS//61/A'H) Selection terms that are the su~ject of electronic surveillance authorized b the FISC based on the
FISC' s findin of robable cause to believe that the are used b
including those used by USPs, may
........
.......
............,.........
be deemed approved for querying for the period of Fl SC-authorized elec1ronic surveillance without review and
approval by a designatcd1rpproving official. On 26 FeJmiary 20 14, NSA began sending selection tenns 10 the FISC
for RAS approval to comply with the President's directive or l 7 January 2014. On 28 February 20 14, the FISC
approved RAS for the first two selection terms under this new process.
21
(U) The First Amendment 10 the U.S. Constitution prohibits making any law abridging the freedom of speech,
infringing on the freedom of the press, interfering with the right to peaceably assemble, or prohibiting the petitioning
for a government redress of grievances. The BR Order no longer requires that NSA's OGC perform a First
Amendment review of selection terms used by USPs for non-emergency RAS requests; the Fl SC performs those
reviews . This change was made following U1c President's directive on 17 January 2014, which reqttires !hat NSA
submit selection terms to the FISC for RAS approval.
22
('PS//St'.qifF) The automated query process was initially approved by the FISC i11 the 7 November 2012 Order that
amended dockel number BR 12-178. Although approved, NSA never implemented and is no longer authori:t:ed to
use the automated query process since ii withdrew its request to do so in the renewal applications and declarations
that support the BR Orders approved by !he FJSC (beginning with BR Order 14-67, dated 28 March 2014).
13
(U/~ The first hop from a seed returns results including all selection terms (and their associated metadala)
with a couiact and/or connection with the seed. The second hop returns results Uiat include all selectiOll terms (:ind
their associated mctadata) with a contact and/or connection with a selection term revealed by the first hop.. The third
hop retwm results that include all selection terms (and their associated metadata) with a contact and/or connection
with a selection tem1 revealed by the second hop. On 29 January 2014, NSA 's software system controls were
modified l'o limit the number or hops from seed selection terms to two 10 comply with the President 's directive of 17
January 2014.
20

..,........,..~

~~---,--~~..,.....

---.~

TOP
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

,,.,..,..,,...........,......,~,.....,.~~,....
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Appropriately rrajned and authorized technical personnel may query BR metadata
using selection terms that have not been RAS approved to perform processes needed
to make the BR metadata usable for intelligence analysjs and may share the results of
those queries w1tb other authorized personnel responsible for these purposes.
However, the results of such queries may not be used for intelligence analysis
purposes . NSA must ensure through adequate and appropriate technjcal and
mm1ageme11t conn·ols that queries of BR metadata for intelligence analysis purposes
will be iujtiated using only selection te1ms that have been RAS approved.
(U) Presidential directives affecting querying controls in 2014

(U) On 17 January 2014 and 27 March 2014, the President ofthe United States
directed that NSA implement the fo1lowi11g changes to the BR FISA program:
1. (U//fOUO} Submit selection tem1s to the FISC for RAS approva1. Before
17 Janua1y 2014, selection terms were RAS approved by the S2I4 Chief or
Deputy Chief or one of the twenty specially authorized HMCs as the BR
Order required , and OGC performed First Amendment reviews for select1on
terms associated with U.S. persons .
2. (U/lfOUQ1 Restrict contact chaining to two hops from seed selection tem1s.
Before 17 January 2014, approptiately trained and autho1ized NSA analysts
were aLLthorized to query to three bops; however, NSA gujdance restricted
those analysts to query BR FISA repositories two hops from seed selection
terms and one additional bop (three hops fro m seed selection terms) with S2
division management approval.
3. (U//fOUOJ Store. BR metadata in provider controlled repositories and not in
NSA repositories. Once implemented, NSA w111 submit FISC -approved RAS
selection terms to providers for them to query their repositories. Providers
will provide to NSA only the results of those queries.
(U//FOUO~

NSA implemented the first two directives by February 2014. The third
directive, storing BR mctadata in provider reposito1ies and obtaining only those query
results from providet·s, will require passage of a new statute for the production of
business records, which had not been enacted when tbjs report was issued.
(U//FOUO} The remainder of this section documents the control framework in place
for querying BR metadata iu 20 13, including the changes implemented by the
President's directives in2014.
(U) Determining seed selection terms for requesting RAS approval

(U//FOUO) Analysts wotking CT missions focus on lead selection terms, wruch can
be derived from multi le sources
. - ."(6')(~)-P.L.
- . _.....
-Analysts
·
a
pply
a
wide
ran
e of tradecraft in determinin<r wruch selection
.__ __.
terms to pursue RAS approval.

_

-•
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(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/;LFOUeJ Analysts making determinations whether selection tenns are eligible to
be used as seeds under the BR FISA authority must consider all the facts they know
or reasonably can know before submitting requests for RAS approval. Looking at the
totality of the circumstances, analysts evaluate whether there is a RAS that the
selection tenns are used by persons associated with one of the terrorist organjzatio ns
in tbe BR Order. The level of proof demanded by the RAS standard is less than a
preponderance of the evidence or probable cause.
(UNFOUO) Nonetheless, the RAS standard requires more than a mere hunch or

uninformed guesswork. Analysts must bave an "articulable reason ," supported by at
(b)(.3)~P.L. ·86-36 _ least one source, for suspecting that the person using the selection term is associated
·Witn one ·of the terro,ijst organizations in the BR Order. Sources used to justify RAS
re uests include but are not limhed~to
- The RAS standard is the same for selection terms
associated with USPs and foreign persons.

--~.....-~~--~--~--

(TS//8Ii'/m} Analysts electronically submit RAS requests in l

1-NSA's
RAS selection ter!n.. m.anag_,~ent :.systeiti-: I
Ibas required fields for analysts
... _...~ "'~" _ to ©nter'jtrstiffcafrci'Ji.s -for RAS requests , user nationalities, and user ties to at least one
'(~}{3f~:~~· ~~tt~36- . - .. of th~ ..telTotjst .?rganizations in the BR Order. Analysts save the supporting
docume~tation for RAS 'fequests inl
lfor review by designated officials.
As·authoi.ii.ed by ·the .$R Order, if selection terms are subject to ongoing FlSCauthorized electronic s.urvcillance·I
lbascd on a finding of probable
cause that the selection term js used or about to be used by persons associated with
one of the identified foreign powers , NSA may. use the selection terms to query the
BR mctadata without obtainjng RAS because probable caus_p, a higher standard, has
I
already been met. 1.n these cases, entries are stil I submitted throligb l
along with supporting documentation, and HMC and possible OGC review (if a
('ilj(:1) .
- selec.~o~. tet)p. i~ ~-~sq~i~t.e~ ~.t~. al!_~~) w?u!_~ also -~-e 1:~~uired. Ac~ording to~)-P.L. 86-36
(b)'(3)~P.L~ 86-36.~ .... ~ ma1onty of the select10n terms submitted for RAS approval are denved -fromc==r(b)(3).,50 USC .3024(i)I

I

·..

·. _-j (TSUSINNF)
·- . I Maintaining the _____________. list in

i

fl'SllS!#Nfl I

21

(U/~ If RAS requests are based in part or in whole on NSA SIG fNT , NSA performs a purge verification
check for the selection tenn when the request is submilled to ensure that the selection term had no1 been submilted
for on-demand. retroactive. or reactionary removal of data from NSA SIGINT system repositories. The "purge
veri Ii cation" Held must be filled oul when creating a RAS request and must be conducted 110 more titan 24 hours
before submission.
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(b)(1) ..
(b)(3)-P.L86-36.
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TS//81//?ff) RAS can be met only on selection terms associated with the terrorist
I Those would include organizations listed in the
organizations liste.d. iQ
F}SC-approved BR Order or based on IC reporting and determined by NSA's OGC
· ··and SV ~
a terrorist oroanjzation in the FISC-a roved
(6J(3);;P;·L.. 8~36 .

BR.Otder .~

Olll.y individuals

assigned the
role can maintain the
te1To1ist or ~anizatio11 list ·i11 r"""'"'----.---N
-.. -S-A-.p-_,e_J_so...ru1el were assigned this role
.:.·.-,.....
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

...
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
{b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

,11~1

.:

• '

(TSNSlH~WJI
I which NSA implemented in June 20 l 0, provides the
system ·Control framework for nominatin l · usti ino, reviewing, approving, and
disapproving RAS for selection t~nns 7"
has built-in safeguards to ensure
that RAS approved sel.ectionterms comply with requirements ofthe BR Order
(e.g., requl,i:~d. RAS ·approvals documented, only approved terrorist organjzations used
fur.RAS, maximum time limits not exceeded for.RA.S_apµrov:als~. I
Ialso
serves as the a!!tllotitativ:e. seurce-foT RAS"approved selection terms and exports the
selection -te1~s to other systems in the BR control framework.

(b)(·3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) RAS approval process-2013

(U//f'OUO? lo 2013, the RAS approval process included certain mechanisms NSA
used :io determine whether selection terms were associated with one of the terrorist
organizatio~s inl
Ibefore BR authorized analysts could use the selection
tem1s as seeds to quc1y BR metadata. Consistent with the BR Order, all selection
terms used as seeds for querying BR metadata were first approved by the S214 Ch1cf

(b)(1)
(~)(3) -P. L .

86-36
~---------~

1

.

__________________ _______ _

>(TS//SJh'l'ff) In Ma ' 2012. DoJ NSD stated thal it was gcnerallv acce table for NSA's OGC to determine. based
_,
-,. __,

................................. .__
~

~-----'-r
ln._a..,.d_
d""'iti....
01_1._..
with

the condition of RAS being met, NSA can include_ _..,........,....._ ____,,.........
DoJ NSD further stated that OGC must revisit thosefdetenninations every six months

.........

·--

.. ·'fOP SECftE'f//St//NOfOM ·... .. .
' ;:
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or Deputy Chief or one of the 20 speciaUy authorized HMCs. If selection terms were
reasonably believed to be used by USPs, NSA' s OGC determined whether the USPs
were regarded as associated with one of the ten-orist organizations named in the BR
Order solely on the basis of activities protected by the First Amendment. Figure 4
illustrates the RAS approval process in place during 2013.
(U) Figure 4. RAS Approvals Needed Before Querying BR Metadata in 2013
(U//FOUO)

0

NSA analyst seeks approval to query the BR -metadata using the selection term of an i ndivid_ual
suspected of b e ing ass_ociated with a designated terrorist organization.

NO.

Is t !iere a reasonable articulable s-uspicion that the individual f_s associated with a desi:gnated
"terrorist organization?
·

STOP PROCESS

YES.

Homeland M"ISSJ0/1 Coordintllar
(HMC) venftes U1is- step.

CONTINUE PROCESS

Is the selection ter m associated with a U .S . person?

NO.

YES

Is the susp icion of associ<:1tion With a designated terrorist organiz<:1tion b ased
solely on activities protec;ted by the i:;rsl Amendment'?

CONTINU~ PR~

NSA Olf10e of Ge11era/ Counsel

YE S .

11<1rrff8S l/lrS $18P

STOP PROCI!$$

NSA analyst queries the.selection ter m against the BR metadata (e., ., date/tfme of call, calling
. __
number, called number. duration of calt
... - --· """ · - -·-·-· - ·· -- ........ ··· (b

After analysis, NSA Issues a r eport if appropriate.
(U/~

(U/ffOU01 Table 15 summaiizes the RAS selection terms approved in 2013.
(b)(1)

(U) Table 15. 2013 RAS Approvals (b)(3)::.P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TS1¥Slh'tlF)

Foreign Selection Tenns

Approved

Approved

(% of total)

• (UI/~ Data includes RAS selection terms that were approved more than once in 2013.
t (U/fFel::le-) Data only includes unique selection terms approved during 2013; it excludes multiple
RAS approvals for the same selection terms in 2013.
(TS//61Hf4F)

(U) HMC review process-2013

(U/A"'OUO) After RAS approval requests are submitted in l
.I automatic
e-mail notifications are sent to HMCs alerting them that requests are ,available for
review. Depending on the ranking assigned to RAS approval requests in
ffor emergency requests,. i-----r.£=-o-r -u-rg_e_n.....
t
reminder e-mails are sent afterl

TOP SECM'f//Sl/J'NOFOftN
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requests, I
lror priority requests, a.nd-....
1 _ _ _ _ ___.lfor routine requests.
HMCs verify that :
•

(U//FQUO} Justifications sufficiently and accurately document user ties to the
selection terms submitted for RAS approval;

•

(U//FOUO) Justifications clearly support user tics to one of the terr01ist
organizatiens lis·ted ·inl
I

•

(U//FOOO) RAS requests are supported by credible source documentation;

•

(U//fOU01 Source documentation is current and has not been superseded by
other intelligence; RAS requests contain time restrictions , if selection terms
are or were associated with users for only a specific and limited time; mid

•

(U//FOUO} If SlGlNT is used as justification for RAS approval requests,
analysts performed purge verifications when requests are submitted.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO) If HMCs determine that the documentation requirements have not been
met and the RAS standard bas not been not satisfied , analysts are notifi ed of
deficiencies and asked to provide additional information. HMCs denote denied RAS
req uest·s as "Pending" until adequately docum~llted- inl
If the
documentation. requirements ~re. met·and the RAS standard has been satisfied, HMCs
change the ~tgtus of reduests.from "Pending " tq ''.Appi:oved~'- inl
F6
Gh~Jte. fogsjg l
lctocmnent afrstatus changes and edits of the 01igiual RAS
-ap~~-va1 . req~~s~~ by analysts and_ desirated approvers. For oversight p_urposes,
change log 1iistories H
cannot be edited. ·_
!system controls require that OGC
approve selection terms used by USPs before completing the RAS approval process.
Figure 5 illustrates the RAS standard ,

I

(.b)~{3rP.I. 86-36 -

(UHFOUO) Figure 5. RAS Standard

{b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024{i)

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
cG

(UllF6t:t01 Some BR I rained and authorized analysts can approve RAS rcquesis and query BR metadata.

However,!

Isyslem controls prevent persons from submitting and approving Lheir own RAS requests.
TOP SBCRFITHSl//:NOFOR:N
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(U) OGC First Amendment review of seed selection terms assoc iated with

USPs-2013

('t>)(f)_..

(U//fOUO) NSA is prohibited from establishing RAS on a USP selection term based
solely on activities protected by the First Amendment. ln 2013, RAS requests
containing selection terms associated with USPs were forwarded to the NSA OGC for
a First Ainendmenr. re(view: I
Isent automated e-mail notifications to
de~ignated··()GC attorneys until a First Amendment review was completed. OGC
reviewed the RAS requests and source documentation, as well as the RAS decisions
made by HMC s, and determined whether NSA intended to target individual s based
· · soJe.ly ..on activities protected by the First Amendment. If there were indications tbat
RAS requests· were J:>a~ed solely on such activities, OGC would deny the RAS request
I. Once OGC has approved RAS requests
(denoted as "Disapprove.d" inl
ilil
I the selection terms are authorized for use as seeds for querying .
However, a series of system updates must be completed before analysts can query BR
_ ..... .... .. m~t~da.t.a using 11ewly appro.v.ed seed seleotion--terms·.

-I

I

I

I

(b )(3)-P.L 86-36

(U) Controls for querying BR metadata using only RAS approved seed
select ion terms within the authorized number of hops

I

(U/,'FOU9) 1
tracks the status of selection terms and for an "Approved"
sta_tus rh·e expiration of the RAS approval. The BR Order specifies that RAS
approvals shall be effective for 180 days for se]ection terms reasonably believed to be
used by USPs and one year for all other selection terms. However, NSA, out of an
abundance of caution, used a more restrictive RAS expiration policy in 2013:
terms used by USPs and 180 days for selection terms used by
{~)(31~P:L.:. a6~3s - 90 days for selection
27
fore-igri"pei'sons-. -I
is configured to automatically change the status of
~·...
RAS selection terms from "Approved" to "Expired" when expiration dates NSA set
ar~ exceeded.

I

I

<Ul/FOUQ ',I

..

I
(U/fFOUO) I

I

I

hs the graphical user interface that analysts use to query data in
including BR metadata. When launchlngl
analysts with

I

17

(U/ffOUO) I
lwas reconfigured so that selection tenm used by USPs expired in
173 days and 358 for all others. NSA made this change to avoid burdening the FISC , which began approving RAS
for selection terms as the President had directed, with more frequent reauthorizations than the BR Order requires.
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.. .. . . .

appropriate credentials have the ootion to include BR metadata in their oueries. If

(b)(1 L
- a.n·alvsts"select-thel
(b)(3)-P.l::: 8&-36

I

-(T8h'Si,4~W) When i~ tlid
lmod.e oft
I analysts may onJy use a RAS
approved selection term t9 qu01y BR metadata. The term used to initiate a query of
BR metadata is.refertcd "t'o as a seed because it is used to produce a "chain') of
wetadata. contacts, known as contact chaining. When analysts submit seed selection
_ t~,rln.~_for. q_l!-~ryin.g, .~si_ngl __ ... _.... J.anotber..·part ·ot1
middleware called
('tm3:i~Pi~ :3 6~:3~ ,·~·: the E:m~tl"a6c_ Access Restriction (EAR) checks") whether tl1e selection _tenns appear as
· .. "-App(g.ved" in thel
ltablcs. _s The EAR, through mternal software
_system confrols ; ensures .that contact chaining is restricted to seeds that are RAS
~pproved by preventing non 'itAS approved ~elect ion terms from being used as seeds
for condudfog. c;all chaining analysis ofBR metadata inl
(e.g., expired,
?<;commissioned' di·sappr9~ed selection te:ms, terms that have never.been entered
mto l
. . If selection · tej111s subnntted by analysts for querymg of BR
metadata. appear as "Approved" jn
tables, the EAR allows
queries to perform. The EAR prevents que1ies from performing when the selection
terms do not appear as "Approved."

I

....

I

mel

I

(U/!FOUO) In 2013, the EAR software system controls also restricted the number of

bops to three from the seed for contact chaining , as the BR Order authorized. 29
However, if analysts , after reviewing the first two bops results wanted to perform
contact chaining out to a third hop from the seed selection term, SID policy required
that they first obtain S2 division management approval. NSA relied on analysts to
comply with SID policy-no system control was in place to prevent analysts from
querying out to three hops without S2 division management approval.
(U//FOU01 To understand bow contact chaining was perfonned and the system
conh·o)s implemented by the EAR to only allow querying using RAS approved seeds
and within three hops of the seed selection term in 2013, it is helpful to review an
example.
(b)(1 )'
-.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 - · · ··

(S/1r.s_WREL TO USA, FYEY ) Seed selection Lenn A-reasonably believed to be used by
a foreign 1Yerson.._______,_...,......,,..._ ._.___,.,....___,.,....___,___, ___,___,___,___,___,...,...___,___,___,__,
was RAS approve y an
o 1rst men ment review was requite ecause
sele.ction tej A (the seed) was not used by a U.S. person. The analyst entered selection
.l~.rtu A into
1to perform contact chaining analysis one bop from the seed. The
.EAR automatically-ehei.::ked·thel
ltab1es to determine whe01er

......

....,:; -=-- ... ::: ... · _ .....

__ .

{b~{3')~P:l;c~~ ....36.: ..:.::.- ...
~.

•

...... .... ..,.. ..........1--. ....... '

__

•

(1'Si9Sl//1'ffJ. NSA i111.pl~~~~~t.icf'i'lle'E~·R t
1 -Before.Jh~n, _NSA relied on anal 1ic due
diligence to query I
l(Bit metadnta) .with only RAS'approved.selectJon-tenns. After·
release
in June 20 I0, the EAR was reconfigured to use dafo rroni
hoprevent· queiies· i
using
selection terms that were 1101 RAS approved, including USP seleclion terms lhal OGC had 1101 reviewed.
29
(TS//Sli/~ff) On 29 January 20 I 4. NSA modified the EAR sollware system controls to reduce the number of hops
from 1he seed to two to comply with 1he President 's directive of 17 January 2014.
28
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selection teml A was RAS approved. Because it showed as RAS approved, the EAR
allowed the query of BR metadata i~
I First hop queries returned all
· ·selection.terms available in the BR repository (and associated meladata) that bad a
contact or conue~tfon -\vith the ·seed I

I

I

pf the analyst tried to que1y beyond the
lhtrd bop or query usmg a sclectton term that bad not been RAS approved, the

EAR

would have prevented the action .
(U) EAR bypass

(TSHSl//~W) Because jt_c.an .take j
Ifor system updates to complete
. before ·aRA'S-approved selection term can be used for querying BR metadata, an
......
EAR bypass was implemented for emergency situations. If an analyst , 'vvith a RAS
(b)(1)
approved seed selection tenn and S2T4 management approval , determines that
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
immediate querying of BR metadata using t11e RAS approved seed selection tetm is
necessary to obtain time-sensitive results to respond to an emergency , S214 informs
designated OGC, SV, and ODOC personnel of its intention to bypass the EAR
software s stem controls. After this notification, S2l4 management contacts the
i------te,_a""'m....,requesti11g that designated analysts be temporarily added to the
_ _
_
.... _ .user ..group.. inl
This allows the analysts to select the
{~J~ft~[±ss-:36-:::::_:·:c · .: QYP.as..s.. o~ti?n. in
_!hereb_y ~~pas~ ing the EAR. software system controls for
~ · - -« .. · - · - -}10J> ..rc~tnct10n s aud checks of RAS sc1eclron· re·rnrs agamst -tbef
tabfe_s. Analy..s.ts , with rnanuaJ ~hecks by direct on-site supervisor oversight, ensure
that quei·ies p.~rformea in-the. bypass-riiode do not ex~eed three hops before
17 January 2014) ortwo. hops (oiian·d after .. 17 Jlilluary.. .20f4 ·:~ Tb
team
is notified when the analysts· sbou ld.Qe removed from 'the
user group
.inl
l-immediately following NSA~s response to an emergency situation or
after _normal system updates have completed to allow querying using the RAS
approved selection terms. No NSA personnel were included ltilhej
user group l
'

I

I

I

,___________.

(U) Querying by trained and authorized technical personnel for testing
purposes only

(S//Sf//tff) The BR Order allows authorized NSA technical personnel to access the
BR metadata, including rlu·ounh ueries, to make it usable for intellioence analysis.
This includes erfo1min
and maintaining records to demonstrate compliance with the BR Order. f;Io wcvcr,
technical personnel do not share the results of these ueries with anaJ sts ~ Tests of
BRm
rfi rm
as the BR Order allows .
_On
_ J_y_a_l-i1-u-it-ed_ n_u_m_b_e_r-o-f -te_c_bn_1_·c-al- pe-.i·-so_nn
_ e_l _,w
_b_
o _a_p-pe_ru_·-in
.... the.I
.- I

..
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l

user g~~!LP. inl
cat
. 1 query BR metadata usinf non RAS approved selection
..terms m operational data)2.a~es.. The·I
user group is used only by
te:9huical }>ersonneT.· ·sv audits all queries performed using quer)\ tools by technical
.......
..~ . ...................... ~n~ '."'.ssi~~ .personnel to "":'urc comr ance with the BR Order. D authorized
(b)(3)-P .L. -~~_-_36
NSf\ techiiicfil pers'Onnel were in:lhe· · · ---- ... · --user group 0

·I

I

I

(U) RAS approval process-2014

(TSHSl/i'NF) On 17 January 2014, the President directed that NSA implement
changes in how it operates the BR PISA program: NSA must submit selection terms
to the FISC for RAS approval and limit contact chaining to two hops from the seed
sclection terms. Before 17 Janua1y 2014, RAS selection terms were approved by the
S214 Chief or Deputy Cbjef or one of the twenty aurborized HMCs, as the BR Order
required.,.and contact-chaining...was allowed.out to tbre-e--heps. I

I As an added measure, on 23 January 201'4, alll
,__
te-1m
- s-in- an
_ "_A....pprovedn status were changed to ('Revalidate" inl

IRAS selection

130

(b}(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//fOUO) In the weeks following the President's directives, through a mot10n to
amend BR Order 14-01 tl1e FlSC approved on 5 February 2014, the following :
(U) The government may request, by motion and on a case-by-case basis, permission

from the Court for NSA to use spccjfic selection terms that satisfy the RAS standard as
"seeds" to query the BR metadata to obtain contact chaining jnformation, within two
hops of an approved "seed," for purposes of obtaining foreign intelligence information.
In adclition, the Director or Acting Director of NSA may authorize the emergency
querying of the BR metadata with a selection term for purposes ofobtaining foreign
intelligence information, within two hops of a ''seed." if: (I ) the Director or Acting
Director ofNSA reasonably determines that an emergency situation exists with respect to
the conduct of such que1yjng before an OTder authorizing such use of a selection tenn can
with due diligence be obtained; and (2) the Director or Acting Director of NSA
reasonably determines that the RAS standard bas been met with respect to the selection
term In any case in wl:Ucb tlus emergency authodty is exercised, the government shall
make a motion in accordance with this amendment to the BR Primary Order to the Court
as soon as practicable, but not later than seven days afler the Director or Acting Director
of NSA authorizes such query.
(U//FOUO) In response to these oew requirements ~ the NSA BR control framework

changed:
•

(U//FOUO) RAS ap1>rova ls submitted to th e FISC NSA no longer
approves RAS for selection tenns, except in emergency situations. HMCs or
the S214 Chief or Deputy Chief previously approved RAS. They now perform

30

(TSl/SIONF) On 17 January 2014.,
selection terms were in an "Approvercf'_' _s1_a1_us_ 1_·n...,__ _,.....,._·._I_ _ __
IRAS approvals foi
selection Lerms had expired, and ..,__ _....il.utomatically changed
stalus from "Approved" to HRevalidate,"
tl.te. r~ll't-i!inihg
election .terms still in an
"Approved'1 status·
werec.h.a
ng.
~
<l
to
"'Revalidate':
..
iu
..
.
. . _ ... - ...._
_....

I

.

,,,;j:;:;....:.:.......... '

'~

,·

.

·••!~·-·

(b)(1 )
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

..: ,..

__
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only first level reviews to determine whether RAS requests are adequately
documented and supported by creditable source documentation in
I
I Analysts follow the same preliminary procedures as before for
detem1ining whether selection terms arc used by persons who are reasonably
believed to be associated with one ofthe terrorist organizations listed in the
BR Order and for documenting RAS req.u~sts inl
I After reviewing
the supporting documcntati9n~ .HMCs· send RAS requests back to analysts to
make additig.naJ -changes (as needed), deny RAS requests, or formally endorse
~them. 011ly RAS requests endorsed by f:IM.C:~.. are submitted· inl
Ito
.QGC .for..second level review {regardless of whether selection terms are used
by USPs or foreign persons) .
(U//fOUO) OGC no longer officiaUy performs First Amendment reviews of
selection terms used by USPs for non-emergency RAS requests~ the FISC
performs those reviews. OGC now performs second level reviews of RAS
requests , source documentation, and endorsement decisions by HMCs to
provide greater assw-ance that the FISC will not reject RAS requests because
ofinsufficient documentation or First Amendment concerns (for selection
terms used by USPs). OGC reviews HMC endorsements during RAS
verification meetings, at which HMCs present evidence supporting the RAS
justifications for review by SV, OGC, and the S2 Declarant (usually the S214
Chief or Deputy Chief) who signs the eventual motious seeking Fl SC
approval of the selection tenns. TI1js group (known as the "RAS verification
panel"), chaired by SV, confinns that representations in RAS requests are
accurate. If the RAS verification panel endorses tbe RAS requests, OGC
submits them to DoJ NSD for review ru1d submission to the FfSC for
approval. At each level of review by HMCs, OGC, the RAS verifi cation
panel , and DoJ NSD, all questions, concerns, and requests for additional
information must be satisfied before DoJ NSD submits the requests to the
FISC.
('fS//Si//~W)

(b)'(3)-P.b. 86~36

31

The FISC makes the final determination of whether the RAS
standard bas been met for each request and notifies DoJ NSD of its decision to
approve or disapprove requests. After OGC has been notified by the DoJ
NSD of the FlSC decision, OGC enters the date of the decision, saves the
~ulporting court documentation, a1.11~ updates tbe dispositions of RAS requests
m_
Ias "Approved" or «Disapproved." 31 FISC approvals arc
effective for 180 days for selection terms used by USPs and one year for all
others. However, NSA established slightly more conservative expirations in
I
I 173 days for selection te1ms used by USPs and 358 days for aU
others. Figure 6 illustrates the non-emergency RAS approval process.

I

(U//FOUO) I
is the syslem of record for storing documents relating to NSA authorities. Including BR
Orders for the BR FfSA authority .
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(U) Figure 6. Non-Emergency RAS Approval Process
(U/il"OUO)
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(U/fFOU01 E mergency RAS approvals Under the BR Order , the NSA
Director (DIRNSA) or Acting DIRNSA can approve RAS for selection terms
for querying BR metadata within two hops oftbe seed selection term only
after the RAS standard has been met and only when responding to
emergencies. When subm]tting a RAS request for emergency approval,
analysts document the request and justifi~ation for emergency approval in
I
I An HMC performs a first-level review and requests additional
information from the analysts (as needed) and denies or endorses the
emergency RAS request. If the HMC endorses, the RAS verification panel is
immediately convened to review the supporting documentation and
justification for requesting emergency approval. If the RAS request contains a
selection term used by a USP, OGC performs a First Amendment review to
determine that the basis for seeking RAS is not solely based on activities
protected by the First Amendment. ff the RAS verification panel concurs with
.. the HMC's endorsement and OGC concludes that there are no First
Ameqdment concerns , the S2 Declarao:t, BR FISA Authority Lead, SV, and
OGC wUlbtief the DlRNSA or Acting DIRNSA, who detennines whether an
emergency ·situaJion exists, and the RAS standard has been met, and the RAS
determination is ~6t based solely on First Amendment protected activities.
(U//FOUG ) Jf the DIRNSA·o.r Acting DIRNSA approves the emergency RAS
request , OGC saves the approv'fil, d_ocmnentation and changes the disposition
of the RAS request-to "Approved" itH ..
land notifies DoJ NSD of the
. emer~ ency RA~ approval-. If immediate queryinT is regwred_, S214
coordillates addmg the designated analysts to the _
Iuser group
iril
!(see Querying section for EAR ByPass r ocedures). Otherwise,
tbe designated analysts must wait I
for a series of system
updates to complete before querying BR metadata using the
emergency -approved selection term.
(U//fOUG-) The BR Order requires tlrn.t, within seven days of the emergency
RAS approval, DoJ NSD file a motion with the FISC on behalf ofNSA
TOP SBCRETHSf//NOfi'OR:N
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concerning the emergency authorization. Ifthe FISC grants the motion, OGC
enters the date the FISC approved the RAS request and records the supporting
co.art .documentation.. -1-rt
I lf the FISC denies the motion, NSA will
take remedial action, including actions the FlSC has directed. Figure 7
illustrates the emergency RAS approval process.

(b){3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Figure 7. Emergency RAS Approval Process
(U/lffltle'T
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I the DIRNSA approved the first
and only selection tenu for emergency querying siuce receiving this new
(b)(1'>-man.date
from the FISC on 5 February 2014. A motion was filed with the
(b)(3)-P.L. ·s6-36 __
- EJ§_C within seven days of the DIRNSA's approval of the emergency RAS
request
the FlSC approved RAS for the selection term.

I

•

I

( U/fFOUO) Two- hop r estriction for con tact chaining On 29 January 20 14,
NSA modified the EAR software system controls to restrict contact chaining
to two hops froro seed selection terms as the President bad directed . Before
17 January 2014, autho1ized NSA analysts could query BR FISA repositories
two bops from seed selection terms and one additional bop (three hops from
seed selection terms) with S2 division management approval.

(U) Table 16 summarizes the provisions of BR Otder 13-158 for querying BR
meta.data and the controls NSA implemented to maintain compliance.
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(U) Table 16. Querying Provisions and Controls
(U/~

-

Provtsipn
Seed selection terms must be approved by
a designated approving official and also
reviewed by OGC , if the selection term is
used by a USP. before querying BR
metadata for intellfgence analysis
purposes .
Approvals shall be given only after the
designated approving official has
determined that there are facts giving rise
to RAS that the selection term to be
queried is associated with a Foreign
Power.

Conwl

In 2013,I
!controls ensured that one ofthe
22 designated approving officials approved RAS for
selection terms and, if used by USPs , OGC performed
a First Amendment review. Selection terms were
added to the RAS Approved List only after the
required approvals were documented inl
~

I

!stores supporting documentation for
justi[:iing RAS: it also .maintains the authorttative list of
l(oreign powers.

I

..

.(b)(3)-P

NSA shall ensure, through adequate and
appropriate technical and management
controls. that queries of the BR metadata
for intelligence analysis purposes will be
lnitiated using only a selection term that
has been RAS approved.

EAR restricts contact chaining to only those seeds
that are RAS approved by preventing all non RAS
approved selection terms (e .g., expired, disapproved)
from bein~ used as seeds for conducting contact
.
chaining.

RAS approvals must not exceed 180 days
for selection terms reasonably believed to
be used by a USP and 365 days for all
other selection terms .

!automatically changes the status of RAS
approved selection terms from "Approved" to "Expired"
when expiration dates set by NSA are exceeded . In
201 3. expiration dates were set for 90 days for
selection terms associated with USPs and 180 days
for all others.i

Results of contact chaining queries must
not exceed three hops from seed selection
terms _

In 2013, the EAR limited the number of hops to three
from the seed selection term for contact chaining .§

Technical personnel may query the BR
metadata using selection terms that have
not been RAS approved to perform
processes needed to make it usable for
Intelligence analysis .

SV reviews all query records for compliance with the
BR Order.

" (U/~) On 26 February 2014, NSA began sending RAS requests to the FISC for approval to
comply with the Presidenes directive of 17 January 2014. On 28 February 2014, the FISC approved
RAS for a selection term under this new process , and NSA began the process of manually entering
into l
~he dates that the FISC approved RAS for selection terms.
was updated
to require that Fl·SC approval dates be inputted into it before adding selection terms to the RAS
Approved Ust
t (U/lf6tl6; The EAR relies on RAS approved selection terms to be· accurately entered by
authorized personnel. manually intol
In 2014, NSA discovered instances of RAS
approved selection terms that were inaccurately entered intol
by authorized personnel. In
response, NSA implemented a two-person review for accuracy of RAS approved selection terms
manually entered intd
were changed to 173 days for
~ (U/JFSYO)I
I the expiration dates inl
selection terms used by USPs ang 358 days for all -others .
§ (U//~)I
1the EAR software system controls were modified to limit the
number of hops from seed selecttoii ten:n s to two ·to comply with the Presidenfs directive from 17
I
January 2014 .

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

;;

(U/~

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) Sharing and Dissemination
(U) Provisions of BR Ord er 13-158

(U//FOUO) Sharing Results of intelligence analysis queries of BR metadata may be
shared, before minimization, for intelligence analysis among NSA analysts) subject to
the requirement that all NSA personnel who receive query results in any form first
receive appropriate and adequate trainjng and guidmice regarding the procedures for
handling and disseminating such information.
(U/i~OUO) Dissemination

i .

1

NSA shall apply the minimization and dissemination
requirements and procedures of Section 7 of U.S. Signals Intelligence Directive
(USSJD) SP0018 to any results from que1ies of the BR metadata, in any fonn , before
the information is djsseminated outside NSA in any form. In addition, before
disseminating USP information outside NSA, the DlRNSA , the Deputy Director, or
one of the officials listed in Section 7.3(c) ofUSSID SPOO 18 (i.e., Director of SID,
Deputy Director of SlD, Chief offnformation Sharing Services (S 1S), Deputy Chief
of SIS , and the Senior Operations Officer of the National Security Operations Center)
must determine that the information identifying the USP is related to CT infonnation
and it is necessary to understand the CT info1mation or assess its importance ("CT
nexus"). Approximately every 30 days, NSA shaJI file with the Court a report that,
among many things, includes a statement of the number of instances since tbe
preceding report in which NSA bas shared, in any form, results from queries of the
BR metadata that contain USP infonuation, in any form, with anyone outside NSA.

,b)(3.).-P.L. 86-36

(U) Sharing BR-unique information with authorized NSA person nel

('f'Si/Sfh~ffJ NSA refers to " sharing" as providing query results internally to
· appropriatefy-train~d and authorized NSA personnel. Sharing restrictions in the BR
Order only apply to BR~u!lique query results of a USP. '' BR unique" is a tcnn used
within a chajo so lei derived from BR
by NSA that refers to contacts
metadaia
Oral
or written ep1ctwns, marupu at1ons, an summanes are a so query resu ts. U ess
already included in·a c!isseminated report, BR-unique querr results! containing USP
'information are only shared with individuals who have the
credential. BR
to confirm that recipients b~vel
stakeholders manually check!
befqre sharing BR-unique USP information, in any form. BR stakeholders alsq:
ensure that documents OT files coutainin.g BR-unique USP information are only stored
in access-controlled, personal or shared network locations accessible only .to BRdeared personnel and that BR-unique results containing USP information displayed
in the workplace are not visible to analysts who do not bavel
·(b)(1)

I

I

I. ·

-----------------------~1.LK.1~
- .L. 86-36
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(U) Disseminating BR-unique information

(U) Dissemination is the shaJing of information outside NSA. The BR Order includes
two provisions for disseminating infom1ation: the CT nexus requirement and the
dissemination tracking requirement .
•

(U/!FOUO) CT Nexus Req uirement The CT nexus requirement applies onJy
to disseminations of BR query resltlts containing USP information. The
dissemination provisions of Section 7.3( c) ofUSSID SPOO 18 must be
followed. Tf query results include USP information unique to BR metadata
and the analyst needs to disseminate that info1mation to an external customer,
such as the FBI, then the CT nexus requirement must be met before
disseminating infonnation in any form. However, ii query results contain
only foreign person information, the CT nexus requirement does not apply
when disseminating BR i11fonuation . The remainder of this section focuses on
disseminating USP infonnation derived from BR-unique meta.data.
(TSt/SI//l>If) ln accordance with USSID SPOO 18, if unminimized USP
information is to be disseminated, one of the designated approval authorities
must detem1ine that the information is necessary to understand the foreign
intelligence in the report before the information is released. This appli cs to all
disseminations of unminimized USP infonnation under all NSA authorities.
The BR Order further requires that one of the approving authorities confirm
that the information identifying a USP also relates to CT information and is
necessary to understand the CT information or assess 1ts importance. Sl S
stated that most disseminations of USP info1mation derived from BR metadata

(b){1) - ·-· ......
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U//fOUO) 'There are two cate ories of BR disseminations : Published
disseminations
an...d,....o_t..,..h-er--..
d1....
. s-se-m
"'"i',....n-at..,.io_n_s--..(e-.g- _-, _o_ra..,..J..,..b"'ri,....
"' e""'
fi-n-gs- to_r_e_c.,..ip....i-en_t_s _
external to NSA, such as the FISC, who are not receiving the information as
part of their lawful executive or 1egislative oversight function)_

I
.. 1•• •• 1~

{b)(3)::P:c:·8&:..,3 5...,, .. --..

I

1
I

' a·: -(UNfiOUO.)L

. __
!reports are used to disseminate SIGINT information
that responds to speclarrc requirements,
...__ __,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,reports are
disseminated in a limited distiibution to customers empowered to act on
the information and to additional customers who have an operational needto-know (e.g., FBI, NCTC, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), Office of
the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI)).
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o (U//FOUO) RFis are requests by customers (e.g., FBI.) for information
from NSA. RFJs are usually requests requiring one-time, specific
responses.

o (U//FOOO

.....-------.

''-....----------------------

...........~

to ic or event

variety of collection authorities to a wide audi~.n0e. · However,
are not used to disseminate USP inforJ?1ation ·uuique to BR mct"a"....at_a_ __.
(U//FOUO) After one of the approving authorities listed in Section 7.3(c)
of USSID SP0018 bas approved the dissemination. if USP information
it is usually combined
unique to BR metadat~:. i~..iJJcl.u.ded
with ·informafioi11h)m other collection authorities to provide a more
("i:i){~·)~f;.l.;~ s&::3s~ :. : - ~m,pkte _i~.tcllige.J?.ce sumroa: ; . C2tberwise, NSA masks the identities of
USPs ment'loned·
J e.g., USPl );·scrthat th~
can be
disbibuted widely and sends separately an Identities Release
Memorandum only to those parts of the IC that need to know the person's
identity. 32 Only those recipients within the IC who receive both the
land ldeotities Release Memorandum can determ.ine the USP
identity , and then only after submitting a formal justified request that has
been approved by one of the officials listed in Section 7.3(c) ofUSSID

.in anl

ml

I

I

I

SP001 8.

(U//FOUO) Dissemination of BR information occurs most oft_e.n.inl______
reports. SJ S stated that, even when NSA disserpioates ..infonnatio11 using
R!Is. ~orr~spo1~giug f--lrep9~ts. follo~ ic)° formally document the
d1ssemµiat1on .- ~ Th.t~ the information requested by one IC customer ,
~{l( important other IC customers, to be released through a slightly wider,
·albeit highly coutroUed, distribution. Table 17 summarizes the BR reports
disseminated in 2013.

to

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/ffOU~ Masking is the process of using generic identification tenns in place of USP names, titles. or
contextual identifiers so that the person 's identity is not revealed in writ1cn or oral disseminations.
33
(U/J'f'6tfe) S214 conlinned that all RFTs containing BR-unique information have been followed up withl
repons l
32

I·
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(U) Table 17. BR Reports Disseminated in 2013...(b)(1)
· (b)(3)-P L 86-36

ffS,~'E!l#f~F )

I

rn

Rft•

I H Other

I

Total

II
q

BR Reports Qisseminated*
Total Sefection Terms
Reoorted (Derived from BR

I

I
Total BR Unique Selection
Terrns Reported t

-···

Total U.S. Contacts
Reportedt

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

*There werer l·ad.ditional disserninations in oral oresetitations. The NSA Director briefed
the SSCll
l and NSA made a presentation to
the FISC I
I

(T8h'Slfff4F)

( U//FOUO) The S l S Cbjef or Deputy Chief~ two of the approving authorities
designated in USSTD SPOOl 8, reviews tbe maj01ity of the requests for
disseminating USP information for all NSA authorities, including those
unique to BR Di ssemination requests are approved usually the day they are
received . Senior Operations Officers (SOO) in the National Security
Operations Center (NSOC) are also authorized approvers for disseminating
USP infonnation and typicaJly review and approve dissemination requests
submitted after hours or in emergency situations .

I

U//FOU0.11

('l>H3)-PJ; ; 86-36

-

. ( U/~1 S maintains disseminated reports t.,__,,....,...,...-.,,,...,.---...-.,..----'
sigrieo l__Jin an access-controlled SlS network folder. Disseminations
approved after hours by the SOOs are formally documented, normally the

(b)( 1) . . .
(b)(3)-P.L. 86:.36·- __
(b)(3)..SO US_C_3_0_2_.4(._.i)_·_ _~--34

---------------------------

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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following business day, by S 1S. The NSOC Senior ReoortinQ Officer notifies
SIS of these disseminations.- I
I

(b)(a:):p.L. _86-36

(U/~fOU0 )°'Oral .briefings that include USP infonnation derived from BRunique metadata to officials outside NSA o.ccur less frequently. Normally,
these b1iefiugs are provided oy NSA leadership who are approving auth01ities
for disseminating USP infonnation .under USSID SPOOl 8. All other BR
stakehoMers coordinate app~ovals with one ofthe..apprrvin' authorities. before
tracks oral
presentmg mformat1on outside NSA. The CT d1vis1oi1
briefings only, and Sl Sand S2I4 track aJl disseminations o USP information
(published and oral ), which are included in the 30-day reports filed witl1 the
FISC, as the BR Order req uiJes.

•

(TS//Sl//1>lF) Dissemination Tracking Requirement The second provision
of the BR Order that applies to USP infonnation is the dissemination tracking
requirement regardjng BR-unique information. NSA tracks and reports to the
FISC every instance in which NSA disseminates USP information derived
from BR metadata. 36 Approximately every 30 days , OGC requests :from Sl S
and S214 the number of disseminated reports cootai1ung USP information
. d.eryY.ed from BR-uni ue meta.data for in ut into the 30-da re orts fil ed with

(b)(3 ):-P.L. -~~-36

____...

Although no longer required to track disseminations of foreign
person information, S214 continues to track all disseminations of BR-unique
infom1ation. Disseminations were tracked manually until
NSA's
corporate dissemination tracking tool, was implemented !_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Since then, all disseminated re orts oontainin° BR-unique infonnation have
been tracked in
co.mpleted the uplbad of
·.. Qurrent and past BR disseminations into
_.
....._

I

fb)(1) ..
(b)(3)-P .L'86-3.6

l

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOOO) Table 18 summarizes the provisions ofBR Order 13-158 for sharing and
disseminating information de1ived from BR query results and the controls
implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.

(TS//SfN~ff) Since 3 September 2009 (BR Order 09-l3), NSA has been exempt from reporting in the 30-day
report's to the FISC BR disseminations lo the executive branch for oversight. On 3 January 2014 (the date the FJSC
approved BR Order 14-01 ), this reporting exemption was fiuther extended to include BR disseminations to the
legislative branch for oversight.

36
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(U) Table 18. Sharing and Dissemination Provisions and Controlfi

)P

· . (D)(3 - .l. 86-36

1111
-('f""~.;/'//"~li~M
1"""")

.

II II

ProVisiott
(U) Results of intelligence analysis queries
of the BR metadata may be shared, before
minimization, for intelligence analysis
purposes among NSA analysts, subject to
the requirement that all NSA personnel
who receive query results 1n any form first
receive appropriate and adequate training
and guidance regarding the procedures
and restrictions for handling and
disseminating such information .

...

,.

-

l

(TS//Slh'~JF}

eontr6f
BR stakeholders manually check

NSA's corporate authorization services
tool, to confirm that recipients hav.el
lbefore
sharina BR-unlaue auer:v results ofa USP in anv
form . I
I

... -

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I
(U) Before disseminating USP information
outside NSA , the NSA Director, the
Deputy Director, or one of the officials
listed in Section 7.3(c) ofUSSID SP0018
must determine that the information
identifying the USP is related to CT
Information and that it is necessary to
understand the CT information or assess
its importance .

(U/~ One of the designated approvers (usually
the S1S Chief or Deputy Chlef) verifies that the CT
nexus has been met before dissemlnating USP
information in any form . The approving
documentation is independently maintained by S1S for
internal recordkeeping and for external review by
overseers.

(U) Approximately every thirty days, NSA
shall file with ttie Court a report that among
many things includes a statement of the
number of instances since the preceding
report in which NSA has shared , in any
form, results from queries of BR metadata
that contain USP information, in any form,
with anyone outside NSA .

(U/~ S1 S and S214 independently track the
number of disseminattons since the preceding report
in which NSA has shared, in any form, results from
queries of BR metadata that contain USP information.
in any form, with anyone outside NSA. ST tracks oral
disseminations only . This data collectively is provided
to OGC for input into the 30-day reports filed with the
FISC .

(Ti"il '/tJF )

(U) Retention
(U) Provisions of BR Order 13-158

(U) The BR Order requires that BR metadata be destroyed no later than five years
(60 months) after its initial collection .
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) NSA' s BR age-off process ·.

fFS//SfNHf) To remain compliant with the five car retention re uirements , NSA
com lc .cd its first BRaoe-o
· Ma 2011.
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{b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//fOU07 Based on guidance from OGC, BR retention compliance is determined
l!Sing the date when records are received from providers, no t the call communication
date.
•

(U//FOUO ) Record receipt date is the date on which providers electronically
deliver BR metadata to NSA.

•

(U/ffOUO) Call comm uni cation date is tbe date on which a telephone call is
made from one selection term to another. 38

(U) Timing differences with call communication dates and record receipt dates
· ~~

<t>Wh

//C"'T

""Tr.\

I

.

(b )( 3j-P . ~. ·a6:.36·
(b)(3)-18 USC_798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3 0 2 4 ( 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·1

I Because ofthese differences, NSA tracks record receipt dates for
BR metadata to do cument com liance with the BR Order.

('6)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(

(U) Quarantine process
>..,,...,... ,....,'I ,.,............," I
\ ... W I/

~M

I

i

.. } ·

I

I

(b)f1) (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 USC 798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i

37

(U//FOUO) In September 2013, the DoJ Civil Division directed NSA to preserve all records relating to the
collection of BR metadata under the BR FISA program as a result of civil lawsuits against NSA . To comply with
1he preservation order, NSA did not age-off data with record receipt dates exceeding 60 months in 20 14. This data
was saved in partitions within NSA system repositories inaccessible to analysts .
38
(U) Selection terms also rel'cr to identifiers used in dialed number recogni1ion (e.g .. telephone numbers).
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(U) 2013 age-off
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

ff 3//SI/JMf) I

( t> )( )
(b)( )-P.L. 86-36

(U/i'FOUO) Table 19. 2013 BR Age-Off Procedures

(b)(1J
(b)(3);P. L. .~6-:

6

fFSHEllf/Uf)

(U) Changes that affected the 2014 age-off

(U/!FOUO) In September 2013, DoJ's Civil Division directed NSA to preserve all
records relating to the collection of BR metadata under the BR FISA program as a
result of civil lawsuits against NSA. Thjs affected the age-off performed dming
2014: BR metadata that would have beeu aged off to comply with the BR Order was
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retained to comply with the preservation obligation. This data was saved in pa1titiou s
v.rithin NSA svstem reoositor ies inaccessible to analvsts. ·I

(U//FOUO ) On 12 March 201 4, the FISC granted the government's motiou for
temporary relief from the five year destruction requirement pending resolution of the
39
·preservation litigation filed by plaintiffs. As r rmitted by the BR Order, analysts
I repository that contains
.continue ro .acc·ess· tor int~ll!s_ence pl ooses r e
BR metadata receive~ on or after tbc
0 I0 retention cutoff date using onlb)(3 )-P.L. 86_36
RAS approved selection terms.

(b){'I)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

· ~r-'t

. ... -

(b)(1)

.... l

.. -· ..

.J..;Ji

i -~
,.,.. --- I
. u .u r.t ·n · / I

I

.

(b)(3)-P_.L. ·86-36 .
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

I

I

(~)(1 ).
(b)(3)-P.l. 86-36
(b)(3),.so us·cao24(i)
39 ·- - ,,,..

,.. _ , ,.., I

'
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I__________.

(Cf/REL TO USA, F\'EY) Table 20 ...
(before and after data comparison)

.··(b)(1)

(p)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOU01 Table 2 l summruizes the provision of BR Order 13-158 for retention ru1d
the control implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
(U) Table 21 . Retention Provision and Control
(U/~)

P~Vision

BR Metadata must be destroyed no later than five
years after its initial collection.

!I

control

II

See Table 19 for the procedures performed to
age-off BR metadata to comply with the BR
Order in 2013 .
(U//~

(U) Oversight
(U) Provisions of BR Order 13-158

(U) NSA' s OGC and ODOC will ensure that personnel with access to BR metadata
receive appropriate and adequate trainjng and guidance regarding the procedures and
resttict1ons for collection, storage, analysis, dissemination , and retention of the BR
metadata and the results of quedes of the BR metadata. NSA ' s OGC and ODOC w11J
further ensme that all NSA personnel who receive query results in any form first
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receive appropriate and adequate trainjng and guidance regarding the procedures and
restrictions for handling and disseminating such infonnation. NSA will maintain
records of all such training. OGC will provide DoJ NSD with copies of all formal
briefing and/or training mate1ials (including all revisions) used to b1iet7train NSA
personnel concerning this authority.
(U) NSA's ODOC will monitor implementation and use of the software and other

controls (including user authentication services) and the loggiJ1g of auditable
i11formation referenced in tl1e previous paragraph.
(U) NSA will ensure that an auditable record is generated whenever BR metadata is
accessed for foreign intelligence analysis or accessed using foreign intelligence
analysis query tools.
(U) NSA's OGC will consult with DoJ NSD on all significant opinions that relate to

the interpretation, scope, and/or implementation ofthis authority. When
operationally practicable, such consultation will occur in advance; otherwise , DoJ
NSD w111 be notified as soon as practicable.
(U) At least once during the autho1ization period, NSA ' s OGC, ODOC, DoJ NSD,

and any other appropriate NSA representatives will meet for the purpose of assessing
compliance with the Court's orders. included in this meeting will be a review of
NSA' s monjtori ng and assessment to ensure that only approved metadata is being
acquired. The results of t11is meeting will be reduced to w1iting and submitted to the
Court as part of any application to renew or reinstate the authority .

(U) At least once dnring tbe authorization period, DoJ NSD will meet with the NSA's
OlG to discuss their oversight responsibjlities and assess NSA ' s compliance with the
Court's orders.
(U) At least once during the authorization period, NSA' s OGC and DoJ NSD will
reyjew a sample of the justifications for RAS approvals for selection terms used to
query fhe BR metadata. 40
(U) NSA oversight

(U//FOUO) In addition to the. oversight requirements listed in the BR Order, NSA
performs addjtional oversight, not required in the Order, to ensure compliance. The
organizations aud the oversight performed are desctibed next.
(U//FOUO) BR FISA Authority Lead is the focal point for the BR FISA program
within SID, reporting to the CT Associate Deputy Director, who reports to the SID
Director. The BR PISA Authority Lead's responsibilities include:

10

(U/ff'OUO} As of28 March 2014 (BR Order 14-67), the FISC no longer Jequired OGC and DoJ NSD 10 conduct
periodic reviews ofRAS approved selection lerms. The government sough! lhis change as a result ofthe Prcsidenl 's
directive or l 7 January 20 14 that NSA submit selection 1erms to the FISC for RAS approval.
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•

(U//FOUO' Chairing weekly BMD meeting

•

(U/i'FOUO) Ensuring appropriate program direction and proper program
functioning

•

(U//FOUO) Signing NSA ' s declarations to the FISC <luting renewal and

•

(U//FOUO) Ensuring that the BR authority is used as described in the BR
Order.

(U/fFOUO) Weekly BMD meetings are held to discuss BR FlSA program activities
to ensure compliance with the BR Order. They include representatives from OGC,
ODOC, TV, SV, GTO, DlAs, TD, Countertenorism Production Center (S2I) , OlG,
and other organizations involved in the BR FISA program. Agendas and 11otes arc
mainrajned for each meeting.
(U//FOU01 Authorities Integration Group (AI G) i·eports directly ro the Deputy
DIRNSA . The AIG works directly with SID and Information Assurance Directorate
authority leads, including the BR FfSA Authority Lead, and holds weekly meetings
witb the authority leads and corporate process leads (e.g., TD, ODOC, OGC).
(U/,'FOUOj The AIG focuses on the activities for each authority, both internal and
external, to ensure that they are coordinated and integrated across NSA. The AIG
acts as a ''forci11g function" within NSA, facilitating discussion among the
Directorates to promote a better understanding of bow decisions affect the various
authorities. The AlG updates the Deputy DIRNSA quarterly on each authority.
(U) ODOC In 2009, NSA created the position of Director of Compliance to improve

the Agency 's ability to keep NSA's activities consistent with the laws, policies, a11d
procedures designed to protect USP privacy during SIGINT and jnformation
assurance missions. ODOC has specific functions with the BR FISA program
outlined in the Order. The Assistant Director for Special Compliance Activities is
OOOC 's representative to the BR FISA program. Some of ODOCs responsibilities
include:
•
•

•
•
•

(U) Involvement in all decisions related to the program ,
(U) Participating in weekly BMD meetings ,
(U) Updating BR FISA program trai1ung material ,
(U) Participati11g in quru1erly complim1ce meetings with DoJ NSD, and
(U) Leading the verification of accuracy (VoA) process.

(U//FOUD) The BR FISA program has been designated a special comp1iru1ce activity
(SCA) since 2009 , that is, an NSA mission activity determined to require additional
tailored compliru1ce safeguards to ensure the protection of USP privacy. When an
activity is identified as an SCA, ODOC becomes active in all aspects of implementing
the SCA until it is determined that it is sufficiently undcrpi1111ed by the
Comprehensive Mission Complia11ce Program and significant risks have been
TOP SECR ET //Sl,'lNOF ORN
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mitigated . The Comprehensive Missjon Compliance Program provides a framework
and strategy to organize, govern, and resource compliance activities across NSA.
(U//fOUO) An activity may become an SCA wbe11:
•

(U/ffOUO) NSA's external overseers (e.g., DoJ NSD, FISC, Congress) have
a heigbtened sensitivity about an activity or the means by which NSA is
executing an activity ;

•

(U//f0U01 NSA 1 s legal, policy, compliance, or oversight elements determine
that an activity requires attention to understand the appljcation of compliauce
measures and potential risks ; or

•

(U//FOUO~ NSA identifies an activity or process that may be out of sync with
oversight and compllance regulations and policies, thus making NSA
vulnerable to compliance incidents.

(U/fFOUO) Recognizing the critical importance of the completeness and accuracy of
documentation filed with external entities, ODOC developed line-by-line accuracy
procedures, known as VoA. These procedures provide greater assurance that the
representations NSA made to external overseers are accurate and based on a shared
understanding among operational, technical, legal, policy, and compliance officials.
NSA uses the VoA process during the application process to the Court when
requesting renewal of the BR Order.

(U/fFOUO) OGC has specific functions with the BR FISA program outlined in the
Order. One requirement is that the OGC consult with DoJ NSD on all significant
opinions that relate to the interpretation, scope, or implementation of the authority.
The lead OGC BR attorney, assigned from Janumy 201 3 to September 20 I4, stated
that OGC consults with DoJ NSD on all significant opjn ions . OGC saves all
c01Tespondence discussing significant legal opinions with DoJ NSD in an accesscontrolled network folder.
(U/fFOUO.+ In 2013, NSA OGC met with DoJ NSD at least ouce du1ing each BR
autborizati.on period to review a sample of the justifications for RAS approvals for
selection terms used to que1y BR metadata. However, as of 28 March 20 14
(BR Order 14-67), the FISC no longer required OGC and DoJ NSD to conduct
periodic reviews of RAS approved selection te1ms. The government sought this
change as a result of a January 2014 presidential directive tmder whjch NSA began
submitting selection terms to the FISC for RAS approval.
(U//f'OUO) In addition to the OGCs oversight requirements listed in the Order, the
OGC defined its BR FlSA pro gram responsibilities as:
•

(U/ffOUO) Addressing all legal questions from BR FISA program
stakeholders ;

•

(U//FOUO~

Coordinating all interaction with DoJ NSD;
· 'FOP SECRM'HS:E/INOFORN
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•

(U/ffOUO) Coordioat ing the filing of 30-day report sand renewal documents;

•

(U/ii'OU0-1 Leading quarterly compliance reviews with DoJ NSD;

•

(U//FOUO) Performing First Amendment reviews for USP RAS approval
(before 17 January 20 l 4) ;

•

(U//FOUO) Coordinating RAS requests and submitting them to DoJ NSD for
approval by the FISC (on and after 17 January 2014); and

..

('l>)(1}:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TS!/Sll/~lF)-Approv-ing,w~th--SV,addit-ions -o·fl.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,I to

··theL

IList.

(U/fFOUO) SV implements the SIGINT compliance program across NSA,
particularly within SID, enabling the SIGINT mission to operate in compliance with
laws. policies, and other guidance. SV provides guidance across the global SlGlNT
enterprise, manages compliance incidents, monitors compliance in high- risk areas,
resolves problems, and verifies compliance through site visits, audits, and managing
the SIGINT Intelligence Oversight Officer program.
(b)(1) . . .
(TS//Sl//~W) SV performs two main oversight functions for tbe BR Fl SA program:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36· ... (1) manaaino· access b ver' · ing training requirements semi-weekly for petsons who

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

ba~e the
redential and for persons included in the FISABR user
gro_LI;pJ n
and (2) auditing all BR queries performed using query tools by
mission and technical personnel. to verify compliance with the requirements of the BR
Order. SV's process for verifying traiillng and managing access can be found in the
Access and Training section.

('FSf/SI//HF) As the BR Order requires , whenever BR mctadata rs accessed for
foreign intelligence analysis or accessed using foreign intelligence analysis query
tools) an auditable record of activity is·generated. Although not required by the BR
Order, NSA audits all query records . SV verifies that only authorized personnel with
the required credentials quctied BR metadata, selection tenns used to query BR
metadata for intelligence analysis were RAS approved at the time of the query, and
queries for intelligence analysis remained within the aLLthorized number of bops from
RAS approved seeds, as the BR Order requires. For the last two checks, SV verifies
manually that the EAR software system controls are workin as intended. SV stated
that it has never found an instance of the EAR
allowing a non-compliant query to complete . In 2013, SV audited all
BR
query records for that year.

------------------------{b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Additional SV responsibilities include:

•

(U) Ensuring that SID incident reports are entered time;Jy into NSA ' s
corporate incident reporting database
·

•

(U) Assisting in the development of oversight and combliaoce courses

•

(T8h'SINP'W) Providing BR query statistics and
monthly met1ics reports provided to SID leadership

I
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•

(U//FOUO) Maintaining the content and access to the SY BR SbarePoint site

for storing BR FTSA program documentation
•

(U/ffOU01 Performing VoA for statements assigned to SV in the BR

Declarations and
•

(TS//'.fHf>fF) Approving. with OGC, additjons ofl..._ _ _ _ _ _ _..--_ __,

IList. ....·

to the !

--

__ ,, ....

(U//FOUO) ln 2013, SY also assisted DoJ NSD in its periodic review

(b)( )
1

of~lN~)-P.L. 86 ~36

approved selection terms used for querying BR metadata. SV provided DoJ NSD
with RAS justifications and supporting documentation for each review. As
previously mentioned in the OGC Oversight section, the perioctic reviews of RAS
approved selection terms were discontinued pursuant to BR Order 14-67,
28 March 2014.
(U//FOUQj TV is responsible for identifying, assessing, tracking, and mitigating
compliance risks., including USP privacy concerns, in NSA mission systems across
the extended enterp1ise, including systems that hold BR metadata. TV manages the
system compliance certification process, continuous compliance monitoring, and
technical compliance incident management and conducts trailing and awareness for
technical personnel. TV attends the BMD weekly meetings and perfonns VoAs for
areas assigned to it in the BR Declarations.
(U/fFOUO) OIG conducts audits, special studies, inspections, investigations , and

other reviews of programs and operations ofNSA and its affiliates. OIG oversight
includes:
•

(U/ffOUO) Perfonning audits and special studies of the BR FlSA program ;

•

(U//FOUOJ Meeting with DoJ NSD at least once during each BR

. ")( ·p

(b 3')- .l. 8 6_-36

autho1izatio11 petiod to discuss oversight responsibilities , NSA ' s compliance
with the BR Order, the status of 010 reviews , and important developments
affecting the BR FISA program (notes from these meeting are documented in

·- I

I;

(U/JFOUO~

•

Receiving notification ofincident reports for all NSA authorities,
including BR FISA, saved in the Agency's corporate incident reporting
database;

•

(U/!FOU01 Reviewing Congressional Notifications and uotices filed with the

FISC of incidents of non- compliance with tbe BR Order ;
•

(U//fOUO) Preparing Intelligence Oversight Quarterly Reports, in
coordination with the DIRNSA and OGC, that summarize compliance
incidents for all authorities occurring during quarterly review periods and
forwarding the reports to the President's Intelligence Oversight Board through
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the Assjstant to the Secretary of Defense for Intelligence Oversight
(ATSD(IO)) 4 1;

•

(U//FOUO? Performing IO reviews during OIG inspections ofjoint and field
sites;

•

(U//FOU07 Attending weekly BMD meeth1gs for situational awareness ;

•

(U/,q:ouo~ Maintaining the OTG Hotline and responding to complaints of
violations oflaw, rule, or regulation (the OIG also investigates allegations of
SIGINT misuse by NSA affiliates operating under the DlRNSA SJGI NT
authotity ); and

(U//FOUO~

Reporting immediately to the ATSD(IO) adevelopment or
circumstance involving an intelligence activity or intelligence personnel that
could impugn the reputation or integri ty of the lC or otherwise call into
question the prop1icty of an iutelligcncc activity .

(U/fFOUO) The OIG reviews management controls, maintains awareness of
compliance incidents, and stays informed of changes affecting NSA authorities,
including BR FISA. OIG reviews of the BR FTSA program allow it to independently
assess compliance with the BR Order. Since 24 May 2006, the date the original BR
Order was signed, the OIG has completed five BR FISA program reviews. Table 22
summarizes OIG reviews of the program ,
(U) Table 22 . OIG Reviews of the BR FISA program
(U/H=el::fe7

411~
09/05/06

05/12/10

OIGRiMew

Seoee of the ReView

JL

Assessment of Management Controls
for Implementing the FISC Order~
Telephony BR (ST-06-0018)
NSA Controls for FISC BR Orders
(ST-10-0004)

Reviewed collection , processing, analysis ,
dissemination , and oversight controls.
Reviewed querying and dissemination controls;
summarized pilot test results for January
through March 2010.
Reviewed querying and dissemination controls;
summarized the monthly test results for 2010.

Audit of NSA Controls to Comply with
the FISC Order Regarding BR
(ST-10-0004Lt
Audit of NSA Controls to Comply wlth
Verified age-off of BR FISA metadata in 2011 lo
the FISC Order Regarding BR
maintain compliance with the 60 month
10/20/11
retention requirement of the BR Order.
Retention (ST-11 -0011)
NSA Controls to Comply with the FISC
Reviewed collection and sampling controls for
08/01/12
Order Regarding BR Collection
ensuring that NSA receives only the BR FISA
metadata authorized by the BR Order.
(ST-12-0003)
" (U/~ This report summarized monthly test results of the BR querying and dissemination
controls during 2010.
05/25111

(U/~

~ (U/ifOUO ) ln 2014, the ATSD(IO) wlls changed lo the Office of the Senior DoD Intelligence Oversight Of'ficial.

1
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(U) External oversight

(U) DoJ NSD is the liaison between NSA and the FlSC for the BR FISA program .
DoJ NSD oversight includes the following :
•

(U) Coordinat jng 90-day renewal appbca.tious

•

(U//rOUO) Providing guidance to NSA OGC on all significant legal opi11io11s
relating to the interpretation, scope, and implementation of tbe BR autho1ity

•

(U//FOUO) Reviewing NSA briefings and trai11ing transcripts to ensure that
th ey accurately desc1ibe the requirements of the BR Order before NSA
incorporates mate1ial into its training program (e.g. , OVSCI 205, OVSC1206)

•

(U/fFOUO) Meeting with NSA's OIG at least once during each BR
authorization period to discuss oversight responsibilities and NSA compliance
with the BR Order. Proposed initiatives and other important developments
affecting the BR FISA program are discussed with the OIG

•

(U) Meeting with NSA ' s OGC, ODOC, and other NSA stakeholders at least
once dming BR authotization pe1iods to assess compliance. DoJ NSD meets
with OGC, ODOC, and the BR FISA Authority Lead to review the Quarterly
Compliance Report that summarizes the results of weekly tests NSA
perforrned to ensure that NSA is receiving only autbo1ized data.. DoJ NSD
submits summaries of these meetings in writing to the FISC as part of
applications to renew the authority.

(TSHSf//f~ In 2013, DoJ NSD met with NSA OGC and SV at least once ea.ch BR
auth01i.zation pe1iod to review a sample of the justifications for RAS approvals for
selection terms used to query BR metadata. For RAS selection terms approved in
2013, DoJ NSD sampled l 00 percent of the USP RAS selection terms and 20 percent
of the foreign RAS selection terms. As mentioned in the OGC Oversight section, DoJ
NSD and OGC 's periodic reviews of RAS selection tenns were discontinued pursuant
to BR Order 14-67, dated 28 March 2014. NSA now submits selection terms to the
FISC for RAS approval to comply with the President's January 2014 directive.
Table 23 summarizes DoJ NSD sampling of RAS selection tenns approved in 2013 .

(U/JfOijQ) Table 23. DoJ NSD Sample of RAS Selection Terms
Approved in 2013
(0)(3)-P:L -86:36 · ..

(6)"(1):: ..

. fFSh:Sh'/t4f) -

_ .

Foreign SeltM:ti~n Tenns
DNNSO

~

1'eYieWe(_~

Reviewed

26% - .
* (U/~

Estimate calculated using DoJ NSD sampling methodology (sample 20 percent of
foreign selection terms for review).
t (U//~ Data includes RAS selection terms that may have been approved more than once in
2013.
{TSh"Sl//14f )
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(U// FOUO) ODNI representatives attend DoJ NSD meetings with NSA 's OGC,
ODOC, and the BR FISA Authority Lead to review the Quarterly Compliance Report.
Although ODNJ does not have a formal role described ju the BR Order, it participates
in jts general role as an overseer oflC activities.
(CHR£L TO USA, f','J;Y) FISC is the approvjng authority for all renewals,
amendments , reinstatements of the BR authority, and, starting in Febntary 20 14, RAS
for selection terms NSA submitted. The FISC approves tbe BR P1imary Orders that
auth01ize NSA to acquire bu1k BR FISA roetadata and the BR Secondary Orders that
compel providers to provide daily bulk BR FISA metadata to NSA for the duration of
the Order. The FISC performs oversight by receiving filings of Rule l3(a) Notices,
Correction ofMaterial Facts, and Rule 13(b) Notices , Disclosure ofNon-Compliance ,
by DoJ NSD on behalf of NSA. The FISC also reviews the 90-day renewal
applications and 30-day reports that NSA files. The 30-day reports document NSA
application oftbe RAS standard (no longer appli.es after March 2014); NSA's
implementation and operntion of the automated query process (no longer applies after
March 20 14-NSA never implemented the process and withdrew its request to do
so); NSA' s description of significant changes in the way in which the BR metadata is
received from providers and significant changes to the controls NSA has in place to
receive, store, process, and disseminate BR metadata; and the number of insta11ces
since the preceding report that NSA disseminated, in any fom1, USP inform~tion
outside NSA. The 30-day reports also include NSA 's attestatjou that the CT nexus
was completed and disseminations were approved by a designating approving
autl10rity before disseminating USP information derived from BR-unique metadata.
(U) Table 24 sumtnarizes tbe provisions of BR Order B-158 for oversight and the
controls implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
(U) Table 24. Oversight Provisions and Controls
(U/i'Fet:107

Provisla,t

•'

ti

NSA' s OGC and ODOC will ensure that
personnel with query access to BR metadata
receive appropriate and adequate training and
guidance regarding the procedures and
restrictions for collection, stora~e. analysis,
dissemination, and retention of the BR metadata
and the results of queries of the BR metad(lta.
NSA' s OGC and ODOC will ensure that all NSA
personnel who receive query results in any form
first receive appropriate and adequate training
and guidance regarding the prncedures and
restrictions for the handling and dissemination of
such information.

See Table 14 - Access an<l Training Provisions
and .Controls _

NSA will maintain records of all such training.
OGC will provide DoJ NSD copies of all formal
briefing and training materials (including all
revisions) used to train NSA personnel
concerning the authority.
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NSA' s ODOC will monitor implementation and
use of sottware and other controls (fncludfhg user
authentication services) and the logging of
auditable information referenced above.

SV performs 100 percent audits of queries
performed uslng query tools by mission and
technical personnel to verify that only
authorized personnel who have the required
credentials queried BR metadata, selection
terms used to query BR metadata for
intelligence analysls purposes were RAS
approved at the time of the query, and queries
for intelligence analysis purposes remained
within the number of authorized hops from RAS
approved seeds.

NSA' s OGC will consult with DoJ NSD on all
significant opinions that relate to the
fnterpretatlon , scope. and/or implementation of
this authority .

NSA OGC confirmed that NSA has always
consulted with and received advance approval
from DoJ NSD and the FISC before
implementing significant changes to the BR
FISA program. NSA OGC saves all
correspondence with DoJ NSD in an accesscontrolled network folder.

At least once during the authorization period ,
NSA' s OGC, ODOC, DoJ NSD, and any other
appropriate NSA representatives will meet to
assess compliance with the Court's orders.
Included in this meeting will be a review of NSA's
monitoring and assessment to ensure that only
approved metadata is acquired. The results of
this meeting will be reduced to writing and
submitted to the Court as part of any applicat1on
to renew or reinstate the author1ty.

DoJ NSD meets with OGC, ODOC, and the BR
Lead to review the Quarterly Compliance
Report, Which summarizes the results of weekly
tests performed by NSA to ensure that it is
receivrhg only the BR metadata authorized by
the Order. DoJ NSD submits summaries of
these meetings in writing to the FISC as part of
the appJlcatlon s to renew the authority .

At least once during the authorization period , DoJ
NSD will meet with the NSA's OIG to discuss
their respective oversight responsibilities and
assess NSA's compliance with the Court's
orders.

NSA OIG meets with DoJ NSD at least once
during BR authorization periods to discuss ·
oversight responsibifities and NSA's compliance
with the requirements of the Order. Notes from
these meeting are documented inl
I

At least once during the authorization period ,
NSA's OGC and DoJ NSD will review a sample of
the justifications for RAS approvals for selection
terms used to query the BR metadata.

In 2013, NSA OGC and SV met with DoJ NSD
at least once during BR authorization periods
and review a sample of the justifications for
RAS approvals for selection terms used to
query the BR metadata. *

{1>)(3)-P.L. 86-36

• As of 28 March 2014 (BR Order 14 -67), the FISC no longer required OGC and DoJ NSD to conduct
periodic reviews of RAS approved selection terms. The government sought this change as a result
of the President's January 2014 directive under which NSA began submitting selection terms to the
FISC for RAS approval .
( Ufl'f"et10')

(U) BR FISA Program Incidents of Non-Compliance
(U//fOUO) FISC Rules of Procedure require that NSA report "con-ections of material

facts,, and "disclosures of non-compliance" with FISC Orders. NSA also must
detennine whether Congressional notifications are required. Our review focused 0 11
the process for identifying and reporting incidents of non- compliance, the incidents
reported in 2013 to the Court and other external overseers, and the controls NSA bas
instituted to mitigate recuiTcnce of compliance incidents.
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(U) FISC Rules of Procedure
(U) The FISC Rules of Procedure, I November 2010, adopted pursuant to
50 U.S.C. § l 803(g), govern FlSC proceedings. Rule 13, Correcnon ofMisslaleme111
or Omission; Disclosure ofNon-Compliance , is the procedure that NSA follows when
notifying the Court, thi-ougb DoJ NSD, of BR FISA misstatements aud compliance
incidents.
(U) Rule I 3(a) Correction of Material Facts If the government discovers that a

submission to the Court contained a misstatement or mnission ofmaterial fact, the
governme ut must immediately, in writing, inform the Judge to whom the submission was
made of:
( I) (U) the miss ta tetnenl or omission;
(2) (U) necessary corrections;
(3) (U) the facts and circumstances relevant to lhc misstatement or omission;
(4) (U) modifications the government bas made or proposes to make in how it will
implement any authority o:r approval gn1nted by the Court; and
(5) (U) bow the government proposes lo dispose of or treat information obtained as a
result of the misstatement or omission.
(U) Rule 13(b) Disclosure of Non-Compliance Iftbe govemmenl discovers lhal any

authority or approval granted by the Court has been implemeuted in a manner that did not
comply with the Court's authorization or approval or with applicable law, the
government must immediately, in writing, inform the Judge to whom the submission was
made of:
(I) (U) the non-compliance;
(2) (U) the facts and circumstances relevant to the non-compliance;
(3) (U) modifications the government bas made or proposes lo make in bow it will
implement a11y authority or approval granted by the Court; and
(4) (U) how the government proposes to dispose of or treat information obtained as a
result of the nbn-compliancc _

(U) Identifying and Reporting Incidents of Non- Compliance
(U) Identifying incidents of non-compliance

(U//FOU01 NSA typically discovers i11cidcnts of non- compliance with the BR Order
during its operation of the BR FlSA program. Because of the program's sensitivity,
suspected anomalies are reported out of an abundance of caution. Training, a pillar of
the compliance framework, provides a heightened sense of awareness for personnel to
identify potential violations of the BR Order. A second pilJar, monitoring and
assessment, includes manual and technical controls to detect abnormalities. A weekly
BMD meeting, attended by BR FISA program stakeholders, provides a forum for
addressing potential problems.
(U//FOU(YJ When a possible incident is discovered, it is communicated to the BR
FlSA Authority Lead, OGC, ODOC, SV, and , if appropriate, TV and S2. BR FISA
program stakeholders meet to discuss the facts and determine, with OGC's
concurrence, whether a potential violation of the Order has occurred. If OGC
believes an jncident has or may have occurred, even if all the facts have not been
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preliminary notification to DoJ NSD is made shortly after notice to the
DIRNSA , other NSA leadership, BR FISA program stakeholders, and OIG. Upon
receiving inrtial notification from OGC, DoJ NS D starts drafting a preliminary
notification to the Court.
(U//FOUO) Once the facts have been gathered and OGC has made an initial
determination that a violation of the BR Order has occurred, OGC finalizes a
notification of non-compliance and forwards it to DoJ NSD, whjch makes the final
detenninatiou as to whether there has been an incident of 1100-cotupliance that must
be reported to the FISC. If DoJ NSD detennines that an incident has occurred, it
prepares a draft notification to the Court, coordinates the notification with NSA.
finalizes the draft, and files the notification with the Court.
(U// FOUO) DoJ NSD often files a preliminary notification with the Court and, if
needed, will foUow up later with additional notifications. In some cases, the
preliminary notification of an incident serves as the final notice. More than one
notice to the Court to address an incident is typically required when at the time of the
preliminary notification :
•

(U/IFOUO} NSA does not have all the facts the Court needs to fully
understand or address t11e incident or

•

(U//t'OUO? Remedial follow-on action may be needed.

(U//FOUO) For the four incidents of non-complim1ce first reported to the Court in
2013, two required additional infonnation; therefore, final notices were filed
separately. One of the incidents included a notice o.f mate1ia1 misstatement because
NSA had previously filed a declaration to the Court that contained inaccurate
information .
(U) Congressional notifications

(U/ifOUO t In addition to the. requfrement to notify the. FISC, DIRNSA bas a
statutory obligation to keep the Senate Select Cotnm1ttee on Intelligence and the
House Pennanent Select Committee on Intelligence fully and currently informed of
42
all significant intelligence activities.
NSA resolves doubts about notification in
favor of notification. In addition to notifying Congress and the Director of National
Intelligence (DNI), DlRNSA must notify the Undersecretary of Defense for
Intelligence (USD(l)) and other lJSD(l) staff, as USD(I) guidance directs. For a11 BR
FlSA incidents of non- compliance reported by Congressional notifications to the
intelligence committees, NSA also notifies the Senate and House Committees on the
Judiciary.
(U//FOUO) NSA ' s Leg islative Affairs Office (LAO) manages NSA ' s liaison with the
Congress and DNT, DoD, the IC, and other U.S. govemment departments and
agencies regarding matters of concern to the Congress. LAO is NSA ' s focal point for
~2 (U) See 50 U.S.C. §3091, as implem ented by Inlclligcnce Community Directive l I 2. Congressiono/ Not[(icalion,
16November 2011.
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Congressional inquiries, correspondence, questions for the record, and RFis directed
to NSA.
(U//FOUO) NSA Policy 1-33, Relations with the Congress, 22 July 2005, provides
guidelines for identifying matters that OGC and LAO must consider repol"ting to the
Congressional intelligence committees under 50 U.S.C. §§3091 and 3092. The
gu.idelines do not constitute a comprehensive list of what must be reported.
Compliance incidents arc assessed under a generaJ guideline to consider for reporting
matters that the inteJJigence committees have expressed a continuing interest in or
which otherwise qualify as significant intelligence activities or failures.
(UNFOU87 NSA works to keep Congressional i.nteiligence committees fully and
currently informed about tbe Agency 's activities, more than what is required under
the guidelines outlined in NSA/CSS Policy l-33.
(U//FOUO) OGC's analysis oftbe incidents of non-compliance that occurred i.n the
BR FISA program in 2013 resulted in three of the four incidents reported as
CongressionaJ uoti:fications.
(U) 2013 Incidents of Non-Compliance

(U//FOUO) In 2013, NSA reported four incidents ofnon-compliancc to the Court.
The following are NSA 's reports of the incidents and the actions NSA took to
mitigate recurrence.

I

(TSMYhS'XF)
Ian NSA ;nalysl conducted a query of the BR metadata
with a RAS approved US person selection term the U.S. erson is currentlv sub ·eel to
Court-authorized electronic surveillanse
....... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,:;;;;~ ... ~ .......::. __.,_:"--I
____ .. . .... __............ ____
""'
r """
. e- qi-1e-,J-,.-y-ie....'""e____n_e_w_i_,e_n_t'""'
ij1....e-rs- · e"""
, i-e-ve......
(tl)(1y - :- :-: :. :· .: · .) .o be··ii.fed'/fji rhe safiff.!' U:S: persorras rhe selectfon· term. ·-Fhe-·analystthen· sent 1hoseO
(b )(3)-P .L. 86-36· - - ..UcS. per~frm identifiers, for fi_irthet tasking, to an e-mail alias that included NSA
perso"r1rie f· who .had not completell tne r~quired. BR m~tatfata training 10 receive query
res11/ts containing ·
person_ i!!fhrmation. The analyst alsc} ehter?!d ·the[ Jdent[/lers
into certain analytic and tasking tools to-which NSA personnel without the required BR
metadata traininK have access.
·· -

l.

u.s.

(tS,S18liS'NP/ The same day, the analyst 's NSA supervisor realiz~d thalflre D
U.S. person identifiers had been shared, within NSA, with analysts who had not received
the training required to receive them. The s11pervis01· took steps Lo immediately detask
the identifiers, delete them from the analytic tools, and recall !he e-mail message,
processes which had been s11cces~fi11/y completed on or about March 22, 2013. The
analytic and tasking tools had returned no collection or results. and afollow-11p e-mail
was sent to all addresses on the e-mail alias instructing that anyone without the required
training should destroy all copies of the original e-mail sent to the alias.

(U//FOUO) OGC determined that no Congressional notification was reqtLired for this
incident.
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(TSf/Sl;'/Uf) Controls put in place to mitigate recurrence The BR Order requires
that results of queries of BR rnetadata may be shared among NSA analysts for
intelligence analysis before minimization, subject to the requirement that all NSA
personnel wbo receive query results in any form first receive approp1iate and
adequate training and guidance regarding the procedures and restrictions for handling
and disseminating such information. Analysts who run queries and obtain results on
BR metadata receive annual OVSC 1205 training regarding the rules and restrictions
on sha1ing BR metadata query results. Before analysts share BR-derived query
results containing USP information, they must confirm that the recipient bas the
!credential to receive BR metadata information. Analysts are reminded to
ve~·ffy re;s:JPi.eot's .credenti-als l
To bclp
... ·:- ·
- · mitigate recurrence, the analyst's supervisor reiterated to the analyst the requirements
(b)(1)
for sharing BRmetadata query results and the portions of the OVCS1205 training
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
related to sharing .

I

..-. ····· · · ··

I

ff&'/SIM-Nf-)··Notice o f Gompliancc ·1ncidcnt!

e______________

(bf( 3)-P;L, 86.·f...

I

I

_.•. _. (TJ,WS;.J,~'A'f':)
NSA technical personnel discovered that NSA
had inadvertently retained.flies containing call detail records that were more than five
jiears old. Spe.cifically, these call detail records. which had been produced pursuant to
(b)(3)-P.L 86-:36
the Court's Primar;i CJi·dtirs. I
I These call detail
records were among Those used in connection with a migration ofcall deta;/ records to a
new system
See Declaration, Docket Number BR
I 1-57 at 13 n.8 (describing migration o.lrecords to a replacement sy:»tem). The call
detail records could be accessed or used by only technical personnel who had teceived
approp.riate crnd adequate training to access call detail records .

{bJ( 1.f

·:~ ~-

.

I

(T8iS1Sli9'1t') I

I

I

NSA 1echnical personnel destroyed the call
dewil records used in the migration of records that had been inadvertently retatned past
the retention /;mil o.ffive yeats. As a result of the destruction. NSA is unable lo provide
an estimate regarding the volume of data destroyed. For recovery back-up pwposes,
NSA has retained those call de1ail records used in The migra1io11 ofrecords thOI did not
exceed the retenJion limit. and will use those records in accordance with the
requirements of the Court's Primaty Orders.
(TSl/SIH~W) On 7 May 2013, NSA submitted a Congressional notification of the
compliance incident to the House Permanent Select Committee on lntelligence, the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, and the House and Senate Committees on
the Judiciary. Copies were also provided to Congressional affairs offices at the
ODN1, USD(I), and DoJ On 7 May 2013, tl1e NSA OIG notified the ATSD(JO) of
the incident and Congressional notification.

(b)(3)-P..L_. 86-36

(TSl/Sf//Hf) Controls put in place to mitigate recurrence In response to this

incident, technical personnel developed a script that searches for ingest and backup
Iservers containing BR metadata older than four years, l I mouths.
Before the preservation order, if such files were identified, the script would send
automated reminders weekly for three weeks and then daily until the files bad been
files in~
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{b)(:f)~P .L ·86~36 :
· ...

manually deleted. 43 No files matching the crjteria have been identified since the
-_~cdprwas developed. Before·tbe-preservation mder~-tbel
!database, which
ingests.files from·tbel
I servers, automatically deleted files before they
reacfic·d ·the t!ye-year mark. NSA mai11tains location restti.ctions for macbjncs and
directories that hold BR.m.~_tadata.
... files .
,

(TSHS:b'i'trr) Notice of Compliance In~idents; !
p_reI ~nnn
' . ar-y··
Nl'A
. 1/'ormed the
•> . 11?
- NSD 'f Ojfice ofIntelligence (OT) that. in rhe course ofreviewing its formal reporting to
the F!SC. . . il .h,<Jcf.irJ.1J.1J(.(/iecf__BR meladata products containing U.S. pe;•son information that
it had no/ re orled .in thir -dav-re''()ri.s 'tu ihe Cor.irl. Thes-e disseminafions·I
I
.......
.... For each BR
meladata prod11c1, an authorized official made the required CT determination prior to
di.$seminalion. NSA and OI continue to investigate the facts and circumstances
concenting this matter and the DoJ will provide a thorough explanation ofthis matter to
the Court.
.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
l'I~· Ui:'t l (A ' C l
\7m10111
,;1 ;

(b){j;::

~

-..

(b )(3)--P.l.. -ss~a6

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.,.:(._'f_8i_S1_th_~S_<J_li'~'J_F_i_o_aI__., _______li_
:...na_l_n_o_tice of. Complitinc~ ·1,1ciden ts, I

I

vas Ji.led with the Court. The notice
.......
indicated that the diss_gmi11.ations.
in total were not included in the ihirty~day
..__·_· ~ :r.epJJl'.GSHbecoiis.e.:ai.. the /imf;t the ·ineidents oecurred·I
INSA relied vn a
(b)(1)~· ~. ~: ..~
single individual to keep reporrs ofdissemina:tions that occurred during each reporting
(b )(3)-P.L. 86-36 period and (o pro vide information abo11r those disseminations for inclusion in the thirtyday reports. Jnailvenently, ibe disseminations described above were not recorded and,
as result. information about them. was J10/ included in the thirtv -dav reports. Currently.
as discussed in a notice in this matter .filed with the ·court!
I NSA 's
Tnformalion Sharing Services (/SS) office maintains records of the C'T determinations for
each dissemina1ed BR metada ta product containing U.S. person infbrmation. NSA 's !SS
now also verifies !he accuracy ofstatements regarding disseminations that are included
in each thirty day report by cot1_firming that its records reflect 1he number of
disseminations described in each repon.
'---.-~-.-.,...-__,.~.,.......~~-....~--~

~~.,...

(TS//Sf//~W) Along with the final notice, a supplemental repo11 to the Court provided
additional details and NSA's attestation that, before dissemjna.tion, the USP
information was detennined to be related to CT info1mation and necessary to
understand the CT information or to assess its importance.

(TSl/Sf;'/'.?W) On 20 September 2013, NSA submitted a Congressional notification of
the compliance incident to the House Permanent Select Committee on lntelligence,
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, and the House and Senate Committees
on tbe Judiciary . Copies were also provided to the Congressional affairs offices at
ODNl, USD(I), and DoJ. On 12 September 2013, the NSA OIG notified the
ATSD(IO) about the incident and pending Congressional notification.

13

(U/~) On 21 March 2014, the U.S. District CourL for Lhc NorLhern District of California issued a
prcservalion order against the destruction of BR metadata
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(TSNSM~W)

Controls put in place to mitigate recurrence Jn response to thjs

I NSA issued the "BR FISA Reporting Process SOP"

indd~_ptJ

.that documents external reporting requirements and organizational responsibilities
(b)(-3).:p :L. '86-36

and defines a standardized, repeatable process for the creation, coordination, and
release of mandatory FISC reports for the BR FISA program. The SOP states that, as
- part-. ofincid~n,t_ remediation, the BR program conunitted to refine the manual report
to help automate accounti11g of BR
process and create a-softw'cll'e ·tool,I
FJSA disseminations .

I

I

(U//FDUb·j
NSA 's corporate dissemination tracking tool, was
implemented in December 2013. Before this, dissemjnations were tracked manually.
Since then, all disseminated reports de1ived from BR metatada have been tracked in

I

.,.,,.o~·

I

' '·---

(1:1){ 1)
(b)(3)-P.l. 8~·36

fbmr----:_
...:1.i.•·' .-

_. ~. Xf_SiJ.'81/r{f)' NSA'-dele1ed all

call detail . reeords I

I PriOJ'IO

( b)(3)~P.l.,. 86-36
its des-ti;1ic1io11, ··the·
was slored at all times on servers
(b)('3}-50 USC 3024(i) accessible only to technical personnel and was not available for intelligence analysis .

. NSA and Of continue to investigate the facts and circumstances concerning this ma/fer
and the Do.I will provide a thorough explanation of the matter to the Court upun
completion of the investigation.

(b )(3)-P.L. SE
. . .. ....;;,--;., .............

-1:1~

~;:::::: :: ....: ;

...

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TSl/SfN~W)

On 17 December 20 I 3, NSA submitted a Congressional notification of
the compliance incident to the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence,
Senate Select Committee on lntelligeuce, and the House and Senate Committees on
the Jud.iciary. Copies were also provided to the Congressional affairs offices at the
ODN1 and USD(l). On 2 December 2013, the NSA OIG notified the ATSD(lO) of
the incident and pending Congressional notification.
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('fSf/SI//N'fi) Controls put in place to mitigate recurrence NSA filed a "Notice of
Material Misstatement" because in a previous declaration to the Court NSA stated
that it bad e~p~S~-~~t.Jp _r~c~h'~..$anip-.le.{ ...
· Ii:eeords I
I
-·~:""~··:'""....,.,,!.!"2'.";:::;;::"·~::... ;·:·: ..:.:!
1.f.o.~ t.esting and that NSA had notified the providers that it did not want
(o}t-1) .
CSLI
·
,c,
·•
·N
· ·s A
· ·. -·was
·· nor a·bt: ~to verti.Y
·.r,.,, I .
I As
(b)( J):.R.~.t:~~ 6_,.3~6
. rniorm~10n.
(b)(3)-50 ·use·30'24(iL an llllplementmg control, NSA modified the way it performs the Vo A on the
·aedarati_o11 to the Court so that all organizations associated with the BR FISA
program _ )Jarti~ip_atc in the VoA process and review the entire document. The BR
FIS,A Authbriry Lead initi_ated quarterly meetings with stakeholders to compare the
pre.v1ous final BR Orde1:·With the.new declaration to identify changes and ensure that
the new deGlaration is reviewed for·accuracy. Since the incident, NSA has not
received sample!.
records!
· . -..L_
2

I

···.,.

(TSHSf/fMf) As discussed in the Sampling section, DIAs t~~t~ th.el.....__ _ _ _ _.....
feed daily and weekly to verify that it does not contain CSLI data. ""file.DTAs
identified no CSLI data since tliel
jfeed became opera:tionai lr-- -......
(U// FOUO) The four incidents of non-compliance were included in NSA's first, third,
and fourth quarters 2013, Report 10 /he lnlelligence Oversight Board on NSA

Activities.
(Uli'FOUO) For a list ofthe incidents of non-compliance from 20 I 0 through 2012, see

Appendix B.
(U) NSA Use of the BR FISA Authority
(U/fFOU()t Althougl1 no fom1al process has been implemented to assess the

effectiveness of the BR FISA authority, NSA asserts that the authority bas made
valuable contribtltions to the CT intelligence mission and that it plays an important
role for NSA intelligence analysts tasked with identifying potential teJTorist threats to
the U.S. homeland and U.S. interests abroad.
(U) Methods Used to Assess Effectiveness

(U) NSA>s BR FISA program was developed to assist the US. government in
detecting communications between known or suspected ten-orists operating outside
the United States and others inside the United States , as well as communications
among operatives witfon the United States. The 9/ 1I Commission identified that
detecting and linking such communications as a critical intelligence gap in the
aftermath of the attacks on 11 September 2001.
(TSHSl/rMF) Based on requests from the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence to
determine the "value of the program," NSA and FBI personnel developed in February
20 14 the "BR FISA Bulk Mctadata NSA/ FBI Process for FBI Feedback" plan that

describes NSA's responsibility to deliver to the FBI spreadsheets with BR
infonnation and the FBI's responsibility to summarize use for NSA. The plan called
for: FBI-' sl
to categorize selection terms in the BR FISA
report as follovvs :

I

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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•

(U//FOUO) Not of Interest-selection term is technically flawed or the
characteristics make it worthless for research.

•

(U/lfOUO? Known to the FBI-FBI is aware of the selection tenn
independently .

•

(U//FOU07 Known to the FBI with additional information-FBI is aware of
the selection term independently, but NSA reporting provides amplifying
inforn1ation to aid FBI investigations .

•

(U//FOUO) Unknown to the FBI- the FBI was not aware of the selection
term.

- (TS//S.f/i~W) UnderJ}Je. planJ
. offices··"I

!would send BR~u11ique leads to FBI field

fb)('1')'............._... . . . ,.............
(b)(3)-P.L. 8_6-36

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//POUO) BR FISA program leadership recognizes that there is no process to track
program effectiveness. They agreed on the need to track effectiveness but were
unable to determine how to do so. Feedback is difficult to obtain. One former BR
FJSA program leader asked , "How do you assess tbe effectiveness of an authority
when we don ' t get feedback from the customer?"
(TS,lfgJ,1,t~W)

Another limitation on NSA 's abilit to determine the effectiveness of
the BRFISA progr.a m

{b){1) ··
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) Table 25. Selection Terms in Approved Status as of 31 December 2013
by Target Office of Primary Interest
l~n

Terms Approved

(b)(1 )...
(b)(3)-P.l.: 86·3~.

(Ti" eL'i'UF)

(il)'(3):f>j::·.·ss;36. .. (_U_/lf_O_U_O-)_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
r""'
..

I

INSA implemented the "BR
FISA Bulk Metadata Monthly Internal Report for SID." The report includes:
•

(U//FOUQ) Program njghlights,

•

(U//FOUO} Number of disseminations,

•

(U//FOUOJ Number of approved RAS selection terms,

•

(U/fFOlJO) Number of que1ies,

•

(U/,lVOUO) BMD volume, and

•

(U//fOUO ) Number of personnel by orgm1izat1on and work role with program
access, approved to disseminate USP information, and approved as HMCs.

(U) Contributions from BR FISA Authority that Support the CT Intelligence
Mission
(U) 2013 highlights
('fS//SfHt~F) NSA does not assert that infonnation from the BR FISA progrnm does,
by itself, identify or thwart plots. Instead, infonuation obtained through the program
plays a complementary role within a larger body of intelligence and CT
investigations. It is important to no te that BR metadata may sometimes be the single
source of iutclligence. However, typically, acquisition and analysis of BR met adata
are designed to fill gaps in iafonnation gathered under other collection authorities.
By helping close those gaps, NSA personnel report that BR data contributes to
comprehensive efforts to identify and address threats to the homeland. The following
are highlights from the BR FISA program in 201 3.

•

(TS//SI7'1'tW) I

I

I

I
..
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• (TSh'SI//Nll

('6)(1) - .
(b)(3)-P.t : 86-36
(b)(3H 8 USC 798
{b){3)-50 USC 3024(i)

I

(U) On 21 June 2013, in response to a request from the House Permanent Select
Committee on Intelligence after unauthorized public disclosures, NSA provided to
that committee and the Senate Select Committee on Inte11igence, the House and
Senate Committees on the Judiciary, and the Defense subcommittees of the House
and Senate Approp1iatio11s Committees a1ist of 54 events in which the BR FISA or
FAA §702 authorities or both contributed to the production of SIGINT and to the IC' s
understanding of tenorism activities.
(U) Analyst Use of the Authority

(U/ffOUO) NSA senior management believe that the BR FISA program is important
to intelligence analysts tasked with identifying potential tc1Torist threats to tbe
U.S. homeland, primarily in support of the FBI, by enhancing their ability to detect,
prioritize, and track terrorist operatives and their support networks in the United
States and abroad. By querying BR metadata, intelligence analysts arc said to :
•

(U/AFOUOj Detect domestic and foreign selection tenns in contact with
domestic and foreign selection terms associated with foreign terrorist
organjzations,
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

:1
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•

(U/ff0U01 Discover selection terms witb which the foreign and domestic
selection tenns associated with foreit,"11 tenorist organizations are in contact,
and

•

{U//FOU01 Detect possible tetTorist-related communjcations between
communicants inside the United States.

(U) Identifying threats

(U//FOUO) NSA has many sources of information that provide indications of
potential tenorist activity against the United States and its interests abroad. The best
analysis rypically occurs wben analysts evaluate information obtained from all those
sources to disseminate. to the FBI and the TC as complete a pictute as possible of
potential terrorist threats. Although BR metadata is not the sole source of infonnation
available to NSA CT personnel, it is a component of tbe information tbat analysts rely
on to execute threat identification and characterization. BR metadata can add to the
IC's and law enforcement community's understanding and evaluation ofthreat
information and rhe need to take investigative action.
(U) Agility

(U) BMD, NSA pers01mel assert, enables the Agency to quickly analyze
communications and contact chains. Unless the data is aggregated, it may not be
feasible to detect communication chains that cross communication networks and
authorities. The ability to query accumulated mctadata from multiple authorities
significantly increases NSA 's ability to rapidly detect persons who are affiliated with
foreign terrorist organizations and might otherwise go undetected .
(U) Hops

(U//FOUO) When NSA perfonns a contact-chainjug query on a te1To1ist-associated
selec6on term, analysts are able to detect not only the direct contacts made by that
first tier of contacts but also the additional tiers of contacts, out to the maximum
(bl '{. 3)-P.L. 86-36
number of oermitted hoos from the seed selection term. I

provides a more complete pjcture of those who associate with tenorisrs or are
engaged in tenorist activities. The ability to look at a network beyond the first hop
enables analysts to poten6ally identify fhe core of a network, focusing aud
prioritizing resources efficiently against threats.
{U) Historical data
(TSf/811/~W)

Another advantage that SID leadership asc1ibes to the BR FISA
rooram is that the BR metadata is fostorical. I
hi~torical connections are critical to understanding
....n_e_w_ y_1....e_n_t_1 _e_ t_ar-·g-e-ts-,-a-n- metadata may contain links that are unique, pointing to
potential targets of interest that may otherwise ·be ntiss ed.
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(U) Tradecraft

(U//f?OUO) Analysts report that BR metadata analysis enriches their understanding of
the communications tradecraft of tcITorist o eratives who ma be re ariu to
conduct attacks a rainst the United States.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Complementary

(U//FOUO) The BR FISA program, SID leadership asserts, complements information
that NSA collects by other means, increasing the value to the Agency and linking
possible terrorist-related telephone communications between communicants based
solely inside the United States. As a complementary tool to other intelligence
authoriti es, the NSA ' s access to BR metadata increases the likelihood of detecting
teITorist cell contacts within the United States. The BR FISA program provides NSA
the information necessary to perfotm caU chaining that can enable analysts to obtain a
much broader understanding of the target and, as a result, allow NSA to provide to
the FBI and the TC a more complete picture of possible teITorist-related activity inside
the United States.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Prioritizing

(U//fOlJ O) The BR FISA program assists with applying limited analytic and
linguistic resources available to the CT mission I
lnave the highest
probability of connection to terrorist targets. Analysis of BR metadata can help
analysts prioritize communications of non- USPs that it acquires under other
aufhoriti es because such persons arc of heightened interest if they are ii1 a
communication network with persons in the United States.
(U/fFOUO) SID leadership asserts that, without the ability to obtain and analyze BR
metadata, NSA would lose a tool for detecting communication chains that link to
selection terms associated with known and suspected terrorist operatives, which can
("i>)(l)-P._L. 86-36· · lead to tbe id:enrification of previously unknown persons of interest. The BR FISA
program allows...effident,
f
· ·-.....
Ipotential tefforist activities . Any other means that might be used
to conduct similar..~nalyses would require multiple, time-consuming steps that would
frustrate rapid analysis in emerging situations and could fail to capture some
information available througli BR.Jl.;l_~tadata. If BR metadata is not aooreoated and
retained for a time, NSA could not de.tect

I

I

(U) Fo1mer DIRNSA General Alexander testified to the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary in December 2013 :

('U) Measuring the value of the BR FISA autho1ity by the number of plots ex.posed to date
misses the point and presents us wjth a false choice. Tbe BR FISA authority is similar to
an insurance policy, designed to make sure that the gap exposed after 9/ l l doesn't
happen again, with perhaps even more catastrophic consequences. As with an insurance
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policy on your house, you don 't determine its value by asking how many times you've
collected on the policy to date-you want to have it for the possible fire, or flood, or theft
in the folt1re. Combined with the limitations on the program, the potential benefit in
allowing us to uncover the hidden terrorist i11 the U.S. still provides a unique va lue
consistent with lhe protection of plivacy rights.
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Ill. (U) FAA §702

(U) Background
(U) The FAA §702 certifications

(S/A>JF) Section 702 ofFAA, Procedures for Targeting Cer1a;11 Persons Owside the
United Slates other than United States Persons, states that the Attorney General and

the DNl may jointly authorize, for the period of up to one year, the targeting of
persons who are not USPs and who are reasonably believed to be located outside the
United States to acquire foreign intelligence information. This authority is granted on
the basis of annual certifications made by the Attorney General and the ONT to the
FIS~. I
Icertifications identify categories of foreign intelligence information
·S6.ught through this acquisition:

li;>)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(il)-50 USC 3024(i)

(S//MF) The NSA targeting and minimization procedures establish the processes that
the Agency must follow and the requirements that it must satisfy to comply with the
limits the statute and the Constitution impose on the use of this surveillance. Tbe
~g procedures must be "reasonably designed" to limit acquisition under the
L_JFAA §702 certifications to non- USPs reasonably believed to be located outside
the United States to acquire fo reign intelligence information and to prevent
intentional acquisition of communications in which the sender and all intended
recipients arc known at the time of acquisition to be in the Uruted States. 45 The
purpose of the minimization procedures is to establish controls over the acquisition,
retention, and dissemination of non-publicly available USP information.
(U/IFOUOJ In addition to targeting and minimization procedures, FAA §702 requires
the Attorney General, in consultation with the DNI , to adopt guidelines to em~ure
compliance with the limitations in the Act on acquisition of communications. These
are documented in Guidelines for the Acquisilio11 ofForeig11 Imel/igence il?formation
Pursuant to lhe Foreign Jmelligence Sun1eil/anee Act of 7978. Approved by the
Attorney General in 2008, the guidelines reinforce the targeting procedures, establisl1
15

(U/ff"66e') Acquisition is the collection by NSA or the FBI through electronic means
communications lo which they are not intended parties.
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requirements for application of the targeting procedw-es, and establish requirements
for obtaining court orders.
(U//f'OUO) The government's FAA §702 certifications, targeting procedures, and
minimization procedures (but not the Attorney General Guidelines) require FJSC
approval. The FAA §702 certifications are accompanied by affidavits from the heads
of elements of the IC, such as the DIRNSA , that describe the Agency's basis for
assessing that acquisition wil1 be consistent with statutory authorization and limits.
(U) Methodology and Scope

(U//FOUO) Our review of the FAA §702 control framework, incidents of noncompliance, and NSA ,s use of the authority to support its mission, was based largely
on FAA §702 stakeholder interviews and reviews of po]jcies, procedures, and other
program documentation. The OIG's Special Study: Assessment ofManagement
Control.\' Over FAA §702, revised and reissued 29 March 2013, was also used as a
resource. That study examined tl1c controls designed to ensure compliance with
FAA §702 and the targeting and minimization procedures associated with the 2011
certifications. Given the time constraints for the cu1Tent review and the agreement
with staff of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, we did not ve1ify through testing
that all controls were operating as described by FAA §702 program stakeholders. 46
(U//FOUO) Our review focused on the processes and controls in place in 2013. Two
documents filed annua!Jy with each FAA §702 certification delineate NSA's
procedures for complying vvith the FISA Amendments Act of2008:
•

(U//FOUO} Procedures Ur;ed by the National Security Agency for Targeting
No11-U11ited States Persons Reasonably Believed to be Located Outside the
United Stales to Acquire Foreign Intelligence !Jd'ormation Pursuant to Section
702 of the Foreign l111eilige11ce Surveillance Act of 1978, as Amended (FAA
§702 Targeting Procedures) and

•

(U) Minimization Procedures Used by the National Security Agency in
Connection with Acq11isitio11s ofForeign Jmellige11ce lnformatio11 Pursuant to
Section 702 (~f'the Foreign illtelligence Surveillance Ac/ of 1978, as Amended
(the FAA §702 Minimization Procedures).

(U//FOUQ-1 For calendar year 2013, tbe pe1iod uuder review, different versions of
these documents were in effect because of changes made at the annual certification
renewal and special amendments to the procedures.
•

(U) Targeting Procedures
o

16

(S//?<lf) Procedures approved with the 2012 renewal of the autho1ity,
effective 24 September 2012 through 10 September 2013.

(U//:J"OUet The NSA OIG has conducted several audits and special studies on the effectiveness ofcertain

FAA §702 program controls.
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o (:Sh'Nf) These procedures were not changed for the 2013 certification
renewal and remained effective l 0 September 2013 through 28 August
2014.
•

-o·-f84

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
- ... .....

(U) Minimization Procedures

--

(b)(1.)

J Procedures

approved for tbe2012 certification
renewal, approved by the Fl SC 24 August 2012, were effective 24
S~J.lt.~mb.
~.r 29.1 2. thro.ugh ...23. September- 2013. I
..... ........
-------------------__._
_.

_________

(b)(3)-P.L86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024.(i)

o (U//FOUO) An amended version of the 2013 minimization procedures
approved 13 November 2013, added special procedures for asscssi11g
- NSA;s abilify to"'u'se-coUecfion..·re-ceived·wben NSA~sl
lposttasking checks were not functioning properly and procedures for handling
data collected during a period in 2013 when these checks were not
performing as intended.
(U) We also examined implementing procedures and controls for the Attorney
General's targeting guidelines.
(U} FAA §702 Program Control Framework
(U//FOUO) The FAA §702 control framework describes how NSA targets, collects,

retains, accesses, queries, disseminates, and purges FAA §702 data and the. oversight
mechanisms to comply with FAA §702 certjfications, including FlSC-approved
targeting and minimizatjo11 procedures. This section summa1izes the provisions of
the targeting and minimization procedures and the controls implemented for each
phase of the FAA § 702 production cycle.
(U) Targeting
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications
(S//~W) The FAA §702 targeting procedures set forth the measures that NSA uses to
determine whether a prospective target is eligible for targeting under this authority,
Each prospective target must meet three criteria. The individual must be a non-USP,
reasonably believed to be located outside the United States, who possesses or is likely

47

(U) A target is a person or enti1y against which intelligence operations arc conducted. Foreign intelligence is
obtained by tasking the target 's selectors (e,g., e-mail addresses) to acquire information pw·suant to one or NSA 's
authorities.
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to communicate foreign intelligence information consistent with one ()f the
FAA §702 ce11ifications. 48
..
. ··

LJ

(£//~W)

('b){1) -.-. ::·· .::c

The targeting procedures st.ate t·b a(when NSA proposes to direct survei!Jance
at a prospective targe!,_.it does so· only after it has learned something about the
prospectiv,e. targen51: the facilities the individual uses to communicate. For example,
NSk·personneJ may examine lead information, obtained from a non-NSA element,
such as tips from the CIA-0r FBI. I
:....

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(if(£/~lf)

NSA personnel must also assess whether the prospective target possesses or
is likel to communicate foreign intelligence information concerning a foreign power
__.
and.~betber the proposed target js appropriate under one of the
FAA §702 certifications: · . .

________

---

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Targeting process overview

(U//FOUO? To initiate targeting under FAA §702 authority, NSA personnel must
research the prospective target to dete1mine whether it meets the requirements of this
autho1ity and to identify selectors that will yield communications from the
prospective target. 50 Mission analysts operate within an assigned mission team (see
the Access and Training section) and follow targeting guidance established by SlD
--. Ariat:Y,-sis :ru1a.Pi:oduct1on. on the.basis_of tlie_f A.A §702 Targeting Procedures to
com lete the anal sis t?at forms.the-~asis for.ataigetitig f~1~-es,t :(!~Y The a
,__
..... is tbe vehicle for development and subm1ss1on·ofTRs,
..... The TR documents information supporting the targeting decision and
1s su ~ect to at least two levels ofreview before targeting. Additional reviews rnay be
performed by the SID Data Acquisition (SJ) office of Targeting Strategy and Mission
Integration (TSMI) and SV.

________
_________

(U/,'FOUO) Mission analysts are responsible for the initial research and identification
of potential targets within their organization's assigned missions. Analysts must
complete a training regimeu involving general courses on legal authorities and annual
courses on FAA §702 procedures to be eligible to submit TRs under this authority
and access and handle FAA §702 data (see the Access and Training section).
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-eligibility for targeting

(Sh'Hf ) Foreignness determination The targeting procedures require that NSA
personnel examine, as appropriate under the circumstances, three categories of
information to determine whether the. intended target is a non-USP reasonably
believed to be outside the United States (tl1e foreignness determination). The
18

(U) FAA does not define the tenn "reasonable belief," but the Act requites that NSA adopt targeting procedures to
ensnre that FAA §702 acquisition is Jim ired to targets reasonably believed to be outside the United States.
~(U) Facilities are comm11nication vel1icles 11sed by targets, including telephone numbers and e-mail addresses.
NSA tasks these facilities or "selectors" to obl<lin foreign in1clligcnce from approved targets.
50
(U) Selectors are unique identifiers or targets (entities against which intelligence opera lions are conducted). such
as telephone mul'lbers and e-mail addresses, used for tasking (initialing SIGINT collection for the target's selectors).
1
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determinabon is based 011 the totality of information available about the prospective
target's location and status as a USP and may be obtained from any one or a
combination of these sources:

('l1)(:1}_- .. - - (b)( 3)-P:l ,. _~~-36'

--

· -- ~~//~W)

I

• - (SHN¥)

I

- !....___________

I

I
•

I

(S//tw )I

I

(U//POU~ Foreign intelligence purpose for targeting Jn addition to the
foreignness determination, NSA perso1mel must assess whether the prospective target
possesses, is expected to receive, and/or is likely to communicate foreign intelligence
pursuant to one of the FAA §702 certifications. 51 Each certification ideutifies
categ01ics of foreign intcllige1ice (see Background at the beginning of FAA §702
section) and specifies activities for which foreign intelligence collection is approved.
(S/~W')

Targeting must also comply with the Attomcy General's Guidelines for the
Acquisition of Foreign lufe//;gence !J~fbrmation Pursuant to the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 1978, which reiterates the five targeting activities prohibited by
FAA §702:

•

(U) Intentionally targeting a person known at the time of acquisition to be in
the United States ~

•

(U) Reverse targeting, that is, targeting a non- USP outside the United States
for the purpose of targeting a particular, known person reasonably believed to
be in the United States;

•

(S/tl~F)

intentionally targeting a USP reasonably believed to be outside tbe
United States ;

•

(U) Intentionally acquiring communications as to which the sender and all
intended recipients are known at the time of acquisition to be iJ1 the United
States; and

•

(U) Targeting inconsistent with the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

51

(U) Foreign intelligence information is de lined in FISA as (I) information that relates to, and If concerning a USP
is necessary lo. the ability of the United States to protect against-(A) actual or potential attack or other grave hostile
acts ora foreign power or an agent ofa foreign power; (B) sabotage, international terrorism , or the international
proliferation or weapons of mass destruction by a foreign power or an agent of a foreign power~ or (C) clandestine
intelligence activilles by an intelligence service or network ofa foreign power or by an agent ofa foreign power; or
(2) inforn1ation with respect to a foreign power or foreign territory that relates to. and if concerning a U.S. person, is
necessary to - (A) the national detense or the security of the United States or; (B) the conduct of the foreign a ffuirs
of the United Slates.
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(U) Targeting control procedures
( S/~W)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

Target research-foreignness

(U/1'FOUO) Target research-foreign intelligence determination NSA mission
analysts task targets that are aligned with the National Intelligence Prio1ities
·Framework, can be linked to one of the foreign intelligence purposes specified in the
approptiate._FAA &702 certification and. generallv, are within the anaJvsts' assigned
I
mission area~ 5.3·1

(U/JfOUO) Targeting request Once mission analysts com lete the research for the
proposed ta!m::t, tlwy musLdev.elop.. and submit a-TR
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 -- 'i(fontified ·for an eligible target. The TR documents t_ e_a_n_ y_s"""t',...s- · e-te_rn
_,
n_o-at-1o"""ns that
the prospective targets meet the standards in the targeting procedures. Once the TR
has been reviewed and approved (see Targeting Authotization), the selector identified
in the TR is used to initiate collection. To complete a valid TR, mission an,alysts
must compile specific information to demonstrate that, based on the totality of the
circumstances determined from the research perfonned, there is a reasonable belief
that the proposed target is foreign (not a USP and not within the United States) and is
likely to produce foreign intelligence consistent with one of the FAA §702
certifications. The TR must include:
si (U/~ Raw data is data that has not been evaluated for Lbreig11 intelligence or processed to handle USP
identities pursuartl Lo the minimization procedures. Metadata is dialing, routing, addressing, or signaling
information associated with a communication btrt does not include information concerning the substance of the
communication.
53
(U) The National l111elligence Priorities Framework translates national foreign intelligence objectives and
priorities approved by the President into specilic prioritization guidance for the IC. It serves as guidance for U.S.
foreign intelligence analysis and collection.
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I.

(Uli'f OUo )I

•

I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(J~P.L. 86-36

•

(U/;'FOUO)

I

I·

I
•

CU) Sources supporting the determination of foreignness.

I

54

(U//FOUO) Mission analysts must create permanent documentation of the
information sources used to establish foreignness. Copies of the source information
are saved in a restricted access SharePoint site SV maintains. This repository
facilitates approval of the TR, as well as internal and external oversight.

U//FQ!JO? ThL Jsystem supports targeting compliance as the mission analyst
ereates the TR. The system requires:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

I

(b}f1f'' .(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(SNst//REL TO USA, FVEY) Detailed information establishing the
foreignness of the selectod

•

(U//FOUO]' Target information, including the TAR,

•

(U/lf0U01 Completion of key fields to document information about the
prospective target (e.g., authorized targeting purpose, bow the individuaJ was
determined to be outside the United States, basis for expectation that targeting
the individual will produce foreign intelligence), and

•

(U) Identification of the appropriate FAA § 702 certification.

. (U/f.FOUO}TbQ

system also:
('b)(1)

( b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U) Identifies conflictiug data within the TR,

•

(U) Captures references to supporting documentation,

•

(gHREL TO USA, f ¥EY)

I

(b)(3'): P.L. 86-36

.I

r

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _

•

(8//REL TO U~/\, P\ 'E¥)1

I
54

(U) Targcling Rationale is a brief justification for targeting a selector, intended 10 explain the connection betwee11
the proposed target and a foreign intelligence purpose.

1"l~'llWO T9 llS".

FV£¥ 11
_ _ _ _ _ ___
. -_-. -_-.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(~)f1f (b•)(l)-'P._L. 86-36
(b)(a)-50 USC 3024(i)

, ,... I I "._..,..
\

.._,, ,

_J_ ... J._

I

/I

t~)(1 )- .

(l?)f3r-P.C. 86-3~
(tl.)(3)-so· use 3024(i}

SCi

-

-

--

I
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fi>)(1r · · .. -

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 .. ··j~±
.:r
~·-~
~·-,
c- ~
,.·~.-.~
-.-~·~~~!·i!)l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J,
(b)(l)-50 USC 3024(i)

•

(U/fFOU01

I

(b,3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//fOUO)

I

I

I
•

•

I

- -1 . {1))(1)

(S/,~ln l

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

l.....__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.1 ...- -

I

(TSL/Sf/l)JF)I

fti)(:1.). . . - - - ..
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 .
(b)(3)-5~ USC· 3.024(1) ·

I
(TSl/S±NREL TO USA, FVEY) I

(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-authorization to target

(U/fFOU01 Approval to task a prospective target's selectors requires that the TR
entry fo r that tasking be revjewed to verify that it contains the necessary citations to
source information that led the anal yst to reasonably believe that the individual is a

57

(TS//£ l~R'W)

I

-l(b)(1)

======-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__....,.1-..-----.,,...---.....-.;;;-=-- - - - - - - - ' ( b )(b)(3)-50
( 3)-P .L. 86-36
USC 3024(i)

:=1
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non- USP outside the United States and is linked to the appropriate FAA §702
certification.
(U) Targeting authorization--c ontrols
(U//FOUO) NSA has implemented a multi-level review process to approve all

proposed targeting.
(U/ifO~ Releaser review Submitted TRs are first reviewed by the mission
releaser. Norma11y, the releaser is i11 the same organization as the mission analyst.
Releasers must complete the same training courses as mission analysts. They
examine the TRs for completeness and compliance with the FAA §702 Targeting
Review Guidance developed and maintained by the Mission and Compliance staff,
part of the Directorate for Analysis and Pro ductio~ within NSA's Signals
llltel ligence Directorate. 58

(U//POUO) Adjudica~.i on
the
final app.ro.val ofthe,.TR known as adjudication, is a cdtical control point in tasking
. --selectors under FAA §702 authority and is performed by personnel designated as
... ;.... · ·--~· '.~.
. DJi~. sion.. adjudicato.rs .. TRs...w.er~initialJy subject-tg adj11dicatiofl-·by SV but;._I_ ____.
(b){JFP.L.-s&-36· - f
I the responsibility was moved to the
mission groups within the SIGINT Analysis and Productio n organization, whete
specially trained and cxpe1ienced analysts, usually from the same organization as tbe
targeting analyst, perform adjudication. 59 Adjudicators must complete the same
courses as other mission personnel as a prerequisite for access to FAA §702 data (see
the Access and Training section). They must also complete a specific course on
adjudication and receive on-the-job training in their mission office before they are
permitted to adjudicate independently. Adjudicators receive advice and updated
information from the staff of the SIGINT Analysis and Ptoduction organization, SV,
and OGC on developments affecting the application of the FAA §702 authority. The
majotity of adjudicators have two or more years experience i11 adjudication.
Adju.di cator performance is monitored by the Mission and Compliance staff in SID's
Directorate for Analysis and Production.
(Cl/REL TO USA, FYE¥) Adjudicators review TRs for accuracy, evaluate the
evidence in the TR supporting the foreignness of the proposed target, examine the
TA R statement for the individual's foreign intelligence value, and verify that the TR
supports eligibility for targeting under the specified FAA §702 certification. As part
of their TR reviews, adjudicators recreate the steps taken by the mission analyst to
iodependcntly confirm tbat the supporting data is accurate and that the most current
information available is used to support a reasonable belief that the prospective target
(U/~ As part ot"the Opera\jons Staff for !he S2 !he staff includes teams wh-0 provide support and oversight
ofSID's use of FAA §702. snclq1s!
)CS2U3Al). andl
(S203A7).
_.·
_. -"
59
.------------------------.
· r Him rilv in .. 2·
58

I

- .. ,:.: ..

f. :........

.................. ......

(b)(3)-P.L . 86-36
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I

is foreign. Following the same l)rocedure as mission analysts .adi.udicatm·s l

___ ____

,_...
_,.......,....--.----.......---...-.,,.........,--jto detenmne
whether there is supporting or contrary information regarding the foreignness of the
individual. Adjudicators must complete a series of checks manually or assisted by
technology:

--..--.,.-......,.-_,...

· · .._.. · (tJ//¥HUO) 1...________lfor an initial foreignness determination. 60
(TSf/SI/fREL TO USA, FV£Y) Reviewing the database of selectors

•

I
I

t'f>ff1r - . ._ -

hether there was information indicating that the
individual was not foreign.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U/4<0 UO) Accessing the SV4 SbarePoint Site to determine whether there is
i11forruation that would preclude the cmTent tasking request from being
app_r9yed I

I

(U//fOUO) If adjudicators are able to confi;m_ ...thanhe-prospectiye_t_arget meets the

I

FAA §702 requirements for tasking, they approve the target's selecto1-=-··ror tasking D
However, if there is an error or required information
is absent in the TR, adjudicators must ensure that corrective action is taken before
approving the TR.

I

(TS//Sl//t4f) ln most instances, if adjudicators identify updated fo reignness

information, they substitute that information in the TR to ensure that t11e TR is
current. If adjudicators find an error, such as inaccurate foreignness information,
insufficient evidence to support foreignness, or an incomplete TAR statement,
adjudicators may deny the TR and return it to mission analysts for correction. When
the TR is conected, the TR goes back to the mission releaser and tbe mission
adjudicator. As part of tbe approval process, adjudicators upload documentation of
the sources su ortincr the tarcretincr decision to the SharePoint site that SV maintains.
+

60 , ,...... , ......... __
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(b)l1)-"·-·· ..
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/!FOUOJ The targeting review process is summarized io Figure 8.
(U) Figure 8. FAA §702 Targeting Review Process

il~H3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-approval of TRs from other
agencies

(U//FOU07 The FAA §702 minimization procedures set forth processes NSA uses for
the acquisition, retention, use, and dissemination of information acquired under FAA
§702.
(D/ffi'OUO) In accordance with Section 6(c) of the minimization procedures, NSA
provides the CIA and the FBI unminimized communications acquired pursuant to
FAA §702 fo r targets nominated by the respectjve agencies and approved for tasking
in accordance with NSA 's tar etinCT rocedures.

::- -Hoth

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

the CIA and the FBI must handle unminimized communications received· from NSA
in accordance with their FISC-approved mini mization procegµrefadopted by the
Attorney General in consultation with the ODNI.
....,....,. ···· ,......
..-···
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

"01

I

lj? lJ~/'lvlh~
' TO
IU 'Q'
rJ :
r l...........----............
I
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J
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(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U//FOUO, Controls over approval of CIA and FBI TRs

(S//R:EL TO USA, F¥fPt') The CIA and the FBI submit requests for tasking selectors
of prospective targets to NSA, which reviews the foreignness information and the
foreigm1ess justification for the prospective target and approves the selectors for
taskmg upon an assessment that there is a reasonable belief that the prospective target
is a non-USP outside the United States and that collection will produce forei!m
intelli!:!ence infotmatio n oursuant to one of the annroyed .certificati-0·ns~ I
I

fb)( 1-).:......,

(b)(3)-P .L·~-..lf6::36.........

(Sl~fF}

Targets proposed by the CIA ·oi' FB.I Jhat are not cun-entl tasked b · NSA are
vetted tb.rouoh reviews erformed b NSA ersoniiel

(U//FOUO) Table 26 summarizes tbe targeting provisions of the FAA §702 targeting
procedures and the controls NSA has implemented to maintain compliance.
(U) Table 26. Targeting Provisions and Controls
(l'S/JS h¥ UF )

Contro1

ProVlsion
(U) Foreignness - Acquisition
targets only non-USPs
reasonably believed to be
outside the United States

(U//Fffi:le-) The TR documents the support for NSA's
determination of the prospective target's foreignness.
(TG//61//RE l TS USA, FVE' t') The targeting systemc::J ·
enforces completion of required fields (including foreignness
information), identifies conflicting data. flags selectors ineligible for
.. taskinol
-"
I
.. - ..
(iJ){ty
l and captures source
I
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 information supporting targeting.
(U//~ All TRs are subject to at least two levels of review prior
to targeting . Additional reviews may be performed byTSMI or SV.
Reviewers examine available information to validate accuracy of
the foreignness determination and that conflicting information has
been resolved .

-·

63

(U) An MCT is an Internet "Lransaclion" tha1 contains more than one discrele communication within it. Ir one or
the communications within an MCT retercnces a tasked selector and one end oflhe transaction is foreign, U1e entire
MCT lTansaction will be acquired U1rough upsu·eam Internet collection techniques. Since 1his can include discrete
communications that do not contain lhe tasked selector, use orsuc.11 Information must meet specific requiremenls.
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(b){3)-SO USC 3024(i) ..
·-

,,_ -

~

- -·
v

-·

~

I

1

..
.I

I

I

I
('B)(1'f'=··" '"...... ",,,.,.,:,•.;"· ·c:·:
(b)(3):P.L. 8e_~·3s --.

': ·: .."· - · NSA maintains these records in a database of

(Sf/Sh'JNF) NSA will maintaih
·~reforas·o:fs$Jecters 1
I -

~I
I

ito support
comp11ant tasKing. New TRs Will
be compared with these records
before targeting.

I

I

I This tool is used in target
research by analysts and interfaces withL-Jto identify ineligible
selectors proposed for targeting. The information generated is
reviewed by the adjudlcatots ahd any conflicts should be resolved
before the TRs are approved.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86 ~ 6

(U) Foreign Intelligence Purpose
ofTargeting - NSA will assess
whether tile target possesses or
Is likely to communicate foreign
intelligence pursuant to one of
the approved certifications.

(U/~ The TAR Statement documents why targeting is
requested and indicates the tie to a foreign intelligence purpose
specific to the FAA Certificatioh under which targetlhg is
requested. Thls is subject to adjudlcatloh .

(U) NSA may provide
unminimized communications
acquired pursuant to FAA §702
to the CIA and FBL

(91/REL TO USA. F~B' ) The CIA and FBI may nominate targets
and selectors for acauisition subiect to NSA's taraetlna
I . (b)( 1)
orocedures. I
(b)(~ )-P.L.

IThe CIA
ano r-i;,1 nave tne1r own min1m1zaaon proceoures ror processing
the unminimized data that they receive.
(U/IF8UO) Tasking requests
must be supported by citations to
the information that led to the
analyst's reasonable belief of the
foreignness of the target
Approval of the TR will include
review ofthe citation .

(U/~ The adjudication review includes examination of the
citations supporting the foreignness determination maintained in
the SV SharePoint site.

(T~J13h/f4f)

(U) Provisions of FAA §702 Certifications and other Guidance-PostTargeting Review
(SN~W)

In accordance with tbe targeting procedures set forth in each FAA §702
certification, NSA analysts are required to conduct post-targeting reviews of all
selectors tasked under FAA §702 authority. The targeting procedures state that "Such
analysis is designed to detect those occasions wbeu a person who when targeted, was
reasonably believed to be located outside the United States has since entered the
United States, and will enable NSA to take steps to prevent tbe intentional acquisition
of any communication as to which the sender and all intended recipients are known at
the time of acquisition to be located in the United States, or the intentional targeting
of a person who is inside tbe United States."
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(U) Post-targeting

(SHMF) NSA bas implemented four procedures to ensure that tatgeted persons
continue to meet the criteria specified in the FAA §702 targeting procedures.
(S//REL TO USfi, FVEY) Post-targeting controls-obligation to review NSA has

(6)(1).
(b){3)-P.L. ~6-36
(b)(3)..so use 3024(i)

implemented a process called Obligation to Review (OtR) that has two provisions.
The first requires that, upon tasking a selector. the missjon team that initiated tasking
must review collection from that taski ng witbjn 5 business days of the receipt of the
initial piece of traffic from FAA §702 collectio n. An e-mail notification is sent to
mission team members notifying them of the receipt and the 5 day review
requirement. The mission analyst must review a sample ofthe content of the
cpllection to deten11i11e tbat:
•

(U) The_selector is being used by the intended target,

•

(U) The target is valid under tbe requested FAA § 702 certification, and

•

(ii){3)-F>.L 86-36

-.

I(SNREL TO USA,
I FVE"Y) - - - - - - - - - - - -

(U//rOUO) If the reviewing analyst determiucs that all three requirements have been
satisfied. thus ma.king the tasking valid under FAA §702 authority, no further action
1s required. If any of the thrre re1uirements is not satisfied, the selector must be
· ·immedi·ately <letasked inthe
system (removed from collection). The seJector
cannot be resubmitted for tasking until all requirements have been satisfied.
(Dctaski11g is discussed further in Mo11it01ing Collection section.)
(~)(3)-P.L.

86-36

(U//FOUO} The second provision of the OtR process requires the missioff office to
conduct an ongoing review of at ]east a sample of the content from ongoing ·.collection
to eusure that the target continues to meet the crite1ia for targeting under FAA § 702.
After the initial review has been com ·leted, a sam le of collection is reviewed'

{Sh'i\:EL TO USA, FVEY):

'

'
t
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(U//f?OUO ) Post-targeting controls-monitoring collection Mission analysts

must monitor collection for indications that the target no longer meets the foreignness
requirements, is not associated with the tasked selector, or is not linked to a valid
foreign intelligence purpose tied to an FAA §702 certification. If jt is dete1mined
that the target or the selector is no longer appropriate for tasking under this authority,
NSA will 11ave to take actions that might include detasking the selector, reporting a
compliance incident, recalling intelligence reports, and purging collected
communications.
(U//f'OU 0 1 If colle~t.i .01;1 indicates I
luser of a tasked selector is an
- ·individual who- is not the intended target and is not of foreign intelligence value or is
-or may be a USP or is in the Unjted States, the. mission office must immediately
Iand identify
remove fron~· collectio11··au . setectors·I
collection ineligible for retention. AdditionaJ research may be performed before
detasking, if there is evidence that the information on the user's USP status or
location is not correct. Unless there is a strong reason to doubt this information from
collection, it is presumed valid and detasking should occur immediately. If review of
collection identifies communications in which the sender and all intended recipients
are determined to have been within the United States at the. time of collection
(domestic communications), those communications must be destroyed with limited
exceptions. 64
(U) If analysis of the collection finds that the selector is no longer used by the target,

the selector must be removed from tasking. 65
(U//FOUO) Attorney-client privileged communications are subject to special
procedures designed to prevent p1ivilegcd information from being used in
prosecution. Should review of collection identify communications between persons
known to be under criminal indictment in the United States and their attorneys,
review of the communication must be discontinued and OGC notified for guidance on
handling the coromumcation. 66

61

(U//fOUO) lf1he domestic communication collected is not rela1ed 10 an inciden1 tsec lnciden1 Reporring).
DIRNSA may approve a destruction waiver to allow retention oftbe collection.

;s

i" (51/StliREL i;s,i,, P.'£'ill
I
---

(U/ifOUO~ Monitoring · co111mur1ica1ions between a person known 10 be under criminal indictment in the· Uni1ed
Stales and an allorney representing tfiat individual in the mailer under indictment must cease once the relalionship
has been identified. The acquired communicatiolis must \)elogged and NSD no1ified so that measures may be taken
to protect such commun1cations from review or use in crimlria·t· pmse.cutions.

66
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(U//FOU0) If authorized collection incidentally acquires a foreign communication of
or concerning a USP (e.g., an FAA §702 target is communicating with a USP or
about a USP), the communication may in general only be retained if the USP
information qualifies as foreign intelligence or the information is evidence of a c1ime
and is provided to appropriate federal law enforcement authorities. Domestic
communications, including communications of a target who has entered the United
States, must in general, be destroyed upon recognition, unless DIRNSA or the Acti11g
DIRNSA approves retention of the communication for one of the limited reasons
listed in Section 5 of NSA's FAA §702 minimization procedures. (b)( J)~P.L. _
86 36

(U//FOUO) For intelligence collected from upstream Internet collectionO
subject
to MCTs, NSA mission analysts must identify and carefully review collection
containing MCTs made available for analytic review. Wfole NSA automatica1Jy
segregates certain MCTs and does not pass them to repositories accessible to analysts,
there may still be information in some MCTs that is not eligible for retention. If a
discrete communicatio11 within an MCT is not to, from, or about a tasked selector but
otherwise contains foreign intelligence information and the discrete communication is
not to or from an identifiable USP or a person reasonably believed to be in the United
States, the MCT may be retained to the same degree that a discrete communication
could be retained. If any portion of the MCT contains a domestic communication, the
entire MCT must be purged, unless there is 110 underlying compliance incident and
DIRNSA approves a destruction waiver.
(U) For selectors removed from tasking, all communications collected after the target
no longer meets the requirements of FAA §702 must be identified for purging
through incident reporting and the p-urge adjudicatio11 process (see the Purge section).

(TS//SfHMF) Post-targetinp controls-detection of targets that may have
. er_:it~~ed tbe United StatesL
IIn addition to analyst review of
'""'"'''·:·:
;',
..
:·
·•
-·
··
··
:.
·:
...
selector-·communications;
NSA·
h
as
implemented-I
(b}(t) ..... . . .
I
.........-----...---...---...--.--............-........--.--.....
( tl)(3.)-P.L~ 86-36 ·· ··· .... ..
for indications that the user of a tasked selector has entered the United
(b)t~)-50 use 3024(i) ,....S_ta_te_s_. _
I _________________________
immediately detasks the roaming selector, and l_Jsends-a·me·ssage· to missfoi1
analysts notifying them that the selector bas been detasked. It is the analysts'
responsibility to identify and detask additional selectors for the target and develop the
information. necessary to produce an incideDt report. Though NSA may not have had
prior notice oftbe target's intention to travel, FAA §702 may not be used to target
individuals in the United States (see the Incident Reporting section).
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(U//FOUO) Post-targeting controls-periodic selector review As discussed

earlier, NSA is required to regularly confinn that all selectors tasked under FA.( §702I
continue to meet targeting requirements. Jn addition to these ongoing reviews,
defaults all FAA §702 targeting to a one year review. To maintain acquisition; for the
target, mission analysts· must confirm that continued tasking of the selector is '
expected to acquire foreign jntelhgence relevant to the FAA §702 certification under
which the targeting was cxecut ed.

(b){3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/ffOUe) Table 27 summarizes the post-targeting provisions of the FAA §702
targeting procedures and the controls implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
(U) Table 27. Post-Targeting Provisions and Controls
tsNSll/UF)
,_

-

-

61

II

Control

PraYisiOn
(U/~Ol::J0t Post-targeting
analysis is performed to detect
when a person , reasonably
believed to be ou !side the
United States when targeted,
has since entered the United
States. This will allow NSA to
take steps designed to prevent
acquisition of domestic
communications orthe
targeting of a USP.

(U) Analysts are required to monitor collection to determine
whether the target continues to meet targeting criteria 1 including
foreignness.
(U) Analysts receive ''obligation to review" notices upon first
receipt of collection for newly tasked Internet selectors and every
thirty days commencing with the date of fi rst collection after the
last revrew. The notice is repeated until collection has been
reviewed.
(U) Annual reviews confirm that a target remains eligible for
targeting and co.ntinues to be expected to produce foreign
intelligence relevant to the FAA §702 certification under which it
was approved.

(9//91/IREL "fO USA, F'~'EY)
NSA will routinely compare
tasked selectors with
information collected from

~i;J,l~~l!b .+Q 61eA, i;.:1,ll!¥~ ~

I

.1
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lor detasking of the selector and purge of
any non-compliant communications.

-·--

(SllREL TO USA:, FVEY) See Table 26 - second control.

(SI/Sii/PW) NSA will routinely
compare selectors tasked

(Sh'Slif't'") NSA willl
for indfcatlons that a ··
foreign target has entered or
intends to enter the United
States.

I

I-

(l:J) Autematea . notices ate .senLto missio.n Je..~rn?. U.P;9.11. flrst~~C.~iP..~... ..
ofcollectron· for newly tasked· 1ntefnet seleclOrs and every thirty
days commencing with the date of first collection after the last
review. The notice is repeated until collection has been reviewed.

(U) If NSA determines that a
target has entered the Unlted
States , it will take the
necessary steps to assess
whether the incident represents
non-compliance with the
targeting procedures and report
such occurrences to DoJ and
ODNI and purge related
communications from NSA
databases as required.

(U) See the Incident Recognition and Reporting section .
(U} If NSA determines that a target has entered the United States
and the target's selectors were not detasked before entry, it is
reported to DoJ and ODNl as an incident. OoJ assesses which
incidents represent non-compliance with the targeting procedures
and reports such occurrences to the FISC. NSA purges related
communications from NSA databases as required . In some
cases, DIRNSA may grant a destruction waiver so NSA can retain
collection that is otherwise subject to purge.

(U) If NSA determines that a
target who at the time of
targeting, was believed to be a
non-USP is in fact a USP, it will
terminate collection without
delay and report the rncldent to
OoJ and ODNI and purge such
collection from its databases.

(U) See the Incident Recognition and Reporting section ,

(U/~ As soon as it
becomes apparent that a
communication is between a
person who is known to be
under criminal indictment in the
United States and an attorney
who represents that fndlvidual
fn the matter under indictment,
monitoring of that
communication will cease and
the communication will be
identlfied as an attorney-clfent
communication in a log
maintained fbr that purpose.

(U//FE*:tet Annual FAA training requires that such
communications be brought immediately to OGC's attention for
further instruction . OGC maintains e-mail records of ~.Ych . ,
communications. I
I DoJ Ms- ag.reed that the
process used to quarantine these communications is a sufficient
process for documenting the information .

(Sl:'Slh't4~

(U) Incident Recognition and Reporting
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-incident reporting

(U//fOUCY,I The targeting procedures state that NSA will conduct ongoing oversight
ru1d report incidents of non- compliance to the NSA 010 and OGC and ensure that
corrective actions are taken to address deficiencies. Reporting is required for
incidents of non-compliance ''that result in the intentional targeting of a person
TOP SBCRE1Y/Sl//NOFOIU'(
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reasonably believed to be located in the United States, the intentional targeting of a
USP, or the intentional acquisition of any communication in which the sender and all
intended recipients arc known at t11e time of acquisition to be located within the
United States." NSA must report these incidents within five business days ofleaming
about them. The Agency must purge frotn its databases information acquired by
intentionally targeting a USP or a person not reasonably believed to be outside the
United States at the time of targeting. If post-targeting analysis shows that the target
is inside the United States or a USP, acquisition must be te1111inated wit11out delay.
Inadvertent acquisition of domestic communications is addressed in the minjmization
procedures see the Purge section). NSA also reports incidents of non-compliance
with the FAA §702 minimization procedures. Some examples include incomplete
minimization ofUSP infonuation, improper queries of raw data, and technical eJTors
that affect systems controls over the data, such as retention beyond the required
destruction date.
(U) Incident reporting controls

(U/tFOHO) Training and management communications emphasize the fact that
incidents can occur at any point in the collection, targeting, dissemination, access, and
retention ofSIGINT communications and stress the importance of immediate
reporting of instances of non-compliance. lndividuals do not have to prove that the
activity is noocompliant to report an incident. SV works wit11 the mission team that
reports the matter to develop an incident report with complete and accurate
information.. If the incident involves a system or a system's performance, TV
involves all appropriate subject matter experts (including SID, SV, TD, and OGC) to
assess the situation and evaluate its effect on compliance under the authority. OGC
informs DoJ and ODNI of incidents that may indicate non-compliance with
FAA §702. DoJ, in coordination with ODNl, tnakes the final determination whether
an incident is reportable to the FlSC.
(U/,'FOUO' The OIG receives internal incident reports from SV and TV. Notices of
non-compliance (J 3b notices) that DoJ files with the FISC are made available to the
OIG. The OIG uses this information to develop the Intelligence Oversight Quarterly
Report, which is prepared with OGC and sent to tbe President' s Intelligence
Oversight Board through DoD. The incidents and notices of non-compliance are also
used as input to 010 inspections and intelligence oversight reviews.
(U//FOU01 The annual FAA §702 training required of all individuals handling
infornrntion obtained under this autho1ity addresses incident recognition, reporting,
and processing. It defines two types ofreportable events: incidents of noncompliance and changes in the target's status.
(V/IFOUO) Reportable compliance incident An FAA §702 compliance incident
occurs when NSA violates FAA §702 statutory requirements or targeting and
minimization procedures or has made mate1ially inaccurate representa6ons to the
FISC or has othe1wise not performed in a manner consistent with previous
representations to the FISC. For example, ifNSA tasked a foreign intelligence target
reasonably believed to be outside the United States at the time of tasking and later
TQJ> ~ ~ CRE Th'8f//N Ofi'OR:N
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learned that the target planned to travel to the United States but did not detask the
selector before the target's entry into the Unjted States, this would be reported as a
compliance incident.
(U//cfOUO) Reportable compliance jnddents may also result from actions taken by
communication service providers. For example, provider error could cause
distribution to NSA of commurucations for selectors not tasked under FAA §702.
(U//FOUO) Change in target status After tasking selectors associated with a target
that meets all requirements of the targeting procedures, NSA may jdentify
information about the target that was not available when the targeting decision was
made. This infonnation may show that the target is a USP or is located in the United
States, making tbc target ineligible for targeting. These changes in target status,
though not incidents of non- compliance, must be reported.
(U//f'OUQ.t Incident reporting and documentation SV has a significant role in
reporting incidents of non-compliance with FAA §702. SV developed an operating
procedure that addresses the multiple means of incident discovery and the actions SY
personnel follow for eacb. There are three ptimary sources from which SY may
identify incidents:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U/;q"OUO) Detask notifications-produced byc:=Jvv4e~ .mission p~rsonnel
remove selectors frotn coLiection. A detargeting reason is associated with
each notification, some ofwhicb may indicate. ati incident, e.g., the user ofthe
tasked selector has been identified as a USP,

•

(U//FOUO}
U11ited States, and

•

(U//FOUO} Communications of incidents reported by analysts, query
reviewers, and others involved in processjug or monitoring collection. Thjs
may include errors by communication service providers.

!targets that appear to have roamed into the

_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _

(S/fSIN1tEL "FO USJ\, F¥EY) For each incident, SY works with personnel familiar
with the occurrence to create a permanent record including signjficaot detail about the
incident and its resolution~ for example, the s~~e.~tor, ..tJw.imende.d. target,!
I
I method of incident discovery, detasking information, and
... · ''' ··· dates of ool.lection to be nurged. SY creates an entry in the database of selectors
{b)(1}
_/'
(b)( 3 )-P.L 8 ~_ 36
~ssoc_iated with target~ that. have roamed into_ the Un!ted States. or h~ve been
.
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(i)
1denufied as USPs to 1dent1 selectors associated with targets 1denufied as meetmg
·.. ·- .Qt;!rtain criteria.
gen..erates a notice to analysts
enteling. TRs. This entry is required when incidents identify"·a..target located in the
United States·;!
or a target idcntifie.4._ as a US P.

I

I

(b){3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/1'FOUO) TV is responsible for overseeing the reporting and mitigation of incidents
that affect TD personnel and systems. For each incident, information regarding the
incident's root cause aud mitigation is gathered and documented. There are four
primary ways in wbjch incidents in TD are discovered:
'fOf SECRE'fl/Sf/INOPORN
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•

(U//f'OUO) Technical personnel or analysts find data that is not protected,
labeled, or transferred as expected,

•

(U//FOUO) Audits of queries submitted by TD personnel are reported when
they do not comply with the mi11imization procedures,

•

(U//FOUOJ Upon analysis of a system for TV certification, instances of
potential non-compliance are reported, and

•

(U//fOUO~

Technical personnel self report incidents.

(U//FOUO) SV and TV provide the incident reports to OGC to assess whether the
incident is a matter of non-compliance with the FAA §702 certifications and targeting
and minimization procedures and is reportable to NSA 1 s overseers (see the Oversight
section).
(U//FOUO) Incident remediation Several types of activities may be necessary to
resolve compliance incidents or changes in status, for example, detasking selectors,
purging communications ineligible for retention, recalling disseminated reports based
upon communications subject to purge, correcting system errors, and training. The
actions taken are documented in the incident report and, if appropriate, tbe notice of
non-compliance filed with the FISC. Depending on the magnitude of an incident of
non-compliance (e.g., a system error affecting the functioning of targeting controls),
the F1SC may reqttire supplemental reports on progress in correcting the matter. SV
and OGC coordinate such reports with DoJ and ODNl.
(U//ffiUO) Table 28 summa1izes the incident reporting provisions of the FAA §702
targeting procedures and the controls implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
The provisions are documented in the oversight and compliance requirements in the
targeting procedures.
(U) Table 28. Incident Reporting Provisions and Controls
(U//~

-

PrOVieion

--

ConrtoT

-

(U) NSA will cohduct ongoing oversight
actlvlttes and Will make necessary
reports, including those relating to
incidents of non- compliance, to the
NSA OIG and OGC.

(U) FAA §702 training addresses incident identification .
documentation . and the process for self-reporting .
( U/~OU87 SV and TV document the incident with
assistance of the individuals who identified the matter and
provide the information to OGC for review. OGC, in turn ,
forwards the incident to DoJ and ODNl.

(U) NSA will ensure that necessary
correctlve actions are taken to address
Identified deficiencies.

(U) The incident report documents measures taken to
rem ediate the incident (e.g., detasking and purge of
communications).

(U//FOUe) NSA will report to DoJ NSD
and ODNI incidents of non- compliance
(including over collection) by electronic
communications service providers
within five business days after
determining non-compliance.

(U//~ SV, TV, and OGC manage the incident
reporting process to assure that initial reporting is
performed within five business days of the identification of
non-compliance.

(U/~
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(U) Collection
(V) NSA 's. FAA §702 minimization procedures require that collection of information

by targeting non-USPs reasonably believed to be outside the United States be
conducted in a manner designed, to tbe greatest extent feasible, to minimize tbe
acquisition of information not relevant for the purpose under which the collection was
autbo1ized. Steps to assure that acquisition meets this requirement start with target
research an.d approval and the determination that the proposed target meets the
criteria for eligibility under FAA §702. NSA bas incorporated additional measures in
its collection process to comply with this limitation.
(U) Collection mechanisms for FAA §702 communications

(U) NSA has two collection mechanisms for FAA §702 . ,....- - - - - - - - . (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
commuajcations are obtained by the FBI through compelled collection from ISPs and
include only communications to which a tasked selector is a party. For upstream
Internet collection and telephony collection, the communication service providers
who control the telecommurucations infrastructure over which the commurucations
travel are legally compelled to make available to NSA communications related to
tasked seJcotors. Upstream collection oflnternet-based selectors may include
communications to or from the tasked selector, as well as communjcations iu which
the selector is referenced within an Internet transaction. The latter is called "abouts»
collection because the communication is neither to nor from the tasked selector, but
"about" the selector, i.e. the selector is contained within the commw1icatiou.
Communications acqu.ired from telephony selectors are only to or from the tasked
telephone number (i.e., ''aboutsn collection is not a factor).
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-filters
(c: t t:a = .l/::iF ) ~ NSA' s FAA §702 tarcretin

(b)(1)

rocedures state that,

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

NSA will
emptoy an Internet Protocol filter to ensure that the person from
whom it seeks to obtain foreign intelligence information is located in a foreign
country, !

I

(U) Collection controls for telephony and upstream Internet communicationscommunications not to or from the target

.,...C' ,,C', ,,.... t,.,, I
A

'-''

I

•

(b)(1) .
(b)(3)-P.L 86'"36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024-(i)
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The providers sbouJd deliver ouly communications meeting these criteria to NSA.
(.b)(1-).._

(b)(3FP:~: 86-~~ -

(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-analysis of selector targeting status

_(St/REL TO USA, F¥E Y) NSA's FAA §702 targeting procedures set forth criteria

(b)(J)-50_os.c 3024(•)ror initiating collection on a target Once a target's selector bas been placed on

. collection, .t1:1e Agency continues to evaluate collection and use other tools to identify
cbanges in the status Qr locatio11 of the target (e.g., change in USP status, such as
information that the in(ff\iidual _has been granted permanent resident status in the
United States pr information thaithe-.target is entering the United States). If these
changes occur ot it is detcnn iucd that the.target is no longer producing foreign
intelligence, the sele.c1or is removed from collection. CQanges in tar etin° status ma
be rocessed immediately u .on identification in NSA systems
........_,......,...........,...,............__.
This re uires N A to
em o measures

--

(U) Collection controls-verification that collection is for currently tasked
targets
""'4.i~~ For

each source of collection, NSA em lo s rocesses to determine whether
.

~

..

..

..

..

-

........... -. -

~- -;;;'.''.'.:":""'("6~(1)

are· sen·diil~(comnmuications only for selectors cun ently tasked and

_a_u_tl-lo-1-i z_c_d_fl_or collection.

I

./

I

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

I

I· -

(U//FOUe) Collection for telephony _~.e,le.ctor·s- 1

I

(°b)(3)-P.L 86-36

(TSf/Sf//~W )

Upstream collection for Internet-based selectors

..
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(b}(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(TS;'/Si//HF7 A situation known .as·._I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.l._c.....an--.re-s_ul_t_i...,n_,t....
be..__
unintended ac. uisitiou of non- tar :ret comnrnnications
NSA implemented a verification
. process to address this situation tlmt is anotheJ check performed before upstream
Internet communications are fo1warded to analyst -accessible repositories for
prcicessi:ng. ·I
I
_I- - - - - - - - - - -

('6){1}:·~.
(b)(3)-P.l,.. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

--------------------

~-

__......------------------------------.!

\ v t/ l'U

JI

(6)(1) .
(b ){3)-P .L ·86.,3_6
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i).

(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-upstream Internet transactions

(U) Background Upstream Internet col1ection inclodes acquisition of two types of

communications not present in downstream collection: "abouts" commw:tications and
"multiple communications transactions" (MCTs). ~'Abouts'' communications are
those that are not to or from the taTget selector but whose contents inc1ude the
selector. For example, if a target's e-mail address is withu1 the body of the Internet
communication between other individuals, the communi.cation is "about" the selector.
An MCT is an Jntemet "transaction" that contains more than one discrete
communication. lf one of those discrete commm1ications is to, from or about a tasked
selector and if the active end of the transaction is foreign, the entire MCT transaction
will be acquired tbrougb upstream Internet collection. Tbis can include other discrete
commumcations that do not contain the tasked selector. If the targeted selector is not
the active user it1 the trailsaction, the MCT can include other discrete communications
that do not contain the tasked selector.
(U) Provisions NSA's FAA §702 minimization procedures require NSA to:

'fOP SECRE'f//Sl//NOfORN
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take reasonable steps post-acquisition to identify and segregate tbroLtgh technical
means Internet transactions that cannot be reasonably identilied as containing
single, discrete communications wbere: the active user of the transaction (i.e., the
electronic communjcations account/address/identifier used to send or receive the
Internet transaction to or from a service provider) is reasonably believed to be
located in the United States; or the location of the active user is unkn.own.
(U/fF'OUO) Internet transactions tliat cannot be identified as meeting the above
definition must be segregated and retained in m1 access-controlled repository from
which transactions may not be moved, except for processing to render them
intelligible, unless they are detennined not to contain discrete communications for
which the sender and all intended recipients are reasonably believed to be in the
United States. Any such transactions moved to data repositories accessible by
analysts are required to be identified as having been previously segregated. 68 NSA's
FAA §702 minimization procedures also specify that Internet transactions acquired
through NSA's upstream Internet collection techniques on or before 31 October 2011
be destroyed upon recognition.
(U) Upstream Internet collection controls-multiple communication
transactio ns

('fS//St//Nfi) Effective January 2012, NSA implemented a process for analyzing and
processing upstream Internet collection to ensure that only MCTs devoid of wholly
domestic communications will be forwarded for further analysis. This process
applied to all upstream data that had been sequestered starting 1 November 201 1. 69
Three criteria are used to sort these communications and determine whether they
would be withheld from use by analysts (sequestered in a collection store) or sent to
data stores accessible by analysts: the type of communication (discrete or MCT), t11e
active user of the selector, and the location of the active user. The minimization
procedures require that sequestered communications be accessible only to s eciall
trained ersonnel to determine whether the ma be author~.ed. . fo.r . use:

........-...........

_..... :.:..:.:........................
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

°(tl)(1.) ..

As
------------------------------....,----NSA reported to the FISC, all FAA §702 upstream Internet transactions acquired
before November 2011, whether or not they were MCTs, were deleted. Additional
controls are required when MCTs available to analysts are used, for example, to
support reporting of foreign inte11igence (see the Shming and Dissemination section).

{b)(3.)-fl':_
t ·....
···8...
S..,.:3...
6.___ _ _ _ _ __
68
(HJ,4i£-~7;~J·f)..J.hough the minimization procedures permit NSA to pass previously segregated communication to

rep_ositoiies acccs'sible..tq.,analysls, NSA has not done so.
(9HS1/\'R£L 10 USA, r;)t·ol -~
I the only FAA §702 data forwarded to
analyst-accessible repositories was diital
Ior where the target was the ac1ive
user. The remainder was sequestered pending dcvelovme1u of decision logic to assess MCTs. The data was also
excluded fron:i I
I
69
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(U) Table 29 summarizes the collection provisions of the FAA §702 minimization
procedures and the controls implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
{U} Table 29. Collection Provisi.ons and Controls
Pravlaion

Control

11

(U) Acquisition of information
(U/~ Targeting controls (see Table 26) are the first
measures employed to limit collection to communications of
by targeting non-USPs
reasonably believed to be
targets that meet the requirements of the targeting procedures.
The foreignness requirements and the post-targeting analysis of
outside the United States Will
be conducted in a manner
communications serve to minimize collection of communications
designed, to the greatest extent
not authorized for acquisition (e.g., domestic communications).
- ·feasible, to minimize the
acquisition of information not
I
relevant to the purpose for .. .. 1
I
which it was authorized".. ··
1ur-- - I
.~

.

•1 •

..

....... 1·

...
····"

.,·1"'!"

~I.( 3)-P.L. 86-36

(15)(·1.) . .
(b)(3)-P.L 86:36
(b)(3)-50 USC l 024(i)

llF) 1 Acquisition of
communications not to or from
the target will employ an
Internet orotocol filte.r .orl

.. .- - :· - :..- ·...-.
, .,,.._• ., ""'

a

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

-

'

.

I

(U/~ Internet protocol filtering is performed!
on collect1on I
I
I to venfy that at least one end of each transaction
1s tore1gn. only tran.s9ctions meeting this criterion should be
delivered to NSA .

- ·-

•

I

I

11

I

I
(U) NSA will take reasonable
steps post-acquisition to
identify and segregate through
technicaf means Internet
transactions that cannot be
reasonably identified as
containing single, discrete
communications where the
active user of the transaction is
reasonably believed to be
located in the United States or
the location of the active user is
unknown .

'

(U//~ NSA has implemented procedures to analyze J· '

upstream Internet collection. Only discrete 1ransactions afld ·
MCTs meeting certain criteria are made accessibJe to an~\ysts .
f

./"

(b)(3)-P.L. ~ 6-36

(IJ/Jfflt:1et
'R
t 1 r n\
~"'-'I I ( r J

(U) Repositories
(U} Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-repositories

(U/fFOUO,-NSA' s FAA §702 targeting procedures require that NSA establish
processes for ensuring that raw traffic is labeled and stored only in authorized
reposito1ies and is accessible only to those who have bad proper training (sec the
Access and Training section).
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(U) Control framework for ac cess to FAA §702 repositories

(U//FOUO) Several control procedures are employed to ensure that FAA §702 data is
stored in repositories that meet standards for security and compliance and that access
to the data is properly controlled. From the time of collection, data is processed
through interim systems before it reaches tb~
laprroved source systems for
70
FAA §702 reporting. The remainder of this sect10n describes four types of controls,
focusing 011 their application to thq

I··

·

- ...(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U//FOUO~

•

(U//FOUO) System certification,

•

(U//FOUO) Data flow management, and

•

(U//FOUO) Data tagging.

System security accreditatio11,

(U//FOUO) Approval for NSA systems to store and process FAA §702 data

(U//POUO) Accreditation TS is responsible for managing the risk on aJl NSA
networks and the computer systems and devices co1mected to those networks. TS's
responsibilities include:
•

(U/ffOU01 Guiding, prioritizing, and overseeing the development of
information assurance programs necessary to ensure protection of information
systems and networks by managing the NSA Information Security Program,

•

(U//FOUO~

•

(U//fOUO) Conducting iufonnation systems secmity and accreditation and
risk management programs, and

•

(U//FOUO) Establishing, maintaining, and euforciog NSA information
systems security policies and implementation guidelines.

Serving as the Director NSA Authorizing Official to accredit all
NSA information systems,

(U) Accreditation is the official management decision to permit operation of

information systems in specific environments at acceptable levels of risk , based on
the implementation of an approved set of technical, managerial, and procedural
safeguards.
(U//flOUO) When accrediting systems, TS uses the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) Risk Management Framework to determine the appropiiate
level of tisk mitigation to protect systems, information, and infrastructure. NIST
Special Publication 800-37, Guide.for Applying the Ri.sk Ma11age1nent Framework to
Federal Information Systems, Febi'uary 2010, describes the six steps in the
framework.
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•

(U//FOUO? Categorize the information system and the information processed,
stored, and transmitted by that system based on an impact analysis (risk
assessment),

•

(U//FOUO) Select an initial set ofbaseline secu1ity controls for the
information system based on the security categorization; tailoring and
supplementing the security conu·ol baseline as needed based on an
organizational assessment of 1isk and local conditions,

•

(U/fFOUCY,1 Implement the security controls and describe 110w the controls are
employed within the information system and its environment of operation
(system developers),

•

(U/JfOUO) Assess the security controls using approptiatc assessment
procedures to determine the extent to which the controls are implemented
correctly, operating as intended, and producing the desired outcome with
respect to meeting the security requirements for the system (i11depeudent
testing by TS),

•

(U//fOUO~

Authorize infonuatioll system operation based on a determination
of the risk to organizational operations and assets, individuals, other
organizations, and the nation resulting from tbe operation of the 1t1formation
system and the decision that this 1isk is acceptable, and

•

(U/ff'OUO} Monitor the security controls in the information system on an
ongoing basis including assessing control effectiveness, documenting changes
to the system or its environment of operation, conducting security impact
analyses of the associated changes, and reporting the security state of the
system to designated organizational officials.

(U//FOUO) Before a system is authorized to be put on a network, it must go through
the accreditation process and be approved by TS . Once implemented, systems are (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
subject to reaccreditation every three years or when significant changes occur that
may affect the risk assessment. The dates through which the FAA §702 repositorh~s
are accredited are Listed in Table 30.

I ___. .

(U//FOl:IO) Table 30 . Accreditation Status of NSA ...
(FSHREL i:s t:Js,o,, r\'!;¥)

SystelJ!_ named" ·

e ~atern

~Plan(SSP)

(b)(1-).

(b)(3)-P .L. 86.,36_

(TSh'REL TO USA, FVE'/)
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(U//FOOO) Certification In addition to system accreditation, all systems containing
FISA data must be certified by TV4, the NSA authority for certifying automated

systems to ensure they arc comphaut with the legal and policy regulations protecting
USP p1ivacy. DoJ and the F1SC are notified when NSA designates_a q_ew

I

I

(U/lfi)UeJj ln2010, NSA began certifying FISA §ystems ·as.part of au effort to
ensure that they comply with the legal ~d policy regulations protecting USP privacy.
Thjs included the repositories Jhat contain FAA §702 metadata. Personnel from
va1ious orgauizatiqns. within. SID and TD performed the injtial certifications. TV
subsequently assumed responsibility for system certification and developed the NSA
corporate database for registering NSA systems, their compliance certification, and
data flows. It is NSA 's autho1itative source for all compliance certifications.
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOUO) The Agency's certification process currently evaluates system controls

for compliance with purge, data retention and age-off, data access, querying,
dissemination, data tagging, targeting, and analytical processes. These mission
functional areas are defined by the Comprehensive Mission Compliance Program
ODOC administers. Through t11is program, compliance certification requirements are
developed to address required compliance controls. The compliance requirements,
administered by the TV2 requirements team, form the basis for tbe criteria against
which systems are certified for compliance.
(U/ff.OUO, To be certified to handle FISA data, systems must receive TV

certification through the Compliance Certification process. The TV4 certification
t~at contain FAA §702 data and which can be used as sources
dates for the
to support dissemination are listed in Table 31.

I

I

I _____.

(U//FOUO~ Table 31. Compliance Certificat jon Status of NSA ...

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

fFSffREL 1'8 USA, f v~i)

Svsfem

.I

Content

I

Certificatlon Date-

(b){1)
..
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 .

(I511Pilx

l:Q fJSA1 F'o'EY)

(U//FOUO? TV provided new compliance certification guidance in May 2014.
Systems other than those being decommissioned with.in twelve months, which meet ·
the following c1iteria, should be recertified by TV:
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
•

(U//fOUO) Systems with two significant system-related incidents in a twelve
month period or three total,

•

(U//f'OUO) FISA systems that have not been certified within two years,
'FOP SECRE'FHSl//NOFOR:N
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•

(U/ffOUO, Systems with a major upgrade affecting compliance fonctionality,
or

•

(U//f?OUO' Systems planning to process under a new authority (e.g., addition
of Fl SA data).

(U//FOUO) Owners of all affected FISA systems were notified in June 2014 that they
should com letc recertification, if their systems met these guidelines, within six -p·, ..........
months.
of the repositorres I
_ . . .. . . . · · · ... · ·· · · .. 1 ·:. .:·. · ..(b){3)-P.L. 86-36
..... are·schedi.i!Cd to.he -decommissioued and were exempted from this
requirement.

____

(U) Data flow management

{C//REL 'fO U~A. F YT: l') USSIDs define a set of controls and operating procedures
for the Uni ted States SfGINT System. USSID DA35 I I, Data Acq1dsiN011
Directorate Targeting and Data Flow Management, defines a process intended to
assure that only desired SIGINT is delivered to intended users in the time frame and
format required.
(8//Sfh'Ret 'fO USA ,_ f 'efE.Yi
hs responsible for aovcming end-to-end
managem~nt. -of Ltiternet and telepboDY_.d~t~ c.o.llection.· O
houses the access data
manag_~rs._responsible ·.fonestlbg arid setting up new data flow paths that traverse the
.........:~:. =:::: ··~.- . .:. :. - • '" . . Sib. ~n>cessing-· infrastructure: The D
Data Governance Team governs the
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
processing and distribution of data collected within NSA's SIGlNT system, oversees
the documentation and review of all new dataflow requests, and implements
processes designed to ensure that NSA compliance standards are maintained
throughout the development ofnew data flows.

(SHSINREL 'FO USA, FVEY) The Data Governance Team manages the data flow
process. Customers must complete Dataflow Management Requests (DMR) to initiate
or modify data flows. DMRs require detailed information, including the status of
(b)f1 >· ·
.
system certifications, system accreditation plans, types of data to be processed
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 . "I
I authont1es
. . c . 11 .
d
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(i).
.
101 co cct1on, au.
documentatton of data flows. DMRs are evaluated and approved by a tnage team
...__________,_ _ _ _ _ _____. Upou ltriage {eam concurrence, tbe DMR is
given to th
Targ~ting and Tasking ilnd
Data Deli very organizations for
testing and 1mp etucntation ~· DMRs are_<;:ompletc once alJ required approvals are
obtained and data flows become operationaf ···
..,,(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Data tagging

(U//FOUO) Historically, NSA bas managed data access by implementing restrictions
on data storage, including the use oflogical database partitions. Data flows were
designed to place data in these partitions, for example, according to the FAA §702
certification under which the communications were acquired. To access the data,
personnel had to have appropriate training and be given access to certain systems and
missions matching the data partitions where the data was stored.
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(U/1¥0UO) As NSA
·new mechanisms l'6r-:_·:::.,:: (hJ(3)-P.L. 86-36
storing and accessing data are being developed. Data tags are created for each
collection record , identifying the authority under which the data was . collected, as
well as several other ieces of information used in mauaoino the data over its life
cycle. 71
Tiius, to access raw data acquired under the
')(3)-P.L. 86-36
.......
certifi. cation for FAA §702, analysts must be approved for access to such collection as
pa1t of an authorized mission and fulfill the training requirements for the authority.

.__.....,...,.......,....~.,......

~....,,.....,..~--

(U//FOUO) Data tags also serve to maintain compliance with limitations on the scope
of quc1ies, as well as age-off and purge requirements.
(U//FOUO) Table 32 sumrna1izes the repository provisions of the FAA §702
targeting and mininJization procedures and the controls NSA implemented to
maintain compliance.
(U) Table 32. FAA §702 Repository Provision and Controls
(U//~

,_

-

Provi.slaa

-

-

Control

(U/IFettet NSA has established processes for
ensuring that raw traffic is labeled and stored
only in authorized repositories.

(U) All systems processing FAA §702 data must
complete a security accreditation process.
(U) All FAA §702 repositories are certified
compliant with the legal and policy regulatfon
protecting USP privacy.
(U//~ Data flows must be approved
and SV to ensure compliance.
·
(U/~) Data tags are applied to identify the
authority under which the information was
acqutred, The tags also serve to manage access
t.... ~~ .... -~··~~·:~~ nf tho rlata.•

byc=J

I

I ·

1

J ;J •,., ... ;••

,.•

I

(U/f~

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Access and Training
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications

(U) The FAA §702 targeting procedures state that NSA will develop and deliver

training to ensure that intel ligence persom1el responsible for approving the targeting
of persons under that authority, as weU as analysts with access to the raw data
acquired pursuant to FAA §702, understand their responsibilities and the procedures
that apply to this acquisition.

E-L~TO~U-Si_'c,_f_\_~_Y)_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,.....~~~~~--r

_(_
' t_C_
.;'fR_
.
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(U) Control framework for restricting access to FAA §702 collection to
authorized pe rsonnel

t'f'S//Sf/i'Hf) NSA requires that users having access to FAA §702 data bave one or

more credentials, be current on the required training, and be assigned to approved
m1ss10ns.
__ ..-· :· ~..··~ )(1)
(b)(3)-f>.L. 86-36

---· ...-··· .... _'. - -

:z=... .' l'iF) 1Re uired credential One

redentials is needed to access FAA
§702 data: '--_ _ _ _ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
is re uised to acces$_data collected tm...d_ei.·...,,....
th.._e.._·_ /_-_- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,
72
-....._
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
f AA § 702 certifications:

( a.:

(Cii'REL 'FO USA; P rnY) Obtaining the credential To obtain any of the
Icredentials, a request must be su.bmiJted. inl
I Only individuals who
hold the requested credential...may--submif someone for the credential. The req nest is
first rcvi~we..dby-tbe ·Associate Directorate for Security and Counterintelligence (Q)
to defoi·mine whether the applicant has satisfied certain security criteria. If approved
by Q the request is forwarded to SV for final adjudication. SV reviews the request,
·verifying t.hat. the individual is current on required training and that the request
,j11du9_es a valid -mis-s'loirjost+fication_ ,lf all requirements are met, SV approves the
crederitihl::jnt .. - jfor entry to NSA's security- data.base. I
retrieves
iriform_ation froml - - Ian.ct_several other corporate authoritative source systems that
prn:vidc-the status of individuais····-a-pproved missions, training , and clearances. Using
this irifon:nation,
lcakuJates daily a list.of individuals who gualify for
FAA §702 access. NSA systems use the information Jrcrml
Ito detennine
what data the individuals are autho1i.zed to access. SID maintains the authority rules,
!verifies for individuals to access data.
which determine whatl

I

I

i

(U//FOUO) Obtaining access to mission resources SID policy designates
...._ _ _ _ __.l as NSA 's tool for the proper administration and implementation of
access to SIGINT data in NSA repositories; it facilitates the administrative process of
acquiring access to tools and databases. Access sponsors submit individuals for
access. The sponsors detennine the appropriate SfGINT autbo1ity for users,
assigning them to a mission documented in the mission correlation table, a master list
of all analytic production elements that have been approved for SIG INT missions.
The table facilitates database access by providing a record of databases needed to
perform SIGINT missions. The access spo nsor nominates a user for access to raw
SIGINT databases, sources, and tools in support of a stipulated mission. The sponsor
ensures that auditors are assigned to the mission to review queries of mission
.:. ~:µclit_ab~~ .d.~ta I..... __
___ IJc~ds_ user. access. i.nfor-mat.ion--tol
I

I

·(~){:3j~.E>~C 86~36
·,

'•1 '

' '

~

'-..:

+

+

~

-

--

(U//FOU??~ T-~~d
lc1.-~de~1iaI:.was;ori~in_al~y esta. blislie~ ~or FISA _da~a-~n~ regnjres u·ajnjng 1·11 NSA' s
Standard Min1m1:i:auon Procedures for FISA mforma:non.r T,,!J.ICr, d1fierent versions bi
·1
lwere established for particular catcgorle-s ofFJSA.
lpermits...._
ac-ce_s_s -to_F_A_A__,
§702 data
acquired before the establishment ofthel
~redentia1 ·tn
71

:- _. -

I

I

I
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(U/AFOUO) Maintaining access Automated and manual procedures provide
assurance of continuing eligibility to access FAA §702 data. Users and access
sponsors are responsible for removing users' access when they no longer qualify for a
mission. Eacbl
!mission is also requiJed to have ai1 intelligence
oversight 'officer who performs periodic reviews to ensure that individuals assigned to
. missions are still eligible for access.

{6)('3)-R'"'l.'.,- 86-36
....

(U//FOU~ Enforcement of required training is supported by the production of
automated notices to individuals well in advauce of their trainiJ1g expiration date.
Notices are produced at regular mtervals until the training is completed. If training
expires,_the individual is automatically removed from access to FAA §702 data. 73
.....

•

+

••

(G'/REL TO UsA, -~\!iY)I
Icalculates daily a list of individuals who
qualify for FAA §702 access-.
!interfaces with several corporate
authoritative source systems that provide the status of individual1s approved missions,
training, and clearances. For systems that use data tags, user information in
I
Iis compared with the data tags applied to the com1mmications before
giving the individuals access to the data. If the user does not possess the
combination ofrequirements identified in the data tag, access to that data is denied.

I

(U//FOUO) Appropriate and adequate train ing NSA/CSS Policy 1-23 requires
that Agency persom1el complete 10 training annually.
(U//FOUO) To qualify for access to data acquired under an FAA §702 certification,
persons must have completed specific training courses within the last 12 months . All
courses are developed by NSA 's ADET in conjunction with the OGC, mission
subject matter experts, and mission compliance professionals. All NSA analysts who
perfon11 targeting functions must take tbe first three courses listed next; the last is
mandatory only for personnel requiring access to FAA §702 data.

(t>H :n::p.1:. 86-36
73

I

CU/~)I

•

(U//FOUO] OVSClOOO - NSA/CSS Intelligence Oversight Training - the
Agency's core IO course, provided to the workforce to maintain a high degree
of sensitivity to and understanding of intelligence laws, regulations, and
policies associated with the protection of U.S. person privacy rights.
Personnel are familia1ized with the major tenets of the four core 10
documents: Executive Order 12333, as amended, Department of Defense
Regulation 5240. l-R, Directive Type Memorandum 08-052, and NSA/CSS
Policy 1-23. OVSCIOOO is web-based and includes knowledge checks for
proficiency. 74

•

(U/!fOU0 1- OVSC 1100 - Overview of Signals lntelligence Authorities - the
~!<]INT core 10 course, provides an introduction to various legal authorities

Idoes not verify

I

t·he individuals'

FA~ .§7o2..ldnii1g stattts. I

74

---~~~~~

(U/fFOUO) E.O. !2333 , Vniied Stares Intelligence Activities; DoD Regulation 5240. 1-R, Procedures Governing
the Actil'ilies o.fDoD Intelligence Compo11e11ts Thal Affec1 US. Pt!rsons; DTM-08-052, DoD Guidance for
Reponing Q11esfionable Intelligence Acnvities and Sign!ficw1t or Highly Sensitive Molters.
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governing NSA operations. Upon completion, personnel should be able to
identify applicable surveillance authorities at a high level, define the basic
provisions of the authorities, and identify situations requiring additional
authority. OVSCJ 100 is web-based and includes knowledge checks for
proficiency. All personnel in the U.S. SIGINT System (USSS) working under
NSA SIGINT authority witb access to raw SIGINT are required to complete
OVSCI 100.
•

(U//fOUO? OVSC1800 - Legal Compliance and Minimization Procedures an advanced SIGINT intelligence oversight coW'se which explains policies,
procedures, and responsibilities within missions and the obligations of the
USSS to protect U.S. person and foreign partner privacy rights. OYSC 1800 is
web-based and includes competency exams!
I
·:Persopn~l. who do not pass the test after L-Jattempts must .
complete remedial trainin"g. All-analysts !~_,tpe USSS working l!nder DIRNSA
STGINT authority with access to raw SIGINT are required to c.o_n~plc_tc
OVSC 1800 annually.
(~)(3)-P . L. 86-36

I

•

I

(U//fOUO} OVSCl 203, FISA Amendments Act (FAAf Section 702°1 explains
the legal policies and targeting and m)nimizatio"i) procedures FAA mhndates.
The course is web based and includes acompetency exam
I
Personnel who do not pass the test afterI...__
attempts must complete remedial training. All analysts who require access to
FAA §702 data must take this course annually.

I

I

:

(U//FOUO) Other courses are also required before analysts can access NSA targeting
tools. The first four of these are required for all NSA analysts who perform targeting
functions, while the last 1s mandatory only for those analysts targeting under
FAA §702.
•

(U//FOUO~ CRSKl 300, Foundations of Smart Targeting, a web-based course
that covers targeting policy, processes and concepts, available assistance,
targeting tools, research, and collection.

( U//fOUOj CRSK1301 , Foundations of Smart Targeting: Research, available
in web-based format beginning January 2015, the course focuses on elements
of the targeting process requiring research, tbe research process, and the tools
and databases used in research.
•

(U//FOUO} CRSKI 302 , Foundations of Smart Targeting: Targeting, a webbased course that includes collection source considerations, the target
worktlow process, creating TRs, fmding and assessing collection results, and
documen6ng sources.

•

(U/,'fOUO} CRSKl 303, Foundations of Smart Targeting: Targeting
Maintenance, a web-based course that focuses on resolving compliance
problems, managing traffic, and maximizing the intelligence value of tasked
selectors.
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•

(U//FOUO) CRSK 1304, FAA Section 702 Practical Applications, a webbased course required for all NSA analysts who conduct targeting under
FAA §702. It is scenario -based and addresses compliant TRs, targeting
maintenance, and incident reporting.

(U//FOU8' Adjudicator t raining Tn addition to the above courses, mission
personnel who grant final approval of FAA §702 TRs must take a course on the
approval process, be approved by their FAA §702 mission lead, receive hands-on
training by personnel with adjudication experience, and be approved by S2 Mission
and Compliance staff Upon approval, elements in SID will upgrade the individual's
access role iQ
to·aHow·adjudicatiorrofTRs~ -· .. ..... -· ·...... · -- .... · -~ .......: _·(i)){'3)-P.L. 86-36
•

(U//FOUO.~

CRSK1305 - FAA Section 7Q,2 Targeting Adjudication - a course
that explains NSA resources .for vali:d'ating selectors and foreignness
explanations inL JTRs, determining whether submitted TRs should be
approved, and follow-up actions after a TR bas been approved or denied.

(U) Access requirements for technical personnel to FAA §702 repositories

(U//FOUO) Technology Directorate perso1mel who directly support repositories and
systems that contain raw SIGINT data or activities that utilize raw SIGINT must
complete OVSCIOOO, OVSC I 100, and OVSC1806 training annually. OVSC 1806 is
the same course as OVSC l 800 (see above) but has an additional lesson on the system
compliance certification process. Technical personnel who support FISA systems
and whose responsibilities may include direct access to FISA data are also required to
attend a b1iefing administered by OGC and TV. Upon completion of the briefing, SV
updates I
Irecording tbe user's attendance at the briefing and thefr
authorization for access.
(U) Identification of access v ulnerabJ1ity..·i~...- - - (U/1'fO~O,)

.. 20'J. r:.. .

.. i·~ro.1i~...of-the
scheduled to be decommissioned in
relies· on a COWb.ination. ·Of

('~)(;~~~~c:~~~~~~:,:_;·~ ·. ·. ·. ·.......... ·. ·. ·. . . . . . ·. .
-

a~cess-to dat~~

illte~f~ce

to- protect.
.
does
owevcr, tt does not venfy that an md1v1dual 1s current on trammg
as part of !.ts_access control. 76

.. _ · wlt 1

(G'JREL TO USA, P\'EY)I
I an individual with authorized access to
FISA data discovered that FAA §702 data had been illcluded in the results of a query
o~
Idata. The individual had received FAA §702 trajning when s11e was
(U//~) I

I

'° (U/'ffees)I
lisNSA :s.Cor.porat.c (\utl1_grization Service. See the Obtaining the Credential setfron for
more informat.,..io_n_o_n __
l.....__...I· ....
. - · .~ .: ·~: · :- ···•---~~...............
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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assigned to a different mission so her access to the data was not in violation of the
FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures. However, the access did violate
SID policy because tbe mission to which the individual was assigned was not
autbo1ized for FAA §702. 77 Investigation of the occurrence led to the discovel'y that
personnel without the required FAA §702 training could access FAA §702 data in
I
Iif they have thel
credential. 78 To date, no incidents have
been identified of individuals who have not received FAA §702 training querying
laud receiving FAA §702 data. 79

I

I

(U//FOUO) When SV personnel discovered this vulnerability, they worked with TD
to initiate corrective measur~s. I
!was updated to
add new COls to FAA §.702 data collected on or after that date. The new COis
emulate. the access. controls required for ?thcr FAA §?02 .systems, i1~cludiu;:
controlling .access based upon the authority under which it was obt.a1_ned.
I Ia siniilar process will be implemented to addreS$_access controls fo'-r....-at_a_ ___,
obtain.cdl
A review is_s;.urr.ently urlderway regarding action to take
_·f-01:_~atal

I_

I

.- .

.·

I . · ··

(U//FOUO) Table 33 summarizes the. access and training provisions of the FAA §702
targeting procedures and the controls :implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.

.•: .

.(fi;1 ;;:'"" •

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Table 33 . Access and Training Provisions and Controls
(U/tret10f

Controf

PrOvision
(U) NSA will develop and deliver training
regarding the applicable procedures to ensure
that intelligence personnel responsible for
approving the targeting of persons under
FAA §702, as well as analysts with access to
the acquired foreign intelligence Information .
understand their responsibilities and the
procedures that apply to this acquisition.

-1

{U/fF'Ot10') NSA has a ti st of courses required
annually for analysts to qualify for access to data
acquired under FAA §702. This includes
OVSC1203, a course specific to FAA §702.
(U/~ To access NSA targeting tools, all
analysts must complete four courses on targeting .
Analysts targeting under FAA §702 must also
take a course on application of the authority.
(U/~) Adjudicators {who grant the final
approval ofTRs under FAA §702) must also
complete a course on adjudication specific to the
authority.
(U//Fetie? Technology Directorate personnel
who support FISA systems must complete
OVSC1000, 1100 and 1806 annually and attend a
briefing administered by OGG and TV.

77

('b)(ahP.L•.86
··

(€//REL TO USA, f \'hY) SID Management Directive 421 states that FISA access is based on cmreut mission
need and docs no1 follow individual analysts whe11 lliey move 10 new missions or location s unless sped lied in 1he
document authorizing the assignment. Persons changing missions, jobs, or locations must provide re-jusrifi cation to
_ ~V~l~rough their management chafos for FlSA access or access to unminimized, unevaluated content in the new

3- µos1t1on~.

··

-7 ~ (U//reBe) Whhour~

Icredential, analysts cannot access f AA §702 data and most other types ofFISA
data. Th~
credential was originally established for FISA data and requires training in NSA 's standard
minimiza1io11 procedures for FTSA information.
N (TS//Slh~ff) OfNsA·s O
StGINT. miss!o•:s authorized I.Or FISA access.I
lare also authorized to access
FAA §702 data.
·-··- · ·•·· ·· · . . . . . . ._

I
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(U) NSA has established processes to ensure
that raw traffic is accessible in authorized
repositories only to those who have had the
proper training.

(U~) Access to FAA §702 foreign
intelligence and the ability to submit and approve
targeting under the authority require certain
credentials and access to mission resources
(databases, sources and tools). The approval is
not granted unless the required tralnfng has been
completed . (See above information regarding
Iaccess .)' ·- .. - · .... - · .... ·-- · (b (3)-P .L. 86-36
(U/~

(U) Querying Repositories of Collected FAA §702 Data
{U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-q ueries

(U) Minimization procedures permit use of computer selection terms to scan storage
media containing communications acquired pmsuant to FAA §702 and to select
communications for analysis w1th certain Limitations. Query selection terms (e.g.,
telephone numbers and key words and phrases) must be formed in a manner
reasonably likely to return foreign intelligence infom1ation. Collection obtained
through NSA upstream Intern.et collection techniques may not be queried using
selection terms of an identifiable USP.
(U) Compliance controls-query compliance

(U//FOU01 Queries ofra:w SIGlNT databases arc subject to USSfD CR1610, SIG/NT
Productio11 and Raw SIGJNT Access, revised 12 February 2013, which requires that

•

(U/i'FOUO) All user organizations designate two auditors to review daily
those queri es presented for their review, 80

•

(U//FOUO~

Auditors be familiar with the targets and types of queries
executed within their missions.

•

(U/fFOU01 SV provide training for new auditors on their responsibilities and
certify them as compliant before conducting audits, 81

•

(U//.POUOj SY conducts periodic super audits of interactive raw SIGINT
database queries, verifying that selectors were foreign on the date the super
audit is performed and examining the query terms to determine compbance
with NSA policy, 82

•

(U//FOUO? NSA maiutafo a non-edi table file of all such database queries for
a minimum of one year,

so (U/ft'etf6)1
INSA implemen1ed an approach ro query review that uses stratified sampling based upon
historica l rates of queries identified as "reportable" lo determine the queries frmn each database to be presented for
auditor r_eview. Tbel
I system passively logs queries, but the queries are- not subject to audit. NSA is
developing a process to provide additional oversig,ht for queries against th is system.
SL (U//~) Auditors are now required to take NS.II Raw Traffic Database Auditor Training (OVSC3 JOJ) every
two years and must be cleared to the security level required for the authority Lmder which the analyst performed the
query si1bject to audit.
82
(U//~) The system used to test forciinncssl
Idoes not maintain an historical record of
forei gnness of the tasked sel_ectoJ. - ···
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(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U//f'OUO? All queries be driven by a foreign intelligence plupose, and

•

(U//FOUO) An audit record of the selection terms be created and reviewed per
NSA policy by the origjnating organization.

(U//fOUQ) Mission auditors are assigned to each mission ·\lsjng. thel..______
tool described in the access section. Tbe tool ·reqnires that missions have designated
auditors before 1!.~w personnel can be approved for the missions. Auditor
. . qualiftca'fiorls · include target kuowledge expertise in the mission area, familiarity wit11
the type of que1ies to be reviewed, ability to mentor analysts to improve query
execution, attainment of all credentials required for the data reviewed, and
completion of all required training. Queries presented to auditors are required to be
audited within 24 hours ofreceipt or on the next nomrnl duty day.
( U//FOUO) SY developed OVSC3 l 0 l, NSA Raw Traffic Database Audilor Training,
to prepare auditors for post-query review. The course provides instruction on use of
the corporate query audjt system, incident identification, incident reporting, and
maintenance ofreco rds of audits (to support SV super audits and Do.T/ODNI
reviews).

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3

(S//Sf1~'REL TO USA, F'l\lnY) I'hel
Isystem, a legacy system which
predates_U.SSID CR J6fO and is scheduled to be decommissioned, does maintain a log
of quen.es for five years. The system has not yet been modified to provide these
ucr Jo s to the co orate lo ina and auditing s stem.
SV is .developmg....aproc.~ .. u~ t9 perfor_J]) _au... Its~ t ese qµe.nes. ·
----(U //FOl::JO~

Queries not using USP selection terms

. - '('b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U//FOU01 FAA §702 systems provide records of queries to the corporate logging

and auditing system for user generated queries ofraw STGINT content. 83 These
records are the source for daily post-query reviews by auilitors and SV query
oversight. These systems also maintain records of query reviews.
(U//FOUfry Auditors examfoe queries to determine whetl1er they have a valid foreigu
intelligence purpose. Auditors also evaluate query selection terms to determine
whether they were constructed so as to avoid obtailling information on USPs. The
review is intended to balance the pursuit of foreign intelligence and protection of
USPs' Fourth Amendment rights. When a tasked FAA §702 selector is used as a
query term and the selector is foreign, the corporate query logging and auditing
system does not present the query for review by an auditor because the term bas been
reviewed by a releaser and an adjudicator as part of the TR approval for tasking
during the targeting process_84 If a tasked selector is used as a query term and the

I

(U//~ One ofthel
does nor send query rec61'Cls fo lhe-NSA corj}orate logging a~4 -:{b)(l)-P.L. 86-36
auditing system . This system is scheduled to be decommissioned.
.
ij~ (U//f"669) The query auditing and logging system obtains current tasked selectors fTomD
a'iid verifies their
foreignness against NSA SIGINT databases.
83
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selector is not foreign, it is subject to review by an auditor. Queries using selection
terms that are not approved selectors are subject to auditor review.
(U //f-el::I~

Provisions of FAA §702--queries using USP selection terms

(U//f-OUO) A 3 October 2011 FJSC Order approved the use of modified
minimization procedures tbat permit queries ofdata collected under the authority only
for foreign intelligence purposes, using USP quei-y terms· subject to specific NSA
revjew procedures and external oversight. Such queries can only be performed using
FAA §702 telephony communications and Internet communications obtained from
downstream collection. Use ofUSP identifiers to query FAA §702 collection must be
approved in accordance with NSA procedures. NSA is required to maintain records
of a11 USP identifiers approved for use as selection terms. These query procedures
are subjecr to oversight by DoJ and ODNL
(U//FOUO) Compliance controls-queries with USP selection terms

(U//FOUO' NSA adopted internal procedures governing use of USP identifiers for
que1ics of communications collected tmder FAA §702. Upstream Internet collection
is not approved for sucb queries. DoJ and ODNT reviewed aud approved these
procedures. The Senate and House Intelligence Committees were informed of these
changes. There are three sets of procedures for approval of these queries:
•
•

(U//FOUO) Emergency queries of content, and

•
(U//i"OUO) NSA' s ailUually required course on FAA §702, OVSCI 203, includes
training on the use ofUSP identifiers to query raw data collected under the authority.
The NSA FAA web page also contains the documented and approved procedures for
these que1ies. Although metadata que1ics are not subject to pre-approval, the query
and a foreign intelligence justification must be recorded to suppo1i external oversight.
The justification must document the analytic knowledge linking the selector to a
foreign target or foreign intelligence purpose. Content queries using USP identifiers
are subject to pre-approval by S2, SY, and OGC. SY maintains records of all queries
using USP identifiers and includes such queries in its query oversight.
(U) Table 34 summarizes the query provisions ofNSA's FAA §702 minimization
procedures and the controls implemented by NSA to maintain compliance.
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(U) Table 34. Query Provisions and Controls
Provision
(U) Storage media (data repositories)
containing communications acquired
pursuant to FAA §702 may be queried to
identify and select communications for
analysis. Query terms, such as telephone
numbers and key words or phrases, will be
limited to those selection terms reasonably
likely to return foreign intelligence
information .

{U) Identifiers of an identifiable USP may' net
be used as terms to query any Internet
communication acquired through upstream
Internet collection . Use of USP identifiers" as
terms to query communications must be
approved in accordance with NSA
procedures. NSA will maintain records of all
USP identifiers approved for use as selection
terms.

(U/fFetle) DoJ and ODNI will conduct
oversight of NSA's queries using USP
identifiers.

l'

ConfroJ

(U) Queries of FAA §702 databases may only be
conducted for foreign intelligence purposes and are
subject to review by mission auditors who must
have target knowledge expertise in the mission area
and have completed training on raw traffic database
auditing. The review evaluates whether the query
was for a valid foreign intelligence purpose.
(U/~ SV conducts periodic super audits of
these queries.
(eHel.4i::!EL re USii<, F~e·1') NSA maintains a file of
all database queries for at least one year in the
,9or_e~x~t_e logging and auditing system for ~
generated queries 'of'raw·s1GtNT· content-:·1
1

(U//Fel:ffi) All personnel receive annual training on
· USP query procedures which can only be performed
forforeign intelligence purposes against FAA §702
telephony ·communications and Internet
communication$
! The SV web page provides instructions
for requesting approval of such queries, using a
process that DoJ and ODNI approved .
(U/fF6ttet Queries of upstream Internet collection
using USP·terms are prohibited .
(U/~ Queries of metadata are not subject to
pre-approval, but the query and foreign intelligence
justification must be documented.
(U/~ Content queries using USP terms follow
request and documentation procedures and are
subject to pre-approval by SV and OGC.
(Ul/R*le) SV maintains records of all queries
using USP identifiers and includes these queries in
its oversight of query review.

I

I

I

(U) See the Oversight section.

{61\1611/REL l'e U!3A.

F"o'~

I}

(U) Sharing and Dissemination
(U) Sharing

(U//fOUO) As stated in the Access and Training section, targeting procedures require
that all persom1el accessing or otherwise handling raw data acqujred pursurult to
FAA §702 must be curnmt on training for the authority. This imposes restrictions
even within NSA on the use of information obtained uuder this authority.
(U) Unminimized communications acquired pursuant to FAA §702 may be provided

to the C1A and FBI for targets each has identified to NSA. Each agency has
mjnimization procedures for handling data collected under this authority and must
TOP SECRE'fh'Sf/lNOFOKN
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handle communications provided by NSA in accordance with those procedures.
CuITently, unminimized data shared with the CIA and FBT is limited to
commut1ications de1ived from downstream collection.
(U) Dissemination
(U) The NSA minimization procedures apply to dissemination of all information
acquired under FAA §702, including non-publicly available information concerning

USPs acquired by targeting non- VSPs approved under the NSA targeting procedures.
There are several restrictions on dissemination of information acquired under this
authority.
•

(U//FOUO) Disrrete Co mmunication s within an MCT Analysts seeking to
disseminate information obtain.ed from a discrete communication within an
MCT must assess whether the communication is eligible for dissemination
(e.g., not a domestic communication) and document that assessment in the
commetJts field of the reporting tool in a manner that supports internal and
external oversight.

•

(U//f OUO) Attor ney-Client Communication s Dissemination of USP
attorney-client piivileged communications must be reviewed by the NSA
OGC. NSA must cease review of communications between a person known
to be under criminal indictment in the United States and an attorney
representing that individual in that matter, segregate such communications,
maintain a record of the identified attorney-client communications, and notify
DoJ so that appropriate procedures may be established to protect such
communications from review or use in a criminal prosecution, while
preserving foreign intelligence information in the communication.

•

(U//f0U8) Domestic Communication s A domestic communication may
only be disseminated if DIRNSA has approved a destruction waiver for that
communication, documenting its eligibility for retention and dissemination.
Such co11llllm1ications must contain infonnatiou that meets one of four
crite1ia: significant foreign intelligence, technical database information
necessary to assess a communication's vulnerability, evidence of a crime, or
information concerning a threat of serious harm to life or property.
Communications acquired when there was no reasonable belief at the time of
tasking that a target was a non-USP located outside the United States are not
eligible for destruction waivers. If a waiver bas been obtained, NSA may
share domestic communications that do not have foreign intelligence value but
are believed to contain evidence of a ctime with appropriate foderal law
enforcement authorities in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. 85
Without a destruction waiver, NSA is authorized to notify the FBI if
information in a domestic communication indicates that a target bas entered
the United States. The Agency may also provide informatiou to the CIA and

s5 (U) 50 U.S.C. §§ 1806(b) and 1825(c) require that the communications be released with a statement that the
Attorney General must approve use of tire information in a criminal proceeding. USC § 1806(b) is not limited to
FAA §702 domestic communica!ions; it applies to all disseminaLions to law enforcement.
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FBI for collection avoidance purposes. NSA may retain domestic
communications shared with the CIA and FBI for six months and must restrict
further use or dissemination of communications whose destruction has been
waived by placing the identifi ers for these communications ou the MPL.
•

(U) Foreign Communications of or Concerning USPs These
conununications may be disseminated, if the identity of the USP is deleted
and a generic term substituted so that the infomiatio11 cannot reasouably be
connected with an identifiable USP. Th.is process is referred to as "maskiug."
Otherwise, dissemination ofintelligence based on such communications may
only be made to recipients requiring the identity of the USP to perfo1m their
official duties and only if at least one of eight additional requirements is met:
o (U) The USP consented to dissemination or the info1matiou is publicly
available,
o (U) The USP identity is necessary to understand the foreign
intelligence information or assess its importance,
o (U) The communication or information indicates that the USP may be
a foreign power, an agent of a foreign power, residing outside the
United States and holding an official position in the government or
military forces of a foreign power, a corporation or other entity owned
or controlled directly or indirectly by a foreign power, or acting in
collaboration with an intelligence or security service of a foreign
power and the USP has or has bad access to classified national secw-ity
information or material,

o

(U) The USP may be tbe target of intelligence activities of a foreign

power,

o (U) Tbe USP is engaged in unauthorized disclosure of classified
national security information (only if the originating agency has
verified that the information has been properly classified),

o (U) The. USP conununication was authorized by a court order and the
communication may relate to the foreign intelligence purpose ofthe
surveillance,
o (U) The USP may be engaging in international terrorist activities, or
o (U) There is evidence that the USP is engaging in a criminal activity.
•

(U) Foreign Communication of or Concerning a Non- USP may be

disseminated in accordance with other laws, regulations, and policies,
provided that the communications are eligible for retention under FAA ~ 702.
•

(U) Collaboration with Foreign Governments Consistent with the authority
accorded NSA by E.O. 12333 , the Agency maintains cryptologic liaison
relationships with certain foreign governments. Information derived from
FAA §702 collection that has been evaluated for foreign intelligence and
minimized for USP information may be disseminated to these foreign
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governments. 86 Dissemination of infonnation of or concerning a USP must
comply with the restrictions described in Foreign Communications of or
Concerning USPs above, as well as with those described for MCTs above.
NSA is pennitted to disseminate unminimized communications to foreign
partners to obtain technical or linguistic assistance to determine the meaning
or significance of the information. 87
(U) Sharing FAA §702 with authorized NSA personnel

(U//f'OUO) Analysts authorized to access FAA §702 communications are trained to
ensure that individuals with whom they wish to discuss such communications have
appropriate credentials. I
Iperm.its review of an individual's training and
clearances. The training also addresses NSA policy ~hicb states that e-mailing
unminimized and w1publisbed data to anyone, even ot:he1'.NSA personnel, violates
·
.compliance controls, such as effective auditing.

-(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U} Provision of unminimized communications to CIA and FBI

(U/!FOUO) As described in the Targeting section, NSA must approve selectors
nominated by these agencies based upon compliance with NSA tarcretino rocedures.
For approved selectors, Internet co~1m~c~tions ·
are routed to the_r.e~~1est~&:·:agency .___ _ _ _ _ _,......._ _ ___.
upon mformatiop in th.e·:TR.· · NSA' po hey states that ana ysts sbouJ not s are
u1101inirnizea
unevaluated communications received pursuant to this collection
:With.the CIA and FBI for selectors tasked on behalf of those agencies~ collaboration
on such collection is permitted when analysts from the CIA or FBI access the
unminimized communications from their own agencies' FAA §702 data repositories.
The required annual FAA §702 course, OVSC1203, provides training on these
restrictions which are designed to assure accountability of dissemination if recall or
purge becomes necessary.

I

.. I

·and

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) General dissemination requirements

(U//FOUO) Limits on use of reported FAA §702 commun ications Analyst
training (OVSCI 203) instructs that "use or disclosure of information derived from
FAA §702 communications in any criminal proceeding, immigration proceeding, or
any other legal or administrative proceeding is prohibited without tbe advance
autbo1ization of the Attorney General of the United States." To prevent such use,
NSA internal procedures require that disseminations of PAA §702 derived
information include the "Intelligence Purposes OnJy" caveat that prohibits use of the
iuformation without approval. This is included in the FAA §702 training.

6
R

(U/fFeB&) Collected trallic that has been evaluated to determine whether it contains foreign intelligence and has
been subject to minimization to protec( USP identities is referred to as evaluated mfnhnized traffic or EMT.
7
~ (U) Dissemination for technical or linguistic assistance is subject lo spedf1c resLrictions limiting the use ofLhe
information by the foreign government 10 translation or analysis of the communications, allowing dissemination
only lo lhe individuals perfom1ing the analysis or translation, rcstTicting Lhc foreign governmenl from making a
permanent record or1he infonnation, and requiring destruction or return to NSA or the information disseminated.
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(U//fOUO, Reporting documentation Consistent with the purge requirements in

the minimization procedures, NSA is required to account for and must be able to trace
its dissemjnations based on FAA §702 communications. The annual trai ning
addresses the documentation that analysts must complete to fulfi 11 this requiremeut:
•

{~//~Wj

The collection authority (specific FAA §702 certificatio
for .each

piece of traffic used in the report, and
•

_.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) A source ve1ification statement documentiug au identifier for each piece

of traffic and confirming that the source was not ineligible for retention or
subject to purge. A new reporting tool, first introduced in 2013, performs the
source verification automatically. Successful completion of this process with
no flags confirms the traffic may be used as a source fo r reporting.
(S//Sl:/i'REL TO USA, FVLY) An NSA reporting policy document, Sourci11~
Requiremenl and Ver(flcation Guidance, ISS-054-10, revised 8 May 2012, provides
reporting and dissemination guidance. The policy requires that individuals releasing
reports verify that the reports do not contain information that should have been
purged from raw SI GI NT databases_ This must be performed within 24 hours of tbe
report release using the Master Put·ge List. SIGINT reporters are also required to
include traffic source identifiers fo r all Teports and eater source verification
statements in the reporting tool to confirm that this review has been performed.

-

'

-

'

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(Sh'SIHR:EL TO USA, FVE Y) The primary ana.Jyst reportinf tools used in 2013
performed automated verification of som:ces_~gain.st NSA's
lat the time of
_rep,orJ releasc. -· lfnone ofrh·e ··scnircc records fo r the report matched records in the
purge system, the report would be released. If a match to the identifier for a purged
record was found, the release would be stopped and the individual releasing the report
would be notified. The policy requires that a manual source verification check be
perfom1ed for reports released through means wjthout automated source verification.
lo 2014, a new analyst reporting tool was implemented that also jncludes automated
source verification (see the Purge section).
(U) Disseminating communications involving MCTs

(U//FOUO) The FAA §702 annual training course, OVSCl203, addresses procedures
that analysts roust perfonn fo r upstream Internet collection containing MCTs to
comply \.Vith the minimization procedw-es. The training identifies the requirements
for disseminating single discrete communications within MCTs. The course also
explains requirements for documenting the analysis that supports the decision that
communications are eligible for rep01iiug. An NSA reporting policy document,

Source Record Entries fo r Reporting from FAA 702 Multiple Communications
Transaction, ISS-185- 11 , requires that compLiance be documented in NSA reporting
tools. SY performs oversight of the documentation supporting use of certain MCTs
for reporting (see the Oversight section).
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(U) Disseminating attorney-client communications

(U/1'FOUO' In OVSC1203, analysts are trained on the requirement that NSA OGC
personnel pre-approve disseminations of information involving USP attorney-client
p1ivilegcd communications.
(U//FOUO) Disseminating domestic communications Dissemination of domestic
communications is limited to those communications for which DIRNSA has approved
a destruction waiver documenting their eligibility for retention. 88 Such
communications must contain information that meets at least one of five criteria:
significant foreign intelligence, technical database information, information necessary
to assess communications vulnerabilities, evidence of a crime, or information
concerning a threat of serious harm to life or property. (Destruction waivers are
discussed in the Oversight and Purge sections.) Training on retention and use of
domestic communications is included in OVSC 1203.
(U//FOtJO) Disseminating fore ign communications of or concerning USPs

(U/,!FOUO) OVSC 1203 addresses the requirement to exclude infonnation from
reporting that would allow a reader to determine a USP's identity unless the identity
qualifies for dissemination under the terms of the FAA §702 minimization
procedures. NSA ~ s Information Sharing Services Group (ISS) reviews exceptions to
this «masking" requirement. ISS handles requests for release of USP ideotitjcs.
(U) Disseminating foreign communications of or concerni ng a non-USP

Foreign communications of non- USPs that contain foreign intelligence are eligible for
dissemination subject to otlier applicable laws and policies.
(U) Dissemination to foreign governments Information obtained under FAA §702
may be disseminated to foreign governments in three ways (addressed in
OVSC1203):

·These records

11

~ (U/WOUet A destruction waiver 1s not required for disseminatfon of domestic communications to notify the FBI
oflhe target's presence in the United States or 10 notify the FBI or CIA for collection-avoidance purposes.
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•

(ul I J

_ _,

_

\JLJ\J I I

~ ,...............{b)(3)-P.L.

86-36

._______.I Sudi dissemination must be perfonned in accordance with special
handling procedures and requfres the approval ofSV and OGC, who maintain
records and report this activfry to DoJ and OD.NI.
(S//R EL TO USA; FVEY) Dissemination of collection acquired when posttasking technical checks are not functioning properly In 2013, NSA identified

(b)l1)·-· ....
(b)(3)-P.L. 86~36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

and reported an i.ncident in which a system modification caused incomplete
ksee t he· Post-TMgetiii!(secfiorir · Ameiided·· - ····
production o~
minimization procedures approved in November 2013 required application of
pro.ce9ures that NSA developed in response to the incident. These procedures
included additional \'.erification of target location before FAA communications
acqufred during a peri.od whe~
!post-tasking technical checks are not
functioning as intended are used for targeting and dissetnination. These procedures
were the subject of several communications across SID, as well as training sessions,
and are documented onNSA's FAA §702 web page.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-

(U/t'f OUO) Table 35 summarizes the sharing and dissemination provisions of the
FAA §702 targeting and minimjzation procedures and the controls implemented by

NSA to maintain compliance.
(U) Table 35. Sharing and Dissemination Provisions and Controls
{Slfl4F)

Provis Ian

-

- -

II

(U) NSA has established processes to ensure
that raw traffic is accessible in authorized
repositories only to those who have had the
proper training.

Contrat

1·

- -

n

(U) Annual FAA §702 training addresses analyst
responsibility for ensuring that individuals with
whom they wish to discuss FAA §702
communications have the necessary credentials
and training.

(~/ff~ F) SV adjudicates TRs from CIA and FBI. If
approved, the a ~encies will receive unminimized
communications
For requested targets whose selectors
are aireadv t"'"""ri bv l\l.C::A ~1n personnel will
Ito provide
~ ::··~ duaHoutel
I
I
Internet communications to the
{b){3)-P.L. 86-3 requesung agency.

(U) NSA may provide to the CIA and FBI
unminimized communications acquired
pursuant to FAA §702. These communications
will be based upon targets that each agency . ._
Identifies to NSA.
............- ...

I

I

I

(6){:1t--.. ..

(U) Minimization procedures require NSA be
able to purge communications that meet
specific requirements.

(U} To account for and trace dissemination based
on FAA §702 communications and to comply with
purge requirements, analysts must document
certain information for the data sources in each
report, including the certification under which data
was collected and a statement verifying that each
piece of traffic used was confirmed as elfgible for
retentron. Thls is addressed in annual analyst
training and NSA reporting policy.
(U/~} A new reporting tool , first introduced in
2013, performs the source verification
automatically. Successful completion of this
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process with no flags confirms the traffic is not
subject to purge and may be used as a source for
reporting.
(U) A dissemination based on communications
of or concernfng a USP that are elfgtble for
retention may be made, if the ldentlty of the
USP is deleted and a generic term or symbol
is substituted so that the information cannot
reasonably be connected wrth an identifiable
USP_ Otherwise, dissemination of intelHgence
based on communications of or concerning a
USP may only be made to a recipient requiring
the identity of such person for the performance
of official duties and only if at least one of
eight criteria is met

(U) This requirement is consistent with NSA
reporting policy for all reporting based on
communications of USPs.

(U) NSA analysts seeking to use a discrete
communication within an MCT for reporting
must document that specified analysis has
been performed.

(U/~ Annual FAA §702 training includes the
requirements for reporting based upon discrete
communications within an MCT and the
documentation required . SV reviews this
documentation for certain MCTs. (See Oversight SID Oversight and Compliance .)

(U) All proposed disseminations of information
constituting USP attorney-client privileged
communications must be reviewed by the NSA
OGC before dissemfnation .
(U) Monitoring of attorney-client
communications between a person known to
be under criminal indictment in the United
States and an attorney representing that
fndtvldual 1n the matter under fnctictment must
cease once the relationship has been
identified. Acquired communications must be
logged and the National Security Division of
the DoJ notified so that appropriate
procedures may be established to protect
such communications from review or use in
criminal prosecutions, while preserving foreign
Intelligence information contained therein.

(U) Annual FAA §702 training addresses
procedures analysts must perform to disseminate
this data. OGC notifies DoJ NSD of such
communications and advises mlsslon personnel on
dissemin alion .

(U/~ Minimization procedures require
that domestic communications be promptly
destroyed upon recognition, unless DIRNSA
approves the communication for a destruction
waiver. Domestic communlcations for Which a
destruction waiver is approved may be
disseminated. If a waiver has been obtained,
NSA may share domestic communications
believed to contain evidence of a crime with
appropriate federal law enforcement
authonties in accordance with applicable laws
and regulations. Without a destruction waiver,
NSA is authorized lo notify the FBI if
information in a domestic communication
lndfc ates that a target has entered the untted
States and may provide informatton to both
the CIA and FBI for collection avoidance
purposes.

(U) Annual FAA §702 training addresses this
requirement.
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(Sn'REt: T8 t:lSi':, Fi.,1El1'? NSA is permitted to
disseminate evaluated minimized information
to foreign partners.

·(Oh'REL TO USA, F'u'EY) NSA policy requires that
dissemrnatlon of EMT acquired pursuant to
FAA §702. other than as serialized product, must
be approved by the SIGINT Director and a record
of the dissemination provided to SV.

(U) NSA may disseminate raw data to a
foreign government for technical or linguistic
assistance.

(U) Annual FAA §702 tralnfng addresses the
requirement that sl)ch dissemination must be
approved by SV and OGC, who will manage the
restrictions on this dissemination, keep the
reqL1ired records, and report to DoJ and ODNI.

~ If NSA seeks to use information

acquired pursuant to FAA §702 when there is
uncertainty about the location of the target of
lpost tasking
the acquisition becauseh
checks described in NS 's FAA §702
'
targeting procedures were not functioning
properly, NSA will follow internal proc·e.dures '
for determining whether such informatidn ma}(
be used.

(S1Yl~ F} Procedures addressing the requirements
for use of data acquired when post-tasking
!checks are not functioning as intended
.I
were communicated to mission personnel and are
documented on the FAA §702 web page.

{6/ftjf)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Purge
(U) Background

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(8/fR:EL TO USA. F'fEY) The Post-Targeting section documents the requirements for
destruction of communications and the processes that may identify a change in the
target's lo cation or USP status. These processes include analyst rcvjew of
commun,ications, I
Iand receipt of info1mation from other
agencies. If the circumstances result in unauthorized collection, the non-compliant
data will be identified and purged. 89 The period of the unauthorized collection is
included in au incident report documented by SY and is used by the purge
adjudicator, who initiates the purge process.
(U//FOUO) Compliance controls-purge of FAA §702 communications 90
Manual and automated controls support the purge process. SID's Mission SupportSystems and Data Compliance Group, within the Directorate for Analysis and
Production, developed a purge information web page to guide analysts. This page
includes instructions to pw-ge communications collected under FAA §702 authority.
The directions call for analysts to contact SV, if they believe that purge of FAA §702
data is required, because nearly all cases requiring purges also requ;re incident
reports.
(Si/SIHREL TO U:SA, FV~Y) The purge web page describes two types ofpurges: l)
incident or paTamenic purges which arc necessary when the reason for the purge
affects all collection for a target or selector over a pe1iod of time (SID's Mission
Support-Systems and Data Compliance Group performs these); and 2) purge upon

89

( U) "Purge" refers to che deletion of communications from systems that were acquired as a result of unauthorized
collection or otherwise are not authorized !Or retention pursuant to the minimization procedures.
~0
· From lhe time of collection
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, ·The. (ollow~ng description focuses on:<--the_ _ __.
............-:o-
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recognition or analyst-driven purges. A parametric purge is applied, for example, to
remove communications collected after a target is determined to be in the United
States. Purge upon recognition for FAA §702 is, for example, required when: 1)
NSA identifies a discrete domestic communication within an MCT, requiring the
entire MCT to be purged or 2) a legally acquired foreign communication between a
foreign target and a USP or a communication in which the subject is a USP found to
have no foreign intelligence value.
(U//FOUO? NSA has implemented a mission compliance standard for purges which
states that, consistent with NSA 's FAA §702 minimization procedures and absent a
destruction waiver, some or all communications data acquired under the authority
must be purged if m1y of the following criteria arc satisfied:

•

(U) The targeted person is confinned or believed to be a USP, regardless of
location (purge aJI communications),

•

(U) The targeted person was confirmed or believed to be in the United States
at the time of collection (roamer) (purge collection acquired dming period of
U.S. travel),

•

(U) A person was incorrectly targeted (purge all collection),

•

(U) The tasked selector is known or suspected to be used by a USP (purge all
communications from known date of use by the USP), 91

•

(U) The tasked selector was known or suspected to be accessed from within
the United States (purge communications from date of access),

•

(U) Tbc tasked selector was tasked before being appToved for tasking,
remained tasked for any reason after collection was no longer authorized, or
was tasked under the wrong authority (purge all collection),

•

(U) An incorrect selector was tasked (purge all collection),

•

(U) The communication is one in which the sender and all intended recipients
were in the United States at the time of acquisition of the communication
(purge affected communications), or

•

(Uh'f 0U0 1 The communication otherwise qualifies as a "domestic
communication" as defined in the FAA §702 minimization procedures and
DI RN SA or the Acting DIRNSA has not executed a destruction waiver to
authorize continued retention of the communication (purge affected
communications).

(U//FOUO) Purge processes Purging involves fow· processes: nominate data to
purge, adjudicate purge nominations, execute purge actions, and vcrifyl purge arons.
Other systems are certified to bold certain data copied or derived from
data
~

....

{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
91

(Sii'!·WlJ

(6)11)
{b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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objects. These systems have their own purge processes. The following description
I- . . .
· ..... ---· ·· --- · · · ·
· -- ........ ·-- . . _ -- '{b){'3)-P.L. 86-36
focuses on thel
(U//FOUO) Nomination for purge Nomination involves identification of the

selectors and time period for which communications must be destroyed. For
FAA §702, most are identified in incident reports, and SV determines whether purge
is required and documents the date range for purge in tbe incident report. Purges of
specific data objects are also initiated by analysts recognizing content that meets.
minimization critc1ia, but wbicb is not au indicatol' of a compliance incident. This
process is kno\vn as ''purge upon recognition." For this type of purge, the identifiers
of the affected communications are placed on the MPL in "discover state" before a
modified version of the process described below is followed.
(U//fi'OU87 Adjudicating purge nominations Purge adjudication is the process
whereby the purge adjudication authority>SID's Mission Support-Systems and Data
Compliance Group, determines the validity and accuracy of a nominated purge
request, locates the data required for destruction, and places the data objects on the
master purge list (MPL). The goal of adjudication is to ensure compliance with purge
criteria without over-purging communications at tbe expense of mission. The
adjudicator:
•

(U//fOlJO? Evaluates the nomination against t11e purge c1ite1ia (u11lcss a
determination was made during incident processing),

•

(U//fOUO~

Using logical parameters provided in the nomination, det-ennines
and issues search criteria for discove1y of potentially affected communications
in thel

1.n . .- . . .. .-· . . _ ._ . .. . -· _

-

• ,....._.........-..,;;-...-..........""""""'.-...;.;.-...-;;..;..;;....-.----.--...~...-.-"""""----..-""""'"........=-----....-s=e.-ar....c_,h_
es...,__........,·f~ )-P .L. 86-36

•

(U//fOUO) Enters identifiers of affected data objects in the MPL in "discover
state" to prevent use as a source for new STGINT reporting or other controlled
uses and to initiate checks to determine if the objects were used i11prior
SIGINT reporting,

•

(U/7f0UQ1 Manages the impact of pending or approved destruction waivers
that may exclude specific objects from purge,

• (U//FOUO) For data objects requ11-ing purge, changes MPL state of their
identifiers to "purge" and issues purge execute orders to thel
delete those objects, and

•

92

I

(U/ifOUO ) The

I··

Ito

(U//FOUOJ Records the decision to purge, release, or guarantine the data
.
.. lwhich rerains · '·"'(li")(3)-P.L. 86-36
objects in the corporate pw·ge tracking system~

disc~vcty ..process is·peironned

b; a limited number of individuals with special access for each
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submitted data identifiers with historjcal records of actions taken and crossreferences to original compliance incidents and/or purge nominations that
caused them to enter the purge process.
(U//FOUO) For purges stemming from system or technical errors, co11ection and/or

technical subject matter experts are typically relied upon to conduct or assist \.vith
purge discovery. Some aspects of the adjudication. process may be modified based on
the details of the specific incident.
(U//FOU01 Executing purge actions The purge executor receives purge decisions
from the adjudication authority, issues execute orders tol
h stem owners ..:;~:(6){'3)-P.L. 86-36

containing the unique identifiers of the data to be purged, co!,Lfjrms receipt..of the
orders, changes the MPL state for those identifi~s t-0 f.1pt1rge," aJ!d reta.ill.s records of
the purge action for five years. I
I·system owners ar.e responsible for
processing the orders, rendering the specified dat(l unrecoverable, and confirming
completion ofpurge execute orders.
_.

(U//FOUO) Verifying purae ..actions Procedures are performed to provide
additional assuranc~ .that''systcm owners have purged required SIGINT data from
SV obtains random samples of data from the master purge list and
determines whether the data objects have been removed from the systems selected for
revtew.

NSAI

I·

(U//FOUO) Automation to support purge processing Much of the purge process
is performed manually. NSA is developing a system to automate more of the purge
process in phases between I
I-..... - ····· ·· · - · · -··
(U//POUO) Reports affected by purge actions SIGINT reporting procedures

require MPL checks to prevent publication of new reports with sources that were
subject to purge. Additional measures are taken to detect and adjudicate alreadydisseminated SIGINT products affected by a compliance incident or specific data
identifi ed du1ing purge discovery. Incident reports include infonnation SY obtained
from the mjssion team on repo rts issued related to the target or collection referenced
in the incident. Another so urce of information is a daily query run by NSA's
management information systems for SIGINT production against the MPL to identify
reports sourced from communications listed on the MPL, whether because of an
incident or purge-upon-recognition.
(U/fFOUO) When SIGINT products with potentiaUy "tainted" sources are identified,
the Reports under Review (RUR) team coordinates with the mission team that issued
tbe report. the purge adjudication authority, SV. and OGC, as necessary, to determine
and complete approp1iate actions. This may include requesting a destruction waiver
to permit retention of the traffic and allow the report to stand, removing the MPLlisted traffic completely from the report and revising and reissuing the. report, or
recalling the report. The RUR team maintains a list of affected reports and their
status that jg updated when the report anal ysis is complete. The purge adjudication
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aut110rity makes necessary changes to the status of the communication identifiers on
the MPL, depending on the action taken.
(U//FOUO) Table 36 summarizes the purge provisions of the FAA §702 targeting and
minimization procedures and the controls NSA has implemented to maintain
compliance.
(U) Table 36 . Purge Provisions and Controls
(S1/f4F)

Provisron

n

eonirof

II

(U//Fetle? Telephony communications and
Internet communications acquired with the
assistance of the FBI from Internet service
providers that are not approved for retention
under the standards set forth in the
minimization procedures and that are known
to contain communications of or concerning
USPs will be destroyed upon recognition.

(U/~ Annual FAA §702 training addresses
post-targeting review of target comml.lnications and
s1tuatrons re.quiring destruction of communications,
which most often require notification to SV and an
incident report.

(U/~ Internet transactions acquired
through NSA's upstream collection techniques
that do not contain information that meets the
retention standards set forth in the
minimization procedures and that are known
to contain communications of or concerning
USPs wm be destroyed upon recognition.

(U//~ Annual FAA §702 training addresses
post-targeting review of target communications and
situations requiring destruction of communications.
Which most often require notification to SV and an
incident report.

(U) Internet transactions that are identified and
segregated pursuant to the requi rements for
processing MCTs and are subsequently
determined to contain a discrete
communication in which the sender and all
intended recipients are reasonably believed to
be in the United States will be handled as
domestic communications.

(U/~ Annual FAA §702 training addresses
post-targeting review of target communications and
situations requiring destruction of communications,
which most often require notification to SV and an
incident report.

(U//ffit:f6t A communication identified as a
domestic comml.lnication (and, if appflcable,
the Internet transaction in which it is
contained) will be promptly destroyed upon
recognition, unless DIRNSA or the Acting
DIRNSA approves a destruction waiver after
determining the communication meets one or
more of four specific conditions.

(U//~ Annual FAA §702 training addresses
post-targeting review of target communications and
situations requiring destruction of communications.
which most often require notification to SV and an
incident report.

(U//~) Any communications acquired
through the targeting of a person who at the
time of targeting was reasonably believed to
be outside the United States but is in fact
inside the United States at the time such
communications were acquired and any
communications acquired by targeting a
person who at the time of targeting was
believed to be a non-USP but was in fact a
USP at the time such communlcations were
acquired will be treated as domestic
communications under these procedures.

(U/~ Annual FAA §702 training addresses
post-targeting review of target communications and
situations requiring destruction of communications,
which most often require notification to SV and an
incident report_
(91/REL TO USA, Pv'EY) In additlon to ana~
review of communications, investigation. ofL.___J
c : J notices from others involved in pr.o·cessing
FAA §702 information, and receipt of information
from oth~( agencies may identify an incident. If the
circumstances of the collection require an incident
report, analysts and SV work together to determine
the extent of the communications affected . This is
used to document the purge parameters in an
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incident report, which becomes the source for the
purge adjudication process.
(U//~ Communications identified for purge
are subject to adjudication to determine whether
the nominated data objects are consistent with the
purge criteria, communications affected by the
incident have been properly identified, destruction
waivers (pendinq or aooroved) may affect the
... n11rno. I

I

('iJ}{#-P~l: ~&-36·.· _· .-·- I

· ·-

I

·· I

··

I The adjudicator adds the relevant data
to.the Master Purge List (MPL) to prevent its use in
targeting ·and.reporting and issues purge execute
orders to appropriate syste[T)_s.
(U//Fel::ffi7 owners of the FAA §7021
execute the purge orders, remove data matching
the included identifiers, and acknowledge
completion of each order.
(U//Fet:tO; NSA's management rnformation system
for SIGINT reporting queries the MPL daily to
identtfy data objects added to the list that may be
associated with issued reports. The Reports under
Review team uses this information and incident
report data concerning reporting associated with
the affected communications to follow up with
mission personnel for recall or reissuance of the
reports.
(U//~ SV randomly samples records from the
MPL, comparing them to the FAA §702
repositories to assure completeness of purge.

I

(S!:'PIF) For information acquired pursuant to
(SiJtJF) SID guidance, NSA Procedures for the Use
FAA §702 during a period whenl
of FAA 702, 704 or 705(b) Co/fection, last revised
post-tasking checks were not functioning
15 November 2013, was updated to provide
manual procedures for evaluating data when
properly. resulting in uncertainty about the
NSA's post-tas~ing l
location of the target of !he acquisition. if NSA
!checks are not
determines that the target is reasonably
'
properlx functioning.
believed to have been inside the United Statep
at the time the information was acquired, such·('. b ( )
11 1
Information will not be used and will be
promptly destroyed.
(b (3)-P.L. 86-36

I

(Silf~F)

(U) Retention of Data
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications

(U//J"OU8' The retention criteria in the minimization procedures apply only to
communications not snbject to purge based upon other minimization requirements
(sec the Post-Taigeting section).

I

1--

(U//FOU01 NSA minimization procedures state that telephony
(b)(3)-P.L. 86communications will be retained no longer than five years from the expiration date of
the certification author]zing collection, unless NSA analysts have determined that the
communications meet the retention standards set forth in the minimization
procedures, for example, communications necessary to understand foreign
intelligence information. Communications for which SIDDIR has approved longer
retention and for which a purge was not otherwise reqwred, may also be retained.
'fOP SECRE'fh'Slh'NOfi'ORN
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Communications for which DIRNSA has waived destruction may also be retained in
accordance with the terms of the destruction waiver.
(U) Ln general, NSA may not retain blteruet transactions obtained through upstream

collection techniques longer than two years from the expiration date of the
certification authorizing collection. However, NSA may be able to retain certain
Internet transactions longer, if at least one discrete communication within the
upstream Internet transaction would otherwise meet the retention standards and each
discrete communication -.,vithiu the transactiou is to, from, or about a tasked selector
or not to, from, or about a tasked selector and is also not to or from a USP or person
reasonably believed to be in the United States. The minimization -procedures also
required destruction of aJl upstream Internet transactions acquired before
November 2011.
(U) Retention control procedures

(U//FOUO) System certification The NSA system certification process
implemented in 20 I0 (see the Repositories section) includes the Agency 's
requirements for compliance with the FAA §702 retention limits established in the
minimization procedures. To be certified, FAA §702 systems must: I) limit retention
of unminimized data records to the authorization and retention petiods of the
certification under which they were coJlected, 2) retain data with an approved age-off
waiver beyond the normal age-offperiod (SID Director waiver), and 3) provjde a
means to identify data records to be retained beyond the maximum retention period
specified by the collection authority under which it was obtained. 93
(U//FOU01 Data tagging Data tags are now associated with most collection before
it is made available to data stores accessible to analysts. The tags include the
certification under which the communications were obtained, further supporting
NSA's ability to identify records that meet the criteria for removal from system
reposito1ies based upon age-off requirements associated with each certification. ln
2014, new data tags were implemented to distingursb among t1Je retention periods for
upstream Internet transactions (two years), downstream collection (five years) and
telephony data (five years).
~U//FOUO) Implementation . and monitring rage -off Proc~~~:~..~a.V.~. ?een ..
implemented to age-off data m FAA §70
·Thcrugh·1he rrnmm1zatlon
-(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
procedures require data be aged-off within two or five years of expiration of the
certification, depending upon the source of collection, the processes NSA uses for
determining age-off result in earlier removal of data (see Table 37). 94

(U//~ NSA's FAA §701 minimization procedures provide no maximum retention period for foreign
conunm1ications determined lo contai11 foreign Intelligence information. The age-olf reqnii"ements apply to
cornmtmications for which such a determination has not been made.
91
' (U/l'F6tffi) The FAA 702 ccrtilications are renewed annually. Expiration of the certification in effect for any
collection would occur somewhere between I and 365 days of that collection. NSA applies age-off criteria to time
of collection or recording date, not the expiration of the certification.

93
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(b)(3)~P . L. 86-36

(U) Table 37 . System Age-Off Procedures
(fSf/Slh'NF)

(b)(1) .
(b)(3)-P1:-.--86-36
(1>)(3)-50

use·3024(i)

"(U/,lFQ.Y.O) Enterprise data header (EDH) is a small set of metadata tags applied to a piece of
it can be identified, protected , tracked, and handled throughout its life cycle.
_ _ _ ____.. ill only accept data with an EDH .

i.-w:~l.l.l..lll~....:.:.:.lhat

t (U/JFel:10T Systems scheduled to be decommissioned.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

l (U/ffflt10') DTOI , date and time of intercept.
§

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(TS//Sl/lt4F)

(U//FOU01 Table 38 summarizes the retention provisions of the FAA §702 targeting
and minimization procedures and the controls NSA implemented to maintain
compliance.
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(U) Table 38. Retention Provisions and Controls
(U/IF'Ot16)

II

ProVISion

(U) Telephony communications and Internet
communications acquired by or with the
assistance of the FBI from Internet Service
Providers may not be retained longer than five
years from the expiration date of the certification
authorizing the collecfion unless NSA determines
that each communication meets the retention
1--st_a_nd_a_rd_s_in_t_he_s_e_p_r_oc_e_d_u_re_s_
. --------1
(U) Internet transactions acquired through NSA's
upstream collection may not be retaihed longer
than two years from the expiration date of the
certification authorizing the collection, unless
NSA determines that each communication meets
the retention standards in these procedures.
[Additional requirement regarding MCTs are
addressed in the Purge section .]
(U) Internet transactions that are identified and
segregated pursuant to the procedures for MCTs
will be retained in an access -controlled
repository.
(U) fl,ny information contained in a segregated
Internet transaction may not be moved or copied
from the segregated repository or otherwise used
for foreign intelligence purposes unless it has
been determined that the transactioh does not
contain any discrete communication as to which
the sender and all intended recipients are
reasonably believed to be located in the United

II

Control
(U) Sy$tem certification, required of all
FAA §702 systems, includes retention
standards consistent with minimization
procedures.
(U) Data tags are now associated with most
collectron before it is made available to data
stores accessible to analysts. Data tags support
identification of records for age-off.

(Ut~I
lutilizefl~ · · (b (J)-P.L. 86-36
software tool to search for data beyond .the ·
required age-off procedure. A s[i:nitar tool is
being developed tori
I -

(U/~) NSA has implemented a
segregation process and sequestered MCT
data is maintained in a collection store where it
ls not available for analytic use. None of the
data subject to sequestration has been
transferred to repositories accessible to
analysts.
(U/~) NSA has deleted all identified
upstream Internet collection acquired before
November 2011 . If additional data ls identified
that was subject to this purge requirement, NSA
deletes it upon recognition .

1--S_ta_te_s_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 (U) These controls are documented in the
(U) Any Internet transactions acquired through
Collection section .
NSA's upstream collection techniques prior to
31 October 2011 will be destroyed upon
recognition .
(U/~

(U) Oversight
(U) Provisions of FAA §702 certifications-internal and external oversight

(U//FOU0) The FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures provide that NSA
will conduct the foUowing oversight:
•

(U) Implement a compliance program with ongoing oversight of its exercise

of FAA §702 authority, including the associated targeting and minimization
procedures
•

(U) Develop and deliver training regarding procedures to ensure that
intelligence personncl responsible for approving targeting of persons under
these procedures, as well as analysts with access to the acquired foreign
intelligence information, understand their responsibilities and the procedures
that apply to this acquisition
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•

{U) Establish processes for ensuring that raw traffic is labeled and stored only
in auth01ized repositories and is accessible 011ly to those who have had the
proper training

•

(U//rOUO) Conduct ongoing oversight activities and make necessary reports
to the NSA OIG and OGC, including reports of non-compliance

•

(U) Ensure that corrective. actions are taken to address identified deficiencies

•

(U) Conduct pe1iodic spot checks of targeting decisions and intelligence
disseminations to ensure compliance with establi.sbed procedures and conduct
periodic checks of queries in data repositories

•

(Sh'Pff) Report incidents of non-compliance with the targeting and
minimizatiou procedures witbjn five business days of discovery to the DoJ
NSD and ODNl, s oversight team. 95

(U) DoJ NSD and ODNl oversight requirements include:
•

(U) Oversee NSA's exercise of the FAA §702 authority, including bi-monthly

reviews to evaluate tbe implementation of the procedures
•

(U) Oversee NSA's activities with respect to use ofUSP identifiers to query
communications coUected under FAA §702.

(U) NSA oversight

(U/iFOUO) NSA operates a comprehensive oversight framework to maintain
compliance with the FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures. The NSA
organizations that perform oversight are described below.
(U/!FOOO) FAA §702 Authority Lead is responsible for the implementation and
operation of the FAA §702 authority for NSA. The FAA §702 Authority Lead serves
on NSA's corporate Autho1ities Integration Group and works with ot11er NSA
mission Authority Leads and corporate, legal, policy, compliance, and technology
perso1111el to coordinate implementation ofNSA mission authorities. The FAA §702
Authority Lead addresses the tactical and strategic elements of the program; interacts
regularly with NSA ' s OGC. ODOC, TD. LAO, and SID; routi11ely interacts with DoJ
NSD, ODN1, FBI, and CIA; provides direction regarding daily operational and
technical questions; and coordinates input to reports to Congress and the FISA Court.
(U//fOUO) Auth orities Integration Group (A IG) is administratively assigned to
ODOC and reports to the NSA Deputy Director. The AlG works directly with SID
and Information Assurance Directorate authority leads, including the FAA §702
Authority Lead, and bolds weekly meetings with the authority leads and corporate
process leads (e.g., TD, ODOC, OGC) to bring legal, policy, compliance. technology,
and mission areas together to provide recommendations on the implemc11tation of the
95

(U) ODNI 's oversight learn is comprised ofODNl's Office ofGene.ral Counsel, ODNl ' s Civil Liberties and
Privacy Ollice, and ODNl 's Office of the Deputy Director of National Intelligence for Intelligence
fntegralion/Mission lnlegralfon Division.
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authorities. The AIG focuses on the activities of each authority, internal and
external, to ensure that they are coordinated and integrated across NSA. The AIG
acts as a "forcing function" within NSA, facilitating discussion among the
Directorates to promote better understanding of bow decisi.ous affect the various
authorities. The AIG updates the NSA Deputy Director quarterly on each autho1ity.
(U/i'FOUO) Office oftbe Director of Compliance (ODOC) is responsible for
developing and directing tl1e execution of compliance strategics and activities focused
on protecting USP p1ivacy during the conduct of authorized NSA missions. ODOC
bas the authority to develop, implement, and monitor a Comprehensive Mission
Compliance Program for the Agency, which addresses ~ (1) integration of compliance
strategies and activities across NSA mission, technology , and policy organizations;
(2) a traini11g and education program for compbance; and (3) maintenance of and
reporting on the status of mission compliance. The CMCP's focus is on mission
compliance, particularly in Signals Intelligence and Information Assurance
operations, including the technology base on wbich they function. The key objective
of the CMCP is to provide reasonabl e assurance that t.he 'legal autho1ities and policies
affecting USP privacy are reliably and verifiably followed by NSA. The CMCP
includes activities and funding to support compliance with FAA §702, such as
compliance target validation and query tools.
(U/!FOUOJ ODOC's monito1ing activities provide continuous assessment to
determine whether internal controls are opetating as intended. Its assessments help
management evaluate the effectiveness of the. compliance program and its
components. For example, ODOC reviews compliance activities associated with
queries in NSA repositories, iocluding those related to FAA §702:

I

hueries ·· ·fb)(3)-P .L. 86-36

•

(U/!POUO) ODOC analyzes
forwarded to the query audit database that could md1cate a problem in
commw1icating with the repositories queried,

•

(U/ffOUO) lt verifies that all queiies requi1ing post-query review arc
assigned to reviewers,

•

(U/ffOUO) It monitors the number of queries selected for review and the
timeliness of review, and

•

(U//fOU01 It tracks the super audits performed by SV (see the Oversight

section).
(U/'/FOU01 In addition, ODOC performs Compliance Vulnerabi lity Discovery
(CVD) reviews that focus on b.igb-risk areas within the CMCP to discover
compliance weaknesses. In 2013, ODOC completed two CVDs focused on mission
compliance with SIGINT authorities. Table 39 summarizes these CVDs.
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(U) Table 39. Compl iance Vulnerability Discovery Reviews

05/03/13

FISA/
FAA §702

07117/13

All

Multiple
Communications
Transactions

Reviewed implementation of controls to
segregate unauthorized data from NSA's FAA
§702 Upstream Multiple Communications
Transactions

Data Ta

Reviewed data from NSA systems for proper
ta
to su port designation of these systems

....... -

(U//~

(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36

(U/;'FOUO) ODOC has also implemented processes to ensure that NSA
representations to external overseers are accurate and NSA pcrsom1el have a
consistent understanding of program activities. VoA and verification of
implementation reviews are performed on written NSA representations that describe
the Agency's acquisition, processing, retention, analysis, and dissemination and form
tbe basis for legal opinions, FISC Orders, and Executive Branch decisions. fo 2013,
ODOC conducted VoAs with FAA §702 stakeholders for the affidavits and targeting
and minimization procedures supporting renewals of FAA §702 certifications. One
verification of implementation was conducted in June 20 13 with NSA external
partners (DoJ NSD and ODNI) on procedures for implementing the FAA §702
targeting procedures.
(U//FOUO} SV implements the SIGINT compliance program across NSA. SY
establi.sbes SIGlNT compliance standards and provides guidance across the global
SfGJNT enterprise, manages incidents of11on-compliance, monitors compliance in
high risk areas, resolves problems, and verifies compliance through audits and by
managing the SIGINT Intelligence Oversight Officer program. SV manages
resources to ensure that NSA corporate systems and capabilities align with CMCP
solutions.
(CHR£L TO USA; FVfrY) To maintain NSA' s compliance with the Fi\A §702
targeting and minimization procedures, SV:
•

(6fr1r-.
·· .
(b)(3)~P.t::·ss:.3s :.
(b)(3)-50

I

(S//NF) I

·1.______ _ _ _ ______.I
•

u.sc _3024(1) ·•
•

•

(U/fFOUC) Adjudicates TRs for selectors nominated by the CIA and FBI,
··~tilizing_,_the same process used for NSA TRs

-

·- . -.

......_~.....,.+.'+'oi1-+-}

Revi·cws

taskin re uests for com leteness.

(~,~'R~L TO USA, FVEY) Performs post-task1ng··a11alysis for FAA §702
selectors suspected ofbeing accessed within the United Sfaresj______
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•

(U//FOUO) Investigates all incidents of non-compliance with FAA §702
targeting and minimization procedures, coordinating with TV when a potential
incident involves a system. SV works with the mission team to document
FAA §702 incidents, promptly reports them to OGC, OIG, and ODOC, and
maintains a permanent record

•

(U//FOUO} Works with mission personnel and OGC to process destruction
waivers as needed

•

(U/tFOt,101 Conducts super audits of que1ics of raw SIGINT databases that
provide records of queries to the corporate logging and auditing system to
analyze the quality of query reviews by auditors

•

CU/ff()UQ.j Completes Purge Verification Activities quarterly fot~

l(b)(J)-P.L. 86- 36

and ce1tain other stores that hold FAA §702 data to assess NSA's
effectiveness in purging non-compliant SIGINT
•

(U//.FOU01' Oversees use ofMCTs as a source for reporting and verifies
completio n of required documentation 96

•

(U/t'FOUOJ Serves as the FAA § 702 tasking liaison for the NSA enterprise,
lC customers (FBI and CIA), and overseers from DoJ NSD and ODNI

•

(U//fOOO) Provides documentation for review by DoJ NSD and ODNI. SY
reviews·!
lfor each selector tasked and reviews records of
information sbar~d with NSA SIGINT partners for compliance with
dissemination requirements. Records of database queries using USP query
terms and records of USP repotiing are also provided to overseers . SY
coordinates responses by NSA organizations to questions from DoJ NSD and
ODNI during their review of information SY made available.

•

(U/A40U6) Pre-approves USP content queries in conjunction with OGC

•

(U/!FOUO) Participates in tbe verification of accuracy process for renewals of

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

certifications and targeting and minimization procedures
•

(U//¥0UO) Partners with the Associate Directorate for Education and
Training to develop and implement oversight and compliance training for the
SIGINT workforce. SV co-develops and reviews all updates of the FAA §702
course.

(U/f.FOUO) SID Analysis and Production, Mission and Complia nce Office This
office supports all areas ofNSA's SIGINT operations by overseeing:

9

(?..'('5/it<ifTThrcc types ofMCTs are made available to analysis. Two types of transactions made available to
analysts after the MCT sequestration process arc those that contain only discrete communications (no MCTs) and
those where the active user of the selector is a targeted individual. SV performs oversight oftJ1e third type, where
the active user of the selector is a non-targeted individual outside the U.S. (a11 example of"abouts'' collection). SV
examines these MCTs for compliance with NSA reporti11g guidance (ISS -1 85-11), which states that analysts m·e
"only authorized to use those discrete portions ofMCTs containing the targeted selector."
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(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U//FOUO) FAA §702 adjudication and training (interfacing witb anaJysts
on how to use the authority, approving new adjudicators who meet training
and mission requirements, and reviewing adjudicated TRs for compliance)

•

{S/~Wr

•

(8/f R:EL TO USA, FVEY) FISA and production metrics (providing
feedback to management on use of the authority and analyst/adjud.icator
performance)

•

(S// REL TO USA, FVCY) The application of the authority (e.g.,
.instructions ..for maintainiJ1g. compliance when._I__________,
were not operating, targeti11g and adjudication cbeckllsts1 and general
guidance on the analytic use of tbe authority).

Dual-route adjudicatiou (approving provision of the results of
targeting to the CIA or FBI for selectors aJready on NSA collectfon)

(U/;fO~ T D Office of Compliance (TV) is responsible for identifying, assessing,
tracking, and mitigating compliance tisks, including USP privacy concerns, in NSA
mission systems across the extended enterp1ise, including systems that hold FAA
§702 data. TV manages the system compliance ce11i.fication process, continuous
compliance monitoring, and technicaJ compliance incident reporting and also trains
technical personnel. TV perfonns VoAs for areas assigned to it in NSA
representations.

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U/lfOHO) I
I TV began certifying FISA systems, in.duding the FAA §702
systems, to ensW'e compliance with the law and policies protecting USP privacy (see
the Rcposito1ies section).
(U) The Office of th e General Counsel provides legal advice to NSA and is the
liaison to DoJ NSD for NSA's FAA §702 program. One of jts main oversight
responsibilities includes independently assessing potential incidents of uoucompliance.
(U) OGC receives reports of potential incidents ofnon-compliance from SV. OGC
compiles FAA §702 incidents daily, provides them to DoJ NSD and ODNI, and
makes an initial determination whether incidents represent non-compliance wit11 the
FAA §702 certifications ai1d targeting and minimization procedures. OGC notifies
DoJ NSD and tbe ODNI's oversight team of potential incidents of non-compliance
with the targeting procedLu-es within five business days of discovery, as FAA §702
targeting procedures require. OGC reviews all proposed disseminations of
information constituting USP attorney-client privileged communications before
dissemination, as NSA 's FAA §702 minimization procedures require. For all
violations ofNSA 's FAA §702 targeting and minimization procedures, OGC
coordinates input rrom NSA organizations and edits the content for factual and legal
accuracy. DoJ NSD prepares Rule 13 notices, in coordination with ODNl.
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(U) OGC performs additional oversight responsibilities including:

•

(U//f-OUOj Reviews requests to perform content queries using USP selection
terms. Only OGC approved selection terms can be used to perform content
queries ofUSP information.

•_..-tSif.h"HI
('il)(1)"':'~···:· ..:- - . -~ .....
1...:---.'.'.'.""""'-:-------;:::::::===:::::;---'
(b)(3)~PJ:.-; :.86.-_36
•
(b)(3)-50 US'C 3P24(i)

•
•

_,i.::p~~'i'ME"'i" Reviews

taskino: re uests for com leteness.

(U//fOUO} Participates in the VoA process.
(Uh'FOUO~

Reviews and makes updates to the FAA §702 course, as

necessary.
(U) Office of the In spector Genera l (OIG) conducts audits, special studies,

inspections, investigations, and other reviews of the programs and operations ofNSA
and its affiliates. OJG oversight includes:
•

(U) Performing audits and special studies of tbe FAA §702 program

•

{U) Receiving notification of incident reports for all NSA authorities,
including FAA §702 , saved in the Agency's corporate incident reporting

database
•

(UHFOUO) Reviewing Congressional notifications and notices filed with the
FISC of incidents of non-compliance with FAA §702 targeting and
minimization procedures

•

(U) Preparing Intelligence Oversight Quartedy Reports, in coordination with
the DIRNSA and OGC, that summarize compliance incidents for all
autho1ities occurring during quarterly review periods m1d forwardi ng the
reports to the President's Intelligence Oversight Board through the
ATSD(l0) 97

•

(U) Performing intel1igence oversight reviews during OIG inspections of joint

and field sites

97

•

(U) Maintaining the OIG Hotli.ne, responding to complaints, including
allegations of S1GINT misuse by NSA affiJiates operating under DIRNSA's
authority

•

(U) Reporting immediately to the ATSD(IO) a development or circumstance
involving an i.ntclligcnce activity or intelligence personnel that could impugn
the reputation or integrity of the lC or otbe1wisc call into question the
propriety of an intelligence activity.

(U/~) ln 2014, the ATSD(IO) was changed lo the Office of the Senior DoD Intelligence Oversight Of'ficial.
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(U//FOUOJ The OIG reviews management controls, maintains awareness of
compliance incidents, and stays informed of changes affecting NSA authorities,
including FAA §702. OIG reviews oftbe FAA §702 program aJlow itto
independently assess compliance with minimization procedures. Since the Agency
obtained FAA §702 authority in January 2008, tbe OIG has completed annual reviews
of reports containing references to USP identities and targets later determined to be in
the United States, as the statute requires. The OIG has also completed two special
studies of the program (Table 40).
(U) Table 40. OIG Reviews of the FAA §702 program
(SM~I" )

...PJ!t!t
~ l'iiiled
3/29/13

10/29/13

~·

OJG Review

(U) Assessment of Management
Controls Over FAA §702 (ST-11-0009)
,_ ..

&:ope of U.e Review

,y,

·-··..

""

(U//~

Reviewed management controls for
maintaining compliance with targeting and
minimization procedures.
,_ ,,..,,....\,,
'

-(U) External oversight

.

...... ...,.
,,..
.........:·.-

...•""'
(i 'ltJF)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 use 3024(i)

(UHFOUO) DoJ NS D and ODNI closely coordinate to perform oversight to ensure
that NSA's FAA §702 program is compliant with the statute and FISC rulings. DoJ
NSD is the primary liaison between NSA and the FISC for all matters pertaining to
the FAA §702 program. DoJ NSD and ODNl oversight includes:
•

(U//FOUO) Reviewing and approving annual certification renewals and
updates of the associated targeting and minimization procedures and filing
them for FISC approval

•

(U) Providjug guidance to the NSA OGC on legal opinions relating to the
interpretation, scope, and implementation of the FAA §702 authority

•

(U/fFOUO) Reviewing b1iefings on NSA proposals to substantia Hy modify
systems or processes supporting FAA ~702. This allows NSD to determine
that the modifications are lawful and that the Attorney Gen.era) (AG) and the
FISC are aware of the scope and nature of the changes

•

(U) Evaluating and investigating potential incidents of non-compliance with
the statute or procedures and reporting any matter determined to be a
compliance incident to the FISC

•

(U) Reviewing NSA briefings and training trnnsctipts to ensure that they
accurately describe the requirements of the FAA §702 Orders

• -fS//MF'.J Performing bi-monthly reviews ofNSA authorities under the!.__ __,
FAA §702 certifications. The reviews include NSA 's targeting.·decisions,
TOP
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including source documentation supportjng these determinations, to assess
compliance with NSA targeting procedures and AG Acquisition Guidelines.
The reviews also examine database queries using USP query terms and
disseminations of serialized reporting and EMT.

•

(U) Preparing the periodic reports the statute requ;res:
I. (~//~W) DoJ submits the Semiannual Reports of the AG Concerning

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC-3024(i)

Acquisitions under Section 702 of the FISA to Congress and the FISC.
Pursuant to FISA §707, the AG reports on thl acgtsition of foreign
intelligence .information conducted-under· the
FAA 9702
certifications by NSA and FBI. W1Jllc the CIA docs not acquire the
information, it may receive unminimized data that NSA and FBI acquired.
The AG' s semiannual reports focus on analysis of incidents ofnoncompliance with targeting and mjuimization procedures by NSA and FBI
and i11cidcnts of non-compliance with minimization procedures by CIA.
2. (S/;~~F) )ointJy, the AG and the ON! submit the Semiannual Assessments

of Compliance wirh _Procedures and Guidelines Issued Pursuant to Section
702 of Lhe FISA to Congress and tbe FISC. These repo1ts summarize the
oversight performed on irnpleme_ntation of the FAA §702 autho1ity, trends
in targeting ru1d minimization (e.g:, changes in the number of selectors
w1der collection and statistics on use o(tL1cL Jcr6fications), and
compliance incidents with the FAA §702 authority for NSA, FBI, and the
CIA
•

(U) ODNl hosts bi-mont11ly interagency meetings and a weekly phone call to
discuss FAA §702 implementation and compliance matters.

(~7'fNF)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

The FISC reviews and, when satisfied that the legal requirements have been
met, approves all renewals of certifications and targeting and minimization
procedures for the FAA §702 authority that have been authorized by the AG and
98
DNI.
In addition, the FISC reviews representations NSA made regarding the
operation of tbe program and Rule 13 notices of incidents ofnon-compliance filed by
DoJ NSD on behalf ofNSA. If the Court finds that incidents of 11011-compliance
result from processes inconsistent with the targeting and minimization procedures
(e.g., incomplete applicat.i,on .o.fthe-1
!identification), NSA will be
require9. to.. change its.fotemal systems or procedures and report to the Court ou t11c
pfogrcss made to achieve compliance. The Court may also determine that additional
measures or changes are required to the targeting and minimization procedures (e.g.,
sequestration ofMCTs), if it deems that NSA processes do not adequately protect
USPs.

9
K

(U//'fOUO) The AG and DNJ authorize 1he collection of data pursuant 10 FAA §702 using targeting and
minimizaLiou procedures adopted by the AG (in consultation wilh 1he DNI). The FISC must approve the
certifications and associa1ed procednre.s thal the AG and DNI have authorized.
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(U/,i'OUO) Table 41 summarizes the oversight provisions of the FAA §702 targeting
and minimization procedures and the controls NSA implemented to maintain
compliance.
(U) Table 41. Oversight Provisions and Controls

ProV!Si_pn

eo"trol

ti

(U) NSA will implement a compriance program,
and will conduct ongoing oversight, with respect
to Its exercise of the authority under FAA §702,
fncluding the associated targeting and
minimization procedures.

(U/~ NSA operates a comprehensive
oversight framework to maintain compliance
with the FAA §702 targeting and minfmization
procedures. This complfance framework rs
collectively managed by the NSA organizations
described above.

(U) NSA will develop and deliver training
regarding the applicable procedures to ensure
Intelligence personnel responsible for approving
the targeting of persons under these procedures,
as well as analysts with access to the acquired
foreign intelligence information. understand their
responsibilities and the procedures that apply to
this acquisition.

(U/fFffi:le) SV partners with the Associate
Directorate for Education and Training to
develop and implement overslght and
compliance training for the SIGINT workforce.
SV co-developed and reviewed all updates of
the FAA §702 course. OGC also reviews and
updates the FAA §702 course.

(U) NSA will establish processes for ensuring that
raw traffic is labeled and stored only in authorized
repositories and is accessible only to those who
have had the proper training .

(U//F9UQ) TV certifies FISA systems
periodically, including the FAA §702 systems, to
ensure that they comply with law and policy
protecting USP pri'Vacy. TV's certification
process evaluates system controls for
maintaining compliance in a number of areas,
including data tagging and data access.

(U) NSA wfll conduct ongoing oversight activfties
and make any necessary reports, including those
relating to incidents of non- compllance, to the
NSA OIG and OGC, in accordance with the NSA
charter.

(U//FOUO) SV and TV Investigate incidents of
non-compliance with FAA §702 targeting and
minimization procedures. SV works with
mission teams to document FAA §702
incidents. SV promptly reports potential
incidents to OGC and ODOC and maintains a
permanent record. When a potential incident
involves a system , TV manages the incident
investigation.
(U/~) The OIG receives notification of
incident reports for all NSA authorities, including
FAA §702. The OIG also receives
Congressional notifications and notices filed
with the FISC of incidents of non-compliance
with the FAA §702 targeting and minimization
procedures.
(U/rFet::le) OGC receives notifications of
potential incidents of non- compliance for all
NSA authorities. OGC compiles FAA §702
incidents daily (which it provides to DoJ NSD
and ODNI). and assesses whether incidents
represent possible non,compHance with the
FAA §702 certifications and associated
targeting and minimization procedures.
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(U) NSA will ensure that necessary corrective
actions are taken to address any Identified
deficiencies.

(U/~ SV and TV Investigate all lncldents
of non-compliance with FAA §702 targeting and
minimization procedures and monitor corrective
actions.
(U) OIG performs audits and special studies of
the FAA §702 program: tracks
recommendations until completion.

(U) NSA will conduct periodic spot checks of
targeting decisions and intelligence
disseminations to ensure compliance with
established procedures, and conduct periodic
spot checks of queries in data repositories.

(U/H=etfe) SV performs oversight of targeting
decisions, queries, and dissemination and
provides documentation for review by DoJ NSD
and ODNI to support their oversight of NSA's
implementation of FAA §702. SV also conducts
super audits of queries of raw SIGINT
databases.
(U) OGC reviews all proposed disseminations of
information constituting USP attorney-client
privileged communications before
dissemination.

(U/ffet:te) NSA will report incidents of noncompliance with the targeting and minimizatioh
procedures within five business days of discovery
to the DoJ NSD and ODNI OGC, and ODNI
CLPO .

(U//~ OGC notifies external overseers of
incidents of possible non-compliance with the
targeting procedures within five business days
of discovery. OGC coordinates input by NSA
organizations for Rufe 13 notices prepared by
DoJ NSD, in coordination with ODNI, for all
violations of the FAA §702 targeting and
minimization procedures.

~"''·:~ DoJ NSD and ODNT perform bi-monthly
reviews of NSA authorities under thel
FAA §702 certifications . DoJ NSD a'nd ODNI
review NSA's targeting decisions, including the
source documentation supporting these
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, determinations, to assess compli~nce with NSA
(U//F6t:le) DoJ NSD and ODNI will oversee
targeting procedures and Attorn¢y General's
NSA's activities with respect to use of USP
(AG) Acquisition Guidelines. N.SD and ODNJ
identifiers to query communications collected
also review queries, and disseminations of
under FAA §702.
serialized reporting and EMT;.
{U/~

DoJ NSD and ODNI will oversee
NSA's exercise of the FAA §702 authority, which
will include bi-monthly reviews to evaluate the
implementation of the procedures.

I

(3//t4F)

(b)(1)

(U) FAA §702 Incidents of Non-Compliance

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U//FOU9) FISC Rules of Procedure rcqu1re NSA to report to the FTSC "corrections
of material facts" and "disclosures of non-compLiance" with FAA §702. In addition,
NSA determines whether Congressional notifications are required.
(U) F/SC Rules of Procedure

(U//FOU8' The FISC Rules of Procedure govern all FISC proceedings. Rule 13,
Correctiou rf Misstatement or Omission; Disclosure of Non-compliance , is the
procedure NSA follows when notifying the Court, through DoJ NSD, of incjdents of
non- compliance with FAA §702.
(U) Rule 13(a) Correction of Material Facts Iftbe government discovers that a
submission to the Court contained a misstatement or omission of material fact, the
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government must immediately, in writing, inform the Judge to whom the
submission was made of:
( l) (U) the misstatement or omission;
(2) (U) necessary corrections;
(3) ('U) the facts and circumstances relevant to the misstatement or om1ssion;

(4) (U) modifications the government has made or proposes to make in how it will
implement any authotity or approval granted by tbe Court; and
(5) (LI) how the government proposes to dispose of or treat info1mation obtaiued
as a result of the misstatement or omission.
(U) Rule 13{b) Disclosure of Non-compliance lfthe government discovers that
an autho1ity or approval granted by the Court has been implemented in a malUler
that did not comply with the Court' s authorization or approval or with applicable
law, the government must immediately, in writing, inform the Judge to whom the
submission was made of:
(J) (U) the non-compliance;

(2) (U) the facts and circumstances relevant to the non-compliance;
( 3) (U) modifications t11e government bas made or proposes to make in how it will
implement any authority or approval granted by tbe Court; and
(4) (U) how the govemmeut proposes to dispose of or treat information obtained
as a result of the non-compliance.

(U) Identifying and Reporting Incidents of Non- compliance
(U) Identifying incidents of non-compliance
(U/motJ8' All potential incidents of non-compliance with FAA §702 certifications

and targeting and minimization procedures are reported to SV or TV upon discovery
by analysts and others operating under the authority, as documented in the FAA §702
Program Contrul Framework section - [nc;dent Recognition and Reporting. Training
provides a heightened sense of awareness for personnel to identify potential
violations. Incidents may also be discovered through oversight mechanisms
addressed in the FAA §702 Program Control Framework section Post-Targeting and
Oversight. Monitoring and oversight include manual and teclu1ical coutrols to detect
abnormalities.
(U//f'OUO) After review of the incident, SV or TV forwards documentation to OGC.
If OGC believes a vio1ation ofthe targeting and mjnjmization procedures has or may
have occm-red, even if all the facts have not been gathered, preliminary notification is
sent to DoJ NSD. OGC notifies DlRNSA ofinstances of non- compliance, as
appropriate. Upon receiving initial notification from OGC, DoJ NSD drafts, in
conjunction with ODNl, a notification to the Court, should one be required under the
FISC Rules of Procedure.
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(U//FOUO) Once the facts have been gathered and OGC has made an initial
determination that a non-compliant FAA §702 event has occurred, OGC finalizes a
notification of non-comphance and forwards it to DoJ NSD and ODNI, whicb make
the final detennination as to whether there bas been an incident of non- compliance
that must be reported to rhe FISC. IfDoJ NSD and ODN1 determine that an incident
of non-compliance has occuJTed, DoJ drafts a notification, which is coordinated with
the IC elements involved, finalizes it, and files the notice with the Court.
(U//FOUO) DoJ NSD often follows up on preliminary notifications with one or more
additional notifications. In some cases, the preliminary notification of an incident
serves as the final notice of that incident. 99
(b)(3)-P.L.

SG-36

{Ul/FOUO) ln2013,0
incidents of non-compliance (13(b)s) were filed with the
FI SC for matters identified in that calendar year. None of these incidents involved
inaccurate information in previously filed declarations to the Court, requiring that a
Rule 13(a) notice of correction of material fact be filed .
(U) Congressional notifications

(U//f0U01 DIRNSA, as head of an fC clement, has a statutory obligation to keep the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and the House Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence fully and currently informed of all significant intelligence activities. 100
NSA resolves doubts about notification in favor of notification_ ln addition >to
notifying Congress and the Dfrector of National Intelligence, DIRNSA must notify
the USD(l) and other USD(I) staff, as directed by USD(I) guidance. For all
FAA §702 incidents of non- compliance reported to Congressional intelligence
committees, NSA also provides discretionary notifications to the Senate and House
Committees on the Judiciary.

(U//FOUO) NSA's LAO manages NSA's liaison witb the Congress, and with tbe
DNl, DoD, the IC, and other U.S. government deparbnents and agencies regarding
matters of concern to Congress. LAO is NSA's focal point for Congressional
inquiries, correspondence, questions for the record, and RFls directed to NSA.
(U//fOUO) NSA/CSS Policy 1-33 provides guidelines for identifying matters that
OGC and LAO must consider reporting to the Congressional intelligence committees
under 50 U.S.C. §§309 1 and 3092. The guideliMs do not constitute a comprehensive
list of wbat must be reported. Compliance iucidents arc assessed under a general
guideline to consider reporting matters that the intelligence committees have

99

(U/,ll>QU87 DoJ NSD liles the "Quarterly Report 10 rhe Foreign lnrel!igence Surveillance Court Concerning
Compliance Mull ers Under Secrio11 702 of the Forefgn Intelligence Surveillance Act'' which includes incidents DoJ

NSD and ODNf determined to be violations of the targeting and minimization procedures ( 13(b)s.) as well as all
other incidents determined not to meet the reporting req11\rements of I3(b}. This quarterly report to tl1e FISC also
provides supplemental information on previously reported compliance incidents.
100
(U) 50 U.S.C. §309 1, as implemented by Intelligence Community Directive 112, Congressional Nol({fcation,
16 November 201 1, requires the l1ead or each clement of the IC to infonn Congress on signi fie.ant intelligence
activities.
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expressed a continuing interest in or which otherwise qualify as significant
intelligence act1vjties or failures.
(U/lfOlJO) NSA works to keep Congressional intelligence committees fully and
cunently informed about tbe Agency's activities over and above what is strictly
required to be reported under the guidelines outlined in NSNCSS Policy 1-33. At a
minimum, however, NSA must keep the Congressional intelligence committees
timely informed of all major intelligence policies and activities and provide the
i11formation those Committees request.

(U/fFOUO) Determining whether Congressional notification should be provided is a
judgment based on the facts and circumstances and on the nature and extent of
previous notifications to Congress on tbe same matter. Not every iuteUigence activity
wan-ants Congressional notification. NSA 's aualysis of t11e FAA §702 incidents of
non-compliance filed during 2013 resulted in two incidents reported in Congressional
n.otHications; one related to a 2013 incident, and the other to an incident first reported
in2012.

Jb}(1). ·-----

·· · "=(TS//Sl/i9'ff) Cm1gression al .. Notificatioo, I
Ireported a rete11tio11
and dissemination compliance incident involving anNSA corporate database

{b )(3)-P.L. 86-36
-

"'

I

I

. _ (TS//SU.~ff) Con gressional Notification,
provid·cd resolution of a
matter first reported to the Congressional jotelligence committees on l

. ;. ·1

.......

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~

I This update reported on the actions taken to reso1ve the
matter, mcludmg correction of the affected system component, purge of affected
transactions, verification that no disseminated reports had been based upon
ovcrcollectcd data, and implemeutatio n of a post-acquisition review of this type of
data to identify future overcollection.

...._~~----....-~~----
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(U) Incidents of Non- compliance in 2013

~ b)(3 )-P.L. 86-36

(U/fFOUGt ln 2013, DoJ reported to the CourtO incideuts of uou-compliancc with
FAA §702. The incidents and rates of occurrence are in Table 42.
(U//FOUO) Table 42 . FAA §702 Incidents of Non-Compliance
Reported in 2013
(f!n!IJJ 14F)

Pe~ntage

Incident Type
Tasking Errors"

12%
19%

Detasking Errors t

..

Non-compliance with Notification Requirement •

57%

Non-compliance with Documentation
Requirement§

5%

Minimization Errors 1l

6%

Other••

1%

• (U) Tasking errors- foreignness support was insufficient to support tasking (e.g. , foreignness was
not reestablfshed following travel to the United States, foreign intelligence purpose explanatfon was
insufficient, or a typographical error was made).
t (U) Detasking error examples include: (1) delayed detasking which occurs when NSA has a foreign
intelligence target, reasonably believed to be outside the United States at the time of tasking , and
later learns that the target plans to travel to the Unrted States, but does not detask the target's
selectors before the target arrives in the United States; and (2) incomplete detasking of all tasked
selectors when it is determined the target is no longer eligible for tasking.
l (U) Notification- NSA 's targeting procedures require certain incidents be reported to NSD and
ODNI within five business days, even ifthese incidents do not involve non-compliance with the
targeting procedures. Specifically, NSA is requ ired to terminate acquisition and notify NSD and
ODNI if "NSA concludes that a person is reasonably believed to be located outside the United States
and after targeting this person learns that the person is inside the United States. or if NSA concludes
that a person who at the time of targeting was believed to be a non-United States person was in fact
a United States person."
§ (UHFOUO ) Documentation Errors-The targeting procedures require that NSA provide a citation to
the source of information upon which the determination of the target's foreignness was made. These
errors, in which the citations were not considered adequate to support the foreignness of the user of
the selector tasked, were identified through DoJ and ODNI review of NSA tasking.
11
(U) Minimization errors may include errors in querying, reporting. and retention.
•• (U) The "other" incident type often pertains to instances in which systems that support compliance
are not operating as intended.
(TS/1€1//tJF)

(U//'FOUO) Examples of incidents, including actions NSA took to mitigate
recmTence, follow. This information is taken from the IJ(b) no tices DoJ NSD fil ed
with the FISC.
(U/fFOl:::tO) Exa mple 1: Incident as a result of delayed detask ing
..+:-~~h'ff'~

N

f

liance lncidcut Reaardina Section 702-Tasked

. (SHSI//~lfjl
INSA reported to the National Security Division (NSD) and
the O'fi1ce of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI) a delay 111 the detasking of

TOI' SECftE"f/iSI//NOFORN
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('llf(iff"?'':~::..·:· :·:,;~~;._ ·~;~· 'J?fS//Sffi'N-f~ - _
.
INSA determined
lhat lhe
(b)(3)-P.L.-86-36 - -· targeted u:ser.:of{one _gf the selectOrs] liao1ravelect to the US
·--1
·· lan_l'{sA analyst ·deta:s.k.~.d_f.the ..selcctor associated ....
w,,_
ll_ t _e..................
. t-ra-v"'e"".....-.-canalyst, however, iiradvert_ently did not 'dctask the.otherl l :selectors] used by the
target NSA discovered this ·el'rbrl
I and detaskedJ
Ithe
same day. The continued tasking of the [remaining selector] was not discovered unlil
I
!when [the selectorl was immediately dctasked.
(U/7fiOUO) Action taken to mitigate recurrence The target office [was] reminded of
the need to identify and immediately detask all facilities used by a target when the target

is found to be in lbe United States.

(U/fFOUO) NSA did not issue a Congressional notificatio n about this incident. The
incideut was included in the Semiannual Report of the Allomey General Concerning
Acquisitions under Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, dated
March 2014.
(UlfFOl:JO) Example 2: Other incident (technical error)

_______

2013 . Su 1emental/Fina1

-(SN~lf)--Prelimi-nary

•"

(b)(1) .

2013 PreJirnina1
.,,.,~--· 4

and

..--··· ----(b)( 1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

"""_... _ · / · .

........

NSA ·o~a lly notified the N$.D ofai:i
p.asT-1asK:ing checks NSA condµcts .:to help ensm:~ lhat
accounts tasked for collection pnrsuaut to Section 702 a_re not
--....---....,,....-,...-.,--- -. behig used from inside the U.S. NSA provided written notice of this ·incident to NSD and
the ODNII
incident regarrung the

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I

.

(S/ftff) NSA identified the followin1r com liance incident as a result of its on oinct '
rocess
(Si/NF) NSA 's post taskind
lc11ecks are intended to identifv indications that
users of Section 702-tasked fsclectors ma be inside the U.S.
")f~ )
( } (3)-P .L. 86-36

(Sh~H') Onl
INSA identi ficd that certain Section 702 selectors were
not being seL..n-t ""'"fr_o_
m-~-·o"'"'r--.....,.--..;...-.;;;.-.,1 thereby preventing .....__ _ _ _ ____.

:~~~~::1-----------.:I
I-·

_ l_ _ _ _ _

•

-·

!-

•

_.._'
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checks from beino conducted reoardino these sel.ectors .

..:;

:

-.

.::._ ~~

.

....
·~

NS

..,

bas Te\lj!='w.e.d

,.__ ___,_
m....,.;1c-a"'"nu...g"""--'4
t a.tan of the u~et"~r ofthe

and confirmed that there is no
selectors were

ocate m the U.S. as· o

-fS1' NSA NSD, and ODNI rat the timel continuerdJ lo investigate this incident. The
Department ofJustice rcommilled] to continue to inform the Court of additional
infom1ation regarding this incident as it became available.
(5ff~W~

Supplemental/Final As detajled in lbe preliu:Unary notice ... , NSA determined

that certain Section 702

selectorsJ were not beino sent from

NSA ~s

QNSA'.s·
..-------...,,,...--,.----....,,..,,......__. th.~r<!.b.Y .pr.eventing....___ ____.....__ _ _.....__....,

•'' "'"'' ""'' ':;~~~;:;.,:.:·: : ·:~· :~ : .:·: :~: · :"'~":: : ""':"· : ·

~n:~~- .conaucfoo

reoar_din . these... se.lec&o1:s ; .

(b)(.1).
(b)(3)-P.L.. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC -3024(i)

.."')'lf'~" ')-;j·i,;;;,.~"~·-- . . .. ,·~·: :.·.. . ~:.._
(..b
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(p)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

SA
· - determined..,tl;i~-l "\viffi respect lo
revealed no
previously un.k:i:ioWn -fii'dkati·ons..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___ _ _ _ _ ____,

I0•1

__________ ___

___.....,.........

...._.,.._

..,..........,,...

____....,...___________ NSA was in the process

.....,.

o· fixmg tlus issue at the ttme
105~~....

N~A
06.----T-o-re
""-:1~
_v_ent_t_h_
e _o_l_
ential

[at that time] continued to investigare the alert

for athture com

liance incident NSA has corrected
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I

while those facilities were tasked for. S~ction 702 acquisition. With ~especl to
the remaining
fse'lectors], NSA has identified one con:firtned eriod of r.darnincr in
the United States b · the intended tar et, which laste
. da. s,.

I

c:J

____________

._. ....__
,111:1...i:.:,:.. ,.... ·'"-!

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

' l b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

___. accounts have been detaskcd.

I ___,

(S//Sb'/NF) Summary of action taken to mitigate recurrence With respectlto ...
selectors] discussed above, NSA advises that the unique identifiers associated with
communications acquired while users were or may bave been in the U.S. were added Lo
NSA 's Master Purge List (MPL) in discover status !OJI
I

r

(S//~ff) The notice also slated that DoJ would include this issue in its quarterly report lo
the Court regarding Section 702 compliance occurrences and that the report would
confinn that NSA had added the communications to the MP L in purge state.

(U//.fOUO~

NSA did not issue a CongTessional notification about this incident. The
preliminary incident of non- compliance was included in the Semiannual Report of the
Attorney General Concerning Acquisi/io11s under Section 702 of/he Foreign
Intellige11ce Surveillance Act, dated March 2014.
(U) NSA Use of the FAA §702 Authority
(°b)(1r._:-

.__ . .. ( St~~) NSA asserts that the FAA §702 authority provides signilicant foreign

(b)(3)-P.L. 86"3.6

·m1elligence· info1m.~tion related to the foreign intelligence cate ories s ecified in the
FAA §702 certi.ficafi'oifs: 'fhe
_ ceI1ifications-eovcr

(b)(1:). (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U) Methods Used to Assess Effectiveness
(U/,TOUO) NSA maintains a variety of statistics related to the FAA § 702 autbodty
that show tbe overall conh·ibutions to NSA SlGJNT reporting, how customers value
and use reports, and the unique access to foreign intelligence information FAA §702
provides. Data presented in this report is for calendar year 2013, unless otherwise
noted, and statistics are limited to NSA reporting.
(U) FAA §702 contributions to SIGINT reporting

('fSHSf//R:EL TO USA, FV£V) As Figures 9 and l 0 show, info1mation obtained
. !tnder FAA §702 is a key and gro-w:ing source of reportable foreign intelligence to
('b)H,). '
U.S ~ -government consumers. (!nd allied foreign governments. Of the more than
(b)(3)-P.L: 86-36
SIGI NT reports issued in -caJeLidat yem:_ 20 l.J;D percent were based in
whole or in part on FAA §702 information.

I

iu1

I

(SNunl

· "fof(1)

r - 1_ _ . _ - - . - _ _ . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-.,....---=--___,,;.,,.i(b)(3)-P.L.
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(U} Figure 9. Total SIGINT Reports Issued in CY2013
(b)(M
(b)_f3)-P.L. 86-36

zj

.

.-.:·

!i

!
I

' -·

ff'SHSf//R:EL TO USA, FYEY)

'

-

I

_:

I

(U) Figure 10. SIGINT Reports Based in Whole or in Part
on FAA §702 or PAA Collection

{b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012
fFOJ/91/r'REL

2013

'fe U~A:.

l"V!!'t)

rns ~Ch'R£L TO US.'\, FY-£¥) When a reporl is solely sourced to an authorily. it indicates t'hat a particular source
was used by lhe analyst but does nol mean that 1he collection was only available from 1ha1 one source of collection.
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-;fE§t~fffl.:El:~EH:ffii~,;-F"'f:¥t During

(t{jf1):·~."~~~ _.,

2013, NSA disseminated an average of over
.,..__.....serialized SIGlNT teports a month that included infonnation collected under the
109
.....__.....FAA §702 certifications.

(b)(3)-P.L : 86::36·- t~·~1~l/,CR;¥L

TO USA, FVEY) NSA management believes that disseminated reports
based on'F.AA §JQ2. c.oJlection further the U.S. government's understanding ofhigh
p1iority internatfonal ietr-Q!_ism 1~!gets.. _Be ond disseminated re orts, collection
obtai11cd under FAA P02 contribut~s t

'-------....--OT-----------.

(TSf/Sfh'REL TO USA, Pv'EY) On average, during 2013 NSA disseminated

D

SIGlNT reports per moutb concerning international terrorism that include information
de1ived from FAA §702 collection.
(U) Figure 11. Terrorism -Specific SIGINT Reports Sourced with
FAA §702 Information CY2013

(b)(1 )
( b )(3)~P .L

86-36

io~ (U/i'fet:le) The number of issued reports was obtained in November 2014 from NSA 's management information
system for SlGINT production. The number of reports for any period is net of any reports recalled al1cr they were
issued.
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- (•'fSh'Sf//Hf) On average~ more thanl

under FAA §702 during 2013.

I

!selectors were tasked for acquisition

I
. "/(b)(1)
.· (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Analyst Use of the Authority
( S/i~WJ

The FAA §702 authority is utilized broadly to support NSA missions. Its
usefolness is confirmed by the above statistics, as well as the fact that the number of
selectors tasked to the autho1ity has increased!
since 20 ~ o.. similar!~, tbe increase in the number oher rts sourced by. FAA §702
commurucat1ons has mcreasedl
_m the same penod.

I

(U) FAA §702 Contributions to the Intelligence Mission

(U) In 2013, NSA reported to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary that
"information gathered from Section 702 of the FISA Amendments Act and Section
215 of the Pat1iot Act, in complement with NS A's other authorities, has contributed
to the Uojted States government's understanding of terrorism activities and, in many
cases, has enabled the disruption of potential tenorist events at home and abroad."
(U) On 21 June 2013, NSA provided to several Congressional committees testimony
concerning 54 cases in which these programs cont1ibuted to the U.S. government's
understanding and, in many cases, disruption of tetTorist plots in the United States
and more than 20 countries.

(U) The SIGINT Directorate provided to the OIG additional examples of the value of
FAA §702 collection to NSA missions.
_.. ·: . ..,..........- (b)( 1)

ItTS//Sli'i)· D~sru~ti(_) u o1plo~____Itargetiu~ ·u:s·. a~~I..._____·_·_
··.·1-P.L.
. . 86-36

-

(b}(1') ' - .
...
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 us 798
(b)(3)-50 us 3024(i)

er S1'1'.Sff1:Uf j~

..

c
c

" F - . · -- . 'N F ) 1
! ~ ~ .. ~ ' '
I

I

-

'('6)'{1')
(b )(3)-P .L. 86-36

til)frr ··
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 USC 798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

..... ff~//&fi!tff) I

I

"-.__I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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(b)(3)-1·s ..ysc 19-s·-......
.....
(b)(3)..So us~ 3024{i) . · ..
'·

"

,.,~~
1. >JI/
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. 7021
~
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,

E:f6i1t5t~tf~ Section 702·1

ffS,'1'Sf71~ff") Based on Section 702 collection;I

(h)(f)· .·_··- ....
(b)(3)~P.L. 86-36 .

!disrupted the potential attack

·.. :.fl=SHS lrrflffl)-i>(sruption-of plotl
;::.~..i;r..·,.., J>.:re>\
-'V '

"

_. __,

11

I

I

ft:S 7'f.Sfii~i;tf7 I

('b)(1) .. ._ (b)'{3):l>.L 86-36..
(b)(3)-18 USC 798 ··
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024{i)
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('fg//517'1REL TO USA, FY-EY)I
I based u on information obtained
ursuant to Executi'V'e Order'· ) 2333 and Section 702 NSA

·. r(T6SSl/4l£L TO USA, FVE,¥)

..·~/· .. ··
.,;:!!~~:~~:;'.; : ....;

i~j(fr:: ~-

.._,,... ,,....... , ,_
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••

__ -- -. """""

.~&J~ - · ·· ~ · ~loJ
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"

(15)(3).:P.L 86,,36 .. _

(b)(~H8
(b)(.3)-50

osc 793·<.:- ·I

I NSA's analysis of Section 702-acqufred cotllluunications

use 302~(i)

·- ~

· "''

IJ - ' T

'1•

Jr-.-

-
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. ~LJ
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l. 11.._ , J
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revealed

Section
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·
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:. ,____
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IV. (U) ABBREVIATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

(U) ADET

Associate Directorate for Education and Trainjng
Authorities Integration Group

(U) AlG
(U) I....._ _ _ _
(U) ATSD 10
Assistant to the Secretai of Defense for Intelligence Oversigl1t

___.I.

(U)
(U)...................

..........

~~---...

.........

~

...--~~~~--'

(U) BR
(U)

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----

(U) CDR
(U) CIA
(U) CMCP
(U) CSU
(U) CSP
(U) CT
(U) DIA
(U) DIRNSA
(U) DMR
(U) DN1
(U) DoD
(U) DoJ NSD
(U) DTM
(U) DTOI
(U) EAR
(U) EDH
<U) .......
(U) E.O.
(U) FAA
(U) FBl
(U) FISA
(U) FISC
(U) FTP

Call Detail Record
Central Intelligence Agency
Comprehensive Mission Compliance Prograi:n
Cell site location information ·
· '
Communicatjon Service Provider
Counterterrorism
Data Integrity Analyst
Director, NSA
Dataflow Management Request
Director ofNational Intelligence
Department ofDefense
Department of Justice, National Secatity Division ··
Directive Type Memorandum
Date and Time ofintercept
'
Emphatic Access Restriction
(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
Enterprise data header
1

•

I _ _ _ _ ___.I ·

~~I

(U) HMC
(U) IC
(U) IMEi
(U) IMS!
(U) 10
(U) LAO
(U) MCT

Executive Order
FISA Amendments Act
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
Foreign Intelligence Survejllance Court
File Transfer Protocol

I
Homeland Mission Coordinator
Intelligence Community
International Mobile Station Equipment Ide11tity
International Mobile Subsc1ibcr 1dentity
Intelligence Oversight
Legislative Affairs Office
Multiple Communication Transaction
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(U) MPL
Master Purge List
(U) MRG
Math Research Group
(U)l....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.I .
(U) NCTC
National CountertetT01ism Center
(U) NSA
National Security Agency /Centt~al Security Service
(U) NSA W
NSA Washington
(U) NSD
National Security Division
(U) NSOC
National Security Operations Center
(U) ODNI
Office of the Director of National fntelligence
(U) ODOC
Office of the Director of Compliance ·
(U) OGC
Office of General Counsel
(U) OIG
Office of the Inspector General
(U) OTR
Obligation to Review
(U) PKI
Public key infrastructure
(U) Q
Associate Directorate for Secmity and Counte1intelligence
(U) RAS
Reasonable Articulable Suspicion
(U) RPI
Reguest for information
(U~

, .. ......_

(U) S 1S
(U) S2

(U) S21
(U) S214
(U)S3
(U) S3 1324
(U) S354

........... -·

Information Sharing Services Group
Analysis and Production
CountertelTorism Production Center
Homeland Security Analysis Center
~D_a_ta
__
A_
cq
~u
_i_
si_
tio
_n_______________________

r-------------....J

_
(U) SCA
Special compliance activity
(U) SCJF
Sensitive Compartmented Information Facibq···;
(U).._I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.J
(U) SID
Signals Intelligence Directorate
(U) STGINT
Signals intelligence
(U)(

I

(U)]..._---------......-----------.......--(U) SOO
Senior 0 erations Officer

(ml_ _

~t[]

(U)

sv

ounterterronsm IV1s10n
SID Oversight and Compliance

(U) Tl2
(U) T l222

(U)T131
(U) Tl323
(U) T L6
(U) TD

(U) TR
(U) TS

Technology Directorate
Targeting reguest
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CU) I._____.
(U) TV
(U) TV4
(U) USD(T)
(U) USP
(U) USSID
(U) USSS

(U)I

- TD· Qffi~~

of Compliance

Comphance and Ve.rjtication
Undersecretary of Defei1se 'for.Intelligence
U.S. person
·
US. Signals Intelligence Directive
U.S. SIGINT System

I-

(U)~v-o~
A~~~---..ve~
rifi-·c-a~ti0 1-1ot-·a-ccurao-y~
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(U) APPENDIX A: ABOUT THE §215 AND FAA §702 REVIEW

(U) Reason for Review
(U/lFOUO)- In September 2013 , ten members of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary requested a comprehensive, independent review of the implementation of
§215 of the USA PATRJOT Act and §702 of the Foreign lnteJligence Surveillance
Act (FISA) Amendments Act (FAA) of2008 for calendar years 2010 through 2013.

(U) Objectives
(U//FOU01 ln January 2014, the National Security Agency/Central Secur1tY' Service' s
(NSA) Office of the Inspector General (OJG) and Committee staff agreed tbat the
NSA OTG would review NSA 's implementation of both autb01ities for calendar year
2013. The study bas three objectives:

(U) Objective I

•

(U) Describe how data was collected, stored, anaJyzed, disseminated , and
retained under the procedures for §215 and FAA §702 authorities in
effect in 2013 and the steps taken to protect US Person information.

•

(U) Describe the restrictions on using the data and bow the restrictions
have been implemented , including a description of the data repositories
and the controls for accessing data.

•

CU) Describe oversight and compliance activities performed by internal
and externaJ organizations in support of §215 Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court (FISC) Orders and FAA §702 :minimization
procedures.

CU) Objective II
•

(U) Describe incidents of non-compliance with §215 FISC Orders and
FAA §702 Certifications and what NSA has done to minimize recurrence .

(U) Objective Ifl
•

(U) Describe how analysts used the data to support their intelligence
UlTSS1011S .

(U//FOU8' The report aJso provides a summaty of the changes made in the
implementation ofboth authorities for calendar years 2010 through 2012 and for
§2 15, a list ofi11cide11ts of non-compliance for calendar years 2010 through 2012.
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(U) Scope and Methodology
(U/ffOUO~ Our study of NSA' s implementation oftbe §Section. 215 and FAA §702
autho1ities was based largely on program stakeholder interviews and reviews of
policies and procedures and other program documentation. For this review , the NSA
OIG documented tl1e controls implemented that address the requirements of each
authority. However, we did not verify through testing whether the controls were
operating as described by program stakeholders.

{U) Section 215

(U//FOUO) Our §215 review focused on the BR FISA program control framework,
incidents of non-compliance, and NSA 's use oftbe authority to support its
counterterrorism (CT) mission in 2013. To document the BR FISA control
framework, we used BR Order 13-158, approved by the FISC on 11 October 2013
au~ effective through 30 January 2014, and compared the requirements listed in that
Order-with th._e processes and controls NSA used to maintain compliance with that
Order. In addition, -we;; documented the changes implemented in the BR FISA
pro.gram following the P1:esidenf.s directives in 2014.

(U/1'FOUOj.We iote1vi ewed personnel in. the Sig11f!ls lntelligence Directorate' s (SJD)
Oversight ruJ9 Compliance (SV), Information Sharing· Services Group (SJ S),
Homeland Secuti · Anal sis Center S214 Data Ac uisition ·sJ and Countertertorism
Office of Compliance (TV),

--~--

division; the Technolo

Directorate's (TD)

,...L-~...&.;..~.;....;.......:..__;,~;...;...;;;;;;..;;.;;.;;.J.1..:.....;.~.;..;...;..;....;.;..;..;.....;.....l,...;..../--~~

the Office of the Director of
Compliance (ODOC); the Authorities Integration Group (AIG); tbe Legislative
Affairs Office (LAO); and the Office of General Counsel (OGC).
{U) FAA §702
(TS //S~//~W) In addition to FAA §702 stakeholder interviews and reviews of policies
and procedures and other program documentation, information obtained in the OIG's
Assessmellf ofManageme111 Controls Over FAA §702, revised a11d reissued
29 March 2013, was also used as a resource. That review examined the controls that
NSA used to maintain compliance with FAA §702 and the targeting and minimization
procedures associated with the 20 I l certitlcations.

(TSNSIHMf ) Our FAA §702 review focused on the processes and contro.ls in place in
2013. Two -primary documents filed a1l!1ually with each FAA §702 certification
comprise NSA 's procedures for complying with the FISA Amendments Act of2008:
•

(U//fOUO ) The Procedures Used by the National Security Agency for
Targeting Non-United States Persons Reasonably Believed lo be Located
Outside the United States to Acquire Foreign lntelligence b~formation
Pursuant to Section 702 of the Fore;gn lntelligence Surveillance Act of 1978,
as Amended (FAA §702 Targeting Procedures) , and
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(U/fFOUO ) The Minimization Procedures Used by the Na/tonal Security

•

Agency in Connection with Acquisitions of Foreign Intelligence lnformation
Pursuant to Section 702 of the Foteig11 !111elligence Surveillance Act of 1978,
as Amended (the FAA §702 Minimization Procedures).
(U//fi'OUO) For calendar year 2013, the period under review, different versions of
these documents were in effect because of changes made with the ammal certification
renewal and special amendments.

•

(U//fOUO) FAA §702 Targeting Procedures

o (U//FOUO) Pro cedures approved with the 20 12 renewal of the authority.
effective 24 September 20 J 2
o

•

These procedures were not changed for the 2013 certification
renewal and remained effective J 0 September 2013 through 9 September
2014.

(U//FOU01 FAA §702 Minimization Procedures
o

('6)(1f· _- -:.: ..... ·~

(U/ffOU~

-

(SH~W)

Procedures approved for the 20 l2 certification renewal, approved
by the FISC 24 August 2012, were effective 24 September 2012 through
· 23·-September· 20l3.-I
I

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

I
I

(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U//FOUO) We also examined implementing procedures and controls for the
Attorney General's targeting guidelines.
(U/ffOUO.) We interviewed personnel in SID Policy and Corporate Issues Staff
(S02 SV Anal sis and Production S2 Staff and Product Lines Data Ac uisition
(S3)

(b)(3)-P.L 8S--36

(U) Prior Coverage

(U/tFOUO) Since 24 May 2006, the date the original BR Order was signed, the NSA
010 has completed five BR PISA program reviews. Table A-J summarizes the
reviews the NSA OIG has performed on the BR FISA program.
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(U) Table A-1. NSA OIG Reviews of the BR FISA Program
(TSA'Sl//tJF~

Date II
-lssued ll

=

1=

OIG Review
--;':!!="-=

==-= =JL

-

;;::

---=. = = ..

Scope of the Review

·-=

~

==

09105106

Assessment of Management Controls
for Implementing the FISC Order:
Telephony BR (ST-06-0018)

Reviewed collection , processing, analysis,
dissemination , and oversight controls.

05/12/10

NSA Controls for FISC BR Orders
(ST-10-0004)

Reviewed querying and dissemination
controls; summarized pilot test results for the
period from January through March 2010.

05/25111

Audit of NSA Controls to Comply with
the FISC Order Regarding BR
(ST-10-0004L)*

Reviewed querying and dissemination
controls; summarized the monthly test results
for 2010.

10/20/11

Audit of NSA C.ontrols to Comply with
the FISC Order Regarding BR
Retention (ST -11-0011)

Verified age-off of BR FISA metadata in 2011
to maintain compliance with the 60 month
retention requirement of the BR Order.

08/01/12

NSA Controls to Comply with the FISC
Order Regarding BR Collection
(ST- 12-0003)

Reviewed collection and sampling controls for
ensuring that NSA receives only the BR FISA
metadata authorized by the BR Order.

-~

*This report summarized monthly test results of the BR querying and dissemination controls during
2010.
(T91/9 h'IUF)

(U/,'FOUO) Since the Agency obtained FAA §702 authority in January 2008, the
NSA OIG bas completed annual reviews of reports containing references to USP
identities and targets later determined to be located in the United States, as required
by the statute. Table A-2 summarizes the two reviews the NSA OIG has completed
of the FAA §702 program.
(U) Table A-2 . NSA OIG Reviews of the FAA §702 Program
(Oh'tlF)

Date
lUQed

~I

3/29113

I

010 Review

Scope of the Review

(U) Assessment of Management
Controls Over FAA §702 (ST-11-0009)

(U/tFet;Q.) Reviewed management controls for
maintaining compliance with the targeting and
minimization procedures.

U/I

I

.r JI

I/'-

, .....,,,., ·- ··
-·

---

~J -·11

r

--...-'

-

---

~

~Ell'tdf
f
)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) APPENDIX B : BR FISA PROGRAM CHANGES
2010-2012

(U) 2010

•

I NSA's RAS selection term

(U//fOOO ) On 25 June 2QJOJ
management sy._s,t.em; f

I

• (U/.lr~ti)I .

Ithe Order requirement restricting

the number of

- ·--:--·analysts allowed to access BR metadata was lifted.
,.,.rt1·~··!:•!'''::•1•I''.!'~

-•

!". ....

~~t3)~pj_. ss=36 ..

(:U//F0UO )I
Ithe Order requirement for weekly reports of
BR-related disseminations was changed to monthly .

\ ··.;_ \u) 21111.
~-·

<u11ffiue-)I

·- 1 . .

jprimary repository for detailed

telephony transaction records.
•

(U//POUG:}

•

(U//FOUO JI

--~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

(t1) 20 1 2

Ithe Order requirement for NSA to review a sample

of records obtained was changed to a review ofNSA' s monitoring and assessment
to ensure. that only approved metadata is being· ·a1;quired.
• ,(U/ff'OUo')I
INSA notifi~d the CouitI...._ _ _ _ _ __

I_ _ _ _______,...-----• . (U//f:OUO )j

INSA notified the Cow·rl

·1._____ _ _ _____
•

(U//fOUO~

automated querying process. 110

I the Court authorized NSA to implement an

(U/l~) NSA is no longer auLhorized to use the automated query process since it withdrew its request to do so
in Lhe renewal applications and declarations that support the BR Orders approved by the FJSC (beginning with BR
Order 14-67, dated 28 March 2014).
110
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•

(U//FOUO~ On 29 November 2012 , the Order requirement to track and report the
number of insta11ces, since the preceding report, in which NSA has shared, in any
form, results from queries of the BR metadata, in any form, with anyone outside
NSA was changed to apply to only sharing of query results that contain
U.S. person information.
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(U) APPENDIX C: BR FISA PROGRAM INCIDENTS OF
NON-COMPLIANCE 2010 THROUGH 2012

(U) Table C-1 . BR FISA Incidents 2010 through 2012
Descrlpt1oa

(Q){1)
{b)(;J)-P .L. 86-36

* (U/fFQ.YO) On 1 November 2010, Rule 10(b) and 10(c) notices were replaced by Rule 13(a) and
13(b) notices respectively.
1 (U/~ Final Rule 10(c) notice.....__ _ _ _..__

__,
i (U/~ Supplemental Rule 13(b) notice ........._ _ _....._
§ (U//FOUO) Final Rule 13(a) and 13(b) notice

-:·. -:::-·· (6' (3)-P.L. 86-36

(TSJ'/Sll/fdf)
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(U) APPENDIX D: FAA §702 PROGRAM CHANGES

(U) Minimization Procedures
(U) 2011
•

(U//FOUO) Language on upstream data added to Minimization Procedures .

•

(U//FOUO) The retention period for Upstream Data is reduced to two years

•

(U//FOUO) Clarified that the five-year retention pe1iod for unevaluated data
began to rw1 from the date of expiration of the certification under which the data
was collected. Prior versions did not specify when the five-year period began.

•

{U//FOUO) Permitted queries usiug USP identifiers to identify and select
communications. Requires pre-approval before any queries are made.
Specifically excludes queries against upstream data.

•

(U//FOUO) Adds requirement to segregate Internet transactions that cannot be
reasonably identified as containing single discrete communications.

(U) 2012

(b)('J) . .
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

•

(U/t'fOUGt Limited access to metadata from Internet transactions to data acquired
on or after October 31 , 201 l.

•

(U/ffatl'OJ Adds specific requirements for DIRNSA determination that a
domestic com1mmication can be retained. This includes a requirement that
DIRNSA first determine that the sender or recipient of the domestic
communication was properly targeted under FAA §702.

• .('s l/Rii l'01l~AI
,,..
·"-'-----.-------------------'
~

(U) _2.01-3.

•
(b)(1) . ... .
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

•

(U) An amendment to the Minimization procedures was made in late 2013. A
section was added precluding NSA from using i11formation acquired pursuant to
FAA §702 unless NSA determines, based 011 the totality of the circumstances, that
the target is reasonabl y believed to be outside the United States at the time the
lnformati.Qn_was acquired.
(S/1Hb TO U.SAj....- - - - 1 ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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(U) Other Changes
(U) 2012

•

I

(TS//Sf//Uf) Congress notified by NSAI

I
•

IffS//Sf/;q.H') NSAIbegins

I
~~~~~~~~~~~

.1'

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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